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PREFACE

During the past few years so much fruitful research v\ork has

been carried out in metallography, crystallography, electro-

chemistry, colloid chemistry and geo-chemistry that we are enabled

:o approach the subject of metals in an altogether new spirit. It is*

low possible to suggest reasons fqr phejipmena which at one time

ippeared inexplicable, and to detect regularities where once the
:

acts seemed chaotic. Advantage should surely be* taken of the

lew aspect of the subject in the textbooks. The traditional

practice of giving long “ catalogues of salts ” and empirical accounts

>f metallurgical processes, is no doubt of use for books of reference.

But in books intended for continuous reading, such a method is

:ar too uninspiring, and should be abandoned now that knowledge

las advanced sufficiently to offer something better.

In this book, an attempt is made to correlate cause and effect,

ind to introduce surh theoretical views as will serve to connect

tke known facts in an ordered and elegant sequence. The book

is intended for the advanced student of inorganic and metallur-

gical chemistry, and for those,engaged in research in these subjects.

The industrial chemist will, I hope, also find it of assistance, whilst

certain portions (e.g. those dealing with work-hardening, reerystal-

lization, the effect of impurities on metals, and corrosion) sboifld

prove useful to the engineer.

The difficulties which^t Jptve e^gperieneed in writing the tSok

have served to convince me that the work is really needed. Jffuch

information which I regard as being of the greatest importance I

have fqpnd scattered t-hityigh the recent volumes of the 8cienti%i

and technical journals—in many cases in joqjmfcb which are flot

commonly considered as b^ing devoteci to chemistry at all, and^

which appear sometimes to have escaped the notice of the writers

of.standard chemic&l textboftks.

Of the four voluitfbs, the ^rst is of a generalized, chafacte*.

begins with an Introduction in wfiich I have endeavoured to con-

dense^the elementary principles of general chemistry, physics and
gedlogy, a lfhowle3J»t?of which the readtyjs assumed, in fine body of

tfie work, to possess. The body of Volume I is divided into twq
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pa***~, “ The Study of the Metallic State ” (Metallography) and

“ The Study of the Ionic State ” (Electrochemistry). The xgetal-

lographic portion includes the effects of deformation, annealing

knd alloying on the properties of metals ;
the electrochemical portion

includes such subjects as the structure of precipitates, the c&Upidal

state, electro-deposition and corrosion
;

it closes with a chapter

on radioactivity. By the treatment of the metallography and
4

electrochemistry of metals* in a general fashion, with examples

chosen from individual metals, these two subjects are presented

'

in a more satisfactory manner than if they were introduced piece-

meal in the sections devoted to the different metals. In addition,

a great deal of wearisome repetition is avoided in the subsequent

volumes.

The chapters dealing with electrochemistry have presented

special difficulties. I do not believe it possible to obtain a proper

understanding of the chemistry of metals without some knowledge

of electrochemistry and colloid chemistry. In order to throw

open these subjects to all, I have made the treatment, as far as

possible, non- mathematical. A great obstacle to the attractive

presentation of electrochemical principles is the barbarous char-

acter of the nomenclature in use
;

1 have not felt justified in

introducing a new nomenclature, but have tried to make the best

of the existing terms, selecting a terminology which will bo definite,

even if it is not dignified.

In Volumes II, 111 and IV, 1 deal one by one with the individual

metals. The order observed is based upon the Periodic Table in

a form similar to that made popular by Sir James Walker. The

old form of the Periodic Table which classes sodium along with

copper has now it is to be hoped- few active supporters, although

itkdill ornaments the walls of our lecture theatres, and appears to

find favour with the authors v>f chemical treatises based upon the

classical model. In the new table, •r./hlch accords well with the

chemical and electrochemical
L properties*of the elements and is

in harmony with modern ideas of the structure of the atom, the

elements can be divided into three main classes, and I have allocated

a (lifferent volump to each class. Volume II deals with the mefals

of the “ A Groups,* Volume III with the “ Transition Elements ”

‘(Group “ VIII ” of the old table), whilst Volume IV deals with the

metals of the “ B Groups.” t
v

TJ>e space devoted to each metal is divided into three rrikin

sections. The first deals with the nfetal audits compounds from

the point of view of the academical laboratory. The pure chemistry ••

of the m^tal And its compounds is here disamred ;
mo reference

to ires, technical processes land industrial apjflication is^made^nr
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tfcis section, which is therefore fairly concise. The sectiowsds

with#i summary of the methods of analysis of the metal in question,

although the book is not intended as a practical analytical handj

book. •

The second section deals shortly with the terrestrial occurrence

of the metal in question, starting with its origin in the rock-magma,

and discussing the probable mode of formation of the important

ores and minerals, both primary and secondary.

The third section - which is often the longest —is of a technical

character. We start with the ore, or mineral, and follow the metal

through the processes of concentration and smelting, and finally

consider the practical uses of the element, and of compounds con-

taining it
;

I have tried to show w hy the properties of the individual-

metal—as stated in the theoretical section render it suitable for

the various uses to which it is put, and to make the technical section

a correct survey of industry carried on at the present time
; I

have only referred to obsolete methods of procedure in a few places

where such a reference is thought to be instructive.

Stress has been laid on the important points, which have been

illustrated by a few chosen examples in order to avoid burdening

the reader with a mass of names and numbers, which he will not

retain, and which can be looked up when required in a table of

physical constants or in a detailed hook of reference. Proper names
have largely been concentrated in the foot-notes, and thus kept out

o4 the text
;

I have written a book about chemistry—not about

chemists. Likewise the figures are frankly diagrammatic, drawn
to emphasize the salient points

;
in the diagrams of technical

plants much that is of merely structural importance is omitted.

T have only*employed the historical order of description where it

happens also to be the logical order.

Throughout the book numerous 'references are given, in foot-

notes, to scientific and tT>cfrni$al literature
;

these should be con-

sulted by the reader #ho Wishes ?o study any given part tho

subject in greater detail. * In selecting these references, I have not

given preference to the vnqrk of the actual originators of the various
theories or processes, but have sought rather to ^provide the reader

with the most recent information Hoarding the matter under
g

discussion. The recent papers themselves will include references

t<j the earlier onc^ whilst tfhc converse is clearly not true.

In subjects regarding wl^jch disagreement prevails at pniSfl^t,

I have in most cases departed frflm the usual custom of giving in

tum*a summary of the views advanced by the various disputants,

ajf this practice B apt to leave the r^der hopele*ssly Jbcwildered.

. Rather* I have endeavoured to sug%e£t a standpoint whiefl the
j
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av^IMe rcac^er may adopt as a working hypothesis, until <

further research finally decides the question under dispute# I!,

S

LOwever, the subject happens to be one of special interest to the

eader, he should consult the references in the foot-nptes, and form

his own opinions. In these foot-notes he will find references to

many authorities whose views are not held by the present writer.

As already stated, great efforts have been made to render the
*

book as “up-to-date” as pbssible, but I have not concealed the

fact that uncertainty still prevails on many parts of the subject,

and that research is continually being conducted to settle these

doubtful points. I have endeavoured to prepare the reader to

revise his own opinions without undue reluctance every time he

may open a scientific journal.

I wish to return thanks to the numerous friends who have very

kindly given information or advice. Especially would I mention

Mr. C. T. Heycock, Dr. E. K. Rideal, Prof. H. C. H. Carpenter,

and Mr. Maurice Cook. Mr. Cook has prepared the micro-photo-

graphs accompanying Volumes I, III and IV of the book, and has

shown much skill and patience in obtaining results which illus-

trate clearly the points described in the text.

U. R. E.

Cambridge, 1923.
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NOTE ON MICRO-PHOTOGRAPHS IN PLATE

Prepared .specially by Mr. Maurice Cook, M.Se.

Fig.

* A. Hypo-eutectoid Steel, about 0*4% carbon [pcarlitic ). Efcchod with
alcoholic nitric acid. Magnification, X 84.

B. Hypo-eutectoid Steel, 0*<>4% carbon (pearlitic) annealed. Etchod
with picric acid. Magnification, X 800.

C. White Cast Iron. Etchod with alcoholic nitric acid. Magnification,

X 00.

D. Grey Cast Iron. Unotchod. Magnification, x 60.

E. Steel, 0*05% carbon (martensitic). Water-quenched from 900° C. Etched
with alcoholic nitric acid. Magnification, X 240.

F. Manganese Steel, 1*3% carbon, 13% manganese (austenitic ). Water-
quenched from 1000° (_'. Etched wit h alcoholic nitric acid. Magni-
fication, x 120.

XI.





{<’) W HITE ( AST IRON X «0
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)
ORKV CAST IRON X «0

(R) MARTENSITIC STEEL X 240 (f) AUSTENITK’ STEEL * 120

• * (For preparation see page xWj

H&talf and Metallic Compounds, fo/. ///.] [To f<9ce ftage 1«
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THE TRANSITION ELEMENTS
(Group VIII of the Older Periodic Classification)

•

Iron .

Atomic
Weight.

. 55-84 Ruthenium

Atomic
Weight.

101-7 Osmium

Atomic
Weight.

. 190-9

Cobalt . 58-97 Rhodium . 102-9 Iridium . 193-1

Nickel . 58-68 Palladium

.

106-7 Platinum . 195-2

GENERAL PROPERTIES

Whilst studying in turn the “ A ” groups of the Periodic Table,

the reader may have noticed certain tendencies creeping in, which

tendencies will be seen to culminate in tho “ Transition Elements.”

In the first three groups, the valency of the elements was almost

unchangeable, and corresponded in each case to the number of

the group. In Group IVa- and still more in Group Va~ the valency

began to be variable, and at the same time coloured compounds
began to appear. The same tendencies were seen in Groups VIa
an(| VIIa

;
manganese, for instance, exerts its full valency of 7 in

the permanganates, but the more stable compounds correspond to

much lo\,t»r valencies. There are various possible explanations for

this. It might well be expected that the energy required to deprive

an atom of seven electrons would be very great, and that tho

compounds of heptavalent manganese would probably be endo-

thermic and unstable—which is actually the case. In addition,

however, there are certain g<bdietrical considerations which mwst
not be neglected. For ftistailbo, in tVe hypothetical heptachloride,

M11CI 7 ,
one would *have to imagine seven chlorine atoms attached

to the manganese atom by the transfer of seven electrons,

Cl a
•\

Cl 4—Mn

&
Cl

\
• Cl

Cl

and «ttfe question arises : will there be sufficient space#to allow

4b£m to cluster rohnd the manganesi atom without interfering

• M.c.-#->foL. III.
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with«me another ? The answer to this question is apparently

in the negative, for manganese heptaehloride does not apjjpar to

exist. On the other hand the heptoxide, which can be represented

in some such manner as this, •

0 0
i t

11 1 1

Mn -(V Mn~^0
I i

|

i

It i t

0 0

is known. Hero, although each manganese atom has lost seven

electrons, it is only in union with four other atoms, and spatial

interference will not occur.

Passing now to the Transition Elements, we should expect

—

on the electronic theory of chemical combination- - the maximum
values of the valency to be 8,

(
.) and 10, in different cases, as shown

in the table below. But, in practice, except in the case of ruthenium

and osmium, which have oxides ltu0 4 and 0s0 4 ,
the maximum

valency is never exerted, and the stabler compounds generally

correspond to valencies 2, 3 or 4. Thus the Transition Elements

are essentially a group which display variable valency, and which

form coloured compounds. The actual valency met with is shown
in the table by the numbers placed below the symbols. •

Maximum
Theoretical
Valency

s 9 10

I'O Co Ni
•

2, :*(4)(<i)
,

,*

*•!:• 2. 3(4) 2(3)(4)

Hu
,
Rh ra

i 2, 3, 4, 0. 7, 8 3, 4 2
, i „

*
•

j

"
t

_

Ort lr pt

|

2. 3. 4, 6, 8 » 3, 4 o 2, 4(6)
«

In the Transition Elements, as in manganese, it is probably

spatial c onsiderations which limit the exercise of tht, full vafcncy.

I#would be almost impossible to picture ten chlorine atoms attached
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to a single nickel atom, as would be necessary if the compound
NiClj^were to exist.

A matter of some importance to those who would study the

compounds of the transition elements is the existence of bodies

(mixed Crystals or solid solutions) the composition of which can vary

within certain limits. Several of the so-called compounds of the

transition metals are liable to depart seriously from the composition

inflated by the formulae commonly ascribed to them. Many
samples of magnetite, for instance, although homogeneous, contain

more oxygen than corresponds to the formula Fc,0 4 ;
the exact

composition depends upon the pressure of oxygen in the atmosphere

in which the oxide is produced. In the case of the oxides of the six

“ platinum metals,” this variability of composition renders the

tabulation of the oxides very diificult. In a few years, when the

experimental data have been collected, it may be possible to

summarize the state 1 of affairs by means of metal-oxygen equilibrium

diagrams showing the variation of the composition of the various

series of metal-oxygen mixed crystals (now called oxides) with the

temperature and oxygen-pressure. At present, however, the neces-

sary data are not available
;
and it is doubtful whether in any case

such a method of presenting the tacts would entirely appeal to the

pure chemists of the present day. The conception of a “ pure

chemical compound ” as a body of definite composition is firmly

rooted in the minds of many chemists ;
and although the existing

ideas regarding the law of definite proportions will necessarily

undergo modification in the near future, it is thought best for the

present :o adhere as far as possible to the classical method of

describing the various “compounds,” merely calling attention to

the eases in wlfich the proportions of the two components ait* liable

to vary from those prescribed by the ideal formuhe.

A very important property of tin* transition elements is their

power to form complex salt*, anch here again we have to tafco

spatial considerations into account. I The complex salts may bo

formed by combination of the simple salts (ehlorides, bromides,

cyanides, nitrites, etc.) witn the corresponding salts of other metals

or ofTydrogen. Thus
: ^

•

Fe(CN)
z 4K0N or [Fe(0N) 4]K4

PtCl 4 2HC1 or [Pt01 eJH 2

In o^her ^cases they°may be firmed by union of the simple salts

with certain substances containing nitrogen or oxygen, sifbh as; H

Ammguia . . . NH 3

Nitric oxide . . .NO
Carbon«monoxide . CO

or £ven, Water .
*

. H sO
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In this way, we get compounds such as,

CoClj.fiNH, or [Co(NH 3),] Cl 3

Co(NO

J

j.KN0 2.2NH j or [c'ogJj‘]K

Pc(CNJj.3KCN.CO or [iV^ s]k

Now the work of Werner has revealed the important fact that,

in almost all these compounds, the total number of radicles or

molecules closely attached to the atom of the heavy metal is fequal to

six (divalent radicles being reckoned as equivalent to two mono-

valent radicles). The radicles or atoms placed outside the square

bracket in the formulae given above are not required for the stable

“ group of six ” and are free to ionize
;

those within the square

bracket are not free to ionize. We have already noticed the same

co-ordination number (six) in previous groups, when considering

such salts as potassium titanilluoride, [TiF 5]K 2 , and the green

compounds of chromium. But in the transition elements, the

question of the co-ordination number assumes special importance.

As was pointed out in the introduction (Vol. J, page 32), there is

a series of compounds formed by combination of eobaltic chloride

(CoCl n)
with 6, 5, 4 and 3 molecules of ammonia, which appear to

yield 3, 2, 1 and 0 ions of chlorine respectively from each complex

molecule
;

this can easily l>e understood when we write the formulae

on the basis of the co-ordination number six

CoC1 3.0NH 3 or [(^(NflaJjC’U

CoC1j.5NH 3 or

Co(!l a.4NH, or

Co€l a.3NHj or
[
Co<™>)3]

The same sort dx relations can be found in other series of complex

salts, 1 and, although complications are introduced by the instability

of some of the compounds, the made of ionisation of the salts can

^qcraUy be foretold by writing the fornyila on the assumption
t

<

'See A. Werner and A. Miolati, Zeitsch. Phys. Chem. 14 (1894), 506, A.

Werner, 40 (1907), 15. A classification of the salts in^o type4 based on
Werner’s theory is given in Chapter XVIII ot

c,
J. N. Friend’s “ Theojy of

Valency” (Longmans, (IrfenJ. *
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that there is a “ group of six ” bound to the atom of heavy flietal.

Only in exceptional cases must another co-ordination number be

assumed ; for instance, the co-ordination number seems to be four

in some^dcrivaftves of divalent platinum and divalent palladium,

such tfe,

, [Pt(NH 3) 4]Cl 2 and K,[PtCl # ].

IV seems probable that the six atoms, fnolecules, or radicles which

constitute the stable “ group of six ” are situated at the six corners

of an octahedron, the atom of the heavy metal being in the centre

(see Fig. 1). This view, which receives support from recent X-ray

investigations, 1 serves to explain why there are six, and only six,

members of the closely-bound group. Tt also explains many known
facts regarding the existence of isomeric compounds. For instance,*

compounds of the type f(
2

_

|n, which have two members
L (NH.LJ

of the group of six different from the others, are found to exist in

two independent forms. According to the

theory just suggested, one form (the cis-

form) is believed to represent the case when
the two (NO..) radicles exist at adjacent

corners (e.g. at A and B), whilst the other

(the irans-jorm) represents the case when the

same two radicb s c<ist at opposite corners

(e.g. at A and F).

There has been a certain amount of discus-

sion r< rarding the way in which the six mem-
bers of the stable complex are bound together.

It is admittedly nearly all authorities that the negative atoms or

radicles (such as 01, ON, NO «, etc.), whether belonging to the group

of six or not, are attracted towards the central metallic atom by

electro-static attraction (pola/- valency), an electron having passed

from the central metallic atdrn to f|ic negative atom or radicle.

Werner holds that the other members of the group (NH 3 ,
NO, H 20,

etc.) are also attracted On to the central metallic atom by what

1 Tho arrangement receives confirmation frmnfthn X-ray study of potassium
stannichloride K^SnCl^] by R. G. Dickinson, ,/. A met. Chum. Soc. 44 (1922),

276. Likewise tho X-i»jy oxaminajpon of the ummines
f
Ni(NH 3 )4]X2 ,

whoro
X rf^presents Cl, Br, I or (NO,), supports the view that the six NH, groups
are arranged symmetricaly roun<f a central nickel atom, and approach :

Jt

more closely than any other atom of the sompound. See R. W. G. Wyckoff,
J. Amer Chem. Soc. 4* (1922), 1239, 1260.

The X-ray study of (NH4 ),PtCl, is described by R. W. G. Wyckoff and
E. Pdfcnjak, J.*Amer. Che&. Soc. 43 (1921), 2292, whilst that of compounds
life* K,PtCl4 ,

with co-ordination number ‘Wour," is describedjby R. fi.

Jnckinson,«jT. Amer. Chem. Soc. 44 (1922), 2404.
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may fro called “ auxiliary valency.” Friend
,

1 on the other hand,

prefers to think that a^j the six members are in union with one

another, and thus form a stable hexatomic shell, which is comparable

to the hexatomic ring present in benzene and benzene derivatives.

It is very likely that both views are correct, and that attractive

forces exist not only between the metallic atom and the six members
clustered around it, but also between one member and another.

As explained in the introduction (Vol. I), the electrical theory of

chemical force would lead us to admit the possibility of attractive

electrical forces existing between twro molecules, each of which is

uncharged as a whole
,
assuming that the position of the positively

and negatively charged portions within the molecules are not

extremely close together compared to the distance separating the

two molecules from one another.

In various other respects, the transition elements differ from those

of the ** A groups.” Most of the transition elements are distinctly

“ noble ” metals, and all can be deposited electrolytically from

aqueous solution with ease
; in the “ A groups ” electrolytic

deposition is in no case easy, and only becomes possible in the case

of a few of the elements, such as chromium and manganese, which

fall near to the transition group. As regards the anodic behaviour,

passivity is a common phenomenon in the transition elements,

but valve action- so common in the “A groups”— -is rarely met

with.

Another interesting feature; of the group is the occurrence of

“ ferro-magnetism ” in the elements. In magnetic properties, the

transition elements show a certain resemblance to the rare earth

group. The subject of magnetism is discussed below in a special

section

.

It should be mentioned Jicre that the transition elements are

commonly referred to by chemists qsr Group VIII ” of the Periodic

TAble. For some reason then has' aways Ju'en a desire on the part

of chemists to prove that t/.e Periodic Table consists of eight

—

and only eight—groups. Accordingly it has long been customary

to confine iron, cobalt, and nickel within a single square of th^ablc.

Although tables ‘arranged in that way are still being printed, there

has recently been a laudrfble desire to break away from so purpose-

less a convention, and to assign to epeh of these important elements

a square of its own. At the same time, it is a fact that iron hears

ifl&ro resemblance to cobalt and nfckel (which fall in the same

horizontal row as iron) than it does to ruthenium and osmium, which

1 J. N.#Kriei<U, Trans. Chern. Soc. 93 (1908)^.1006; 110 (192t),*1040.

Fdtmd’B viows recoivo crifririsci from S.
(
H. C. Brings, Trans. Chem.

, lft (1921), 1870.
t

* 4 v
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fall in the same vertical column. It will, therefore, be consilient

to stijgly the nine metals in the order :

—

Iron, nickel, cobalt,

* Ruthenium, rhodium, palladium,

Osmium, iridium, platinum.

• The last six elements are known as the “‘Platinum Metals.”

Thty are all noble metals, resembling platinum in colour, and are

best known to chemists in the metallic condition. It is a wide-

spread belief that they resemble each other closely, but

—

apart

from tfie fact that all the compounds are easily reduciblo to the

metallic condition this is scarcely true. On the contrary, the

platinum metals show a remarkable diversity of properties. The

two metals on the left, ruthenium and osmium, have numerous

series of compounds in which the valency varies from 2 to 8 ;
of

these compounds the most remarkable are the volatile oxides,

Ru0 4 and ()s() 4 . The two metals in the centre, rhodium and

iridium, have only two series of well-defined compounds; these

correspond to valencies of 3 and 4 respectively. The two metals

on the right, palladium and platinum, have also two well-developed

series of salts, but here the metal exerts a valency of 2 and 4

respectively.

Magnetism

If an iron or steel rod is placed axially within a coil of wire

through which an electric current is passing, the rod acquires the

property of attracting other pieces- of iron. Part of this attractive

power vanishes when the rod is removed from the coil, but

—

especially if ttie rod is compost'd of a hard steel (e.g. tungsten or

chrome steel)— it retains a certain amount of attractive power

indefinitely. A piece of st^ 1 thus treated is termed a permanent

magnet
;
the attractive poVf ,r*\s m^st marked near the ends of«the

magnet, which art' called the “ pol^p.”

Those substances, like iron or nickel, which are strongly attracted

towards a magnet, are dtiid to be ferromagnetic
;
ferromagnetic

substances alone are suitable for practical use #as magnets. But
probably no substance is ccynpletely insensible*to the presence of a

magnet. If a rod-shaped piece of any material is suspended be-

tween the poles of tt powerfulOorseshoe-shaped magnet, it will tend

to swing so that it ligs eithei^parallel to the line joining the pqle°, in

which case the material is said t© be paramagnefic, or at right

angleg to that line, in which case the material in called diamagnetic.

Anfong thef metals bath classes occur ; bismuth is diamagnetic,

^ffnd manganese paramagnetic. Ferromagnetic substances can be
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regarded as substances endowed with a very intense degree of

paramagnetism, although there may be other distinctions between

paramagnetic and ferromagnetic bodies. 1

All ferromagnetic substances lose their special intense magnetic

properties when heated to a certain temperature, and abovb this

are merely paramagnetic. The nature of this change (which occur§

in iron at about 768° C., an£ is known as the A a change) is further

discussed in the section dealing with the allotropy of iron. In

paramagnetic substances, the magnetism slowly but steadily falls

off as the temperature rises,2 whilst in diamagnetic substances the

property is comparatively independent of temperature.
'

Units of Magnetism. It has been stated in the introduction of

Volume T that the “ unlike poles of magnets attract one another,

whilst like poles repel one another.” The force acting between two

poles depends on the strength of the poles and the distance between

thorn ; it is inversely proportional to the square of the distance

between the poles. We may at once give a definition of a pole of

unit strength
;
when two poles of unit strength are placed in

vacuo at unit distance (J cm.) they attract, or repel, each other

with unit force (1 dyne). The force acting between two isolated

poles of strength m x
and m 2 placed in vacuo at a distance r will be

m
x
m 2

r2

In the vicinity of every magnet there exists a “ magnetic field,”

and all magnetic substances placed within that field come under

the influence of a magnetic force. The intensity of the magnetic
force at any point in the field may be defined as the mechanical

forco which would l)e exerted on a pole of unit strength placed at

that point
;
the unit of the intensity of magnetic force, which is the

intensity at a point where the mechanical force on a pole of unit

strength would be 1 dyne, is called k 44 gauss.”
•*

<
< > *y

Lines of Force. The dir^r-tion of the snagnetic force in the

neighbourhood of a magnet varies from place to place, as is shown

clearly if a magnet is placed on a board an®
1

iron filings are sprinkled

around it, the board being tapped until the filings take ii^the

orientation demands! by tjic field. Each individual filing behaves

like a tiny pivoted needle, and arranges itself in the direction of the

magnetic forco
;
consequently there dee produced a series of curved

1-
tn*forromagqotio bodies, for instance, ftie permSlabihty varies with the

strength of the field in which the ftody is placed, whilst for paramagnetic

bodies (ho permeability is nearly constant. *

'A quantitative law, stating that tho susceptibility is invyaoly [fcopor-

tioual to tno temperature is enunciated by P. Cufco, tAnn. Uhim . Phya. 5
(181H5), 289, but doos not mvtriably hold gdod. ^
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lines starting at one pole and terminating on the other (see Jfig. 2).

Thjf simple experiment serves to introduce the conception of

4
‘ lines of magnetic force.” It may be imagined that lines of

Fig. 2.—Curves produc'd by Filings round a Hur Magnet.

magnetic force extend outwards from every north pole in all

directions through space, in such a way that at any point the

direction of the prevailing magnetic force is indicated by the

Ficso 3.—Displacement of a Umfoim Field by
( \) a Paramaguota

(If) a Diafliugnetic Substance.
*

Ku balance,

direction of the lincs*of force. All the lines that start from a north

polef'ultimately end upon a south pole. The lines of forte will lw

<Gfbwded
#
close together where the mifgi*etic field is intense, feut^
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.

will borfar apart where it is feeble. If we imagine that the number

of lines which start from a pole of strength m is 4nm, th«H the

number of lines which cut an imaginary surface of unit area placed

at right angles to the lines is a measure of the magnefio force at that

point (expressed in gauss).
•

Tf in a uniform magnetic field (consisting of a number of parallej

lines of force spaced equally from one another) a paramagnetic

Fiu. 4. ---Long Rod plarnl in Magnetic Field.

substance be placed, the lines of force will crowd together to pass

through this substance as indicated in Fig. 3(A)
;
on the other hand,

if a diamagnetic substance is placed in the field, the lines will diverge

from one another, as shown in Fig. 3(B). Let us imagine (Fig. 4) that

the object placed in the magnetic field is a long thin rod (the length

should be so great compared to tho breadth that the irregularity

due to tho ends can be neglected), and let us compare the total

number of lines per unit area within the material, which is called the

magnetic induction (B), with tho number of lines per unit area

in the surrounding space, that is the magnetic force (H). The

ratio of these two quantities we may call the magnetic per-

meability of the substance (ji ). /ll ns,

• < sV

Clearly for diamagnetic substances the permeability will ^ less

than unity, whilst for paramagnetic substance it will be greater

than unity, rising to very*high values /or ferromagnetic substances

like iron. It should bo noted that for ferromagnetic substances

the permeability is not constant, bit depends*on the magnetising

foretv • v

It is due t& the crowding of tho lines of qmgnetic force into a

substance like iron, that a piece of ordinary iron placed in a magnetic

field becomes ?i magnet, so long as the fielcWexjsts. ff we imagine

a Harrow crevasse cut atVoSs the long thin rod at P, obtain*!^
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north pole where the lines of force leave the iron to cross the ctfevasse,

and 9 south pole where they reach the other side. If we define

the intensity of magnetization (I) of the iron as the pole strength

per unit area t)f the crevasse, the number of extra lines of force

per ifntt area due to the magnetization of the iron is, by the

convention made above,

• 4rr I
, #

and since the number of lines of force due to the external field is H,

the total number per unit area, i.o. the magnetic induction, is

* B - 4^1 + H.

Another useful conception is that of magnetic susceptibility.
#

The susceptibility (k) is equal to For diamagnetic substances it

is a negative quantity, for paramagnetic substances it is jMisitive.

Most compounds of iron ]>ossoss paramagnetic ]>ropcrtics, but

only a few compounds, such as the intermediate oxide Ke a() 4

(“ magnetite”), are magnetic to an extent comparable to that of

metallic iron. The magnetic susceptibility of pure magnetite is

said to be about one-quarter of that of pure iron. It is noteworthy

that crystals of magnetite containing more oxygen than corresponds

to the formula Fe
t
,0 4 are less magnetic, the susceptibility falling

off as the oxygcn-eoid ent rises 1

There are other ways of obtaining a magnetic field besides bringing

a permanent magnet into position. It has already been stated that

if a bai of iron be placed within a solenoid (a long helical coil of wire)

along v hieh an electric current is passing, it becomes a magnet;

the magnet i<» force within a solenoid of v turns of wire ]>er unit

length, and round which a current C is flowing, is

\

X
When the current cea^gs to*$S&, mftch of the magnetism of the*ron

bar vanishes, although r*-t, as we lave seen, the whole of it.

Hysteresis and Residual Magnetism. The magnetic proper-

ties^ a ferromagnetic substance depend not merely on the

magnetizing force acting on it at the xqpmenfr, fiut on those which

have been acting on it in the past. The “ hysteresis effect
”

which enters into Ijie magnetization of a bar of iron is shown by the

curves of Fig. 5, which indicate the connection between the

magnetic force (or magnetizing force) acting upon an iron bhr and

the intensity of thf^ magnetism produced.

40P
1 R. B. Sosman rfhcl J. C. Hostottor, CQran*. Amer. hint, Min. Eiul 58

t (1917), m .
*
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ing force has been entirely removed, the bar still ret&iqp some

magiytism, as shown by jioint C. In fact it is only by applying

an appreciable force in the opposite direction (point 1)) that this

residual magnetism is removed. Further increase of magnetizing

force«iff the reverse direction causes magnetization of the iron in the

new" direction, and finally brings us again to a saturation value

*(jx)int E)
;
and when the magnetizing fored is again reduced and

once more reversed the connection between magnetizing force and

intensity of magnetization is indicated by the curve EFGAB.
Further applications of a gradually varying magnetizing force,

first in one direction, then in the other, causes the iron to behave in

a way indicated by the circuit BCDEFGAB.
The nature of the hysteresis curve varies with different kinds of.

iron. In soft iron, the curves EFGAB and BODE lie close

together, and the hysteresis effect is small (curves I). But if the

iron be hardened by cold-work, or by the addition of other elements,

they lie further away from one another (see curves II). In some

of the stiffer alloys of iron (e.g. steels containing tungsten or

chromium) the curves EFGAB and BCDE lie far apart. The
44 residual magnetism ” left when the. magnetizing force is

removed is represented by the distance 00, whilst the
44 coercive

force,” the reverse force needed to destroy the magnetism, is

represented by the distance OD. The exceptional value of the

social magnet steels containing tungsten, chromium or cobalt is

that the coercive force is large, and such materials, when once

magnetized, do not readily lose their magnetism owing to chance

exposuie to adverse magnetic fields. Furthermore, steels of this

kind do not readily lose their magnetism when subjected to

mechanical shocks
;

such materials are clearly suitable for the

manufacture of permanent magnets 1

On the other hand, pure V ft iron, with its low hysteresis effect,

is more suited for use in thtv^|npotary magnets of magneto-eleetric

machinery. It is rnd&t imjfortant^hat where- as in the core of

a transformer or dynamo armature— a piece of iron may be

magnetized and demagnetized perhaps a hundred times each second

—the hysteresis-effect should be small
;
for, if ^ is not small, the

energy consumed in magnetizing the 'iron fore will exceed that

recovered the next instant when the iron is demagnetized, and

consequently a wastage of /nergy will occur. There is, in every

case, some dissipation of energy, which will reappear in the form

of heat, but the amount of energy transformed to heat will be

IHffor the fffect of the presence of different elements in iron on the coercive

dbree. residual niagrt'tism, and ability to sptnd shock, see G. F. ourgess and
^J. Astoi^ Met. Chern. Eng. 8 (1910), 673. * J
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greater in hard steel than in pure iron. If this were the only cause

of loss of energy, then the purest iron would always be u$pd in

electromagnetic machinery. Actually, however, there is a second

cause of loss due to the so-called “eddy currents of electricity

produced within the cores themselves. These eddy currents are

reduced if the core material has a high electrical resistance
;

con-

sequently, in practied, iron containing silicon, which has a much
higher electrical resistance than pure iron, is often employed.

Theories of Magnetism. A ferromagnetic substance only

acquires magnetic properties (temporary or permanent) when

subjected to a magnetic field— e.g. when placed in proximity with

another magnet. Ewing has suggested that all ferromagnetic

substances contain numberless particles each of which is a minute

magnet, but that in the ordinary (non-magnetized) condition the

particles lie with their magnetic axes pointing in all sorts of different

directions, so that no magnetic field is produced by the combination.

When subjected to an external field, the magnetic particles tend to

turn in the. same direction, and their cumulative effect is no longer

nil. Ewing 1 has constructed a model consisting of a large number

of pivoted magnetic needles placed upon a board. Normally the

needles point in all sorts of directions, but when a gradually increas-

ing magnetic field is applied to the system, the needles commence to

turn in the direction dictated by the applied field
;
the effect upon

the combination of increasing the magnetizing force is analogous

to the effect upon a piece of iron, as shown by the curve I of Fig. 5.

When the magnetizing force applied is very small, the deflection

of the needles from their original position is very small, but a further

increase in the magnetizing force causes a considerable disturbance

among the needles. Finally the “ saturation value ” of the system

is reached when all the magpets are pointing exactly in the same

direction.
%
L

The suggested explanation accord,^well ^vith the fact—already

stated that, in soft iron, in which the 4
particles are presumably

tractable, the alternate magnetization and demagnetization requires

but little energy, whereas in hard steel, in which the partiokjfi. are

presumably difficultJbo move, much energy is involved. There is,

in fact, a general connection between coercive force and hardness.

Although the study of different steely shows that the coercive force

(or “ magnetic hardness,” as it has been cafled) does tiot win

absolutely parallel with the “ mechanical hardness,” the abnor-

* malities are not much greater than those met with when we cojnpare

1 J. A. Ewing, Mag. 30 (1890), 205. Lately an improved mocf&Miaa
beon described by Sir J. A. Ew^ng, Phil. Mag. 4a (19fi2), 493; Proc. Roy^

100 [A1 (1922), 449. *
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the values for the mechanical hardness obtained by different n^thods

(e.g.
||jy

the Brinell and the Shore tests).

1

That the main phenomena of ferromagnetism can be explained

on the assumption that the materials involved consist of an aggre-

gation tff minute magnets is now generally agreed. Blit differences

of opinion arise as to the nature of the ultimate magnetic particles.

Some authorities, who still believe in the existence of molecules in

the solid state, hold that the molecules are individual small magnets. 3

This may conceivably be true for organic substances, in which the

molecule is often the structural unit. But in metals, and inorganic

substances generally, recent work on crystal structure has indicated

that there is really no such thing as a molecule in the solid state.

Wo must therefore regard the atom- - or something within the

atom— as the ultimate magnet. J Then* is a superficial difficulty

connected with the acceptance of this view, because the same atom
behaves so differently in different states of combination. Iron,

for instance, is highly magnetic in the free state, moderately magnetic

in the oxide Fe a0 4 ,
and only very weakly magnetic in Fc 20 3 .

However, the difficulty is only an apparent one. In metallic iron,

each atom possesses all its electrons, whilst in ferric oxide each atom
has lost three electrons, which may well be expected to upset the

balance in some way.

Inquiries may be pushed farther as to the seat of magnetism

within the atom. If 1 h * electrons of the atom are not iixed, but are

moving, say, in circular orbits, then each orbit is equivalent to an

electric current moving round a circular conductor, an arrangement

which - as is well known- produces a magnetic field. A theory of

magnetism Inis been founded on such orbital movements of the

electrons.

4

There are difficulties in accepting the theory in its

original form, but Parson 6 has eliminated many of these by suggesl -

iug that the electron itself isvmt a poTnt-charge moving in a circle,

but consists of a confining Revolving ring of electricity
;

4 ho

electricity is supposed to btfmovii^ unceasingly round the ring.

Two of these ring-electron^ or “ magnetons ” will obviously exert a
•

1 W. Wild, Trans. Faraday Soc. 15 (1020), iii, 1. .
* K. Honda and J. Olaibo, Phys. Rev. 10 M917),*705; especially pages

733-738; A. E. Oxley, Sri. Progress 14 (1920), 388; Proc. Roy. Soc. 98 [A]
(1920), 204. See also P. Weiss, Cpmptes Rend. 152 (1911), 307, 088 ; 156
(1913), 1074. •

9

mA. H. Compton and O. Rognley, Science, 46 (1917), 41 f>; K. T. Compton
and E. A. Trousdale, Pity8. Rev. 5 (19151, 315; A. H. Compton, J ? Franklin
Inst. 192 (1921), 145.

' 4 *

4 P. Langevin, Ann. Chim. Phys. 5 (1905), 70.

Parson, Smithsonian Misc. Coll. 65 (1915), No. 11. Compare A. H.
Compton, J. Franklii^InfH*. 192 (1921), 145. Sir (). Lodge, Nature i 10 (1922),
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magnetic attraction upon one another, but at the same time an

electrostatic repulsion. Since the magnetic and electrostati^forces

obey different laws, either the attraction or the repulsion may
prevail—according to the distance separating the 'magnetons and

their relative dispositions. Thus it is possible to acc6uat for

repulsive forces between atoms as well as attractive ones. We have

already remarked on this theory (Vol. I, page 29) in considering

the cause of the so-called “ chemical forces ” which link adorns

together
;

it was there stated that the force binding together unlike

atoms (e.g. hydrogen and chlorine) appeared to be mainly electrical,

but that the forces uniting like atoms (e.g. two hydrogen atoms)

may very possibly be of a magnetic character.

All atoms are believed to contain electrons moving in orbits.

(If Langmuir’s theory is retained, we may suppose that the orbits

are very small, whilst on Bohr’s theory they are comparatively

large.) Each ring-electron is equivalent to a small magnet. The
question as to whether an atom of a given element will tend to

respond readily to an external magnetic field or not, will depend on

whether the combined effect of the field upon the different small

magnets will tend to make the atom turn. If the arrangement of

the electrons is quite symmetrical, the “ net effect ” of an external

field on tho atom may be nil. All theories of the atom ascribe to

the inert gases of Group 0 a very symmetrical structure, and to this

symmetry we attribute the fact that they show practically no

response either to chemical forces or to a magnetic field. (Actually

the inert gases are weakly diamagnetic for reasons that cannot be

discussed here. 1

)
When, however, valency electrons appear in

the atom, one would expect that the symmetry would be upset and

that paramagnetic properties would appear. This* expectation is

realized. The alkali metals of Group Ia are weakly paramagnetic,

and as we pass from the left of thd periodic table to the centre,

paramagnetic properties increase, ^hfcoming quite pronounced in

Group VI a (chromium, etc.)/ still more important in Group VIIa

(manganese), and finally culminate in Vhe ferromagnetism of the

transition elements such as iron and fiickcl. It is noteworthy,

however, that there is a return to diamagnetism in Group 'Ib.

Although the elements* of Groups YIa and VIIa are only para-

magnetic, they have a certain number of compounds and alloys

which must bo described as ferromagnetic. * The magnetism of

certain alloys of manganese, known as thp Heusler alloys, has

aroused special interest. Chie class of these alloys contain
*

1 Diamognotie phenomena are probably due Jx> an essentially ftitferent

cause to that responsible for paramagnetism. iSee P.iLangevin, Ann. Chim.

Pftys. 5 (1905), 80.
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manganese, copper and aluminium
;

another class *>ntain

manganese, copper and tin. It is, however, not so well known that
many simple compounds containing manganese, such as the boride
(MnB), the twc^antimonides (MnSb and Mn 2*Sb), and in a less degree
the pk&phide (MnP) arc distinctly ferromagnetic. 1

#
It has already been stated that the magnetism of iron varies

with its state of combination. Metallic irbn is strongly ferro-

magnetic, but iron in the ferric state is only paramagnetic
;

presumably the difference lies in the loss of three electrons from
each iron atom in the ferric compounds. The number of non-nuclear

electrons in the Fe"' ion is the same as that in the Mn“ ion, and it is

significant that the atomic magnetism of the ferric compounds is

practically the same as that of the manganous compounds : likewise

the- atomic magnetism of the manganic compounds (Mu'") is the

same as that of the chromous compounds (CV*).

2

It is natural Liseck a cause for the occurrence of such pronounced
Ferromagnetic properties in metallic iron. Ewing-’ has discussed

the intra-atomic movements which occur when an iron crystal is

magnetized. The movement is most readily understood if we
issumo that the iron atom has the structure assigned to it by Hull

4

is a result of X-ray research
; Hull's view of the iron atom is in

•lose accord with Langmuir’s general theory of atomic structure,

tmt there is no reas< n to think that Ewing's conceptions need be

ibandoned, even if the Bohr theory of atomic structure (with the

•lectrons moving in large orbits instead of small orbits) is found
to be nearer to the truth than the Langmuir theory.6 According to

Hull, two of the twenty-six electrons of the iron atom are close to

he nucleus, whilst the other twenty-four are placed along the

liagonals of a4*ube having the nucleus at its centre
;
three electrons

all upon the diagonal leading to each corner, as suggested in Fig. (>

to make the matter clearer the ligure departs considerably from the

limensions calculated by ir’ \ If each electron is a revolving
ing of electricity, the arrangement is equivalent, to eight little

nagnets placed diagonally at the corners of the cube, and one little

nagn^t (consisting iff the nucleus and two ring-electrons) placed at

he centre. We may suppose that when an assemblage of iron

-toms are arranged so as to form a crystal of a- Iron, the twenty-four

1 E. Wedekind, Zritrh. Phys. Cuem. 66 (1909), 014.
W. Bohr, Zeitseh. Phys. 9 (1922), 51.
s Sir J. A. Eu mg, Prom Roy. S'or. 100, [A] (1921), 449 ; Phil Mag. 43 ^1922),

93. • *
4 A. W. Hull, Phys. ftev. 9 (1917), 84.

VTJ* work of W. L. Bragg, R. W. James and 0. H. Bosanquet, Phil Mag.
4 (1922), 43*, seem^ to indicate that, the Lowis-Langmuir thdbry of tho
torn requires modification at least. • » m
' M.CV—VOL. III.
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outer tong-electrons of each atom are practically fixed, and serve

to hold the atom to its neighbours- possibly as the rosultiof the

magnetic forces ;
thus a rigid framework for the whole crystal

—consisting of the outer electrons of all the atorfts—is provided.

But Ewing considers that the central magnet of each "atom is

capable of swinging about from one position to another. There will

be eight possible, jjoxitions of0e<jml stability which it may assume, since

it can point in either direction along any one of the four diagonals.

An external magnetic force is needed to move the central magnet

from one of those eight positions to another ; but having once

Fixed Diagonal Magnets ( Three -Ring Electrons) AAA
indicated thus • WWW

Swintfnt Central Magnet ( Two ' Ring Eiectrons A
and Nucleus) thus • W w W

Kin. S. - Model ol tlio linn Atom auggrgtrj 1>\ I lit* 1'apriMof Kwmg ami Hull

* (not

• % v

reached this new orientation it will teiuf to remain then' even when
the external force is removed. Now when the crystal of u-iron is in

the non-magnetked condition, the central magnets of different atoms

will point in different directions. A .small external magnetic field

will produce but little movement of^he central magnets owing to the

controlling influence of the fixed diagonal nufgnets. Bid:, a larger

external force will overcome this controlling influence, and will

cause the central magnets of*many of the jitoms to take up the

orientation dictated by the applied field
;
when the exterf^d force

is sufficient ly'large, all the atoms will adopt thj^ orierftation and the

ihm will be saturated. *rffus the geiteral form of the magnetizatitai
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curve shown in Fig. 5 is accounted for, and, since many of the#cntral

magn^s will preserve their uniform orientation even after the

external force is removed, the phenomena ?>f hysteresis and residual

magnetism is likewise explained. Moreover, since the particular

arrangifftient of electrons described above, which allows eight equally

stable positions for the central magnet, is peculiar to the iron atom,

if Y'iH be understood why iron possesses unfque importance as a

magnetic element. Although Ewing’s theory may require some
modification in the future- and Ewing has himself suggested some
modifications— it is extremely helpful and deserves < arcful study.

Magnetism and Crystal -Structure. 1 Since both magnetiza-

tion and crystallization appear to depend, in a way, upon the

orientation of atoms, it ma\ be advisable at this point to add a ‘word

regarding the distinction between the two conditions. In the

crystallized state the atoms arc- we believe arranged with their

centres (in the mean position of oscillation) on a regular space-lattice;

in popular language the atoms are arranged “ in straight rows,"

the direction of the rows being the natural cleavage planes along

which the crystal tends to split most readily. ( )u t lit' other hand, in

the magnetized state, the central parts of the atoms arc according

to Ewing's theory- arranged with the magnetic axes pointing in the

same direction A comparison of the X-ray interference patterns

of crystalline substances in the magnetized and uninagnetizod state

appears to show that magnetism does not cause any shifting of the

position of tin* atomic centres.

2

It seems possible that one can

obtain magnetization in the amorphous state,J just as in t

I

k* crystal-

line state, and certainly non-magnetized material is known in both

states. This idea is suggested, very crudely, in Eig. 7, which -

although it rmfst not be regarded too literally as a complete repre-

sentation of the truth - may help the reader to appreciate the

probable difference between the t^vo types of “ orderly arrangement
”

of atoms known respectively as t^e magnetized state and fhe

crystalline state.

An interesting connection between magnetism and crystalline

structure is shown by an old experiment due to Tyndall. Tyndall

found that if a crystal was hung by a threat! between the north

and south pole of a powerfubelectro-magitet ,
it usually sets itself in

a definite direction. If it is ajparamagnetic substance, it assumes

a position such that the principal cleavage direction is parallel to

the lines of magnetic force
;

if diamagnetic, it assumes u petition so

1 A. H. Compton and O. Rognley, Science, 46 (1017), 41.}.

8 K^T. Compton and E^A. Trousdale, Phy*. litr. 5 (101 *>). 31a.
5 Most glassy substrnres* and liquids arc v^akly diamagnetic ; out a few7

(like liquid oxygen), are distinctly puramagnetfc. *
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that t&e cleavage-planes are at right angles to the direction of the

lines of force. Since* the cleavage-planes are believed to biplanes
along which the atoms (or, {>erhaps, in organic substances, the
molecules) are packed most densely, this behaviour is quite in

accordance with the accepted views of crystal-structure** The
Tyndall effect—it should be mentioned—is not greatly affected by
the external shape of the

r
crystal

;
the direction assumed by the

suspended crystal is mainly determined by the cleavages.

The thermal movement of the atoms 1ibout their mean positions
does not necessary interfere* with the ferromagnetism, but, with
increasing temperature, H he movement becomes more violent, and
above a certain point (known as A^ in the case of iron) the thermal
agitation is apparently sufficient to prevent the intra-atomic
magnets from retaining their parallel arrangement for any appreci-

,

able period. Above this temperature, ferrqmagnetism gives place
to mere paramagnetism, which itself diminishes as the tentperature

It js noteworthy tlwit the ferromagnetic condition does not
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appear to be dependent upon any single method of arrangement

of thefdoms .

1 In nickel, the atoms are arranged on a fare-centred

cubic lattice, but in iron the atoms are arranged on a centred-cube

lattice.## Nevertheless, a change in the arrangement of the atoms
may fiave a great influence upon the magnetic susceptibility.

Thus a-iron, the type of iron usually met with
#
at low temperatures,

is ferromagnetic, whilst y-iron (which although only stable in the

pure state at high temperatures, can be obtained in iron alloys at

low temperatures) is only paramagnetic. It in interesting to note

that a nickel steel containing 2f> per cent, of nickel, although

practically non-magnetic in its normal state 1

, can be rendered

magnetic by being bent backwards and forwards a number of times. 2

In such a steel, the atoms arc arranged on a y-iron spaco-latficc,

and do not respond freely to a magnetic held
;

but the bending

presumably causes tin* formation of some other arrangement of

atoms (possibly that eharacteristic of u-iron), and in this changed

condition the iron can he magnet i/.ed icadilv.

It is noticeable that in the case of many of the metals in the centre

of the periodic table, the compounds in which tin* usual valency is

exerted (c g. FeO or Fed),) arc only slightly susceptible to

magnetism, but that the intermediate compounds, such as

Fe,0 4 ,
(-r5()0 and Fe^S^ (pyrrhotite),

have high values ior the magnetic susceptibility. Likewise some
of the compounds of molybdenum and tungsten in an intermediate

state of oxidation (tungsten bionzes, etc
) are distinctly magnetic.

The recurrence of magnetic properties in intermediate compounds
can scarcely be accidental. It seems likely that in FcO or Fe a0,,,

the union between atoms is accompanied by the definite transfer

of electrons which would tend to destroy the conditions required

for magnetization. In the ease of the intermediate compounds
the union is probably of a rdtw°r different character, and does not

preclude the maintenance or a magnetized condition.

The Generation of an«EIectric Current by Electro -Magnetic
Means? When a conductor (e.g. a straight wire) is moved in a

magnetic field, so as to cut the, lines of ipagnetic ‘force, an E.M.F.
ie set up iu the wire, the magnitude of the E.M.F. being proportional

to the rate at wbiefy the lines f)f force are cut by it. Likewise if,

instead of moving the conductor, we cause the magnetic field to

move relatively to it, fhe same E.MJF. is set up as in j,he first *case.

The production of an E.M.F. when a magnetic field moves relatively

*
1 A. W. Hull, Phys^Rcv? 14 (1919), 540. _

®

*C. A. wards and H. C. Hv Carpenter, ,/# Iron Steel Inst. 89 (191f),
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to a conductor is illustrated by a very simple experiment ; the two

ends of a hollow coil of wire are connected to a sensitive gjflvano-

meter and a magnet is plunged into the coil
;
a momentary current

is produced as the magnet is pushed into the coil, and, wfien the

magnet is taken out again, a momentary current is set up dn the

other direction

The same principle is employed on an extremely large scale at

our electric generating stations for the conver-
#^ sien of mechanical energy to electrical energy by

means of the dynamo. If (Fig. 8) a pivoted

magnet NS is made to rotate about a vertical

axis in the neighbourhood of the straight vertical

wire W, an alt (‘mating current will be produced

in the wire, since the lines of force (first from the

north pole and then from the south polo) cut the

Pi, ; h. pm, I,,. wire as the magnet rotates. The E.M.F. pro-

hoii of Alt, m- duccd will depend on the rapidity of rotation of

the magnet, but for any speed which is likely to

be attained in practice, the E.M.F. will be very

small, as long ;is only one single wire is employed. In a practical

dynamo (Fig. 1)) there will be a large number of conductors, and

several magnetic poles. The connections of the conductors with

one another, and tho arrangement of the polos, must bo such

that the very small E.M.F.s produced in each individual con-

ductor will combine together

to give a very considerable

difference of potential between

the ends of the two conductors

which are joined to the exter-

nal circuit AH.

In this way, E M F s vary-

ing from 50 volts up to 20,000

volts can be obtained. The

curivnt generated is normally Fm 9._;»ri„cip!o of A.U. Dynamo,
an alternating current, the •

potential varyiifg noth the time in direction and magnitude after

the manner indicated in Fig. 10. The 41
frequency,” or number of

complete cycles per second, varies in ordinary practice between

25 and 120 cycles. In continuous current* dynamos* a dgyice

knotVnVs a , commutator, which serves to collect the current in

such a wav that it is sent out on to the external circuit in^a single

direction only, must be added. ^
^
The detail of tho design pf the various foimiStof dynamos must be

sought m one of the numerous works on the subject. The different
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method* of arranging the conductors are very numerous. M may,
howe\fier> be stated at this point that in some dynamos the con-

ductors are on the fixed portion (stator) and the magnets on the

rotating portioit (rotor), whilst in others the conductors are attached

to thft frotor which moves inside magnets fixed to the stator.

Dynamos also differ among themselves in the methods by which

tfiQ magnets are excited. *

In practice electro-magnets „

are always used ;
these

consist of cores of iron

wouncfr with coils of wire

around which a current

may be passed, the iron

becoming magnetic whilst

the current is passing In

a continuous current dyna-

mo, t lit' eoils may 1 k* placed ‘ in puiallel" with the external

circuit (shunt roils) so that, part of the current provided by the

dynamo passes through Ihe (‘oils and serves to excite the mag-

netism in the cores ; or they may he placed “ in series “ with the

external circuit (stric .s roils)
,

or again there may be both “shunt

eoils “ and “ senes coils." In an alternating current dynamo, tho

exciting current is commonly provided by a separate (continuous

current) machine

An important ( lass of dynamos an* those which are wound with

three separate windings, spaced in such a way that the maximum
value of the K.M.F. is reached in tin* three circuits at instants

sepai uted from one another by intervals equal to one-third of a

In

Time

Yu nation of Potent ial with

:i a Single Plume i urrent.

complete cycle. It the two eiyls of each winding be kept separate

(nicking six external wires in all), w*e could use the machine as the

source of three separate supplies of ordinary (“ single -phgspe ”)

alternating current.. If, however, *one end of each* of the three

windjpgs (l, 2 and II) is joined together (sin* Fig. 11), the other

three ends (fan be. joined to three mjins supplying the*so-called
44 three -J>ha8e cqrrent ”

; this is known as the star connection,
• ^ • •
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In Fig.*ll the dynamo, G, is shown sending out three-phase current
along the three wires A, B, and C, and the current is used for lighting

the lamps, L. The variation of the potential in each of the three
wires with the time is shown in Fig. 12. The lafnps are placed
f>etween each pair of the three conductors, and care should fieHaken
to ensure that the conductivity of the lamps placed between each
pair of conductors is rougl^ly the same, so as to impose an equal
load on each of the three phases. If this condition can be realized,
then the current travelling outwards at a given instant along one

A

B

C

D
-Ki'turn W ho N> ^toin.

-O-i

~©

—

Fui. 14.—Mesh (Amucetum c' (icneriilor.

wirii la carried back by tile other two. If the condition cannot be
realized, then it Vs accessary to have a fourth wire, I) (arranged
for instance, .« W), to serve for the return of the current’

lho necessity for equalizing the load put upon the three phases
is of considerable importance. Certain types of plant Worked.by
thretfpHase current (and especially the electric furnaces used in
steel-making, which will be described later in this volume) are apt to
have a very variable resistance, and the sudden decrease in the
resistance between one pai* of wires may upset the* balance and
.cause considerable troublh at the jjenerqting station.
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An alternative method of connecting the three windings, known
as themesh connection

,
is shown in Fig. 14.

Comparative Advantages of Continuous, Single-Phase and
Three-J^hase Currents for Practical Purposes. There are

many advantages in generating electricity esjxxially where it is

to* be produced on a large scale- as alternating, rather than con-

tinuous, current. In the first place, it «is very easy to transform

the energy where it exists as alternating current from one voltage

to another by means of the simple " static transformer ” (described

below)
^

with continuous current, the more complicated ‘ rotary

transformers,” which require supervision, must be used. Further,

the form of dynamo needed to produce continuous current is more

complicated than the alternating-current machine, since it must

contain a commutator. Sparking often occurs at the commutator,

causing trouble ; indeed, the generation of continuous current at

very high voltages becomes almost impossible for tins very reason.

Tt is true that for certain types of work (e g. electrolytic processes)

continuous current is essential. But in anv case the voltage de-

manded for electrolytic work is much lower than that at which the

current would be sent out from the generating station , the

installation of some form of transformer at an electrolytic plant

would therefore b<5 needed whether high-tension continuous current

or high-tension aHernating current were received.

As regards the comparative claims of single-phase and three-phase

currents, it is preferable- at any rate at a large station- to generate

three-phase current. A dynamo equipped to furnish three-phase

current will give a larger power-output than a dynamo of equal

size furnishing single-phase current. Likewise the size of the

conductors is less in the ease of the three-phase system.

Electric power is the product of tin* current and the voltage 1
;

a given amount of energy e;yi be conveyed either as a weak current

sent out at a high voltqgc. or y powerful current, at a small voltage.

But since the heat produced in a conductor is proportional to the

square of the current stngigth, it will require a much stouter con-

ductor «to avoid overheating in the case of the low-tension trans-

mission than in the ease of transmission ^at a Jpjjh voltage. It is

usual to transmit power from the central station at a very high

tension (10,000 to 200,000 volt*4) and then t > transform it down to a

•* *

1 There is an apparent^oxcoption to tins rule in tlio rasa of alternating-

current generation, in which tho power fnensured in watts 1* generally Iphs

than the*produot of tho Average current (m ainpeioH) and the average K.M.F.
(in vo|*’). This is caused by tho fn< t. that the flin t nations in current do not
generally keep ^ imo with the fluctuations in F M F ; the ifmximfim of tho

current curve may he reached an instant aft^r |he maximum of tho K.Mrf.
•curve, flr Mce versa.
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conveniently low voltage at a small transformer station close, to

tho place where the energy is to be consumed.

Transformers. The use of the static transformer has just been

referred to. The principle of this transformer is very simply. Two

coils of wire, the primary and the secondary, are wound on a

core of soft iron
;

the primary coil is joined to the source of tjie

alternating current requiryig transformation, the secondary being

joined to the plant to be supplied with the transformed

current. The alternating current passing through the primary coil

causes the iron to Become magnetized, first in one direction, then

in the other. This is equivalent to plunging a magnet ihto the

secondary coil, first in one direction, then in the other, a procedure

which, {is we have seen, will produce a current in the secondary coil

-first in one direction, then in the other. In other words, an

alternating current will be generated in tho secondary circuit.

As to whether the E M E. of the secondary current will be greater

or less than that of the primary current will depend on the ratio of

the number of turns in the two coils. If tho primary consists of a

few turns of stout wire and the secondary a large number of turns

of thin wire, the voltage in the secondary is higher than in tho

primary
;

thus we get a step-up transformer. Jf the secondary

consists of a few stout turns, and tho primary a large number of lino

turns, the voltage in the secondary is smaller than in the primary

and we get a step-down, transformer.

Needless to say, the design of a static transformer calls for

attention to many points to which only tho briefest reference can

be made here. Tho iron core must be of such a form as to ensure

as nearly as possible that Jill tho lines of force generated by the

primary coil shall pass through the secondary
;
an$ leakage of the

lines represents a loss of efficiency. Usually the core is a closed

framework of iron Another trouble is due to hysteresis
;
as already

stated when iron is magnetized and^fiemagnetized successively, the

amount of electrical energy consumed^ during the magnetization

exceeds that given up when it becomes demagnetized, the difference

appearing as heat in the core
;

losses of this kind arc reduged, if a

variety of iron havyig a hysteresis loop of small area is chosen as

the material of the corf. Pure iron would bo valuable in this

respect, but tho use of that material energy would cause losses

through “ eddy currents,'’ set- up in the core ifself by reason of .the

surging* of the lines of magnetic force in it«; these eddy currents

may be reddeed by making the core consist of a number of thin

laminations insulated from one another, and by using a material of

lower conductivity, for instance silicon iron. £ince \he losses due

th hysteresis and eddy* currents are never entirely eliminated*
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and since the lost energy appears as heat in the core, some •ystom
of cooling must be adopted

; both air-cooling and oil-cooling are

employed ;
the oil used for transformers must he a good electrical

capable of withstanding the high tensions frequently

#
Fig. 15 shows the generation of high-tension single-phase current

insulator,

impost?

T

A B
Primary Secondary

Fn.\ 15. —Transmission and T .msiWmnI ion of Sm^lo-PhiiHe Current.*

by the dynamo G, situated at a. central station. This high-tension

current is sent along the mains A and It to the place where the power

is required. Hero it is converted by the stop-down transformer

T to a low-tension current, which can ho used for many purposes ;

in the figure, it is shown heating the single-phase electric furnace F.

Fig. K> shows the anal igous arrangement where three-phase

current is sent out from flic central station, and used after trans-

formation at T tor the heating ot a three-ph%w furnace F.
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Atomic Weight . . . 55*84

The Metal

Chemically pure ,iron differs somewhat in properties from the

commercial varieties of iron which have become familiar to all.

It is a malleable, ductile, and—compared to commercial iron—

a

soft metal, which assumes a good lustre when polished. It is

fairly light, the specific gravity being 7*80, and fuses at a high

tcmjMTature, namely, 1 ,550° 0.

The properties of iron arc, however, much modified by the pre-

sence of even very small amounts of other substances. The hardness,

for instance, is very greatly increased if small traces of carbon,

silicon, or even hydrogen, arc present. Moreover, in spite of the

fact that the metal is normally extremely tough, iron containing

a little sulphur is often extremely brittle
;
the effects of the different

elements upon the properties of iron will lx* discussed in detail at

a later stage.

Finely divided iron (such as is produced by heating the oxide

in hydrogen) is pyrophoric and takes fire when brought into the

air. On the other hand, compact iron is unaffected by dry air at

ordinary temperatures, but becomes superficially changed when
heated, an oxidized film of limited thickness being produced. The
existence of this film produces a coloration of the surface, which

depends mainly on the temperature at which the iron has been

heated. Theso “ temper-eohmrs,” as they are called, arc probably

duo mainly to interference between flip light-rays reflected respec-

tively from the inner and ortor surface.' pf the oxide-layer, the

wa\ e-length of light thus destroyed heinr; determined by the thick-

ness of the film. 1

,

The temper-colours produced upon ordinary steel at different

temperatures im# shown
(

hy the following table
;

the exact tem-
perature at which a given colour appears depends somewhat on
the composition of the steel. It toll be observed that the order

of the colours is that which one would expect from theory *«At

a lo\f temperature, the thickness is just sufficient to cut out the

shortest (violet) rays, and the resultant light is yellow,; at a

1 However, A.'Mttllock. Proc. liny. Soc. 94 (1918), 506, state&that the"colour
dt^es not alter when the tilm i!< rendered thinner by polishing. Ho regards
the colour as duo partly to the selective absorption of certain wave-lengths. c

2*
‘
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higher temperature, longer (yellow) rays are extinguished, «§id the

eolour produced is blue.

Temperature. Colour obtained.

230° C. • . Light straw colour

^ jj° C. Blown vellovv

2(15-280° C. . Purple

m
288° C. Bright blue

. 300° C.
#

l#irk blue

When heated at high temperatures, iron becomes covered with

a comparatively thick bluish-black scale, which is often regarded

as tho magnetic oxide Fe
;
,() 4 ,

although the oxygen-content of the

scale decreases as we pass from the outer layers inwards 1

; the

portions next to the apparently unchanged metal are said to have

a composition represented approximately by bFeO.Fe Modern

research 2 has shown that even the apparently unchanged parts

of the metal below the scale are alTected to some extent, for the

oxygen penetrates deep into the metal along the grain-boundaries ;

it appears that at first a solid solution of oxygen in iron is pro-

duced, but that when- at a given point - the oxygen-content reaches

a certain degree of supersaturation, oxide is throw n out as a separate

phase. This oxide first appears as globules along the intergranular

boundaries, but as the oxidation proceeds the globules grow until

they form continuous layers, thus causing intergranular brittleness

in the parts of the metal so aileeted.

The chemical behaviour of iron varies considerably with its

purity. By exercising extraordinary precautions, Lambert 1 lias

produced iron so pure and homogeneous that it is not attacked

by pure water containing dissolved oxygen, and even carbon dioxide.

But iron purified by ordinary methods is quickly rusted by

water containfhg oxygen, although pure 1 air-free water lias no action

upon it. The red or yellow “ rust ’ produced consists essentially

of ferric hydroxide. In Lie presence of carbon dioxide*, or traces

of other acids, the* attack uj*Vi thc^ron takes place more quickly.

The nature of the rusting and corrosion of iron will be fully dis-

cussed in the technical geefion. It need only be mentioned ben*

that the rust does not in any way protect the iron from further

attack, since it is neither closely adherent t*> the metal, nor

impervious to water, nor distributed “uniformly over the sur-

face
;

indeed, when once rushing has commenced at a point, the

analyst* by C. G. Mosandcr, Ann. J'htfs. 6 (ls20). 35.

*,T. E. Stead, J. lr<;* Sinl Inst. 103 (1021), 271. Compare Slim inter-

esting work on the netuyi of oxidizing giftes at low pleasures tin iron described

by H. C. IT. Carpenter and C. F. Flam, Iron Stiff lu^t 105 (1022), 83.

See alto N. B.^Pilling and R. E. Bedwoith, J . Inst. M<t. 29 ( 1023).

3 B. Lambert- and J. C. Thomson, Trans. Chon. Site. *97 (1510), 2420.

B. Lambert, Trans. Chrrn. Hoc. 101 (1012)! 3050 ; 107 (1015), 218.
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attack usually continues with an accelerating velocity. On the

other hand, the compact film of bluish oxide, generally stated to

be Fe 30 4 ,
which is formed when steam is passed over iron or when

red-hot iron is plunged into water, is of a difTereiit character, and

does to a considerable extent protect the metal frorfi further

corrosion.

Iron dissolves in dilute
(

sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, yielding

solutions of a ferrous salt, hydrogen being evolved. It is also

attacked by dilute nitric acid (specific gravity below 1*2), but the

concentrated acid ^specific gravity exceeding 1*3) causes iron to

assume the “ passive state,” in which it is no longer dissolved at

any important rate, although it has been shown that a slow dis-

solution continues after passivity has set in. 1 Passive iron does

not precipitate silver from a silver nitrate solution, nor copper

from a very dilute copper sulphate. It should be stated that the

ultra-pure iron prepared by Lambert also fails to deposit copper

from copper sulphate solution, but it dot's so readily if locally

strained by pressure, an electric couple being set up between the

strained and unstrained portions.

Anodic Behaviour. The passivity of iron is best studied by

experiments on the anodic behaviour of the metal. 2 When cur-

rent is forced through a cell furnished with an iron anode immersed

in a sulphate solution, the iron will pass into solution readily

enough so long as the current density is not too high, ferrous ions,

Fe\ being mainly produced. If, however, a certain limiting cur-

rent density be exceeded, the iron becomes passive, and dissolution

practically ceases, the “ current efficiency ” of the attack dropping

from over 1)9 per cent, to about 1 per cent. 3 At the same time,

the anodic potential rises quickly
;

and, if the E.Al.F. applied to

the cell is sufficient, evolution of oxygen commences. It is note-

worthy that when once passivity lias set in, inert' lowering of the

current density dot's not rcmtorc t^e activity; but if the current

is turned off altogether, and the elcefc.ode is allowed to rest in

the solution, activity generally return^ quilt' suddenly after a

certain interval. After this change has taken place themm has

re-aequired the quaver to be dissolved anodieally at low current

density.

It should be noted that the presence of acid favours the active

condition, whilst alkalis favour the passive stale—just the opposite

. * «•

1 H. L. Hofttheote. .7. Sot\ Chan. Iml. 26 (1907*. 899.

* C. Fmlonhagen, Zritsrh. I'hy*. Chem. 43 (1903), 1; E. P. ScWh and
C. P. Ba«dolpU ,7. Phys. Chem. 14 (1910), 719. o

%

* These numbers tire quoted from u puper by C. A. Lobry do Bruyn, Rec.
rAnv. (7dm. 40 (1921), 30*
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to what is observed in the case of molybdenum. In an aci solu-

tion, the current density which must be exceeded before passivity

sets in is high, and, even if passivity should occur, it soon dis-

appears^ again after the current has been shut off. On the other

hand, m^.n alkaline solution, a very small anodic current density

wijl bring about passivity, and, even after the current has been dis-

continued, passivity will remain for a long time if the polarized

iron ftnode is kept in the alkaline bath.

These facts are explained on the assumption that passivity is

connected with a protective oxide -film, slowly^soluble (as are all

the oxifles of iron) in acid, and insoluble in alkali
, the fact that

molybdenum oxide is known to be soluble in alkali and not in

acid satisfactorily explains t In reverse behaviour of that metal.'

It should, of course, be understood that the “ oxide- film ” is

extremely thin- -so thin that it does not appreciably alter the

reflecting power of the metal. 1 The layer is, however, sufficient

to interfere with the expulsion of ions from the iron under the

influence of ultra-violet light
;
the “ photo-electric effect ” has been

measured for active and passive 1 iron, and is found to become
greatly diminished when the iron is rendered passive. 2 It is quite

possible that the so-called oxide-lilm is really composed of a single

layer of oxygen atoms attached to the surface of the metal, or

possibly a layer of discharged ions rich in oxygen. In any ease

it is almost certainly wrong to attribute it to any of the oxides

(e.g. Fe 30 4 ) which are known to us in the massive state.-5 In
the case of iron which has been rendered passive in nitric acid,

or in nitrogen peroxide, it seems quite possible that passivity is

connected with a layer of adsorbed nitrogen peroxide. 4

As has already been noted in the ease of magnesium, the presence

of soluble chlorides is extremely favourable t<» the maintenance
or the restoration of the active condition. A small amount of

sodium chloride will prevent tfcc passivation of iron by immersion

in dilute chromic acid, fc^mlarly the presence of a small amount
of chlorides may prevent^ the anodic passivation of iron even at

comparatively high current densities. The chloride does not,

indeed, prevent the formation of insoluble matter at the anode,

but it does prevent it appearing as a thin* and compact protective

film. When a solution of sodium chloride is electrolysed with an
iroq#anode, the an«de becomes covered with a loose black film

which on rubbing easity comes off from the metal, leaving :t bright

1 Compare W. J. Muller and J. Kdiugsberger, Zetlseh. ihektrochem. 1

3

(1907), G$9; 15 (1909), 742.
1 H. ». Allen# Tran*. Faraday For. 9 (1914), 247. . ,
a U. R. Evans, Trans. Faraday Foe. 18 (19 >2), 1.

j

4 8. W. Young and E. M. Hogg, J. Fhys. Chtm. 19 (1915), 01 7.
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surface below 1
;

in addition a dirty olive-green precipitate is

formed in the solution. On the other hand, in a nitrate solution

there is little or no Visible change in the surface of the anode,

the thin film formed being apparently as compact as the metal

itself, and the iron soon becomes passive. Probably the ‘formation

of a loose* precipitate in the presence of chlorides instead of a con-

tinuous thin layer depends largely on the values for the interfacial

tension between the materials involved.

Laboratory Preparation. The simplest method of obtaining

compact iron from its compounds in the laboratory is by the

electrolysis of a salt solution, for instance ferrous sulphate.2 The

conditions which must be observed to bring about the efficient

deposition of iron on the cathode are discussed in the technical

section. Electrolytic; iron generally contains sufficient hydrogen

to make it abnormally hard, but is otherwise extremely pure.

The hydrogen-content depends largely on the temperature of

deposition, being less than 1 part in 10,000 when the deposition

takes place; at 75
u
C., while the; iron precipitated from a cold bath

may contain nearly 1 part in 1,000. The hydrogen is largely

removed when the metal is heated, and the iron becomes soft.

Pure iron can be obtained in a finely-divided condition by beating

the pure oxide in a current of hydrogen. The method used by

Lambert*’ for the preparation of his ultra-pure iron was thcfollowing.

A solution of very pure feme chloride was electrolysed between

iridium electrodes, and the cathodic deposit was dissolved in nitric

acid to yield ferric nitrate. The salt was puritied by reerystallizing

four or live times from a solution in a concentrated nitric acid, then

ignited to yield ferric oxide, which was reduced to metallic iron

by heating in an iridium boat m a current of pfirified hydrogen.

For dot nils, the original paper should bt* consulted.

• C*>mpounds 1

r

Most, of the com pounds of iron are fieri ved from the two oxides,

Fe() and Fe «().,. Both these oxides have basic properties, and

two large series of salts, known respectively as the feftous and

ferric salts, exist! Asnisual the basic properties are most pro-

nounced in the lower oxide
, solutions of the ferric salts suffer

partial hydrolysis with comparative ease.
#
Eerrie oxide has also

a feeble acidic character, forming readily hydrolysed salts Jtfiown

Mi. U. White, J. I 'In/*. Chnn

*

15 (1911), 7M>.*

Pfnff, Zntsrh. Khktrochnn. 16 (1910), 217.
J H. ^mnbiyt, Trans, ('hnn. Son 97 (1910), 2429. t

*
4 The chemistry of iron ^impounds is described m detail by E. Milllor,

“ I)as Fisci! und seme Virbmdungen " (Stcinkopff, 1917). f
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as ferrites. More highly oxidized compounds, the ferrate^ con-

taining hexavalent iron, are known. An oxide, Fo 30 4 ,
intermediate

in state of oxidation between FeO and Fe 2Oj also exists, and certain

intermediate salfs, which can be regarded as derived from it, have

been described.

A. Compounds of Divalent Iron (Ferrous Compounds).

Ferrous oxide (FeO) is a block substance most easily prepared

by heating ferrous oxalate—a not uncommon iffethod of obtaining

the fowor oxide of a metal. It is also formed when the higher

oxides are gently heated in a cm rent of hydrogen or carbon mon-

oxide, but in this case there k a danger of a further reduction to

the metallic state. When exposed to the air, it very readily be-

comes oxidized, and can therefore only be preserved in an atmosphere

of an indifferent gas. The finely-divided oxide usually produced

from the oxalate takes up oxygen with so much vigour, when
brought into contact with air, that it often commences to glow

brightly
;
when brought into contact with water, it slowly evolves

hydrogen. The corresponding hydroxide, Fe(OH)*, is formed

when an air-free solution of a ferrous salt is precipitated with

caustic soda. If the presence of air is entirely avoided, the pre-

cipitate is white • hut, if a trace of oxygen has access to the solu-

tion, the colour is greyish-green. Upon continued exposure to the

air, the mass darkens further, finally being completely converted

to red-brown ferric hydroxide. Here, again, considerable heat is

evoked during the oxidation.

Ferrous Salts. When ferrous oxide is dissolved in acids, the

ferrous salts formed
;

they are more conveniently produced

by the dissolution of metallic iron in the acids, hydrogen being in

this case evolved. The solutions have usually a pale greenish

tint. Ferrous salts ar^mucTi *ftorc stable and less liable to oxida-

tion than ferrous hydrf/f’/lo, although when the solutions are

exposed to the air, *>low 0oxidation dw^s take place
;

the rate of

oxidaticgi is considerably increased by the presence of nitric; oxide,

which acts as a catalyst. 1 Since ferrous oxide
jg
^strong base, the

solutions of the ferrous salts are not specially liable 1 to hydrolysis,

and the salts can be obtained without difficulty in the solid state.

Fjyrous sulphatS, FeS0 4.7H a0, is a light-green salt crystalliz-

ing in two forms, monoelinic and rhombic, respectively foeAmor-

phous with the monoclinic and rhombus forms of magnesium sulphate.

The t^o salts are therefore said to be “ isodimorphous.” In the

t
1 R. Thoqpas and E. T. Williams, Trans. Chenft Hoc. 119 (1921), 749.

M.C.—VOL. III. D
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case <ft ferrous sulphate the most stable form is the monoclinic,

whereas in the case <$f magnesium sulphate it is the rhombic.

When a supersaturated solution of ferrous sulphate (obtained by

evaporating a solution of iron in dilute sulphuric acid) is allowed to

crystallize spontaneously, the monoclinic variety is j$rdduced.

But, when crystallization is started by adding to the solution a

crystal of rhombic* magnesium sulphate, the ferrous sulphate

crystallizes out in the rhombic form
,
conversely, when in a super-

saturated solution of magnesium sulphate, crystallization is initiated

by “inoculation” with a crystal of inonoelinic ferrous sulphate,

monoclinic magnesium sulphate is produced. The rhombic form

of F0SO 4 .7H X) is isomorphous with the stable varieties not only

of magnesium sulphate, but also with the sulphates of zinc, nickel,

and most other divalent metals. If the crystallization of the

supersaturated solution is started by means of a triclinic crystal

of copper sulphate CwN()
4
.r>H 20, then the pentahydrate of ferrous

sulphate (FcS(),.5H
80) is produced in triclinie crystals isomor-

phous with copper sulphate.

The anhydrous sulphate (FcS() 4 )
is obtained by cautiously

heating the hydrate at 300 ('
,
care being taken that the tempera-

ture does not rise too high, or oxides of sulphur will be evolved

and ferric oxide left behind. The anhydrous salt is a white,

hygroscopic powder.

A double ferrous ammonium sulphate (NH 4 ).,K() 4 FeS0 4 0HLO
run be obtained from a solution ot ferrous sulphate containing

ammonium sulphate. It. forms green monoclinic crystals which

are less liable to oxidation than the simple salt.

Ferrous chloride is obtained in solution by dissolving iron in

hydrochloric' acid. The solution, when evaporated with exclusion

of air, deposits bluish crystals of one of the hydrates (such as

FcC 1 2.4H 2() or FeCL.OlLO) Although the hydrate, if heated

alone, is apt to lose hydrogcji chlofade, the anhydrous salt can be

obtained by heating it in the presei^' ot ammonium chloride.

Anhydrous ferrous chloride (Fell,) is, Ip >w ever, more readily pro-

duced by the action of gaseous hydrogen chloride upon ^metallic

iron. It is a white or greyish body, volatile at a red heat; the

vapour density at 1,300
W
C. is normal, indicating that gas consists

of simple molecules FeCL ; but, aff lower temperatures, association

evidently takes place, for the vapour becomes abnormally li^avy.

Like the anhydrous chlorides of many other divalent metals (e.g.

calcium chloride) ferrous chloride is deliquescent, and dissolves in

water with the evolution of heat. Ferrous chloride, both in solution

and in the solid state, becomes oxidized much more readily than

ferrous sulphate.
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Ferrous nitrate (Fe(NOj)*) is formed in solution whenVon is

dissolved in very dilute cold mtrie add. The solution is naturally

very unstable, since nitric acid tends 1o oxidize ferrous salts to the

ferric |tate. A solution free from nitric acui is obtained when
ferrous? sulphate is precipitated with the equivalent quantity of

biyiuin nitrate ; this solution, concentrated by evaporation at

60° C., yields green crystals of ferrous i. it rate

In&oluble ferrous salts, which include the carbonate, FeCO ,.

and various phosphates, such as Fc.,( P0 4 ) 2 ,
a*e obtained by pre-

cipitatqm of an air-free ferrous salt solution. Both of the salts

mentioned are white precipitates, which readih heroine greenish or

blue by absorption of traces of oxygen from the air The sulphide,

FeS, on the other hand, is a black precipitate obtained when a

ferrous sulphate solution is treated with ammonium sulphide. In

a more compact form it is obtained by healing iron in molten

sulphur
;
produced in this way, the sulphide possesses a metallic

lustre. The sulphide is readily dissolved by dilute acids, hydrogen

sulphide being evolved, and is in fact used in the laboratory for

the preparation of that gas

Ferrous oxalate (Fe(\()
t )

is produced as a \eilow precipitate

when potassium oxalate is added to the cqiuxulcnl proportion of

ferrous sulphate in aqueous solution 11 excess of potassium

oxalate be added *he yellow prmpitale slowly redissnkes, an

orange solution being produced which contains the double oxalate

(Kd\0
l
.Fc(_\

i
,0 1 ). The rate of dissolution o! the insoluble single

o\aIaf<» in potassium oxalate is. even at 100 r, somewhat slow .

but the same orange solution of the complex oxalate is quickly

obtained when Ijie ferrous oxalate is added to an excess of potassium

oxalate, and not vice vnsa. If the addition is made carefully,

with stirring, so that potassium oxalate is alwavs. and at all points,

in excess, no precipitate 1 w ;
II J

'* formed
•* •

Nitroso Compounds Ferrous salts form interesting additive

compounds with nitric oxide (NO) Lf, for instance, nitric oxide gas

is bubbled through a solution of ferrous sulphate, or of ferrous

chloride, it is absorbed, the solution becoming g^enislnbrown or

black. On boiling, however, tin* nitric tixide is again evolved,

and the dark colour disappears* The black coloration is appar-

ently due to a compound such as FeS0 4 NO or FeCLNO. In

aqueous solution an equilibrium is set up between tin* complex

and ita constituents
*

*

FeJSO* + NO ^ FeS0 4.N()

tfhd the#qiftntity of nitric oxide gas absorfied varies with the con-^ *
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ditions* but if an alcoholic solution of a ferrous salt is used, the

amount of nitric oxide ,absorbed is practically equivalent to that

of the iron salt present.

The isolation of these “ liitroso-compounds ” in the solifi state

is not especially easy, since the brown solutions lose nitrid oxide

when heated. However, by the addition of alcohol to a stropg

aqueous solution of ferroiw sulphate saturated with nitric oxide,

the dark brown compound 2FeJS0 4.N0.13H 30 has been obtained

in crystals. 1

f

The black coloration due to the same type of compound is

obtained very easily by treating a ferrous sulphate soluti6n with

sodium nitrite and sulphuric acid ; the nitrous acid (HN0 2 )
set

Free is reduced by part of the ferrous sulphate to nitric oxide,

which then combines with another portion of the ferrous salt.

An insoluble brown compound FeHP0 4.N0 is obtained by

mixing solutions of ferrous sulphate and ammonium phosphate,

io as to obtain a white precipitate of ferrous phosphate. The

mixing is carried out in a vessel containing hydrogen, so as to

ivoid oxidation. After mixing, the hydrogen is replaced by nitric

:>xide, which is readily absorbed, t ho white precipitate turning

brown. 2

B. Compounds of Trivalent Iron (Ferric Compounds).

Ferric oxide, Fe./),„ is formed in tin; anhydrous condition

when ferrous sulphate (KeS0 4.71I a()) is heated in air The water

of crystallization is first driven otT, and finally, upon strong heating,

sulphur trioxide is expelled. It is possible that ferrous oxide is

formed in the first instance, hut is immediately Oxidized by part

of the sulphur trioxide to ferric oxide, so that the reaction can be

expressed
<K ‘

2FeS0 4 2FcO -f &O a > • Fe*O a
-

t SO. 4 80 a .

f

Ferric oxide can also be obtained by hep ting the ferric salt of any

volatile acid such as the nitrate, carbonate, oxalate, or^acotate,

or by igniting Hu* precipitated “ hydroxide.’’ The colour varies

considerably according to the method of preparation. The oxide

obtained by heating ferrous sulphate has a bright orange-red

colour, whilst mosf of the other salts yield '“a brown cr purplish

product. The orange-red oxido darkens ^considerably on being

heated above 050° C., becoming reddish-brown, and finally acquires

at 1,000° 0. ^a lustrous black or blue-black appearance ^similar

1 1 VV. Munoliot and ]?' Huttnor, Lieb. Ann. 372 (1910), 106.
a W. Manchot, Ber. 47 (1914), 7 601. v
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to that of the natural “specular iron ore"). Those changes are

permanent
;

the original colour does not return on cooling.

It is noteworthy that this striking variation in the appearance

of the
#
oxide is •merely due to the shape and size of the particles.

The afrftngement of the atoms in the particles is the same in all

cases; there is no occasion to refer the matter to “isomerism."

Samples of the powdered oxide prepared in tnfonty-seven different

ways have been examined by means of the X-rays, and in every

case the crystal-structure has been shown to be the same 1 The
special cause of the bright colour of the oxtoe bbtained by heating

ferrous? sulphate is that the particles consist of thin transparent

lamellae
;

on heating at 700-D00
0
C., the particles unite to form

granules, thus producing a darkening of the mass, whilst the oxide

becomes denser, and less reactive towards acids, owing to the

diminution in the surface area. The oxide obtained by heating

the oxalate is granular and dark from the moment of production.

When a solution containing ferric and aluminium salts is pre-

cipitated with alkali and the mixed hydroxides are dehydrated by

heating, the product is reddish brown if iron is in excess, but yellow

if aluminium is in excess ; the function of the aluminium hydroxide

appears to be to present the agglomeration of the ferric oxide

pai tick's, which wyuld cause the, red colour Other substances,

such as calcium sulphate, if co-proeipitatcd with ferric hydroxide,

have a similar I’oct. causing the colour of the product to be

yellow 2

It may be remembered that the variation of the colour of ferric

oxici* has already been referred to in the section on " Ceramics
”

(V
r
ol. II) in connection with the colour of bricks.

The corresponding “ ferric hydroxide (usually written

Fe(OH) 3 )
is a brownish-red voluminous and rather gelatinous

precipitate, which is obtained when a ferric salt solution is pre-

cipitated with ammonia. Th . study of its behaviour on freezing

suggests that thr precijr
1 °

t
te is not a definite hydrate, for the amount

of chemically combined water is found usually to be much less than

would ^correspond to the formula Fe(()li) 3 ,
and varies w ith the

mode of formation ' Ruff, 4
it is true, claims Jo have produced

three hydrates of definite' composition bt hearing the precipitated

•

l J. A. Hcdvall, 7t i.sch A nor*/, ('linn. 121 (1021), 217.

•$. H. i
T
oe, J. Phy*. (’hnn. 25 (1921), 190.

a H. W. Foote and B» Saxton, J. Aimr. ('hnn. Soc. 38 (1916), 588; 39
(1917), 1103. Oornpnre^the work of .T.*M. van Bemmelen,#Zrd*cA. Anorg.
Chem. 3J (1899), 185. who as a result of the study of the vapour pressure
during the dehydration of precipitated ferric* hydroxide, concludes that it

contains no definite hydrates. B
* 0 . Ri^b Ber. 34 (1901), 3417.
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hydroxide for some days under a very high pressure (5,000 atmo-

sphere), the composition depending on the temperature, thus :

—

2Ke nO.,.3 lf 2
0 after treatment at 30°-42*§° C.

Fo a() t
.H aO after treatment at 42-5°~62-5° C.

f

e

2E»^0j.H 20 after treatment above 02*5° C.

According to later writers 1 only the second compound, Fe,>0 8 .]J a0
which may he written FeO(OH) ), has any real existence as a

;hcmical individual.

Colloidal solutions of the hydroxide? are produced by peptiza-

ion of the precipitat(‘d hydroxide. Thus, when precipitated ferric

lydroxide is shaken with a solution of ferric chloride, it appears

o pass into solution, a deep red liquid being obtained. A great

leal of ferric chloride can then be removed by dialysis, but as the

jeptizing agent is removed, the solution becomes more and more

instable and the particles tend to join together to form larger

u'condary aggregates. Finally, before the last trace of chloride is

ornoved, a visible precipitate of ferric hydroxide appears. If, on

lie other hand, an appreciable amount of ferric chloride is loft in

he liquid, it can be preserved unchanged for some time, although

it is at once flocculated by the addition of alkali.

The colloid particles of ferric hydroxide have a positive charge,

ipparcntly owing to flic adsorption of ferric ions. The colloidal

lolution. as explained in Chapter VII (Vol. I), can be regarded as

die solution of a complex salt of indefinite composition

.rEe(()II),//EeCl
;l

which is dissociated into the two ions

.rEe(()H ) 8 //Fe‘" and 3//CI',
L

die first ion being, of courseMhe colloidal particle. 2 As the amount

>f ferric chloride in tlm liquid diminishes, the value of y necessarily

becomes smaller ; that is, thdehargt on o^wh particle diminishes.

The particles therefore tend to join together to form larger aggre-

gates, and finally produce flocks of visible size, which constitute?

the precipitate 1
.

"

Colloidal solution! • of /erric hydroxide 1 are also produced by

interaction of ferric chloride and sodium hydroxide in rather dilute

solution, can1 being taken that one of the reagents is continually

N » o.

in exacts. Thus by running 20 e.c. of sodium hydroxide into

*
1 E. Posmjrtk and H. E. Morwin, Atncr. J. Sci. 47 (1919), 311. Gftoparo

H. R Weiner, J. Phi/*. Chnn. (1920), 277.

i Compare W. Pauli and J, Matula, Koll. Zatsrh. 21 (1917), 49.
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N «
30 c.c. of ferric chloride, which is continually shaken during

100

the process, a colloidal solution is produced in which the particles

have positive charges due to adsorption of ferric ions
;

if, on the
• • N . .

other hand, the conditions are reversed, 20 c.c. of ^ ferric chloride

. x *

lK*ing added to 30 c.c. of sodium hydroxide, the particles
ion

have a negative charge, due to tin 1 adsorption of hydroxyl ions.

If the two reagents are mixed in equivalent proportions, precipi-

tation occurs. 1

Ferric hydroxide “ sols " are also obtained directly by the

hydrolysis of ferric salt solutions. When a cold solution of ferric

acetate is subjected to dialysis, so as to remo\e the acetic acid

which is formed by hydrolysis, a deep blood-red or reddish-brown

liquid is obtained, which is known as the Graham colloid ; it

is coagulated by traces of sulphuric arid, and by alkalis (but not by

hydrochloric acid), the precipitate b< ing of a gelatinous character.

On the other hand, when dilute ferric acetate solution is heated

for some time, so as to dri\e of] most, of the acetic acid as vapour,

i an orange-red or brick red solution known as tin' Pcan de St.

Gilles colloid is produced Tins liquid also gives a gelatinous

precipitate wiUi -udplmiic acid, hut on treatment with hydrochloric

acid it gives an orange-red precipitate of a sandy character, which,

if washed free from acid, redissolves in pure water ; in this respect

the Pcan d<* St (Jillcs colloid differs from the (Ira,ham colloid 1 he

solutions of the Pcan de St. ( biles colloid appear opalescent by

reflected light ; it is sometimes referred to as meta-ferrie hydrox-

ide.'* The difference between the Graham and Pcan de St. (lilies

colloids is probably largely due to l lie. difference in tlu* size of the

particles; the particles appear to lx* smallest in the case of the

Graham solutions 2 J^ut just Oceanic the particles are very small

in these blood-red solutK >*.s, they coalesce readily, yielding a gelatin-

ous coagulum, which is, much less readily broken up (peptized)

than sandy precipitates containing flu* large r particles. I here is

no sharp distinction between the Gralnun aqd Pcan de St. Gilles

colloids. The size of particles obtain* d varies continuously accord-

ing to the conditions of preparation

•She colour varies with the size 1 of the* particles. Ihe smallest

particles, present in rfhe Graham colloid, confer a reddisn-brown

1 F« Powis, Trans. Chftn. Sor. 107 (1915), 818.

* W. D. Bancroft, ./. P/o/.v. Chun. 19 (1915), 232 H. B. VVewcr, J. Phy9,

Chem. 24 (1920), 277. •
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colour*; larger particles confer a yellowish colour. But continued

boiling of the yellow colloid seems to lead to the formation of still

larger particles, which possess a brick-red colour .

1

The gradual variation of colour with the size*of the particles

is shown clearly when the particles of different sizes are Separated

by centrifuging. Like many other hydroxides, ferric hydroxide,

prepared by the precipitation of ferric chloride by ammonia, is

capable of being peptized by pure water if washed quite free from

the precipitant by means of a centrifuge. If after several washings

the hydroxide is suspended in water and run through the centrifuge,

the bigger particles will be thrown outwards on to the wallft of the

rotating vessel where the liquid enters the centrifuge
;

this deposit

is found to have a yellowish-brown colour. Tho smaller particles

will be deposited further from the entrance, and here the deposit

is observed to bo dark red
;
tho smallest particles of all will remain

suspended in the liquid that emerges from the centrifuge, and this

is found to have a cherry-red colour .

2

Ferric Salts. When a solution containing a ferrous salt is

heated with an oxidizing agent, e.g. nitric acid, the corresponding

ferric salt is formed. Ferric oxide is loss strongly basic than the

lower (ferrous) oxide, and there is a considerable tendency for the*

salts to hydrolyse. In consequence, although the ion Fo*” is

probably colourless, tho solutions of ferric salts are usually orange-

rod or brown in colour due to tho presence of colloidal hydroxide

or of basic salts, which in some cases separate out on standing
;

upon the addition of free acid, tho colour becomes paler, and in

the case of the sulphate and nitrate, disappears .

3

There is little difficulty in obtaining the solid salts by tho con-

centration of the solutions. For instance, by boiling a solution of

ferrous sulphate containing nitric and sulphuric acids, and evaporat-

ing the solution obtained, the yellowish-white ferric sulphate is

deposited .

4 It is worthy of note tqat som$, varieties of this salt

have a peculiarly low “ velocity of dissolution,’’ although the

equilibrium “solubility limit” is quite diigh. When introduced

into water the salt may appear, to a hasty observer, to bo prac-

1 If. H. Weiner, «). I hys. Chcm. 24 (1920), 319, describes experiments to
show the “ stop-wise change ” from tho brown colloid (small particles) through
tho yellow to tho brick-rod colloid (largd particles).

* R. Bmdfield, J. Amrr. Chnn. Hoc. 44 (1922), 905/
,

* Son S. U. Pickering, Proc. Chein. Soc. 29 (1913), 192.
4 Diffident statements regarding tho amount oh water of crystallization

have boon published. A careful investigation by P. Appleby and S. H.
Wilkes, Trans. Chem. Sue. 121 (1922), 337, has established tho facfc'that the
normal salt is Fe g(S04 ) 3.7H a

0 or Fe,03.3S0,.7Hj0, but from highly acid
solutions an acid salt Fe

a
0 8.4^0 3.9H g

0 is deposited. A basic salt 7FetO,.
1S30, also appears to oxist. <
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tically insoluble. As in the corresponding case of anhydrous

chromic chloride, the rato of dissolution is said to he greatly in-

creased by the presence of a reducing agent, a trace of ferrous

sulphate being* effectual. 1 The solution of ferric sulphate is

brownfelf, and possesses an acid reaction, being largely hydrolysed.

If
#
the solution containing potassium sulphate is

‘ concentrated

by evaporation, it deposits octahedra 1 crystals of iron alum,
K 2S04.Fe2(804)rj-24H 20, isomorphous with the other alums. This

is less soluble than most other ferric salts, and is therefore more

easy to obtain in a state* of comparative purify. The colour of

the salf varies with the purity
;
some varieties are colourless, but

more often the salt has a violet colour. At one time the colourless

salt was regarded as the purer, the violet colour being ascribed to

the presence of manganese. But recent work has shown that the

violet colour is characteristic of pure iron alum, whilst in the

apparently colourless varieties the colour is masked by tin* presence

of brown ferric hydroxide 2

Ferric chloride, FcC 1 3 ,
is formed when a ferrous chloride solution

is oxidized with nitric acid in the presence of hydrochloric acid, or

when ferric hydroxide is dissolved in hydrochloric acid. If the

solution is evaporated and then cooled, one of the* four hydrates

(2FeCl 3,12H o() ; 2FeCl v7H .,() ,
2FeH

,
Ml ,0 ;

2Ke(
1

l 3.4H is

deposited. As to which one appears depends on the concentration

of the solution, when it is eooled down ; the equilibrium diagram has

been given in the Introduction (Vol f. p. fin) The h\dratos are

yellow or red solids. It is difficult to prepare the anhydrous salt by

heating the lowest hydrate, for this compound, when ignited,

evolves like so many other hydrated chlorides hydrogen chloride,

ferric oxide beiflg left. The anhydrous salt is therefore obtained in

a dry way, namely, by heating metallic i*on in a rapid stream of dry

chlorine gas
;
the chlorine must.be in excess or ferrous chloride is

produced. Under t hejpropei* Jmelitjons, ferric; chloride sublimes,

forming crystalline plat ; often possessing a greenish metallic

lustre, but which appear deep red when viewed by transmitted

light. Jt is quite volatile about. 450 C.
;

the vapour density

indicates that at low temperatures there* is partial association of

the FeCl 3 groups to form more complex molecules Ft; 2Cle , whilst at

high temperatures there is dissertation into ferrous chloride (FeCl*)

anej^hlorne. On account of the values of the vapour density at

low temperatures, many chemists prefer to write the formula of the

solid substance as F<^Cl e .

i

Anhydrous ferric chloride is deliquescent and extremely soluble
• •

*N. R. Dhaw, Proc. Amst. Acad. 22 (1920), 570.

* *J. Donnell and E. P. P^rman, Trans. Chbn. Soc. 119 (1921), 1994
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in wAor ;
it is also soluble in alcohol and ether. The aqueous

solution is reddish-brown and reacts strongly acid, being largely

hydrolysed into colloidal ferric oxide and hydrochloric acid. This

hydrolysis is favoured by a rise of temperature, aftd ferric chloride

solutions which are too dilute to show any red-brown colour at

ordinary temperatures nevertheless become distinctly red-brown

when heated. Such a solution may throw down colloidal tprric

hydroxide, if treated with a little sodium chloride. If, however, it

is allowed to coni, the red-brown colour gradually disappears.

When a concentrated solution of ferric chloride is treated with

excess of hydrochloric acid the hydrolysis is naturally diminished,

and the red-brown colour disappears, but is replaced by a rather

intense yellow' colour The coloration has been compared to that

produced when hydrochloric acid is added to cobalt or copper

chloride, and is probably due to a complex anion containing iron. 1

Ferric nitrate is obtained when iron is dissolved in hot dilute

nitric acid The ferrous nitrate which is formed in the cold is

readily oxidized by the excess of acid at higher temperatures. The

brown soldi mu yields pale violet crystals of the composition

Fe(N()
!
),till ,0.

'

Insoluble and undissociated ferric salts arc formed by double

decomposition in the usual way. When sodium acetate in excess

is added to a. ferric salt solution, the colour becomes dark brown

If such a solution is boiled, an insoluble basic ferric acetate is

throw'll down as a dark red-brown precipitate When a solution of

potassium thiocyanate is added to a solution of a ferric salt, an

intense blond -red coloration due to ferric thiocyanate Fe(CNS) a ,

a salt which, although quite soluble, is largely undissociated,

(^specially when the thiocyanate is in excess. The coloration

grows \erv weak, howe\cp, when the solution is diluted, which is

thought to be due to the fact that^e dissociation of the salt into its

colourless ions. Ke"' and ((’NS)' increases ^ith the dilution. The

solid thiocyanate can be obtained, if thfrierric salt and the alkaline

thiocyanate are allowed to interact in alcoholic solution.

Ferric carbonate does not appear to exist as a definite com-

pound, probably*o\ping the weakly basic character of ferric oxide.

Ferric hydroxide, exposed to carbon dioxide gas even under pressure,

fails to absorb any appreciable amount. 2 When ammonium
carbonate is added to a solution of ferric salts, a colloidal solution

(or •under some conditions, a precipitate} of ferric hydroxide is

obtained. » #

•

1 F*(5. Dorman and H. JPaasott. Trans. Chem. Soc. 81 *(1902), 954.
*' 3 F. K. Cameron and \\

r
, O. Robinson, J. Phys. Chem. 12 (^908), 561.
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Ferric phosphate, FeP0 4 ,
is formed by precipitation of aiferric

salt with sodium phosphate, and is a yellow-white precipitate.

When washed with water, however, it suffers gradual hydrolysis,

phosphoric acid ‘being removed and a basic phosphate, or ferric

hydroxide, being left behind. 1 The salt is insoluble in water and

—unlike many phosphates- in dilute acetic acid, although dissolved

by *sf«ronger acids. The arsenate is formed in an analogous way,

and is a yellowish-white precipitate.

Ferric oxalate is produced when ferric hydroxide is dissolved

in a concentrated solution of oxalic acid. A grtfc*n -yellow solution

is produced, which decomposes upon exposure to sunlight, insoluble

yellow ferrous oxalate being precipitated and carbon dioxide being

evolved.

FV^aO,)., 2(0, + 2Fe((\(>
t ).

O 11 account of its instability, ferric oxalate is difficult to isolate

in the solid state, but the double potassium ferric oxalate

crystallizes out readily, if potassium oxalate is added to the green

solution. 'Phis salt is also given. It is ia1 her curious that, whereas

in general ferrous salts aie green, and ferric salts yellow, ferrous

oxalate is yellow and ferric oxalate green

The sulphide, Fc_,S is a little difficult to isolate as if is sone w hat

unstable. Some authontics ha\e denied its existence, but the

formation of feiric sulphide' when moist fenie hydroxide is treated

with hydrogen sulphide' appears to haw* been definitely established 2

The sulphide is a black substance, which when moist tends to

decompose according to the miction.

Fe jS , FeS 1 FcS

but which becomes quite stable* when diied over phosphorus

p'intoxide. It forms soluble complex* sulphides with alkaline

sulphides; for instance, potassium ferri -sulphide, KoS.FejjS.,

or KfFeS J. is obtained by heflwng iym with sulphur and potas-

sium carbonate 4

,
and issolvcd out by water. The* potas-

sium sa T t is a purple crystalline substance ; the 1 solution yields

with silver r’trate a brown precipitate of silver fern-sulphide,

Ag[FcS,]
; # .

.

The Ferrites. Ferric oxide, in addition to its bash' character,

can also act as a weak acid, forming salts with alkalis, which are,

howerer, much more readily hyelrolysoel than the corresponding

aluminates. Ferric hydroxide is undissolvcd by dilute sodium

hydroxide and is only slightly dissolved by concentrated
#

sodium

•
1 F. K. Cameron an.l J. M. Bell, J. Phy» Chnn. 11 (1907), .'ftli.

•V. Rojlt, Zeitsch. Angew. Chcm. 29 (1916)# i, 422.

• • /
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hydroxide
;
but if it is fused with sodium hydroxide and the product

is extracted with 30 pcj cent, sodium hydroxide solution, the liquid

obtained contains sodium ferrite, Na 20.Fe 20 3 or NaFe0 2 ;
the

excess of alkali serves to restrain the hydrolytic decomposition.

The solid salt can be obtained by careful crystallizatfioh. The
solution is pah' yellow when pure materials are used, but, as com-

monly produced, is ’often /'iron, owing to a trace of a manganate. 1

It is very unstable; when diluted and boiled, ferric hydroxide is

precipitated. Sodium ferrite may also be obtained by boiling a

solution of the coftesponding ferrate (see below).

Several insoluble ferrites arc known, such as the brown talcium
ferrite, which is formed when ferric oxide and quicklime arc

strongly heated together.

C. Compounds of Hexavalent Iron.

The Ferrates.2 The ferrates are more highly oxidized salts,

derived from an unknown oxide Fe() „ which has a well-developed

acidic character ; in consequence they are less liable to hydrolysis,

but are unstable in another respect, readily evolving oxygen.

Potassium ferrate, KrjFeO,, is formed when ferric, oxide is heated

with fused potassium nitrate. Upon extraction with water, a very

deep purplish red liquid is obtained, which deposits dark red prisms,

isomorphous with potassium sulphate. The solution evolves oxygen
when heated, generating potassium ferrite, which in its turn decom-

poses, depositing ferric hydroxide.

In view of the fact that the ferrates are analogous in formula' to

the sulphates and chromates, it is not surprising to find that barium
ferrate, BaFe0 4 ,

is insoluble
;

the latter is a dark red precipitate

obtained by adding barium chloride to the potassium ferrate solution.

D. Intermediate Compounds

Ferroso -ferric oxide, Fe.,0 4 . When nTctallic iron is heated in

steam, it becomes converted superficially to an oxide the composition

of which approximates to that indicated by the formula Fe 30 4 .

The same oxide is formed when iron is ignited in air at a very high

temperature, ft Is a *olack substance which, unlike the other

oxides of iron, is strongly attracted by the magnet. There appears,

however, to exist a series of homogeneous mixv'd crystals of a com-

position extending between Fe 3G 4 and Fes,0 3 ;
the compositions of

specimens of ferroso-ferrio oxide do not afways correspond to the

1 Soo
#
F. Hrtper and W. T*ick, Zvitsvh. Elektroehcm. 7 (19QP), 215, S24.

8 For electrolytic methods f f obtaining ferrites and ferrates, see O. Grube
Vnd H. Gmolin, Zeitsch, EJ'cktrochcm. 26 (1920), 459. t
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formula Fe 30 4 , but vary with the temperature and oxygen-prlssure

under which the oxide has been formed. 1

A hydrated form of ferroso-ferric oxide is precipitated when a

mixture of ferrods and ferric salts in the calculated proportions is

treated#
\\1th caustic soda ; it is a greenish or brown -black powder.

This mode of formation suggests that there may exist in a solution

containing both ferrous and ferric salts
§
certain salts of an inter-

mediate state of oxidation, corresponding to Hit? oxide Fe 30 4 .

Actually some of these salts have been isolated. For instance, a

solution of ferroso-ferric oxide (Fe 30 4 )
in concentrated hydro-

chloric ifbid yields, on concentration over sulphuric acid, the chloride

Fe 8Cl g.18H 20. Intermediate sulphates have also been obtained

in the solid state from solutions containing mixtures of ferrous and

ferric sulphates.

When freshly precipitated ferrous compounds, such as the

hydroxide, carbonate, or phosphate, which are white when pure,

suffer slow oxidation owing to the presence of dissohed air, the

colour does not become brown immediately- as would be expected

if a ferric compound was the substance formed but green. Thin,

again, is suggestive of the fact that compounds intermediate in their

state of oxidation between ferrous and ferric bodies are at first

produced; on further exposure to the air, the brown ferric com-

pounds are formed. Moreover, it is considered by some chemists

that the pale green colour usually shown by soluble ferrous salts

and their solutions- generally ascribed to the ion Fe is really

due to the presence of partially oxidized salts of this nature.

E. Compounds of Tetravalent Iron.

Iron disulphide, FeS«. The disulphide of non possesses special

importance owing to the fact that it 'occurs in nature as “ iron

pyrites.” It can be produced#1 ' dieially by heating ferrous sulphide

gently with sulphur, *iul forms yelfciw crystals with a brass-likc

lustre. In nature it is foufld in cukes as well as in other crystalline

forms.
' *

F. Miscellaneous Compounds Containing* Ifon.

Complex Cyanides of Irtn. The compounds of iron and

cyanogen are so impoitant that they call for treatment in a sjH*cial

paragraph. The tendency to form complex cyanides jvill be

• * *

1 R. B. Sosman und .IT C Hostetler, J. A nu.r. ('him. X»c. 38 (1010), 807.

Howe^r, A. Simts and J. M. Bijvoet, Froc. Anmt. Acad. 21 (1910), 380, suggest

that the senes of mixed crystals may not be conlinuous hut broken cording

to this ttbw, there will- be one class of mixeef crystals containing rather l^s

•oxygen#th4h FeaO,, and anothf^ clas^with rather more oxygen than Fe,04 .
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observed in many metals, notably copper, silver and gold, but

nowhere is it more marked than in the case of iron. If a solution

of a ferrous salt (e.g. ferrous sulphate) is treated with excess of

potassium cyanide, a yellow solution is obtained, which on

crystallization yields bright yellow tablets with the composition

4KCN Eo(CN) 2 . (Since a solution of this salt shows the reactions

neither of a ferrous sSilt nor of a cyanide, but has properties peculiar

to itself, it is represented, not as an ordinary double salt, but as a

complex cyanide thus,

Potassium ferrocyanide . . K 4[Fe(CN)6]

Similarly when a ferric salt is treated with excess of potassium

cyanide, the corresponding ferric complex salt is formed, which has

the composition 3 KCN Fc(CN),, but which apparently ionizes in

the way indicated by the formula,

Potassium ferrieyanide . K,[Fe(CN)J

It is a dec]) red salt, readily obtained in large crystals which fre-

quently appear greenish by retleeted light, the solution is deep

yellow The salt is more easily produced by the oxidation of

the ferrocyanide. When a solution of potassium ferrocyanide is

saturated with chlorine gas, the lerricyanide is formed and can be

obtained by crystallization,

K ,Fe(('N)0 I H KH 4 K dw(('N)c .

The reverse change ol ferrieyanide into ferrocyanide occurs when
the former is treated w it h a reducing agent, and also when a solution

of a ferrieyanide is exposed to the light The ferrocyanide and

ferrieyanide of potassium are often know n as the
u
yellow' prussiate

”

and ik
red prussiate " respectively. The sodium and ammonium

salts are also soluble, and are formed in analogous ways. 1

Many insoluble fcrrocyanides aiN^ ferricyanides exist, and can be

formed by precipitation. For instance, potassium ferrocyanide

gives a white precipitate with salts of zfcio and lead and a reddish-

brown precipitate w ith cupric salts and with uranvl salts. Potassium

ferrieyanide, on the other hand, gives a yellowish precipitate with

salts of zinc, a ycl^w-g^'tMi precipitate with cupric salts, but no

precipitate with lead or uranyl salts. Many of these precipitates

are undissolved by dilute mineral acids, but are decomposed

by alkalis, the alkali-iuetal ferrocyanide or ferrieyanide being

regenerated.
t

*

1 Tho existence of the >o-ealled " /t-ferroej ankles'* and “ ^-ferricyanides
”

lias aroused interest, hut it is now fairly certain that they jjto not i^bmeric

with theWdinaVy ferroeyamdqs and ferricyanides, hut contain products of

partial decomposition. See £5. H. C. Brings, Trans. Chcm. Soc. 117 (1920),

1020. U. M. Bennett, Trans, ('hem. \^>c. HI (1917), 490.
1

t
4
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But of quite special interest are the ferrocya nicies and ferricytnides

of iron. Some of the salts consist only of irop and cyanogen
;
others

are double salts containing potassium as well as iron, and in many
cases t&esc latter salts possess an apparent solubility in water,

actually fielding colloidal solutions.

^hen a ferrous salt solution is precipitated with excess of

potassium ferrocyanide, a potassium ferrous ferrocyanide

FeuK*[F

e

11(CN

)

fl]
is thrown down

;
if air is entirely excluded, this

is a white precipitate, but it is dillicult to secure* the complete

absence of dissolved oxygen, and the precipitate is- or rapidly

become#—blue, owing to the formation of potassium ferric ferro-

cyanide.

When a ferric salt is precipitated with potassium ferrocyanide*,

one of two possible ferric ferrocyanides may he produced. If

the potassium salt is in slight excess, a double* salt containing

potassium, known as Soluble Prussian Blue, FemK Fc ll (('N)6], is

mainly produced 1
, this is a dark blue precipitate, which, although

insoluble in potassium ferrocyanide, fields a blue colloidal solution

when treated with pure water. From the colloidal solution, it can

be reprecipitated by addition of potassium chloride* . or it can

be separated from the* water by liltration through a suitable

membrane.
If, however, the ierric salt is in i*\rr.ss, another dark blue; pre-

cipitate, containing only iron and cyanogen, namely, Insoluble

Prussian Blue K
,

e, lll
rK<*

II (( 'X

)

6
)

,
is produced . this is not dissohed

by water or by dilute' acids It is decomposed by alkalis.

The “Prussian Blues," which haw just been described, arc

formed by the interaction of fetr'u salts with amdes. By the

interaction ot jettons salts with fari-i \amdes it might bethought

that different bodies (ferrous ferrk \ amdes) would be obtained.

This expectation is, howevci notvilways realized
;
for wlicn ferrous

sulphate is treated with a Iigm excess of potassium forricyanide,

a blue precipitate (“ Sifcjble Turnbull’s Blue ”) is obtained,

which is really a mixturt^of compounds, but 1 he* main constituent

of whiclj appears' to be identical with the main constituent of the

Soluble Prussian Blue described above. Upon,, i loser examina-

tion of the matter il will he seen that potassium ferrous ferri-

cyanide FenK[Fein ((JN)e]
has tlie same composition as potassium

fer$4: ferrocyanide FeIII K; FeII(CN ),.} : the constitutions of the

two salts only differ h%thc fact that the ferrous iron is outside the
»

1 E. Muller, Cham. Znt. 28 (1914), 281, H2H, who has studied in great

detail the composition of the precipitates produced when the retMerits are

mixed in different proportions, stutos that flireo salt* Fe4
M,

j
Ke«t(( 'X

)

# ]

«tW IIK[FeI1(CN) (l I and Fe 1

1

K 2(
Fe 1

1

(

(
’N ) are present
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brackit in one case and inside in the other. The identity of the
two differently represented compounds can be explained if Friend’s

viow of the constitution of complex salts be adopted. 1

K

CN*' CN

'•CiV' K

K

CX

Fe
7

, Fe

/
ex

CN*' /CN

''CN''

K K
Potassium Fonoeyanide. Potassium Kt-mc Ferio-

vy anide

or

Potassium Ferrous Ferri-

es auide.

1‘otHSHIUm FelTl-

e^uinde.

Although, for convenience, the six cyanogen radicles have been
shown above as joined in a hexagonal ring, the same argument holds
good if we imagine them joined in an octagonal (six-cornered)

shell.

Jiut whatever views are held on the question of the constitution of

the soluble Prussian and Turnbull's Blues, a body differing (even in

composition) from ” Insoluble, Prussian .Blue ” mpst be expected
when potassium ierrioyanide is treated with ferrous sulphate in

access. For here, even assuming that the precipitate obtained is

free from potassium, ferrous iSfveyanidc Fe II
i
,[Fem(CN)g] 1 or

ho4(CN) 12 cannot be identical in fonm^siTidn, with ferric ferro-

eyanide Fe1H 4[Fe
II

(C
,N)6] 3 or Fe7(CNLs ;

the hust-named com-
pound contains more cyanogen. It has indeed been stated that the
precipitate formed by the interaction of potassium ferrieyanide and
excess of a ferrousValfc Insoluble Turnbull’s Blue ”) has the
same composition as ordinary Insoluble Prussian Blue. 2 But such

1 J. A. N. i nen< 1 , Trans. Chon. Soc. 109 (1910)/ 715. To yorno tycoon t,

although not entirely, tlua standpoint reeoneiles the views of K. Muller {Chon.
Znt. 38 (1014), 281, 328. J. PmR.tVum. 90(1014';, 119), who holds that both
Prussian and Turnbull's Blues are really fei roeyaiudes, with tjiosc of P.
Wonnger {J. Prakt. Chon. 89 (1011), o\)

t
who holds that they <*ro both

forneyn»ides. « «

a
tv. A. Hofman, 0. HeinA and F. IhVhtlen, Lub. Aim. 337 (1904), 1.

Compare A. Eibnor and L. Cerstaeki^ Chon. Zut. 37 (1913), 137, 178, 195«
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statements are now generally discredited. According to }ftiller,

insoluble Turnbull’s blue still contains potassium
;

it probably

consists largely oi the compound KFeII
2Kc

11I
5[Fe

n(ON)o] 5 .

Whep a ferric &lt is treated with a ferricyanide, a deep greenish-

brown •coloration, but no precipitate, is produced. The solution

may contain a ferric ferricyanide, but it is not easy to isolate that

salt in the solid state. ,

Action of Acids on Potassium Ferroeyanide. By the action

of acids upon potassium ferroeyanide, other interesting bodies are

produced. Concentrated hydrochloric acid, - added to a strong

solution of i>otassium ferroeyanide at- ordinary temperatures, causes

the precipitation of ferrocyanic acid, H 4 Fo((’N) 6 , a white com-

pound, which becomes blue when exposed to the air. 'It is soluble

in water and is a powerful acid.

If warmed with 30 per cent, sulphuric acid, potassium ferroeyanide

is partly decomposed
; hydrocyanic acid (HON) is evolved as a gas,

whilst potassium and ferrous sulphates arc produced in solution,

4K0N.Fe(CN) 2 + 3H,S() 4 (iHON f 2K 280 4 FcS() 4 .

The ferrous sulphate interacts with the timlceum posed fc*rroeyanide

and produces a form ot potassium ferrous ferroeyanide

(FeK 2[Ft?(CN)«j) having the same composition as that produced by

precipitation in aqueous solution, but much less liable to atmospheric

oxidation. When oxidized by a powerful oxidizing agent, e.g.

hydrogen peroxide, it yields, not ordinary potassium ferric ferro-

cyanide (Soluble Prussian Blm*), but a substance known as

Williamson’s Violet, usually stated to have the same composition

as Soluble Prussian Blue. 1 This is a very stable substance,

unattached cvefi by strong acids, and only slowly dissolved by

alkalis. #

When potassium fcrroi v ,,m the powdered state, is treat'd

with concentrated nitric m id, diluted with an equal part of water,

it suffers partial docomi. ition, hydrocyanic acid and other gases

being evolved ; if, however, the solution is warmed for some time,

it will bp found to have acquired the property of giving an intense

purple coloration when treated with excess of alkali and a trace

of an alkali-metal sulphide If the solutioif is cooled, allowed

to deposit potassium nitrate, •filtered, and concentrated further,

it ^posits red crystals of sodium nitroprusside,

1 The composition is somewhat variable according to the method of prepara-
tion. See .1. Messner, Zntsch. Anorg. ClumP 9 (1895), 138.

• M.C.— Vf)L. III. * E
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Thin 4lt forms a delicate reagent for sulphides, since the solution

gives the purple coloration mentioned above in the presence of

small traces of alkali -metal sulphides
;

the nature of the complex
sulpho-compound produced is still uncertain. A sdlution of podium
nitroprusside decomposes spontaneously upon exposure ttf light.

The insoluble nitroprussides of barium, silver, copper and other
metals arc obtained by precipitation, and by decomposing. Ihe
barium salt with sulphuric acid, the rather unstable nitroprussic
acid, H 2[Fe(NO)(CN)5], is obtained.

Carbonyls of Iron .
1 Like nickel and manganese, iron has the

power of combining with carbon monoxide. It forms no less than
three “carbonyls.” When finely divided iron, made by heating
ferrous oxalate, is allowed to absorb carbon monoxide, a small
amount of the carbonyl forms upon the surface of the iron, and
can be separated by distillation at about 120° C. By alternately
allowing the iron to stand in carbon monoxide gas, and distilling off

the carbonyl, a considerable amount of the latter can be prepared.
It is a liquid of composition Fc(CO)

fi ,
having a boiling-point 102-6° C.

The preparation of the carbonyl is made difficult by the fact that
the carbonyl is itself adsorbed by iron, forming a protective film
uP°n it, which interferes with the reaction. 2 Thus, although the
formation of carbonyl commences with a considerable velocity,
the iron soon becomes “passive” (or “poisoned”) and only
recovers its activity when heated to 100-120° C., at which temper-
ature the carbonyl is volatilized. A better yield of the carbonyl
can be obtained by beating finely-divided (pyrophoric) iron at
210" C. in carbon monoxide under a high pressure (100 to 300
atmospheres).3

The penta-carbonyl is decomposed if exposed to 4
hir or moisture,

and also when the vapour x; heated. It. is soluble in benzene, ether
and petrol. If the solution is exposed to the light, it evolves
carbon monoxide, and orange, erystSft of a lower carbonyl Fe

2 (C())9

appear. If the ethereal solution of this biUC^r compound is heated to
f>0 -00° 0., it deposits dark green prisons of the tctra-carbonyl,

1W) 4 .

7ev (C(); 9 : Fe(CO) 5 + Fe(CO) 4 .

The tetra-earbonyl is comparatively stable, but decomposes when
heated to 140° C.

1 L. Lionel and P. Quincke, Trans. Chem. Hoc. ,59 (1891), 004; L. Mond
and C. Lunger? Trans. Chem. Sac. *59 (1891), 1090. Also Sir J. Dewar and
H. O. Jones, Proc. Hoy. Soc. 76 | A) (190.1). r»“»8; 79 [A] (1907), 00 *'

“A. Staffed. Chem. Weekblmt 8 (1911), 722; 8/A hit. C\mg. App? Chem.
(1912), Section II, p. 22.1. *

3 K. L. Mond and A. R V/allis, Trans. Chem. Soc, 121 (1922L30
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Iron sheets are moderately pervious to carbon monoxide at a

red-heat, but this fact is possibly quite unconnected with the

formation of any carbonyl.

EffecJ of Nitrogen and Hydrogen upon Iron. Iron nitride 1

is not easily prepared by direct combination of tin* metal with

nitrogen, for the complete transformation into nitride would requiro

a very high pressure- several hundreds of *atmospheres. The

nitride, Fe 2N, is, however, readily obtained by heating finely

divided iron in ammonia between o00° and 700° (\ If ordinary

compact jron is employed, a brittle film of nitride is produced on the

surface, which is easily broken olT. although the layer below also

contains nitrogen, which is absorbed especially at the boundaries,

of the grains. Thus the presence of even small amounts of nitrogen

in iron render it fragile.

The nitride is a grey substance which is fairly stable in air
;

it

liberates hydrogen and yields salts of ammonia when treated with

dilute acids,

2Fo 2N + (>HoS() 4 4FeS() 1
^ 2NH 41IS0 4 » H 2 .

On heating in an inert gas at O00° ( . the nitride decomposes

into iron and nitrogen.

Iron readily absorbs hydrogen when used as a cathode- -prefer-

ably in an acid bath, but in this case no definite* hydride* appears

to be produced. The* gas scorns to penetrate into the* metal along

the intergranular boundaries, and, since it causes a certain amount

of expansion, intergranular fracture is likely to occur on the least

shock. Thus the* iron becomes brittle. This matt it will be referred

to again m t lie technical section.

•

Analytical •

Aqueous solutions of ferre- 's give a blue precipitate with

potassium fcrrocyani(L..hut no precipitate only a green or brown

coloration -with the ferric^ aniele
;

ferrous salts give a blue

precipitate with potassium ferricyanide, and a white or pale blue

precipitate with potassium ferrocyanide. With potassium thio-

cyanate, ferric salts give a deep blood-red e >lnia4ioft
;
ferrous salts

produce no coloration.
9

Iron is not precipitated as a sulphide from acid solutions, and

thus the metals which are so precipitated can be separated from
•

>G. J. Fowler, Trans. Clm Soc. 79 (19&1). 285. E. B. Mafctod, J. Sor.

Chtm. Ind. 's 7 (1918). l()f>T.
;
N. TschiHchewski, ./. iron SUrl hint. 92(1915),

47; G. Cflarpy and S. Bonnorot, Cnmptes Rend. 158 (1911), 994. S ** also

A. A. Noyces and L. B. Smith. J. Artur. Chem. So* 43 ( 1921). 475, who suggest #
tl^it oth«r nitrides (possibly Fc^ N, Fo#N and F«^N) exist.
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it
;

if the iron afterwards is oxidized to the ferric state by boiling

the solution with nitric acid, it can be completely precipitated as

hydroxide by the addition of ammonia even in the presence of

ammonium chloride. The solution must be boileef before filtration,

or much ferric hydroxide may remain in colloidal solution. The
precipitate is somewhat gelatinous, and may prove troublesome to

wash, although, as a rule,*it does not cling to the filter-paper nearly
so closely as do most other gelatinous hydroxides.

Certain other metals are also precipitated at the same time by
ammonia

;
these include aluminium, chromium, uranium, and the

rare earth metals. Aluminium hydroxide can be removed by
extraction with hot caustic alkali, and uranium by means of

ammonium carbonate. The separation from chromium is best

conducted by oxidizing the chromium to the state of chromate
;

the iron can then be thrown down by means of ammonia, the
chromium remaining in solution. If rare-earth metals happen to

be present, they can be separated from the acidified solution as a
mixture of insoluble oxalates.

If iron and manganese occur together in solution, and the iron is

precipitated with ammonia in the ordinary manner, the ferric

hydroxide is likely to carry down some manganese with it. Under
these circumstances, it is preferable to precipitate the iron as the

basic acetate
;
sodium acetate is added to the neutral solution and

the basic acetate is thrown down on boiling.

Both basic acetate and hydroxide yield ferric oxide (Fe 20 3 )
on

moderate ignition; iron is usually weighed as this oxide.

A very useful reagent for the separation of iron from other metals
is the ammonium salt of nitroso-phenyl-hvdroxylamine,

cy i 6n(no)onh,,

commonly known as “ Cupferron 1 From weakly acid solutions,
“ cupferron ” precipitates iron, i*,vl also copper if present

;
hut

nickel, cobalt, aluminium, elfromiuti., ziiy; manganese and cadmium
remain in solution. From a strongly acidified solution, iron alone is

precipitated and copper remains in solution. The reddish pre-

cipitate of the iron salt of mtroso-phcnyl-hydroxylaminoSs washed
with water, then tilth Hmmonia, and finally again with water, and
can be ignited to give ferric oxide, which is weighed.

Iron is sometimes precipitated electrolytipally and weighed as

metal; for this purpose the solution containing the* iron 'salt is

added to solution of ammonium oxalate. The mixture is

1 O. Baudisch, Chan, Zcit. 33 (1909), 1298. A convenient summary of
analytical processes based upon “ cupferron ” is given “by S. A. Braley,

< J. Ind. Eng, Chan. 11 (M)l
4
i»), 1144. See also R. Kresenius, Zvilitch. Anal.

Chan. 50 (1911), 35. U. i0. F. Lunloll, J. Am<r. Chan. Soc. 43 (1921), 847.
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electrolysed hot (about 85° (1), the process being preferably con-

ducted in a platinum dish, which is used as cathode. About 0-7

volts are applied, and, if the anode is rotated so as to stir the solution,

the deposition will be complete in about half an hour. 1 The solution

should \>6 kept slightly acid with oxalic acid, so as to prevent the

possible precipitation of ferric hydroxide. The presence of nitrates

is to*be avoided, as they prevent the complete precipitation of the

iron. Other metals which can be precipitated on a cathode must
be separated beforehand by chemical means

;
but it is possible by

observing the right conditions to bring abom the quantitative

deposition of iron in the presence of manganese or aluminium.

In rapid analysis, iron is usually determined volumetrically.

Advantage is taken of the fact that it forms two series of stable

salts; it is assumed that other metals of this eharaeter are not

present in the solution. In the usual method, the iron is converted

entirely to the ferrous state, and then titrated with an oxidizing

reagent. Jf the iron is partly in the ferric condition at the com-
mencement, it is reduced (“it her by saturating the boiling acidified

solution with sulphur dioxide or hydrogen sulphide gas, the excess

of the gas being afterwards expelled by boiling. Reduction may
also be effected by the action of metallic zinc in the presence of acid ;

in this method, however, there is a danger of the introduction of iron

as an impurity in the zinc. As an alternative it is possible to reduce
the ferric salts by r the addition of a slight excess of a solution of

stannous chloride in hydrochloric acid
;
the slight excess of stannous

chloride is then removed by adding mercuric chloride, a reagent
which is reduced by stannous salts (but not by ferrous salts) to

insoluble mercurous chloride.

Having reduced the iron, by one of these methods, to the ferrous

condition, it is titrated with an oxidizing agent. In the absence of

chlorides, the most convenient oxulizer is potassium permanganate,
which is run into the solution -strongly acidified with sulphuric

arid—until the appeara. .ee
f
ot a slight pink colour shows that the

permanganate is present in excess. In the presence of chlorides,

however
fc

titration with permanganate is inaccurate, for the per-

manganate oxidizes hydrochloric acid, liberating cb/oriiw. Although
the error due to this cause is reduced by adding lead chloride or

manganoub salts to the solution? this procedure does not render the
methpd strictly accurate.

Therefore in the presence of chlorides it is necessary to titrate the

ferrous salt solution wjth potassium (lichromate
;
but as the colour

of the ^lichromate is not so intense as that of the permanganates, it

is necessary td use a
c
‘ side-indicator,” drop of the liquid being

• • 1 A. Fischer, Chem. Pcit. 31 (*907), 25,
*
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tested from time to time during the titration with a drop of

potassium ferricyanidg on a porcelain slab, so as to ascertain at

what point the removal of ferrous salts is complete. This is rather

a troublesome process. An electrometric method for determining

the end-point has also been worked out, and yields satisfactory

results. 1 ft is discussed in Chapter IX, Vol. I.

If the iron is whcilly ii*the ferric state, it may be estimated by
adding potassium iodide to the faintly aeid solution, and titrating

the iodine liberated with thiosulphate.

-

i

Terrestrial OmritfiENCK
*

Iron is one of the commonest metals that occur in the earth
;

the average rock-magma is thought to contain about 4 per cent,

of iron. Much of the iron crystallizes out in the very first stages

of the consolidation, as the oxide

Magnetite . . . Fe ,() 4

and sometimes as the sulphides

Pyrites , . . FeS;,

Pyrrhotitc , . . which can he regarded as FeS,

containing excess of sulphur

in solid solution (the resultant

composition is often about

1 1 2)
•

All of these minerals are found in the ultra basic portions of intrusions.

Pyrites and pyrrhotitc occasionally contains small quantities of

other metals, such as copjier and nickel. It is probable that pyrites,

which has a high melting-point, has always crystallized from the

magma in the solid condition in tin* early stages of the crystalliza-

tion of the magma; on* the other hand, pyrrhotitc has usually

separated from the mixed silicatt** ^s a liquid phase, and has not

solidified until a much lowei temperature w*\. reached. 3

The iron compounds which separate*from an intrusive mass are

considerably heavier than the rest of \he magma, and tend to

sink; the siliceous portion, which is comparatively acid* in char-

acter, rises at tire aameitime. This sinking of the heavy minerals

is probably the main cause of the Reparation of the original igneous

intrusion into acidic and basic proportions. The “ sunken segre-

gate,'^ which is the part most rich in iron, will only occasionally

« ’

1 O. M. ForBoa and E. P. Bart.Iofcfc, ./. Amer. Cfym. Soc. 35 (1913), 1527 ;

J. C. Host-otter and H. S. Roberta, J . Amir. Chcm. Soc. 41 ( 1919), 1337
;

G. L. K^lloy and R. T. Bohn, Amcr. Chem. Soc. 41 (19k9), i 776,
>1. W. Wark, Trans. Chen.. Soc. 121 (1922), 358.
3 J. H. L. Vogt, J. GeoU-29 (1921), 63t>.
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come to be accessible to mankind. If, however, after differentia-

tion has occurred deep down in the crust, further upward movement
occurs, masses rich in magnetite may be pushed up comparatively

near tp the surface, and in the; course of subsequent ages may be

laid b&r6 by denudation. It- is probable that some of the huge
masses of magnetite ores found in Scandinavia have been formed

in this way. 1 Often the iron-ore occurs as freaks and bands in

rocks of a less basic character, such as labradorite, or sometimes

even granite. Vogt, has attributed this streakiness to differentia-

tion “ in depth,” followed by the extrusion of the segregates upwards
into thPir present position.

It is noteworthy that iron ores of direct igneous origin are

very liable to contain titanium, wlych is, of course, an important

constituent of the original magma; this fact detracts from the

economic value of the ores. The titanium may occur as a minor

constituent, of magnetite, but in the more titamferous rocks, the

distinct mineral

Ilmenite . . . KeTiO.,

occurs.

Of the minerals mentioned abo\c, magnetite is a hca\y, opaque,

black mineral, often showing a slightly metallic lustre ; it is attracted

by a magnet, but only a few natural samples have themselves the

power to attract ordinary iron, such specimens being known as

“ loadstone.” Ilmenite is also a black, heavy, sub- metallic mineral,

but is not attracted by the magnet. Pyrites and pyrrhotite arc

both minerals of a brassy-yellow colour
;

pyrites is often found

in cube*, or other forms belonging to the cubic system
;
pyrrhotite

is distinctly magnetic. Another mineral, mareasitc, having the

same composition (FeS 2)
as pyrites may be mentioned at this

point, although it is not in general of magmatic origin. It forms

crystals belonging to the rhombic system, paler than those of

pyrites. '

*

Sometimes fine shining- crystals of

Hamiatitc* . . . Fe 20.,

occur in igneous rocks, but most of the haematite ore which is of

commercial importance; has, as we shall see* a different mode of

origin. •

* lliese are described in detail by F, Beyschlag, J, If, L. V
r
ogt, and P. Krusch

in " Deposits of useful Mineral and Rocks ”
; translation by S, J. Yrussoott

(Macmillan). .See also J. W. Gregory, Trans. C'hem. Sac. 121 (1922), 756,-

759. ^Gregory says that some of the ores of Swedish Lapland (e.g. those of

Roufcivaara) a«o real magmatic secretions, “ as truly igneous as granite or
basalt,” whilst others (e.g. those of Gelhjfaara) have been deposited by

* descending waters. •
*
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Although iron ore occurs in largest quantity in the ultra- basic

portions of rock masses, it is a constituent of many minerals, like

augite and hornblende, which are found in rocks of intermediate

character. Generally speaking, the iron-content* of the igneous

series becomes smaller as wo pass from basic to acidic, fciit even

granite usually contains 1 per cent, or more of iron, occurring

partly as grains of lpagnc^ite
;

in addition, occasional particles of

pyrites are not uncommon in igneous rocks —especially those of

basic composition.

When igneous frocks are exposed to the weathering action of

water and air, the iron compounds are usually attacked akfng with

the other minerals. The dissolution of iron is greatly accelerated

by the presence of acidic substances in the water— -such as carbon

dioxide, or the so-called “humic acids,” which are formed in ]>eat

bogs and elsewhere from the decomposition of vegetable matter.

Furthermore, where pyrites has been attacked, the sulphuric acid

produced greatly aids in the decomposition of all the other minerals

present.

It is clear, therefore, that all water running off hills made of

igneous rocks or other rocks containing ferruginous minerals is

likely to contain iron in solution This will generally in the first

place exist as a stable ferrous salt. Sooner or later, the further

action of oxygen will convert it to the corresponding ferric salt,

which probably will be at once hydrolysed, ferric hydroxide being

formed. In some eases, this second stage of the weathering process

may commence before the water leaves the igneous rock from which

the iron is derived, and the igneous rock soon becomes stained with

a rusty-brown deposit of ferric hydroxide. Generally, however,

the. water will flow down from the hills still carrying much ferrous

iron in solution, and the deposit ion of ferric hydroxide will com-

mence in the rivers. The banks qf certain small streams in York-

shire which have their origin in roetotrich in iron pyrites are covered

in some places with a deposit of irofi oeh#j several inches deep. 1

But an especially favourable place for tl^c oxidation is a shallow

lake or bog, where the rate of progress of the water towards the

sea becomes very much reduced. Here the ferrous compounds
will become completely oxidized, and the ferric hydroxide—first

produced in colloidal solution—wKl gather together to form a

precipitate, and sink. In certain lakes in Sweden, surrounded by
granitie rocks, “ bog iron ore ” is being laid down at a rate oi an
inch every five or ten years. It is known that in some places the

actioi; of certain bacteria aids considerably in the oxidation $ the

iron to the feme eonditioip
*

* 1 J. Haworth and J. Evuna, J. Syc. Chem. Ind. 40 (1921), ?1t.
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The composition of bog iron ore is variable wficn first prAluc^d
it consists of more or less gelatinous hydroxide, and the water-
content is by no means constant. The name “ limonite ” is applied
generally to amorphous hydroxide ores containing capillary water.
As, hota?ver, these ores become consolidated and lose their water,
crystalline minerals of fairly constant composition may be produced,
namely,

,

Goethite . . . Fc 20 3.H 20
and Haematite . . . Fe 20 3

The fibifms forms of goethite are often included in the general term
“ limonite.”

1

The colour of the ores derived in this way depends on the state
of dehydration and upon other conditions, varying from yellow
to different shades of brown and red. Naturally they often com
tain clay and other foreign matter. The day-ironstone which
occurs in the coal measures of this and other countries probably
represents an old bog iron oie; it was possibly laid down in the
same swamp in which during periods when the conditions hap-
pened to become favourable- the plants grew that have since be-

come converted into coal.

In general, however, most of the iron present in the rivers will

reach the sea, either in suspension as ferric hydroxide, or in solu-

tions as a ferrous sub. The former will be deposited with the
other suspended matter, and we thus get ferruginous sandstones,

which in some cases may be sufficiently rich in iron oxide to con-
stitute important ores of iron. The soluble ferrous salts will not
be deposited directly

;
but they may interact chemically with

any calcareous .matter (shell fragments, coral fragments, etc.)

which is being deposited, according to ^ome such reaction as

Fe*S0 4 -r FeCOj \- GnNO,.

The calcium earbode is tfius replaced, in part or whole, hy
iron carbonate, known to mineralogists as

JSiderite or spat bite . Fe( *().,.

Thus, when the calcareous lied comes to be consolidated, it will

form, not a pure limestone, but a ferruginoujf limestone or iron-

stone. In extreme eases, the ftalcium carbonate may be wholly
replaced bv iron carbonate.

In other instances, bed of limestone, which was pure lit the
time of consolidation, may subsequently be converted into ironstone *

1 E. I*osnjak and H. E. Merwin, Avur. J. ,Sci. 47 (1919), 311, give r retailed
classification of all hydrated iron ores, andftcorrect numerous erroneous*
Statements »ade bv older writers. •

9
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by the action of infiltering waters containing iron salts. Possibly

a single bed may come to be converted almost wholly into iron-

stone in one place, whilst it remains fairly pure limestone in other

places, to which the supply of ferrous salts has itot penetrated.

It seems likely that the British iron-ores of Jurassic *age, of

which the Cleveland ore is a famous example, are really limestones

converted probably duripg the period of formation—more or*less

completely into ironstone. In the upper parts of the formation,

the ferrous carbonate has since - -as a result of subsequent changes

—become oxidized to ferric oxide. Thus the upper part of the

Cleveland ore-deposits- now largely “ worked out ”—was % brown-

ish oxidized rock, but the lower part, which is now being mined,

is a greenish-grey oolitic rock containing ferrous carbonate, and

a great deal of siliceous matter. 1 It contains 25-30 per cent, of

iron.

The so-called Clinton ores of the Appalachian Mountains (U.S.A.)

and the well-known Minctte ores 2 of Lorraine and Luxemburg are

also of sedimentary origin. (Geologists still differ somewhat as to

how far the iron compounds were deposited directly, or how far

they were produced after the consolidation of the beds by inter-

action between iron salts and the original constituents of the deposit.

Thu extensive iron ores of the bike Superior district were probably

once ferrous carbonate rocks of aqueous origin, but have since

undergone change; the iron now occurs as limonite, haematite

and magnetite. Some of the magnetite ores of Scandinavia are

probably replacement products, the iron having been deposited

by percollating waters which contained iron derived from other

rocks (possibly since destroyed). These secondary deposits are

more valuable as ores than the other Swedish magnetites which

are of direct igneous origiq, since they usually contain less titanium.3

Another interesting series of iron compounds are, those of Elba.

The ores have been thought by sc&ne geologists to be altered sedi- •

ments, but the fact that thejr occur'*fn roiks^mainly limestones) of

numerous different geological ages is iqponsistcnt with this view.

They are probably contact deposits due to the proximity of certain

granitic intrusions. 'Hie common mineral is the shining form of

haematite known uTi specular iron ore.” The oxygen content of

the crystals is often less than would correspond to the composition

Fe,O a , and may actually vary in different zon<** of the same crystal.

It isMoteworthy that a complete series of mixed crystals varying
t

*i

*

• H. Hatch, J . Iron Med Inst. 97 (1918), 7l!
a

If. putsch. Prakt. (hoi. 9 (1901), 8L See also Nieou,# J, Iron

-Steel Inst. 104 (1921), 15. «
8 J. W. Gregory, Trans. Chetn. Soc. 121 (1922), 759.
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in composition between the limits Fc 3() 4 and Fe 2
0

3 exist, and many
minerals described by prospectors as

11

magnetite ” (having been

identified as such by testing with the magnet) have a composition

nearei to Fe 20 3 than Fe 30 4 . The magnetism decreases steadily

as th<? dxygen content increases. 1

J*eds of ironstone which are of sedimentary origin art' liable to

contain phosphates— no doubt derived from animal sources. This

is specially true of the Minette ores, and greatly interfered with

their industrial use until about the year 1879, when the successful

development of the basic; steel process removed the social objec-

tion to
#
the use of phosphatic pig-iron in steed- making.

The five ore-fields of the world which are probably of greatest

extent are those of Luke Superior, Lorraine and Luxemburg,
Sweden, Cuba, and Brazil ; of these the Brazilian field is largely

undeveloped. Some of the Swedish ores are specially prized on
account of their purity. The British ores although not. of very

great extent, nor of outstanding purity are valuable' owing to the

fact that they arc* situaled in comenicnl proximity to coal-fields.

However, much foreign ore is imported into this country, mainly

from Spain and the Mediterranean, and is smelted near the* ports

by the aid of British coal. The foreign ore* is richer than the

British (containing on the average 50 per cent, of iron as compared

with 30 per cent, for British ores), and is more free from phosphorus

than the majority of British ores. However, during the war, useful

experience was gained in the employment of low-grade* ores of

British origin, and the latest works have been designed specially

to treat this class of ore. 2

Practaally all iron-ores of commercial value* contain manganese

—a fact which**K of some* importance* in metallurgy.

Iron compounds occur in small quantities in very many other

sedimentary rocks. Many shale's, for instance, contain large

amounts of finely-jjjvided pyfitos derived from the* disintegration

of igneous rocks. Some of These, which are suitable for use as

“alum shales, '* have bec^i referred to in the* section on Aluminium

( Vol. II, p. 199).

1 K. B. kSosnian tuul J. Hostetler, Trans? AmPr. Inst. Min. Kn>j. 58
(1917), 409.

*F. H. Hutch, J. tSor. Chan. lnd. 38 (1919), 219n.
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Metallurgy of Ikon and Steel r

|t *

General.
r

rho first substance produced from iron ores, in the

blast furnace, is a Jiard hut slightly brittle substance containing

3 to 4*f> per cent, of carbon, along with some silicon
;

thi^ sub-

stance is known as pig-iron. Being much more easily fusible

than pure iron, it<s more adapted for direct production from the

ores, as it can readily be separated from the slag-formfng con-

stituents
;

moreover, it constitutes an extremely useful material

('‘foundry iron ”) for making iron castings, in cases where malle-

ability is not required.

From pig-iron, steel is made by the removal of most of the carbon

and other non-metallic impurities in an open-hearth furnace, or

in a Bessemer converter. During the last stage of the steel-

making operation, a certain amount of fresh carbon is usually

added to the molten steel so as to bring up the carbon content to

the required value. Steel may contain carbon in any quantity

up to about 2 per cent., although most of the steel now made con-

tains far less than this
;

in general, steel is softer and more malle-

able, the less carbon it contains. Steel with less than about 0*2 per

cent, of carbon is often called mild steel
;
very mild steel, that is,

iron with as little as 0-1 per cent, of total impurities - is sometimes

known as ingot iron.

In the preparation of steels of high quality, the final elimination

of undesirable impurities, such as sulphur, is often conducted in

the electric furnace. Electric furnaces have alsoqm>ved valuable

for the preparation of alloy steels, containing other metals besides

iron, and even for the production of high-carbon steels of special

quality, simply by the melting up of a mixture of materials (often

largely scrap-steel) which is calculated t(*‘givo the required com-

position. The crucible furnace is also iv^ed for the same purpose.

Another product which is now of less importance than yns once

the case is the sp-eallcd puddled iron (“wrought iron”). This

is a material low in cart)on, produced from pig-iron under condi-

tions, such that—during the final stage of decarburization—the

metal is no longer fused but is in a pasty stat€. It ha^ a cajbon-

contefTt of about 0-1 per cent., similar to t[iat of many specimens

of mild steel -^produced by declirburization iq the completely liquid

st/trtty, but differs from the latter in possessing a fibrous stryeture,

whicli i£ due to the methoji of production
;

it also Contains a cer-

fkin amount of slag-material
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Other important changes are brought, about in iron and steel

‘by the addition, or elimination, of carbon^-locally or otherwise

—

in the solid state. The addition of carbon by diffusion into solid

iron is known as cementation. It was at one time extremely

importluft as a means of producing liigh-earbon steel of high quality

frojn low-carbon material. Now it is used mainly for producing

a surface-layer of hard high-carbon mnteria^ upon an object of

whiclj the body consists of comparatively soft (and malleable 1

)

low-carbon steel
;
the process is known as case-hardening. The

converse operation of decarburization in the solid condition is also

extremely important, being employed in the production of the

so-called “ malleable castings.’* The casting is originally made
in cast-iron, which is easily fusible and easy to cast, but which yields

a non-malleable casting
;
the latter is then rendered malleable by

the removal of carbon.

It will also be necessary to consider the extraordinary changes

brought about in iron and steel, including alloy-steels, by subse-

quent heat-treatment, such as quenching and tempering. In

order to understand these changes, some notion of the metal-

lography of iron is needed.

Finally, in addition to the materials obtained by thermal methods,

an appreciable amount of very pure iron is now produced by

electrolysis of an aqueous solution of a salt.

Manufacture of Cast Iron

Preliminary Treatment of Ores. Most iron-ores are sufli-

ciently rich to pass to the smelter without special concentration,

although somc**American magnetite ores are now subjected to

magnetic concentration. The disadvantage of concentrates- and

also of those natural ores which are of a powdery character-- is

that they require J^)e shit (Jed or briquetted before they can be

smelted. %

Almost all ores, whether the iron be present as oxide or as car-

bonate, ^requi re a calcination before they arc fit to enter the blast-

furnace. The object of the calcination
#
is to d/ive off moisture,

organic matter, and, in the ease of a carbonate ore, carbon dioxide.

After the operation, the iron should be left as oxide (either Fe 20 3

or #Se 30 4V
*

The calcination is t^metimes carried out in heaps or staffs, but

is more often conducted in a kiln. Various forms of kilns are used, *

one of w^liich is shown in Fig. 17. The kiln consists of a cftnflar

chamber of steel plates lined with firebrjpk and supported (fti hollow

# iron pillars, P
;

a.n inverted cast-iron cowe, C, stands in the cent/e
^
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of. the floor. The furnace is filled with a mixture of lumps of ore
and small coal (or othpr cheap fuel) which is fed in at the top
from trucks. Sufficient air is admitted at the bottom, and at the
apertures A, to burn the coal

;
the heat generated serves to dry the

ore and—if carbonates are present- to drive off carbon <116xide.
In some kilns gas-heating is used, no coal being mixed with Jhe

charge. In many places, <die waste gases from the blast-furnaces
or from coke ovens are used for this purpose.

In the case of ores of a powdery character, the calcining is often
combined with til; briquetting or sintering process. 1 In the
briquetting process proper, the fine ore is ground up moist

c
to give

a plastic mass, a binder (such as ch»y) being added in most cases

;

the mass is pressed into briquette farm i*\ ^moulding machine!
and the briquettes are then burnt in a brick-kiln, and acquire the
necessary strength and hardness. It is probable, however, that
sintering may become more successful than briquetting. • In the
Dwight-Lloyd pVoiessJ which has proved very satisfactory in
America, an intimate mixture of line ore and powdered fuel is fed
continuously on to an endless conveyor, and, ,by the burning of
the find, the ore particles are fused superficially, and ffdhertf to-

, gether, so thaj porous lumps of. sinter are produced. The principle
°f^ Plant i* »hown in Fig. 18. The mixture of finc*ore and
fuel fall* from .the chute A on to “ pallets ” fixed to a moving con-

*G. Barrett and T. B. Rogerson, J. Iron Steel Inst. 96 (191*7), 7.
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•
veyor

;
each pallet has a floor composed of a herringbone grate,

and, when they pass over the suction boxes 8, a current of air is

sucked through tho mixture of ore and fuel. The fuel is ignited

at B, amd bums in the air which is drawn through it. The sintered

mass produced in each pallet is turned out automatically into C,

at the other end of the plant, and the pallets then return on the

undef-side of the conveyor, and are ready to#be filled with more

Ore and

ore and fuel. It is a common practice to sprinkle a little broken

limestone- by means of the chute J) upon the bed of the palettes
;

the limestone serves to protect the grate-bars from undue burning.

Blast-Furnace Reduction. 1 The charge fed into the blast-

furnace consists of calcined ore. coke, and usually limestone. The
coke must be specially prepared for the purpose by heating coal

rather tightly packed in special ovens, 2 so as to produce a dense

strong material. (The porous coke obtained at the gasworks

would be too weak to withstand the pressure to which it would

be subjected in the blast-furn.wo, because the choice of materials

and conditions needed'^ ,oblaiYi the maximum production of coal-

gas allow too much “ frothing ” of the coal, and yield a coke con-

taining large pores, and consequently without mechanical strength. 3

)

Many Scottish blast-furnaces burn splint coal instead of coke.

The limestone is required in all cases in whicli the ore is of a siliceous

character, its function being to 'combine with the somewhat in-

fusible^ silica, yielding a fusible slag consisting mainly of calcium

1 See T. Tui^ier, " The Metallurgy of Iron ” (Griffin). A. If. Sexton and
J. S. G. Primrose, “ Metallurgy of Iron and Steel " (Scientific Publishing Co.).

For a description of a modem coking plant see (». S. Cooper, J . fhffl

Steel Inst . 90 (1944), 17.

Sir G. Beilby, J. Soc. Chem. Itid. 41 (1922^ 341. Compare R. Leasing, u
Tjrans. Inst. Qas Eng. (1912) 242.

t
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silicate. Occasionally, as at Frodingham, the ore contains sufficient

calcareous matter to render the addition of limestone unnecessary.’

And indeed in any ore excessive addition of limestone must be

avoided, since this would defeat the very purpose of the addition

;

very “ limey ” slags are usually difficultly fusible and SVifcky. A
distinctly basic slag is, however, quite advisable if the ore or

t
fuel

contains much sulphur., \#hieh is then kept in solution in the slag

ns calcium suljViitle, Instead of entering the metallic phase as

ferrous sulphide. u

The blast-furnace consists of a shell of brickwork, usually cased

extsrnally with riveted steel, and lined internally with ‘goodVefrac-

tory firebrjpk. It is generally considered that the most suitable*

k^ttght for a blast-furnace is about 75 ft. The general £orm of the

furnae^ is shown in Fig. 19. The circular shaft broadens ’slightly

1 as we pass from the tpjf downwards, reaching the broadest point
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about two-thirds of the way to the ground. Below this poin* the
walls Blope inwards at an angle of 70-75°, ujitil we reach the level

of the “ tuyeres,’’ through which the blast of air is forced into tho
furnace* the sloping portion is known as the “ bosh,” whilst the
comparatfvely narrow space at the bottom is known as the crucible.
The.nozzles of the tuyeres are inserted into th# furnace through
a ring of holes at the top of the crucible.* Sin^e this region of tho
furnace itj. extremely hot, the tuyeres are surrounded by jackets

containing cooling water. At one time the cooling water w as forced

into the jacket by pressure, and consequently, i|tbe water-jacket

happened to burn through, waliar would lx* shot into the white-

hot region of the furnace, causing an explosion. In many of the
newer furnaces, however, the (poling water is drawn through the*

cooling-jacket by suction, insteadOf being forced through by positive

pressure
;

in this wa^ the danger of txplosions is greatly reduced.

In the larger furnaces, walcr-cooling is also applied to the ” bosh.”

.'Working of the Blast-Furnace. When the blast -furnace is in

full working order tho charging is almost continouus. In some
works, barrows containing the charges of ore, coke and limestone

are brought up to the top of the shaft by a vertical hoist and
emptied into the furnace by hand. Most furnaces are, however,
new provided with mechanical means of charging, being equipfsxl
as a rule with inclined hoist up which skips or buckets con-

taining the charge arc sent
;

in such eases it is generally arranged

for the skips 01 lnukcls to discharge, their burden more or less

antom ’fioally into the moulh of the furnace, thus largely dispensing

with manual labour, 1 An iron cone or bell ’ counterpoised by a
weight which keeps d iinjinulJy pressed up against the bottom of

the hopper, seaff the mouth and thus prevents au undue escape

of gas during charging •

The charge continuously de>vends through the furnace, which
is always kept full-- nctieall\r to the^top. The molten products
produced during the descent separate in the crucible into tw'O

layers, consisting of molten slag and molten pig-iron respectively,

which ai« periodically allowed to run out through the separate
tapping-holes 8 and M placed at different |^\ ds. These holes
are not, as a rule, kept open contiguously, but are opened at intervals,

when sufficient iron and slag have collected in the crucible.

Whilst the charge is descending, air is being forced in through
the nozzles of the tuyeres under a considerable pressure (4 to 10 lb.

per sq. in.<)
;

it passes sip through the mass, burning flic coke and
producing the a necessary heat. The temperature maintained Is

1 For details of different systems seo X. Kapf , J. Iron Steel Inut. 90 (1914).#
401; D. E. ftoberts^J. Iron Steel In 105 (1*22), 51.

M.O.—VOL.III. F
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about 3,800° C. on the level of the tuyeres, about 2,000° C. at the

broadest point of the furnace, and falls of! from that point steadily

as we go upwards, being only about 300° C. just below the mouth. 1

The blast-furnace fulfils two distinct functions :— •

i i

(1) The reduction of the oxide to metal, brought about chiefly

in the tipper and middle portions
;

•

(2) the fusion and consequent separation of the iron produced

from the slaggy matter, which occurs in the intensely

hot low'er region.
f

(1 )
When the cnarge of ore, coke and limestone enters the mouth

of the furnace, partial reduction of the iron oxide by the? carbon

monoxide formed lower down in the furnace commences through

such reactions as

3Fo 20 3 f- CO 2 Fe a(

)

4 + CO»
2Fe ,() 4 i 2CO (>Fc<) + 2(

,

0«
(iFeO + ()CO OFe \ 0C() 2

The reduction may commence at a comparatively low’ temperature,

but only becomes complete as the charge descends into the* middle

portion of the furnace. As will subsequently be explained, it is

quite impossible to avoid a large amount of carbon monoxide

passing out from the top of the furnace unused Numerous acces-

sory changes occur near the top of the furnace; one of these is

the spontaneous decomposition of carbon monoxide according to

the equation

2CO V » CO,.

This change is brought about by the* iron oxide, which acts as a

catalyst, tin* finely-divided carbon being thus .deposited on the

surface of the iron-ore.
%

Another important reaction occurring fairly high up in the

furnace is the decomposition of.flbc limestone into lime (CaO)

„

and carbon dioxide. fj • $*^**'~

(2) As the charge descends through t,he furnace, coming nearer

to the seat of the blast, it becomes hotter and hotter. Finally

such a temperature is reached that fusion actually takes place.

The fusion of the ittm first rendered possible by the fact that the

reduced metal absorbs the finely-divided carbon clinging to it, and

the melting-point is thus lowered
;

the fusion of the slag, on the

othw hand, is brought about by the combination of {lie siliceous,

gangue with the lime, forming a fusible silicate mixture. Fusion

commences below the point F. The molten drops rtf iron are

heavier than the molten drops of silicates (slag)'; consequently

1 F. UeinriitW. Iron Steel ln*U 101 (1020), 13«
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in the crucible two fused layers are formed, the molten iron below,

and the molten slag above.

Periodically when the crucible becomes full, the slag-hole 8 and

iron-herte M are opened, and the two materials are run out. The
moulds provided for the metal are formed, in most English works,

of s{ind
;

a flat piece of ground of considcrab?1

; area is covered

with kind, the surface of which is raked iuty a grid-system of ridges

and tranches. The molten iron issuing from the furnace is caused to

run through the trenches in the sand uifd solidifies in them. Before

it is quite cold it is broken up into long bars (or “pigs )• usually by

the application of a sharp blow at a suitable place. At some works

automatic machines designed for rapid “ pig-casting ” are employed,

in which the molten iron pours from a ladle into permanent moulds

(generally of metal). In one form the moulds are attached to an

endless band, which travels forward at such a rate that when one

mould is full another takes its place. The moulds filled with metal

travel forward, being cooled with water, and discharge the solidified

metal at the farther end ; the empt} moulds then return along

the under-side of the moving band to tin* filling-point, and are

ready to be filled once again

The slag pouring out of the slag-hole is allowed to accumulate

separately. It is produced in veiv large quantities, and il was

formerly one of the chief problems of the ironmaster to know what

to do with it To a large extent it has been broken up, and used

as material in flm reclaiming of land, or for road-making, or even

as ballast. Another use is in the manufacture of “slag wool”;
slag when quickly cooled sets 1o a glass, and slag-wool can be

regarded as a cheap substitute for glass-wool. The wool is made
by passing a jet^if strain into molten slag

,
droplets of slag are

carried off, each of which is followed by online thn ad of slag. 8lag-

wool is used as a heat -insulating material, for example in “ packing
”

’hot-water pipes to vyevent heat -loss by radiation. More recently

blast-furnace slag han come to be important as a material in the

manufacture of cements (M*e Vol. II, p. 142).

The Thermal Economy of the Blast-furnace .

1 The blast

of air forced in at tin' tuyeres no doubt prie ari^’ burns the coke to

carbon dioxide, but the carbon Jioxidc- passing upwards through

further layers of intensely hot coke reacts at once according to the

equation
CO, + C -= 2C0.

1 Some factors not nlwaw fully considered are discussed by ft. E. Wright,
J. Iron Steel Inst. 101 (1920), 179. The equilibrium rein (ions ure de«lt*wnti
in detail by R. SPhenck, “ Physical Chemistry of Metals ”

: translation by
R. S. Dean (Chapman & Hall). Sec also J.*E, Johnson, Junior, " J'riu-f
copies, 0|>eratfion an<^ Products of th<* pliant -fuifuiev “ (M< Craw- Hill).
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This change is never quite complete, the equilibrium

' CO, + C J 2CO

being established. The system carbon, carbon monoxide^carbon
dioxide ” is, according to the phase rule, Invariant, and, $t<a given

total pressure, t^iere will be a definite equilibrium ratio of

carbon dioxide •

corresponding to each temperature, as indicated
carbon monoxide 1

by the curve AH ol Fig. $0, which refers to a. pressure not far

Percentage 1

Carbon Monoxide

tic. 20.—Equilibrium Ixturru Iron and its OxkIin.

removed from that of the atmosphere. 1 The higher t he temperature,
the greater the amount of carbon monoxide in the equilibrium
mixture. I bus in the lower and *hotter pajt of the furnace w

c

tind the reaction taking place in the scffS\

CO, f C 2C(f/,

whilst in tho upper and cooler parts as already stated- we find

tho converse ehal.gtf occurring,

2CO 00, d C,

with the important result that finely divided carbon js deposited
upoTi the ore as it descends.

Now the ‘actual reducing kgent of the ifon oxide is the carbon
iflftifftxide formed in the manner just explained. The reduction

t
1 A. ttoudounrd. .4 mm. CMm. Phi/s. 24 (1901). 2S. Compare V. Falcko

Zcitmh. Khktroi'liem. 27 (S921), 2^8. , «
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probably takes plan* in the three stages suggested"*.hove, and eaeji

of these is really a balanced reaction. For instance, the hist stage,

which can be written

*
#

Fe() + CO Fe + CO,

is capable of taking place in either direction, acuwding to the ratio
of tlt,e two gases present.

Fe 4- CO 2 , Fe() f lit

The equilibrium proportions of the ga.M*s fur ditlerent temperatures
is shown by the curve COD of Fig. 20. 1

If c; rbon monoxide is

brought into contact x\ ith heated ferrous oxide, it will reduce it to

the metallic state, until the ratio
c ‘ir *)(,n <,loxi<l<

‘ caches value
carbon monoxide

indicated by the curve, after this no further reduction to the
metallic state can take place. If by any accident the gas came to

contain more dioxide than the amount shown by the curve, tlmn
metallic iron would actually become oxidized, until the ratio was
rectified.

r

l lie lower curve Cl*] represents in a like manner the
conditions needed for the equilibrium.

FeO, i CO :iFc() i CO,.

It- is clear therefore that under all conditions represented by the

area 1, metallic iron is the stable solid phase, whilst, in those repre-

sented by areas 11 ami 111, tin* stable phase is respectively ferrous

oxide (FeO) and magnetite (Fe/),) Jn the area IV to the left of

the line AOK, the gas contains more carbon monoxide than corre-

spond^ to stable conditions, and would tend to deposit, carbon
;

the dotted lines in this area represent, conditions of metasfable
equilibrium between iron and the two oxides -

The diagram serves to show that metallic iron is only capable of

existing as a stable phase under conditions represented by the area

1 Cl. ChamIron, Coi
t

- Pmd 172 (1921), 152. (omparo also JO. Torres
and A. 1’ongrucz, Ztttwh. iJf ktux }nm. 25 (1910), 3H(>; A. Smits and J. M.
Bijvoct

, Proc. Atnst. Acwl. 2 1
(1919), 38l>; W. Iteindeis, Proc. A mitt. Acad.

19 (191li), 175: F. E. ('. Scheffer, Proc. Amst. A<nd. 19 (1910), 0t t;A.
Matsubarj, Min. Met. 170 (1921), 31. A summary of the whole question ih

given hy E. D. Eastman, J. Amcr. Chem. Sac. 44 (1922), 975. The curve
given in many textbooks, which shows a minimum *t about OHO'1

(J., is due
to E. Baur and A. (llaessner, Zcit.sfh.fph if s. ('hem. 43 (1903), 351 ;

it probably
does not represent the truo equilibrium renditions.

•It^is likely that n ar the top of the diagram there is an area in whuh
mixed crystals of carbon and iron are the stable solid phase. Fossil)!*' ..ear
the bottom of tho diagram there is an area in whieh ferric oxide (Fe,O a )

ih

the stable phase. But if ^t is true that a continuous range of .nixed crystals
exist varying from Fe2Os to 1'VjO,, it will not be possible to show a sin^e 11 we
separating the Fej03 area from tho Fc 304 areo. See A. Smite and J. M.
Bijvoot, Proc. Amst. Arad. 21 (1919), 380. 4To avoid controversial issues.

#these areas “.re not shown in the diagrajn, »
9
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I, that in in the presence of considerable excess of carbon monoxide.

It will now l)e understood why there must always be an excess of

carbon monoxide in the residual gases. As already stated, a small

part of this excess of monoxide spontaneously decomposes in the

higher (and cooler)*parts of the furnace, yielding carbon divide and

finely divided ea/>on, a fact which tends to reduce the rat\p of

monoxide to dioxide in, the emergent gases
;

likewise a little carbon

monoxide may be used up in the cooler parts of the furnace, in the

I
hirlia! reduction of ferric oxide (say, to Fe30 4 ). But these changes

are not rapid at tly* temperatures prevailing in the upper part of the

furnace, and the gases usually leave the furnace with aitout two-

thirds of the carbon in the state of monoxide. 1

It is clear, therefore, that the furnace requires more coke than

would appear to be necessary for the reduction of the iron ore if

the complete oxidation of the carbon was possible. But in most

eases, cs|>ccially when* the ore and fuel are impure, and the pro-

portion of slag-forming material in the charge is large, the amount

of fuel must be increased still further, in order to raise the whole

of the charge to the high temperature needed for fusion
;
and since

about two-thirds of this excess fuel will be burnt only to carbon

monoxide*, the amount needed to beat the charge* is very much
larger than one* would e*xpoe*t. The energy of the* excess fuel

burnt is, of course, largely represented by t he*! combustible

carbon monoxide in the* emergent gase*s, and partly by the* heat

carried off by the*sc gase*s, as well as by the slag and the metal.

Whilst, however, comparatively fe*w attempts have hitherto been

made* to receiver the* he*at carried e>!T by the slag and metal, it is a

universal practice to eeillect the* gase*s that leave the* furnace at the

top and to utilize* the energy resielent in them. *J'hc gases are in

part burnt, in the* so-called “ Cowper Stoves,” with a view to

pre-heating the* air-blast be*fore it is feirceel inte> the furnace through

the tuyere's
;

in this way fuel is ecoifomizeel, sij^ce otherwise the air *

would have te) he brought tel the* furnaee-t^Siperat “e through the

combustion e)f extra fue*l within the* furnace. Hut
,
with economical

working, only a portion of the emergent gases is neede^ for this

purpose, and the jest ceyi ho used to supply power fe>r elriving the

whole e>f the machinery e)f the works, including the hoist for charging

the furnace and the engine few blowing in the air ; not infrequently

the*re* is sullieient power le*ft over tei generate electrical energy yhieh

can Actually be* utilized outsiele the works. The raising e)f power by ,

means e>f waste gase*s can be Drought abouj indirectly by burning

tKb gftses in boilers, the steam produced being used to efrive steam

engines! It is, however, iqore economical to burn the gases directly

1 See Sir L. Bell,*/. Soc. Q/»rw. Ind. 9 (1890$, 704-7Q9.
f
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in gas-engines of suitable design, although, before this is possible,

the gases must be freed from the vast burden of dust which is

carried by them as they leave the furnace. Indeed it is becoming
customary to cl&in the whole of the gases - even those portions

used in\>>wper Stoves and in boilers—since the dust is an extremely

bad
#
conductor, and interferes with the free transference of heat

in each case .

1 Therefore it will be advisable first to say a few
words about the cleaning of the gas, and tfiert to describe shortly

the principle of the Cowpcr Stoves.
,

In the cleaning of the gases ,

2 numerous processes are used. A
good dtlll of the coarser dust can be eliminated simply by
passing the gases through a cooling-chamber, when much of the

moisture of the gases is deposited and the larger dust particles come
down with it. For the elimination of the smaller particles, more
drastic treatment is needed, and filtration through bags made of a

special cloth has become common
;

in order to avoid any chance
of the deposition of moisture on the filter cloth, it is customary to

warm the gases slightly after they have the eooling-ehamher and
before they enter the filter-bags. After filtration, and further

cooling, the gases are sufficiently free from dust to he suitable for use

in gas engines.

Lately, however, electrostatic systems of cleaning ha\c become
important for the rrimnal of the final portion of line dust, and have

also been used in this country for the main cleaning operation. ’’

During the war, blast -furnace dust acquired a considerable value as

a source of potash (which arose from impurities in the ore and fuel),

and ai many blast-furnaces salt was intentionally added with the

charge, so as to increase the yield of potassium chloride.

The dust coiifains a considerable amount of iron, and in many
eases is briquetted and returned to tl^e furnace. Foal tar and
ammonia are also recovered from blast-furnace gases in some

• places .

4

The Cowper Stovi* are tall chambers the inferiors of which are

filled with brick eheckenvork, through which the hot gases pass
;

sufficient air is admitted to the stoves to burn all the carbon

monoxide, and the heat produced is largely absorbed by the brick-

work, which soon becomes intensely hot. l\v<*moves are connected

to each furnace. The blast forced in through the first (hot)

stove and becomes heated before passing to the tuyeres
; the waste

1 J. E. Stead, J. Iron S'teel Irntt. 101 (1920), 40.

* S. H. Fowles, J. Iron Steel Inal. 103 (1921), 75 ;
\V. F Gibbs, J. Soc. *

Chem. Ina . 41 (1922), 189t. *, ,

* A. Hutchmron ami E. Bury, J. Iron Strel Inst. 102 (1920), (55. also
section on potassium (Vol. II of this worW.

f
4 R. Hamilton, J. Soc. Chem. Ind.^35 (191§), 603. *
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gasespaHH out through the second stove, and heat up the brickwork

in that. As soon as the first stove is become too cold to heat the

blast efficiently, the second is ready to take its place. The course

of the gases is therefore changed, the blast is fefreed thropgh the

newly heated stove into the tuyeres, whilst the waste gases from tho

furnace-top are j^ow burnt in the first stove, which is thus

heated up again. This “ regenerative ” system of heating is, of

course, essentially tVic'same as that described in connection with

the manufacture of glass.
f

Since the reactions of the blast-furnace require about 5 tons of air

for every toil of iron produced, it is obvious that if th« air sent

into the furnace were cold, a very considerable amount of heat

would have to he expended in raising it to tho temperature of tho

furnace
;

in consequence, the “ predicating ” of the blast causes a

considerable economy of fuel.

At some works it lias also boon found economical to “ dry ” the

blast
;
for if water-vapour is forced into the furnace, endothermic

reactions between water and the hot coke will take place, such as

H.O h C- ( O 1 H..,

which will produce a cooling just where the highest temperature is

required
;
to avoid this, the air may be dried by passing it through

refrigerating tubes, when* it will deposit most of its moisture,

before it enters the stoves Calcium chloride has also been

employed for the drying of the blast. The system has, however,

never come into general favour in this country. As a matter of

fact, the average absolute content of moisture in tho English air is

not so great as is often supposed, and it is generally considered that

the system of drying the blast is not remunerative. 1 However,

with the recent rise in fuel prices, it is not impossible that the matter

may be reconsidered.

Continuity of Working. In tta description of the smelting

process that, has been given, it is assumed lA&t^he blast-furnace is

in continuous operation. Jn general, wtyen once tho furnace has

been started, it ought to continue indefinitely
;
ore, limestone, and

coke are charged in almost continuously at tho top, andiron and

slag are rim out in'ei.iutfently at the bottom. There is no essential

reason why the process should be interrupted until the interior of

the furnace lias become so worn as to need repair, which may occur

ev&y few years.

It is in faej very important that interruption should be avoided,

because the furnace cannot he let out or rekindled quickly : rapid

» W. Vf. Rollings, J . Iron SuW In 102 (1920), 91. Tho us© of dry blast

ts, however, strongly advocated by A. K. Roeso, Engineering 114
j[
1922), 312.
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heating or cooling would cause the thick walls to crack. A cold

furnace requires many weeks to “ light,” that is to bring into working
operation, and it may be months before tlie maximum output is

reached. A small fire is first lighted in the bottom of the furnace,

and very.gradually the shaft is filled up with fuel containing small

quantities of ore and limestone, only sufficient <v* being blown in to

keep, the charge alight. When the shaft is pntetically full, the

air-blast is gradually strengthened, the chnfgife added are allowed

to contain more and more ore and limestone, and the iron and slag

produced are allowed to run out occasionally through the tap-

holes.

Since it is so undesirable—when once the furnace has been started

—to interrupt the working, anything that tends to block the shaft

or to damage the walls must he avoided. Blockage -partial or

complete— may be caused by the formation of difficultly fusible

materials in the furnace. This is somewhat likely to occur if

titanium is introduced with the charge, because infusible substances

containing titanium are liable to be formed. It is for this reason

that ores containing titanium are looked upon with disfa\our by

iron-smelters, although it lias been shown that with care titaniferous

ores can be smelted in an ordinary blast-furnace without any
blockage occurring 1

Where the obstruction occurs in tlx* crucible, causing the blocking

of a tapping hole, it may often be possible to bore another tapping

hole at ft new place. Obstructions of the charge in tin* shaft, which

may gradually come to prevent the upward passage of tlx; blast

-

gases, .is well as the downward passage of the charge above
(“ scaffolding ” or “hanging”) require more drastic treatment.

Sometimes the introduction of an extra tuyere through the walls

at the point where the obstruction exists may cure the scaffolding.

Sometimes there is no remedy except to allow the furnace to cool

gradually down, and to break up the material in the shaft.

The deposition m s^’/l carbon in the upper part of the furnace

through such reactions

. 2C0 C0 2 -{- C

which have already lw on referred to. is a possihlcacauKe of “ hanging.”

In other cases obstruction is connected with tlx* use of powdery ores.

Moreover, if the composition of the slag is not correct, the lack of

fluidity of the latter may occasion obstruction. The addition of

limestone to the charge must therefore be carefully regulated,

according to the amount of siliceous matter introduced alon^with

1 S©e three alwtraetH on the Hubjrot in J. Izon SUrl Innt. ti9 (19f4), 638.

^Compare, however,
.J.

A. Ileskett, J. Iron dt<([ hint. 101 (1020), 201. #
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yic ore,. If the ore is a highly calcareous one, it may actually

he necessary to add, npt limestone, but silica, in order to bring the

slag to the suitable composition
;
commonly, however, the same

object can be attained by mixing a limey ore Vith a siliceous

ore. * • *

Another irnporjjmt cause of blockage is to be attributed to the

presence of unduly lai^e*lumps in the charge
;
they may sticlc at

the side of the furnace, and form scaffolds
;
when the finer material

below moves down, the scaffold is left unsupported and a sudden

slip will occur, 'j'his slip may cause a sudden evolution of gases,

since the charge falls suddenly from a comparatively eooKo a very

much hotter part of the furnace
;
consequently an explosion may

occur which may damage the furnace. If the dimensions of the

bell are such that the larger lumps are thrown into the central part

of the shaft, this trouble is unlikely to be experienced.

If it is necessary, owing to a strike or some other cause, to suspend

temporarily the operation of a blast-furnace, the furnace is “ damped
down ” by charging in a quantity of coke, and then carefully shutting

off the access of air to the furnace. Under these conditions the

furnace maintains its temperature wonderfully well, and, even after

some weeks’ stoppage, the operation can be resumed with com-

paratively little further delay.

Electrothermal Production of Pi £ -iron .

1 In the thermal

production of pig-iron, a considerable amount of the heat produced

by the combustion of the fuel in the air-blast is used in heating up
the iron and the slag-forming constituents to the point at which

they become fused
;

the proportion of the fuel used in this way
varies with the amount of impurities in the ore. Moreover, of the

coke entering the furnace only about one-third «*an be burnt to

carbon dioxide, the remainder leaving the furnace as carbon

monoxide. Although the energy content of the emergent gases is

recovered and utilized (in the predicating of jjie blast, and in tho*

driving of machinery) yet arty process in \flKeh the volume of gases

leaving the furnace is materially rediftvd would be worthy of

consideration. g

In the elect roJhcrm;\l smelting of iron, the heating is brought

about electrically. The oxide is mixed with sufficient charcoal

or coke to reduce it to the metallic state—calculated on the

assumption that two-thirds of the fuel becomes Y>xidizcd/)nly to.car-

1 H. J. Hanson, Iron Trade Rev. 53 (1013), 100
(
1 ; .T. H&rdeii, Electrochem.

hid. f (1000), ltt ; Met Chem. Eng. 12 (1014), 444 ; J. W. Richards, Electro -

chrm. Ii'd. , 5 MOOT), 105 ; A. CoutuKno, Rev. Met. 17 (1980), 450. See also

•Electrochem. Ind. 7 (1900), ^'3 ; £ (1910), 11 ;
Iron Coal Trade* Rev. 90

(1915), 57. • *
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bon monoxide, and no air is forced into the furnace. In this ease;,

carbon, directly or indirectly, is the actual reducing agent, and we

have to deal with changes which arc highly endothermic :

4Vo s0 3
-1-90 8Fe + GCO + 3('0

; — 752,000 cals. 1

The reduction by means of carbon would cause a lowering of

temperature, if it were not for the fact that tIA' temperature is

maintained at its high level by the expenditure/ of eleetrieal energy.

Although it is clear that here as in the blast -furnace- -the gases

leaving the furnace must contain about twice as much carbon

monoxide as carbon dioxide, they will be comparatively small in

volume, being the result solely of the reduction ; they do not

include the products of combustion of fuel burnt in order to bring,

about the fusion. Consequently the total amount of energy

carried off will not be very great. The gases will, moreover, be

quite free from inert diluents, such as nitrogen, which is the major

constituent of blast-furnace gas.

Nevertheless electrothermal smelting is unlikely to be more

profitable than blast-furnace treatment, except in countries where

fuel is scarce* and where electric energy bast'd on water-power--

is cheap. The Scandinavian industry deserves a brief mention*

One type of furnace used in the electrothermal reduction resembles

tin* blast-furnace in shape, but the place of the tu\eres is occupied

by the electrodes: In* crucible is usually wider than in the blast-

furnace. In Sweden ehaieoal is used as the fuel. The charge,

consisting of ore. limestone, and charcoal is shot in continuously

through the bell at the top. as in the blast-furnace, and descends

through the shaft where it meets the escaping gases from the

crucible, and, consequently, absorbs much of the heat which would

otherwise be earned away. When it reaches the crucible a very high

temperature is produced by Mic powerful electric current passing

1 between the electrodes. At t hi ^ \ery high lemjKTature the endo-

thermic reduction <*. tb iron oxide by#thc carbon becomes possible,

and molten pig-iron am^ slag are formed, and run away through

the tapping hole. There may be thicc or four electrodes connected

to a source of polyphase alternating current.

In Norway, where {>owcr is cheaper vf-n ijia.i in Sweden, but

where charcoal is scan e, seven il attempts have been made to use

coke as a fuel. Tjie first attempts were unsuccessful because—

owing to the fact that coke is a far better conductor than eharcp'r
1

the type of furnace which worked well with charcoal was not

adapted for smelting with coke. Subsequent attempts have j^rovyd

1 Tins number is quoted from A. J. Allrnaml, “ 1’rmeipU-nof Applied Electro-

chemistry " (Arnold
j.

**
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th?it, in a suitable furnace, it is perfectly possible to smelt iron ores
electrically with the pse of coke as a reducing agent.
Owing to the high temperature reached in the electric furnace,

it is possible to smelt ores containing a quantity of titanium which
would possibly caiise trouble in the blast-furnace.

(

Composition/)! Pig-iron. The properties, structure, and.uses
of pig-iron will be d^alf With later, as well as the effect of the various
impurities upon it. But, since pig-iron is the raw material of
steel-making, it is advisable here to give some idea of the ordinary
composition of pig-iron. The only essential constituents are the
iron, carbon soul silicon. The carbon content usually falls between
2 per cent, and 4*n per cent. The silicon is very variable; in
"white (,ftst iron” it is usually below 1 per cent., but grey iron
contains much more silicon, which sometimes reaches 3 5 ]>cr cent.
Since manganese is an almost invariable constituent of iron-ores
it is usual to liud 0*5 to 1-5 per cent-, of this element in pig-iron.
Small quantities of sulphur occur in all pig-iron, but in grey iron this
should not exceed 0-1 per cent. Phosphorus, on the other hand,
may reach 2 per cent, in iron made from a phosphatic ore (e.g!
Cleveland ore)

;
in “ liicniutitc pig-iron ” the phosphorus-content is

often negligible'.
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The Manufacture of Steel 1

• • ,

General. The production of steel from pig-irqp can he dm ribed

in papular language as the “ burning of! ” of the i ^inor constituents

of the pig-iron; these constituents inriu^c carbon, manganese
silitbi^and sometimes phosphorus and sulphur. A certain amount
of fresh carbon is usually added towards the end of the process,

accordinjjjto the character of the steel required. J’he removal of the

phosphorus and sulphur only proceeds in the presence of a slag of

distinctly basic character, and thus w e ha\ e to divide all steel-making

processes into two classes :

—

(1) Acid
,
'which are considered to give the best product, but which

demand raw material of high quality, free from phosphorus.

(2) Basic
,
which are necessary where a pig-iron containing

phosphorus is the raw material

Naturally acid processes must be carried out in a furnace with a

siliceous lining, whilst basic processes require furnaces lined with a

basic substance, such as calcined magnesite or dolomite ; otherwise

interaction between slag and lining would oc< ur. The basic pro-

cesses have attained a very special importance in the Minelte

District, where the oies alwavs contain phosphoiiis.

It is common also to classify processes according to the type of

furnace in which they are carried out. thus*

(a) Open-health process,

(b) Bessemer process,

• (c) Electric-furnace process.

Actually the chemistry of the process is distinctly different according

p
to the kind of furnace employed. From the chemical standpoint,

tin; oxidation of tW main impurities may be < iTectcd in two quite

distinct ways, although in some processes (e g in tin* ordinary form

of the open-hearth process) both agencies contribute towards the

desired iesult. The two ways are :

—

(i) Elimination In oxidizing gasrs. oi'lnV drc.tly or indirectly;

(ii) Elimination by the addition of oxides of iron (added as ore,

scale or ri^st) to the charge.

The Open-hearth Process
,

2 by which most of the wovfd's

1 F. W. Harbonl and .T. W. Hall, "The Metallurgy of Weel ” ((Jrdfin).
*

D. Carnegie, “ Liquid St ” (Lontmians). " *

8 Much vahaiole information regarding the point# upon whiclf eflleienfc

open-hearth practice depend# in given*hy L? Clement#, Iron Stfel Jn/Hj

« 105 (1922)* 429. j
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output of steel is produced at the present time, is carried out in a

gas-fired regenerative furnace, very similar to that described for the

manufacture of glass, but designed to give a higher temperature.

As a matter of fact, the regenerative principle was applied to steel

by Siemens after it had been applied successfully to glass?.

The gaseous fijpl employed is generated close to the furnacejn a

separate producer. Notmally the producer consists of a brick-

lined chamber in A'hich air and steam are forced - or djgtwn—

through a bod of incandescent coal.

Now if a current of dry air were passed up through a column of

red-hot coal, the latter would be partially burnt, carbon^nonoxide

being formed. Tim gas passing out of the producer would consist

therefore of carbon monoxide and nitrogen, and could be used as a

gaseous fuel, since the carbon monoxide will burn in air, forming

carbon dioxide. But considerable beat is evolved in tin; first

partial combustion to carbon monoxide :

—

20 + 200 + 58,000 cals,

about half that evolved in the further burning of the carbon mon-

oxide to dioxide :
~

200 4- 0, 200, + 125,020 cals.

It is obvious therefore that during the burning of carbon monoxide

only about two-thirds of the energy stored in the coal is evolved as

heat. About one-third is evolved at an earlier stage, namely, during

the production of the carbon monoxide; and, unless the carbon

monoxide is used while still hot from this preliminary combustion,

one-third of the energy is quite lost. Even with tins loss, the

practical convenience of gaseous fuel over solid fuel in steel-making

is so great that it might lx* worth while to submiUto the sacrifice
;

but fortunately the loss %<*an largely be avoided by introducing

steam along with the air. The steam acts upon the coal, producing

hydrogen and carbon monoxide, aiM the change

H,(> V (' H 2 + Cfi

is endothermic, involving the absorption of 20,260 cals. Thus the

reaction between steam and coal tends to cool the charge, Neutraliz-

ing in part the effect pf tke production of carbon monoxide according

to the exothermic equation, ,

C + O -- CO.

TKtoretically, if the steam and air were injected in such a proportion «

* that the result, of the tw o chailges would be ^either an evolution nor

anabsorption of heat, a gaseous fuel would lie produced havingexactly

tjie heading capacity of the soli<j fuel consumed. But, in practice,

Yiwingto the amount of heat lost in radiation, e^c., the yxothermic^
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change must be allowed slightly to predominate. The avoidance of

undue evolution of heat in the producer beneficial in another

way ;
it prevents the excessive destruction of the bars of the

produdbr, which would certainly occur if the steam were not

introduced. #

Thus Producer gas, in the modern sense, is fye product of the

injection of a mixture of air and steam int<fa yoluinn of incandescent

coal, ifcsuch proportions that sufficient heat is Evolved in the action

to maintain the high temperature of tl** column, it consists of a

mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, diluted with a great deal

of nitrogen (introduced with the air), and a little carbon dioxide.

Various types of gas-producers are ust*d in steelworks. The
column of coal, which is usually only about 5 foot deep. can ho*

supported upon bars, or upon a “ water -bottom.’* In the

“modern Siemens** producer (Fig. 21) the coal A rests upon a

Fin. 21.—tSie^ncns producer (dmgiaiumalic).

system of fire-bars, and is consumed in the current of air admitted

through the doors I) and of steam injected under some pressure

through the nozzle J. The gas formed by the action of air and

steair^upoi^the incandescent coal pusses off through the exit pipe E.

The ashes produced by the burning of the coal fall through the oars

into the ash-tray, whicji usually contains cooling-watyr, while the

constantly descending column of coal is continually replenished by

fresh coal introduced through the charging-hopper H.*

In the w^ter-bottom producers (^ig. 2$) /i similar arrangement is
,J
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used, but the column rests not upon bars but on the floor of the
abaft, which is closed# by a water-seal

;
the ashes produced by the

descending column fall into the water and pass linger the lower edge
of the producer into the external trough T, being, in som<? types,
pushed continuously through the water, by means of an Ar<?himedian
screw. The hea^remaining in the ashes is given up to the watej and
is thus employed useful fy in the raising of steam.

Several attempts nave b(*en made to employ in the steel furnace,
instead of sjieeiully prepared producer gas, tin 1 waste gases from the
coke ovens in wjiieli the eok(» destined for the blast-furnace is*

Kio. 22.—Wuler-bottom Producer.

prepared. 1 It is thought tint the design of tl?e furnace should be
slightly modified if this form of fuel isdo be used. 2

Arrangement of a Regenerative Gas-fired Furnace.3 An
open-hearth fundee is shown diagrammatieally, in Figs. 23 and 24.
The principle of the heat economy is identical with that described
in connection with the melting of glass (Vol. II, page 00). The gas
fi^mi the producer passes in through the regenerator R„ filled.with
a checkerwork of hot bricks; here it acquires a high temj>crature*
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and thus enters the furnace extremely hot. At the same time tho

air required to hum it w blown in through lluwegenerator R t ,
where

it also is pro-heated. Thus both gas and air enter the furnace at a

high tefuperature. On mixing with the air the gas burns, the tlame

passing otfer the surface of the charge. The products of combustion,

which are naturally very hot, pass out at the itlier side of the

furnace, partly through the generator R, t.nd partly through K 4 ,
on

their way to the stack, thereby serving to heat up the checkerwork in

these chambers. When the chambers R% and K t have heroine very

hot, and the others, Rj and R 2 ,
comj>aratively cool, the positions of

the controlling valves are altered, and the air and gas pass in through

R 3 and R 4 ,
while the hot products of combustion pass out through

R x and R 2 . In an ordinary ste< 1 furnace this reversal of the valves

takes place about once in 20-30 minutes.

Tt is found best to keep tin pressure in the furnace at the atmo-

spheric value, a slight posithe pressure being maintained in the inlet

ports, and a slight negative pressure ^suction) on the outlet side.

The satisfactory working of the furnace depends very much on the

size and position of the jiorts.

A common method of arranging a scries of open-hearth furnaces,

which are usually built in a long row, is secnirom Fig. 24. The

furnaces F are built up on a high level, and are charged and con-

trolled by men standing on the platform I\ through the working

doors D. The gas-producer is set on a lower level and the gas passes

through flues to the regenerator system. The valve" controlling

the path ot the gas and air through the regenerator system arh

usually set below the platform
;
they eai^bc actuated by of o

Jever by the man on the platform, who wears dark blue glasses,

m.c.— vol. m. • a
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end is able to watch the surface of the slag in the furnace

without undue inconvenience. The regenerator system is placed

below the furnace, and is often separated from it by an air-space.

The hearth of the furnace slopes down from the front to tJ!e back,

where the tnppi/ig-hole T is situated
;
when the tapping time

arrives, the pluj^of the tapping-hole can be punctured and the jvhole

charge of the furnace carl be run off down the gutter C to the ladle L,

a vessel large enough to take the whole charge. This ladle w set on

rails and moves over a series of moulds Mplaced in the casting-pitA
;

from the ladle tty steel can be run through a hole in the bottom so

as to fill in turn all the moulds. Thus the steel is cast fhto ingots.

Thu shape of the furnace proper is shown in Pig. 23, as viewed

from the front (platform), and in Fig. 24 as viewed from the side.

Tlie roof is dome-shaped, or practically level
;

in old furnaces, it was

made convex, with a view to deflecting the hot gases downwards*

on to the charge, but was found to burn away too quickly. The

lining which forms the bottom of the dearth is saucer-shaped as

viewed from the front, sloping gently downwards to the^entre
;
as

has been mentioned, wjficn regarded from the side, it has a distinct

slope towards the ‘back of the furnace.

The making of this lining is an operation needing some care. If

^i\ acid lining is required, the corners of the briok-constructed furnace

arc usually first filled up with silica bricks, as shown inI*ig.23,so as to

aid the arching of the sides
;
the hearth is then covered with a thick

'layeV of silica sand, distributed so as to give the correct'contour, and

by gradually heating the furnace, the silica is fritted together so as

to produce a firm bottom. In the making a basif hearth the
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process is similar, but magnesite or dolomite bricks are used*

covered with a plastic mixture of calcined magnesite (or dolomite)

and tar, which is found to give on baking a good hard hearth. Basic

materials are, however, too friable*to be used for making the roof

of the fhfnacc, whieh must generally be made* of some kind rtf

siliceous firebrick. At the points where' the silica of the roof cornea

in contact with the basic oxides of the health, there is sonic danger

of the two substances interacting, with the ‘production of fusible

basic silicates. This, however, does mi readily occur unless the

silica is pressing heavily on to the basic hearth
;

if the weight, of tins

roof is supported, not upon the basic hearth, but on the external

brickwork, very little “fritting' will occur. If necessary, the

silica and the calcined dolomite can be kept apart by a layer of a

neutral material, such us chromite.

Raw Materials of the Open-hearth Process (or Siemens
Process). In addition to pig-iron, the raw materials utilized in the

open-hearth process comprise invariably a quantity of scrap-steel;

one of the advantages of the open-hearth process is that it offers a

method of remelting the sciap. which is now obtained in large

quantities, into a useful form. The pig-iron is often used in the

form of cold “ pigs,” but if the blast-furnace and steel-furnace nre

close together much fuel is economized by transferring the pig-

iron from the blast furnace, whilst still molten, into a large gas-

fired furnace or “ mixer,” where it is kept in the molten state until

it is required in the steel furnace. Often part of the removal of

impurities actually takes place in the mixer.

Where cold “pig” is used, the charging of the furnace takes a

considerable time perhaps eight hours if conducted by hand
;
how-

ever, it is usually carried out in half an hour by a charging machine.

The charge then takes }>erhaps three hours to melt completely.

The pig-iron melts first, and usually flows o\er the steel-scrap,

protecting it from oxidation
;

hut a certain amount of iron oxide

is always formed on the surface of tTie steel, and, moreover, a
good deal of oxide is introduced with tin* steel-scrap as “ rust ” and
“ scale.” Apart from this, a determined amount of i? « *n oxide ore

(haematite) is added in small quantities so soon aH ^icTing is complete.

Whatever its origin, the iron oxidejjuickly commences to oxidize the

manganese and silicon of the pig-iron, a slag of manganese silicate

being produced. The oxidation of the carbon also commend*
causing a brisk evolution of carbon monoxide* gas. The hath is

thus said to “boil;” in fact there would be a danger—if the
#

haematite were added too quickly—that the hath would boil#over.

WT

hen the oxidation due to the iron >xid& has subsided, the baling •

bjfcomes less-vigoroi s, but the carbon of th# metal continues to be
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• oxidized by the excess of air admitted to the furnace. Probably
less than half of the* carbon present is, under average conditions,

oxidized by the ore or oxide added, the remainder being oxidized

by the air blown into the furnace. 1 Of course tlie metal factually

protected from ^direct contact with the gases passing 'over it, on
account of thq^ layer of light slag floating on the surface, b\it the

oxidation is brought about indirectly through the medium of the

•slag. It is considered that iron oxide (or iron silicate) in .the slag

acts as oxygen-carrier. The ferric compounds oxidize the carbon
of the molten pig-iron, wherever the slag and metal come into

contact
;

during the “ boil,” it should be noted, th£ surface of

contact becomes increased, since globules of steel are carried up by
the bubbles into the slag above. The ferrous compounds produced
in the slag are then reoxidized by the air, and the action continues

until most of the carbon has been removed. It is obvious that the

thickness of the slag layer should not be too great, or this indirect

oxidation of the impurities by the air will be considerably impeded.

The presence of an undue amount of slag is also detrimental on
account of its bad conductivity for heat. 2

The procedure of the basic open hearth process is essentially

similar to that of the acid open hearth process, but a certain amount
of lime or limestone is placed on the hearth of the furnace before

the iron or scrap is charged, and further quantities art' introduced

later along with the additions of iron ore.

The curves given in Fig. 25 show the gradual elimination of the

various foreign impurities from the iron during the basic open-

hearth process; it will be observed that the operation occupies'

many hours. The pig-iron used in this case is highly phosphatic,

but it will be noticed that the phosphorus is jy-adually eliminated

especially during the latter part of the operation. The phosphoric

oxide is largely taken up by the limestone of the charge, producing a

slag rich in calcium phosphate. Lit practice, however, the basic linbkg

of the hearth also plays #a certain part in the depliosphorization

;

this is to be avoided as much as possible since the frequent relining

of the furnace is highly undesirable. A considerable elimination of

sulphur often occurs \n the presence of basic slag—but this has long

been regarded as & rather uncertain factor. 1 1 was formerly thought
that desulphurization could only be carried out when there was

4
manganese in the slag

;
but it is now known*that in the presence of

a slag rich in lime the sulphur passes almost completely into the
slag as ctflciuiu sulphide. ‘ Limey slags are apt to be somewhat

1
«) H. V’hitvlrj mul A F. llalhmond, hon Stnl'l nut. 99 (1919), 199;
rnlly

i». 220. u
a C\ IF F. Bugley. .7. iron Shi Inst. 99 (1919), 102.
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sticky and infusible, but by adding fluorspar to the charge tho.

stickiness can be mlneed, and it is possible tp obtain in the open-

hearth furnace satisfactory steels from pig-iron containing an

appreciable amount of sulphur .

1 However, desulphurization pro-

ceeds best? under non-oxidizing conditions sucl^ us are obtained

most fasily in the electric furnace.

Even in the acid process small additions of limestone along with

the iron ore are often made towards the end df the process. For if

tho slag should become too siliceous, jhere is a danger of the

reduction of silicon by the carbon or iron 2 of the metal phase, and

silicon wift*again reappear in the metal.

When the foreign impurities are largely eliminated, the reear-

burizing charge is added. Fo» mild steel containing less tliali

Fig. 25. — Removal of Jmpuntics in the Busi * Open-hearth ProeoHB.

per cent, of carbon, this may consist mainly of ferro manganese
;

the manganese sen es to remove oxygm from the steel - -a matter

which will Ik* considered nio.e fully at a later stage. For high-carbon

steels some extra carbon is needed, and this can be introduced by

adding anthracite
;
sometimes carbon is introduced by throwing in

a few pigs of pig-iron before the ferro-mangatiesc. After recar-

burization, the furnace is tapped and the charge run off into the

ladle. The lining of the furnace is generally found to require patch-

ing before it is ready for another charge.

In the basic process it is unwise to rocarburizc in the presence of

1 J. E. Stead, J.'Jron Steel ln*t. 101 (1020), 70. •
1 Most authorities say that carbon will .odue# tho silicon, but B. Y«.. osko,

J^Jron Steel 99 (’919), 255, says th^t iron it* the reducing agent.
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jfchc slag, because the carbon will cause a reduction of the phosphorus
in the slug and that /dement will again enter the metallic phase.

For this reason, the steel is preferably run off liquid from the
furnace, and then reearburized in the ladle

;
even in the acicfprocess

reearbiirization iqMhe ladle has become very common. ‘ *

If a “ special steel ” is to be made, i.e. a steel containing another
nujtal, such as 'nickel, Vanadium, chromium, etc., the metal in
question, nr more frequently an alloy containing the sama (ferro-

vanadium, ferro-ehrome, etc.), is added along with the recarburizing
chargo.

^

An important point to be borne in mind in the consideration of
the open-hearth process is tin* production of a very fluid slag which
can be brought into good contact with the metal, and which will run
out entirely with the steel without solidifying on the way, when the
furnace is tapped. A “ sticky ” slag may arise in the basic process
if the slag is too limey, or in the acid process if it is too siliceous.

Oxides of manganese and iron appear to increase fluidity
; the

addition of fluorspar as a “ thinner ’’for the slag has already been
referred to.

Talbot Process. Many furnaces have been designed which are
built upon rockers and are thus able to be tilted up at any time
during the process in order to pour away the metal or the slag, the
tapping of the furnace being thus rendered unnecessary. Tho
possibility of pouring off the slag is of special advantage in the
basic process. In general when those “ tilting furnaces ” aro used,
the procedure does not differ materially from that described above
except in the method by which the finished steel is run out of tho
furnace. The Talbot process, however, differs in many essential
respects from the standard open-hearth practice and requires
special description.

1 he process is carried out in a very large gas-fired tilting furnace
(holding 200 tons or morel, which can be ti/ted into a suitable

4*

position for pouring off either the slag or the metal, as required
(see Fig. 26). The pig-iron is always introduced in the molten state
into the ftirimcO, and practically the* whole of the oxidation is carried
out by the additi^of ore or some other form of ferric oxide. There
is little or no oxidation by the gflses that heat the furnace.

lhe furnace is always basic-lined, and phosphatic pig-iron is

generally used, lime as well as iron ore being lidded to the charge.
An essential feature of the process is that the furnace is never"**
emptied. When the phosphorus has been eliminated from the
metal ^n tho furnace, the slag is poured off, and theji one-third (only)
•of th steel is tipped out, into* the ladle, where the requisite ferro-

manganese is added. @re and* lime are next a^ded to«the furnace
f

«
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and then a fresh charge of molten pig-iron, which is usually poured
in in two portions. Since the molten metal entering the furnace

necessarily has Uy ink down through the layer of basic slag, a rapid

elimination of infpurities occurs. Finally the slag is poured away
and further ore; and lime are added in small quay tit ies to finish the

metal, ft is then possible to pour off one-thircFof the metal, and
repeat the operation indefinitely. In nonnnl working, a 200-ton
furnace is

‘‘ drawn ” (to the extent of one-thjrdf every seven hours
;

the output of these tilting furnaces is thus very great.

The main advantage of keeping the furnace always at least

two-thirdj»full is that slag never comes in contact with the lining

at the bottom
;

in consequence the life of the lining is greatly

prolonged, and it is possible to finish off the steel with a slag of a

Working
/Platform

composition AvhiAi would quickly destroy the bottom of an ordinary

basic furnace. Further, if there happens to In* any unexpected

increase in the impurities during any one batch of raw materials,

it is divided over 'hree distinct charges and so the final effect is

rendered less serious. The process has been used in this country

with success for some time, and is being adopted on tin* Continent. 1

The Tillhot process works best when tin* raw nfaterial is almost

exclusively pig-iron. Five per cent, of st el jqrap may be added,

but the additions of large quantities of scrap tend to cool the bath.

At the end of the war, when scrap was plentiful but pig-iron

expensive, -

+he Talbot process was temporarily at a disadvantage

compared with the standard open-hearth process, which works best

with a scrap addition* of about 20 per cent.
•

1 F. Schuster, J. Iron tited Inut. 89 (1914), iil
; J. I’uppe, Stahl*u. Etsen.

( 1922 ), 46 .
* *
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The Bessemer Process. Whilst in the Talbot process the

Oxidation of impurities is wholly brought about by iron oxide, and

in the open-hearth process it is partly brought a^out by the same

agency, in the Bessemer process the elimination of the /oreign

elements is brought about exclusively by forcing air through or

over the surface the molten pig-iron. The heat generated in

the combustion relied jipon to keep the charge hot, no external

fuel being used.
^ ^

At first sight this would appear to be a great economy of fuel,

but the economy is—at lejfst in part—illusory
;
where iron ore is

added to the charge, the amount of steel obtained is jnoro than

equivalent to the pig-iron or scrap metal employed. On the other

hand, in the Bessemer process, metal is actually lost during the

operation, being carried out of the furnace by the rush of gases

passing through tho charge.

A pig-iron comparatively rich in silicon is required for the

Bessemer process, so as to provide the necessary heat
;
and as the

temperature varies with the amount of silicon in the raw materials,

the product is distinctly more variable and less reliable than

that of the open-hearth process, which is, moreover, slower and

much more capable of being controlled. In this country, the

Bessemer process has lost much of its former importance, but in

Germany and America Bessemer steel is still largely produced.

Much of it is subjected to a further refining in the electric furnace,

and thus yields a product of very high quality.

Where possible, it is customary to use tho molten pig-iron coming

from tho blast-furnace without allowing solidification to take place.

If the blast-furnace is too far away, the solid pigs arc remelted

—

usually in a small shaft-furnace or “ cupola.” 1

The converter, which is shown in Fig. 27, is constructed with a

steel shell. It is supported by means of trunnions, so that it can be

tilted at will from the normal vertical position for blowing (1) to tho**

position for charging (2) or tjie position for pouting out the chargo

(3). One of these trunnions is solid, and carries tho turning gear.

The other is hollow and serves to convey the blast from the blowing-

ongines to the wind-pipe W, which carries it to the tuyere! In the

older form of eonw'tfer the blast is introduced from a blast-box B
at tho bottom of the converter, and the air rises through the ~etal in

bubbles. But in the moro recent Tropenas converter, tuyeres are

arranged at the aide, and the blast is forced over the surface dftho

molten metal, preferably between the surface of the metal and tho
* 4 t

1 Iii tho “Stock ” ml convertor, tho pig-iron is melted *in tho convorter

iteelf bjAneans of oil-fuel, thus dispensing with tho cupola. See D. D. Mac*
*Jufflo, Met. Imi. 21 (1922), 109.
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layer of slag that covers it .

1 The side-blown converter is considered

to give a product more free from occluded §ases than the bottom-
blown type.

i
The entire stem shell is lined internally with a very thick lining.

Since thw has frequently to be renewed, the bvttom of «hf shell,

and also the hood, are often made removable.
#
The lining in the

acid process is usually of gannistcr (a sandstone /ound in the coal

measures) mixed with just suflicient clay t(j njake it plastic. The

Position 1. Blowing.

* Position 2. Filling. Position 3. Pouring Charge.

Fto. 27. —Heasemer ComrrUr.
•

lining in the basic process usually consists of calcined dolomite

made plaJtic by admixture with a little wat ir-free tar
;

in some
works, calcined magnesite (i.e. magnesia) is ju'hI. The lining is

worn o^t more quickly in tiic basic process—whore in practice it

plays a considerable part in the elimination of the phosphorus

—

than in the* acid process. But, in either case, the lining requires

•enewal very frequently.

The procedure of renewing the lining of a converter varies,som<^-
**

what with the form
;

in the bottom-blown converter, the Jjottom
'

,
•

1 Compare G. Muntz, Md. Chiffi. Entj. ml2 (1914), 1179.
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is removed, and the whole is then swung upside down. A mould is

then inserted in the converter, having the same shape but a smaller

size than the shell. It is kept clear of the shell }>y being held up

at a few points with bricks. The space betweerf the mould and

the shell has now to be filled with the plastic moist gannifitcr (or

the oaleined-dolomite-tar mixture, if a basis lining is needed) and

this is rammed tightly down. When the mould is removed, the

lining remains, and fcecymies quite firm when dried and balked by

gentle heating. The bottom of the bottom-blown type of

converter is lined separately. 1

When lined, the* converter is tilted into the position (#), and the

charge of molten pig-iron is run in from a large ladle. The blast is

then turned on, and the converter is swung into the normal position

(l)
;

in this position the air is forced in small bubbles through—or

over the surface of -the molten metal, and rapidly brings about

oxidation of the foreign metals. Let us assume, first of all, that- an

acid lining is being employed, and accordingly that the pig-iron

treated contains little or no phosphorus. The way in which the

foreign elements are oxidized and removed is shown in Fig. 28 (A)

which indicates the composition of the molten metal in the converter

at various times after the commencement of the blow. Tlu? most

easily oxidizable elements are the silicon and manganese, and these

are removed first, much heat being evolved at that stage. The

oxides of silicon and manganese produced combine together, yielding

manganese silicate, which forms a readily fusible slag. No gaseous

oxidation-product is formed at this period, and consequently

there is practically no flame at the converter mouth
;

torrents of

sparks—consisting of drops of molten iron or slag carried out by the

air-blast- -may, however, be seen to issue from tty* mouth. After

five minutes or more (as may be seen from the curve) most of the

manganese and silicon will have been oxidized away, and the

elimination of carbon will commence
;

carbon monoxide will bfr

produced by the air-blast patsing through the nTolten metal, and a

flame will appear at the mouth of the converter. As far as possible

the carbon monoxide should be burnt within the converter, so as

to conserve the heat, and in order to provide air for the combustion

of the carbon nuftrttxide, there is sometimes provided (as in the

Tropenas converter) an auxiliary se\ of upper tuyeres through which

extra air is forced as soon as the appearance of « flame at the mouth
indicates that carbon monoxide is being produced. About 10-20

^minutes nfte^ the commencement of blowing, the production of

cwrbon monoxide dies away, and the time has come for ihe addition

• 1 For*?MrtiU of lining a basiy converter, see M. Backhevier, Stahl u. Eistn
x

41 ( 1021 ), 954 ,
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of the deoxidizing and recarburizing charge, consisting of ferro-silioon

and ferro-manganese
;

the latter substance^ is usually in powdery
form, and may b^ flung into the mouth of the converter enclosed in a
fabric#bag. The blast is continued just long enough to bring about
thorough mixing, and to make the whole churg<*thoroughly molten,

and then the converter is tipped into the pouring position (.*{) and

the whole molten charge is poured into the ladle, which is capable of

receiving the whole amount of the molten steel
;
the

#
slag produce^,

being lighter than steel floats on the top. Sometimes; '•metallic

aluminium is added to the steel wlylst in the ladle to remove the last

trace of (jxygen which has survived the .deoxidizing action of
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silicon and manganese, and which would tend to produce unsound
ingots or castings.

The procedure is very similar when a hasie-liAed converter is

used, hut in this case lime is added to the charge in order to rAnove
phosphorus from the pig-iron as calcium phosphate. The presence
of the basic addition -which is favourable to the formation and
removal of the acidic oxide*of phosphorus—is not favourable to

#

tho
oxidation of the martgapese. Consequently manganese behayes
virtually—as a less oxidizable metal in the basic than in the acid
process. As a result, carbon is oxidized even at the commencement
of the “ blow ” (see'Fig. 28, B), and a flame is produced alfRost from
the first. After the elimination of carbon has ceased, the operation
is not stopped, since the phosphorus must still be removed. The
oxidation of the phosphorus, when once it has begun, is fairly rapid,
but there is no visible signal to show when the process is complete

;

in this respect the basic process differs from the acid process, in
which the dropping of the flame is a sure indication that the operation
should be stopped, and it follows that the basic process yields a less
uniform product than the acid process. Almost the only way of
finding out when the phosphorus is completely eliminated is by
baking out a sample of the steel and observing the fracture produced
jn breaking it. x\ skilled man can gauge from this test the progress
jf the operation. When the phosphorus has been sulHeiently
'educed, the recarburizing charge may be added, but—as in the
jasic open-hearth process—it is unwise to do this whilst the slag is

n contact with the metal. It is best, therefore, to pour off the
ight slag so far as possible from the converter before adding any
erro-manganese, or, as an alternative, to add the ferro-manganose
:o the metal in the ladle.

The basic Bessemer process—or “ Thomas process,” as it is

ionictimes called—is still of great importance in the Minette district
or tho treatment of phosplmtic ores. *

Agricultural Importance \)i Basic Slag. The basic slag both
rom Bessemer and open-hearth steelworks h finely ground and used
ls a fertilizer fop* grasslands. As stated in the section on, calcium
Vol. II, page 1 32), the German basic slag, produced by tho Bessemer
)rocess, is more soluble in citric acid^than most of the British (open
icarth) slag

; but it is thought that the testing of basic slags by
nejins of citric acid does not necessarily afford a cbmpletc^ndictvtion
>f their value as fertilizers. 1

- ^ now established that tlfe comparatively inert character of
pfcn-he&rth slag is due to the addition of fluorspar—which, as has

1 See especially G. S. Uoly'rtson, Trans. Faradav Soc. 16 tl 92 11. 201.
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been stated already, is very common in open-hearth practice. 1

Crystals of a stable fluoride-phosphate of calcium, which is in fact

identical with j^ie natural mineral fluor-apatite (CaF)Ca4(P04 ) 3 ,

are ftfund in the slag, and this complex salt is not quickly decom-
posed ifnder ordinary agricultural conditions, ^although the phos-

phorus will be brought into solution if sufficient time is allowed.

It irf stated that for use on arable landin the Ntrth and West of

England, slag containing fluorspar is almost^ a> good as that without

fluorspar, because in those parts tjie growing season is com-
paratively long

;
in the East of England, tin* slag free from fluorine

is greatJ^to be preferred. 2 *

Electrothermal Preparation of Steels. The electric furnace

offers certain great advantages in the manufacture of steel, it

gives a means of heating the material without the introduction of

gases, and consequently makes it possible—when required—to

maintain a high temperature combined with a neutral non-oxidizing

atmosphere
;
thus the elimination of impurities is easily regulated.

It provides a way of reaching a high temperature quickly, and

accurately controlling the same, and actually a higher temperature

is obtainable than is easily produced in the ordinary furnace. Thus
it comes about that it is possible to remove sulphur very completely

in the electric furnace, whereas the efficient elimination of that most

objectionable impurity is comparatively difficult in the open-

hearth and Bessemer processes
;

it must be remembered that, in a

gas-fired furnace, there; is a continual chance of the introduction

of sulphur and other impurities with the gas.

On the other hand, electricity is an expensive form of energy, and

its generation involves an expensive installation. For this reason

the electric fuAiace is comparatively rarely used for the complete
r conversion of pig-iron into steel. It is customary to commence the

9
elimination of foreign elements by a purely thermal process, and to

complete the rciyung in the electric furnace For instance, as has

been already stated, the Bessemer jDrocess does not yield a steel of

sufficient quality for modern requirements, and, some years ago,

steelmakers in all countries appeared to be faced*vvith the necessity

of replacing their Bessemer converters |by open-hearth furnaces.

InJte country the Bessomoj* converters have indeed ceased to

exist at most of the great steelworks. But in countries where

power is ghcap, the change has in part been rendered unnecessary

by the advent of the electric furnace. By the erection of an electric

furnace plant, the stqpl from the Btascraer converter can be further

1 Seo D. A. Gilchrist, and N. Louis, J. Sac. ('turn Ivd^ 36 (1917). 261 ;

F. Bainbridtfo, Trans. Faraday Soc. L6 (1921), 302.
* K. J. iiussell, %rans. Faraday Soy. 16 (1^21), 262.
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refined in an electric furnace, and the product will have a quality

equal, or superior to, tjiat produced in the open-hearth process in a

single operation. Another useful function of the^ electric furnace

is to treat the steel produced in the open-hearth furnace, and work

it up into a material of even higher quality, such as, until Recently,

could be product*/ only by the “ crucible process ” (see below)
;

in

fact, the electric furnace ndw affords the cheapest means of obtaining

steel of this superlative quality. •

In this country, the electric furnace is mainly used simply as a

melting furnace in the production of steed castings. A mixture of

steel scrap or othftr material which is already of high^uality is

used, little or no relining being aimed at. It has also proved

admirably adapted for melting together ordinary steel (usually

scrap) and ferro-alloys in the preparation of special “ alloy steels/’

Metals like vanadium which, if added to steel in an open-hearth

furnace, tend to become oxidized and thus to pass into the slag, can

safely bo added under the non-oxidizing conditions of the electric

furnace. During the war, numerous electric furnaces were installed

at the great industrial centres, the electric steel being used principally

for bullet-proof plates, aeroplanes, motor-cars, armour-piercing

shells and shrapnel helmets. Although electric steel is normally

regarded as a more expensive type than the ordinary open-hearth

variety, it is stated that, on the Tyne—owing to the use of cheap

electric power raised from coke-oven gases—electric steel can be

produced at a price which will allow it to compete with ordinary

steel. 1

Most of the modern electric steel-furnaces are art;-furnaces. As

a rule, the shell of the furnace is made of steel plates, riveted together,

the lining being usually basic, composed of a magnesite or dolomite

mixture. The roof is almost always composed of silica brick. The

furnaces are usually mounted, like a 'Talbot furnace, so that they can

be tilted to pour out the charge. -The E.M.F. employed varies in'

different cases from about 5V volts to about 1^0 volts.

We may divide the principal furnace*, into two main classes,

according to whether use is made of the hearth as an effective

electrode or not. It is convenient to refer to the furnaces of these

two classes as beift£ of the “ Girod ” and “ Hiroult ” types

respectively, although it must be' understood that manj? uiner

inventors have designed furnaces belonging to each class. There is

also a third class of furnaces, of which the Stassano furnace—much
»

* V r t

'J. E/Btead, J. Iron Steel Inst. 101 (1920), 77. For a discussion of the

function dJ the electric furnace in steel metallurgy, see F. A. J. Fitzgerald

~4fn\i othoW, Trans. Amer. Elcctrochern. Soc. 34 (1918), 121-142; also L. B,

Lindeimitli, Trans. Amer. Elattrochem% Soc. 37 (1920), 2UT- *J
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used in Italy—is typical

;
in this class the current does not pass

through the metal at all. The metal is heated by an arc passing

directly betweenJkwo or more electrodes which come close together

just above the metallic surface
;

this type will not be considered

further! •
f

In^the H6roult type (Fig. 29) all the electrodes are suspended

• #

Fro. 2!).— FIrrouIt. Type of Electnr Funuico.

a short distanee above the slag layer. The eurr(*nt passes, as an are,

from one electrode to the metal, and thence, as another are, to

another electrode. In small fm naees, where there are two electrodes

only, they are connected to a source of single-phase alternating

current. The larger furnaces have three electrodes, which are

connected to the soni. e of a three-plmse alternating current. Since

most power companies and corporations transmit their electrical

energy in the form of three-phase current, the easy adaptability fif

this type of furnace to the three-phase system is a distinct

advantage.
J #

-

On the other hand, in the Girod ty pe (Fig. 30). them is one

electrode (or a series of electrodes) above the slag, but ther hearth 01
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jtsclf constitutes an electrode, being made conducting by the
introduction of a nurjiber of steel rods S which pass through the
bottom of the furnace. In the older Girod fulnaces, the upper
electrode and the conducting hearth were respectively joined to a
source of single-phase alternating current. In such a fuvAace the

current only traverses one arc during its path.

The Girod typo as just described is not readily adapted to the

employment of a thueejphase current. It might be thought possible,

perhaps, by placing two electrodes above the bath, and joining two
of the three-phase conductors to these upper electrodes and the
third to the hearth, to bring about the desired result. •But a little

consideration will show that the portion of the current which passes

between the two upper electrodes w ill have to pass two arcs, whilst

the current which enters by the hearth electrode has only one arc

Three Phase
Supply

Flu. HI. -Two-phase Furnace worked from Throe -phase Main.

on the path. The variation of tke resistances in the three possible

paths would make the direct employment of a*threo-phase current

in the ordinary way impossible. Various means have been adopted

to overcome tin's dillieulty
;
a special transformer has been devised

which allows an equal, load to fall on all three phases, notwith-

standing the inc^Tmlity of the resistances. 1 Alternatively, by
means of a transformer based on the so-called “ Scott cofthdCuon

”

(shown in Fig. 31), it is possible to convert tliet three-phase current

to a two- phase current, which is well adapted for use
#
in a furnace

where the J\carth acts as cfiie electrode. The Scott connection,

*howetfbr, is said to result in a considerable loss of edergy.2

i .
•

1 K. EtehellH, Trans. Faradaif Sor. 14 (1919), 71.
4 K. A. Wilcox, Tran*, Amrr.^Klvctrochiin. Soc. (1920^ 379.
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A turaace having electrodes both above and below the bath has%

one advantage, namely, that—owing to certain electro-magnetic

forces set up by th^current—the metal is kept in constant circulation,

and thef heat produced is consequently distributed throughout the

steel .

1 Ifbvertheless, possibly owing to the difficulties appertaining

to this type of furnace, which have been referral to above, the

majority of the furnaces erected recently appear to?have been of the

Heroult typo. * ,

In the newer electric furnaces an automatic device is often fitted,

which regulates the distance. between the electrodes and the molten

bath, so as^ keep the current normal .
2 If no di&icc of this sort is

installed, it is necessary to have a man watching the ammeter all the

time, and adjusting the electrodes according to the fluctuations of

current which are occurring incessantly, owing to the consumption

of the electrodes and other causes. Bad regulation may be a cause

of much annoyance to the central generating station from which the

power is derived, as well as to other customers supplied from tho

same source
;

but increasing experience, and tho introduction of

automatic regulators and cut-outs, has greatly reduced the troubles

arising from this cause.

The electrodes an; stout rods or blocks of carbon or graphite,

sometimes having a thickness of over 2 feet. They are very rapidly

consumed and have to be renewed at frequent intervals; the

manufacture is usually conducted close to the steelworks .'
1 The

electrode-holders are commonly water-jacketed. In order to he

able to use up the old electrode-stump taken off when a nearly

consumed electrode is replaced by a new one, electrodes arc now
made with screw' ends, so that the stumps can be screwed on to the

new electrodes. ^Srcat care must be taken in choosing the dimen-

sions of the electrode needed to carry an)' given current. If they

are too thick, they will carr) oil, by thermal conduction, much heat

#0111 the furnace. If they arc too narrow, the electric resistance is

great, and much hbit will be developed in them by the powerful

current passing through. In cither case, energy will be wasted.

Similar consideration applies tp the choice of elebirodc material.

Unfortunately just those forms of carbon wtyich conduct electricity

/ , j * -
•

J. thhby, Trans. Fariday Soc. 14 (1010), 70; especially p. 81.

“Different forms o£ this device are described by V, . U. Myhus, Trans.
A mtir'ELarouu m. Soc. 39 (1021), 357. *

* Tho ingenious " self-baking electrode ” system, in which a plastic mixture
of coke, anthracite, pitch ^nd tar ranimoa mto an iron easing is used for 0
lengthening tfie electrodes, and becomes baked automatically as io tJescencbf

into the furnace lif which it is to be used, is described by J, W. Hibbards,
Trans. Amer. Ekctrochem. Sue. 37 (1920(, 174. It hus been used in, vprwuy**
in the manu^mture of ferro -silicon. £
* M.O -VOL. III. L H
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. best—and so avoid the “ Joule heat-effect ”—also conduct heat

best, and lead to tlwo greatest escape of heat by conduction.

Owing to the expenses connected with tljo consumption of

electrodes, and the possibility of introducing impurities
#
into the

steel by means ofrthe electrode, efforts were made some jtears ago to

develop a class of furnaces in which electrodes are entirely dispensed

with. “ Induction furnaces as they are called- -act ‘on the

principle of the ordinary static transformer. An alternating current

is passed through a “ primary ” wire coil and induces an alternating

current in the secondary coil, which consists of the molten steel to

be treated contained in an annular channel. Since (Tie secondary
coil consists of many turns of wire, and the primary coil consists of a
single turn (namely the steel in the channel), the induced current

will be stronger than the inducing current. The current produced
in the steel is sufficient to raise the temperature to the point required,

but the fact that the steel has to be contained in an annular channel
makes refining difficult. There are also other objections, and,
although induction furnaces are still used in Germany and Scan-
dinavia for melting purposes in the manufacture of steel castings, it

is unlikely that they will come to have any great importance in the

refining of steel.

Nature of the Electro-refining Process. One of the advan-
tages of the electric furnace* in steel-relining is that then* is no
need to introduce gases into the furnace. Tn consequence, all the

oxidation of impurities is brought about, by iron oxide (ore or mill

scale) which is added with the charge; air plays no part in the
action, and the steel can be obtained free from oxygen. Another
advantage is that sulphur can be almost completely removed from
the steel

;
the removal of sulphur— as well as' of oxygen takes

place, for the most part, after the oxidation is over, it is note-

worthy that the electric furnace—in contrast with the open-hearth
furnace—is rather less successful in removing .phosphorus than in

eliminating sulphur. 1 v

The electrothermal refining process may be divided into two
stages :— ,

(1) The oxidation 'period, during which silicon, manganese,
phosphorus and part of, the sulphur are eliminated •

(2) the deoxidation, and desulphurization period.

The charge of steel-scrap, or lowr-quality steel (or vx some? cases

pig-iron) is fed into the furnace, and at the same time iron-ore of

jmill-segle, together with lime, is thrown in* In many cases the steel

is introduced in the molten condition
;
otherwise it must be melted

f in tha-. furnace. An arc-furnace always behaves rather irregularly

1 C. CJ. Carlisle, J. Iron Slct\ Inst. 102
(f

920), 12V *
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during the melting of the charge, as the contact between the various

pieces of steel is iincertain. Moreover, as tfie miscellaneous heap

of steel-scrap melfs, it gradually subsides, and the electrodes have

to be lowered. It is therefore an advantage if the raw material

can be Introduced in the molten state. ^

As ^oon as the molten metal comes in contact with the iron ore,

a violent reaction between the iron oxide ,.ikI tie foreign elements

occurs. The silicon is soon oxidized, a slag ^>f manganese, iron

and calcium silicates being produced. JThe carbon is also rapidly

eliminated, carbon monoxide being evolved. Finally, phosphorus

is also oxiufted, being absorbed by the lime as calcium phosphate,

which passes into the slag. When the oxidation period is complete,

the furnace is carefully tilted, so as to run otl the slag
;

for, if the

slag were left in contact with the metal during the deoxidizing

period, the phosphorus would be reduced once more and would

return to the metallic phase. After tipping off the phosphate slag,

a further quantity of slag-forming materials, lime, sand and Huor-

spar are added
;

the calcium silicate produced constitutes a slag,

the fluidity of which is increased by the fluorspar present. A
reducing agent, consisting of coke (preferably petroleum coke),

coal, or even broken pieces of electrode, and in addition ferro silicon

- and often ferro manganese—is at the same time added. First

the* oxygen, dissolved as ferrous oxide in flu* iron must be removed

by reduction, oxygen-free steel being left. Then sulphur-elimination

commences. The sulphur may be regarded ns bring present us

ferrous sulphide dissolved in the metal. At very high temperatures,

such as are reached in the electric furnace, ferrous sulphide becomes

comparatively soluble in the slag, and a certain proportion passes

into that phase
;
, there it reacts with the excess ot lime, ferrous

oxide being produced,

FeS f-CaO ^ FeO \ FaN,

and the ferrous oxide is quickly reduce J to the metallic state and is

thus removed In consequence, more ferrous sulphide passes from

the metal yito the slag, and is destroyed in its turn • this continues

until the steel is practically free from sulphur When the sulphur-

elimination is complete, the furnace is tilted Again, and the steel

run out into moulds.

Sonic disagreement exists as to what is the reducing agent which

'*s directly responsible for the destruction of the ferrous oxide in

the slag, and thus indirectly for the elimination of sulphur
;

it is
#

generally felt that the ferro-silicon as such does not bring aht^it the*

reduction. It has been stated that calcium carbide is the real,,*

reducer. 1^ is perfectly true that (fdcium carbide is formed under
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exactly those conditions which are favourable to efficient

desulphurization—namely, a high temperature,
^

basic slag, and the

presence of carbon. But it is not certain whether it plays any

more than a minor part in the work of desulphurization,^lthough

its presence in th# slag may be regarded as a favourable* sign that

the proper conditions are being maintained. 1

#

Crucible Ste£l. lt*is sometimes desired to melt together small

quantities of high-qqality materials, in proportions carpffilly cal-

culated to yield a steel off a certain composition, under conditions

which will avoid
(
the introduction of impurities. If this is the sole

object, and if there is no desire to “ refme ” the steel during the

melting, the old crucible furnace is probably still unsurpassed.

Here the materials are melted in covered pots of fire-clay or of a

graphito composition lined with fire-clay, set in a regenerative

gas-fired furnace
;

the heat reaches the steel through the walls

of the crucible, and there is no direct access of the gases to the

metal. Although this is an expensive way of heating the metal,

it clearly avoids the introduction of impurities, on the one hand,

and the removal of the oxidizablo constituents of the mixture on

the other. The advantages of the furnace as a “ melter ” are the

same as those of the electric furnace
;

but whereas an electric

furnace is greatly to bo preferred where steel eastings of any size

are to be produced, the crucible furnace is still considered to give

the most reliable product where small amounts of steel of super-

lative quality are required, especially the steel used in cutlery and

small tools. Even for these purposes, it has been asserted by some

authorities that the electric furnace gives as reliable a product,

but it is probable that the special reliance still placed upon crucible

steel is justified, because the makers of crucible steel have the

advantage of 180 years’ experience, whilst the electric furnace has

only developed within the last fifteen or twenty years. It is quite

possiblo, however, that in the near future the electric furnace may
displace the crucible furnace altogether.

The crucibl^ furnace has long been used at Sheffield, for the high-

carbon steels required both for cutlery and tools. These can be

produced by fusing ‘ puddled iron ” (see below) with carbon, or

with pure Swedish pig-iron
;

or alternatively by fusip^ j^ldled

mm to which carbon has been added by cementation (see below).

Although no relining in the ordinary sense is attempted, it ic usual

1 Amirgmg to F. T. Sisco, Met. Chem. Eng. ,26 (1922), 17*jthe presence of

calcium carbide in the slag is highly desirable because it brings about thorough
deoxidation o-f the motal— ft result winch ho considers of at least equal im-
porfcaffcA* to thorough desulphurization ; whilst carbide in the slag favours

deoxidation of the metal, qxcess ofilime in the slag fnvours d* sulphurizatioq.
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to add a deoxidizer to the mixture before the steel is poured.*

The crucible furnace is also employed for the manufacture of

alloy steels by melting ordinary steel (or its constituents) together

with a calculated quantity of a ferro-alloy.
**

t

\ Puddled Iron (Wrou£ht-Iron)
#

#

In the 'manufacture of steel from pig-iron^ the material is kept

in a state of fusion throughout the de^arburization process, and

the steel is run out molten from the furnace. In the puddling

process a cdJnparatively cool furnace is used, aifd as decarburiza-

tion continues, and tin; melting-point of the metal rises, the irqn

particles become solid, a pasty mixture of metal and slag being

thus obtained. From this mixture slag can largely bo pressed

out from the metal by means of a powerful hammer, or by some

other squeezing device, and a soft highlv-malleable metal is left,

still containing some slag, and possessing a fibrous structure
;

this is known as wrought or puddled iron. The carbon-content

is always low, but not necessarily lower than that of modern dead-

mild steel. In fact, it is possible to convert wrought-iron into

dead-mild steel merely by melting the former. The essential differ-

ences between the two materials are differences of structure.

Wrought-iron was at one time a material of the greatest impor-

tance, being u.sed tor a great number of purposes to which mild

steel is now applied. Moreover, in the' old days wrought-iron was

the material from which steel itself was always made. At that

time, when very high temperature's were less easily obtained than

is now' the ease, stool (or “fusible strong-iron ”) of necessity con-

tained more earbttp than wrought-iron (“infusible strong-iron”),

and was made from the latter by recarburization
;

it follows,

therefore, that steel was more expensive than wrought-iron. With
flic introduction qf the Bessemer and open-hearth processes, in

which steel is prepared directly from pig-iron in one ojK*ration,

steel became cheaper than wTought-iron
;
and, since the new form

of low-carbon steel (“mild steel ”), the production of which was

made possible by those processes, was found .to be suitable for many
of the purposes previously fulfilled by wrought-iron, the impor-

tance of WTought-iron has gradually dwindled, until now the amount
manufactured— compared to the output of steel—is inconsiderable*

Many authorities are of the opinion that the manufacture will

practically cease in the near future; this prediction, however
i#

has been made more than once in this last forty years, ijpt the

prophets have been proved to be wrong.
J

0 The “ puddling process is conducted in a small reverberatory
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furnace (Fig. 32), the hearth H of which is heated by flames

from the grate G. The furnace is provided y/ith an adequate

working-door at the side through which the mass on the hearth

can be stirred or “puddled.” A “fettling” of iron-ore ,or scale

is placed on tho Ifearth, together with a certain amount*of scrap

iron which soon 'becomes oxidized
;

as soon as the furnace is hot,

broken “ pigs ” of the jfig-iron to be treated are thrown in.' The
temperature of the vfupaco is sufficient to melt the pig-irofi, and,

when fusion is completo, the whole charge is stirred up by the work-
man with a rabble inserted through the side-door. This operation
brings the oxide into intimate contact with the iron, ancTthe various

foroign elements (carbon, manganese and silicon) are readily

oxidized, the oxide being at the same time reduced to the metallic

state
;

a great evolution of carbon monoxide occurs, causing the
mass to swell up, and a certain amount of slag (manganese silicate,

etc
. )

is formed. As the iron becomes purer, vthc melting-point

is raised, and finally, as stirring continues, it becomes apparent
that the metal is no longer liquid, the mass consisting of a stiff

pasty mixture of iron particles and slag. This is worked into*'

“balls,” each weighing perhaps 80 lb., and the balls are then
lifted, one by ope, from the furnace on the end of a long rod, and
transferred to tho steam-hammer, where they are hammered hot,

an operation whieh^pn sses out the superfluous slag and squeezes
together the iron particles; finally the metal is rolled ‘^ltojjars

and allowed to eool. It still contains a certain amount of slag

(vtp to 2 per cent.).
1

,

The stirring, balling and transferring of the stiff pasty iron from*"

•tyie furn^e demands a combination of strength, skill and endurance
which <s not usually to be found among workmen, and the work

m
lA natiurlly one of the most hkhly-paid kinds of manual labour.

Many attempts have been maefc to devise mechanical puddlers, r
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but most of them have not met with any very great success. 1

Lately a, new mechanical puddling process has been put into*

operation in America, which is stated to give great satisfaction.

2

The rflanufacture of wrought-iron in.the puddling furnace usually

occupies *!fcss than two hours. It may seem curious that the pro-

cess should proceed more quickly than the similar operation of

oxidizing away the impurities of pig-iron, as conducted in the open-

hearth furnace, seeing that in the latter ease a higher temperature

is used, so as to maintain complete fusion. Jn the open-hearth

process, however, the molten metal becomes covered with a layer

of slag, and4he last part of the oxidation is brorght about by the

air, acting, indirectly, through the slag-layer. In the puddling

process, on the other hand, almost the whole of the oxidation Is

brought about by the iron oxide of the fettling, which is stirred

into intimate contact with the metal.

Owing to the small size of the furnace, which is designed only

to take a charge with which a single man can deal, the heat losses

are unduly great. Various methods of economizing fuel have been

suggested The use of liquid pig-iron, direct from the blast-

furnace*, or even pig-iron melted in a cupola, would result in a

reduction of the coal bill
'

The special virtue of puddled iron appears to he due to its fibrous

character. The mechanical treatment causes all the slag particles

to become elongated into threads in the direction of rolling. Thus,

in a bar or rod of puddled iron, all the most probable planes of

weakness lie in one direction parallel to the length of the bar, in

which direction fracture is exceedingly improbable. Thus certain

kinds of vibration and of continued shock arc resisted better by

puddled iron thaqjiy stool, although the latter is superior in tensile

strength. Consequently, whilst some authorities regard the puddled

iron industry as essentially wasteful and therefore doomed, others

•predict a revival of the demand for this material for certain con-

structional purposes where vibrations have to be resisted. 4 Its

malleability, the. ease with which it is welded, and a remarkable free-

dom from blow-holes, are other valuable properties. • For the shoeing

of horses, and for smith’s work generally, it is probably unequalled.

In the manufacture of chains and hooks, puddled iron is greatly

to be preferred to steel. An iron hook, if overloaded, will, as a

rulc,
#
gradiiftlly stmighten out and thus will give warning before it

1 C. H. Desch, J. West Scotland Iron Steel Inst. 25 (1918), 195 ;
Iron Coal

Trades Rev. 98 (1919), 191.
* E. C. Kreutzbt?rg, IronTrade Rev. 71 (1922), 305.
3 J. E. Fletcher, Engineering, 108 U919), 804, 836.
4 (>. G. Egberts, Electric Railway J.K9 (1917), 484.
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fails
;
a steel hook will often snap unexpectedly if used to support

an excessive load.

Ferro-Alloys 1

Alloys of iron with elements like silicon, manganese, chromium,

tungsten, molybdenum and vanadium—in most cases containing

carbon also- - are ^produqed on a large scale, since an alloy of this

kind constitutes a convenient material for the introduction, of the

special element into fLeel.

In general, ferro-alloys are prepared by heating a mixture of

oxides (containing the metal in question and also iron) with carbon,

coke, or anthracite in the electric furnace
;
the use of the electric

furnace readily gives the temperature needed for the reduction

and for the fusion of the alloy, and, at the same time, avoids risk

of the removal of* the more precious element (which is in each

case readily oxidized) into the slag. For the manufacture of ferro-

manganese, however, the electric furnace, although used success-

fully in America, 2 is perhaps rather less suitable on account of

tho volatility of manganese at high temperatures. In this country,

ferro-manganese is generally manufactured in a blast-furnace,

similar to that used for making pig-iron. In many British furnaces

the charge consists of Indian manganese ore (containing both

manganese and iron), dolomite and coke. Much manganese is

lost in the slag, and no doubt much more is carried away by the

furnace gases. 3 Alloys of various compositions are made, those

rich in manganese (70-80 per cent.) being called ferro-manganese,

whilst those with comparatively little manganese ( IG—20 per cent.,

for instance) are known as Spiegel -ei sen.

In most other cases, ferro-alloys are manufactured by reducing

tho mixed oxides with coke or anthracite in an electric furnace.

Wherever possible, tho alloys are poured out from the furnace

molten. But in the case of ferro -tungsten and ferro-molyb-*

denum, the melting-point is pxtremely high
;
and where the alloys

are only made in fairly small quantities their heat capacity is

usually too small to allow them to be run out liquid. IJ; is there-

fore necessary to empjoy an intermittent process, tho furnace

being allowed to coot down after each melt, and the solid,contents

being broken up. This applies especially to tho richer grades of

ferro-tungston and ferro-molybdenum, and involves tho use of

1 F. J. Tone, Trans. Amer. Electrochem. Soc. 29 (1916), 66 ; C. B. Gibson,
*

Trans. Amer. Electrochem. Soc. 37 (1920), 226 ; H. Peile, J. Soc. Chem. Ind.

36 (1917), lhi ; R. J. Anderson, Trans. Amer. Electrochem. Soc. 37 (1920), 265.

R. Mp Keeney and J. Lonergan, Min. Met. 170 (1921), 3d; E. S. Bardwell,
JTjtans. Ajper. Electrochem. Soc. 38 (1020), 333.

* 8 P. M. T/ler, Iron Age, 106 (192{), 711.
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what the Americans call a “ knock-down furnace,” part of the walls

being dismantled ^nd rebuilt between each heat. -It is stated that

ferro-molybdenum with 55 per cent, of molybdenum is produced

in America in a tapping furnace, but for ferro-tungsten the knock-

down type is still needed. 1 In the manufacture of ferro-molyb-

denunj a mixture of sulphide ore, lime and coke is generally used

instead of oxidized ore, owing to the volatility of the oxide
;

the

sulphur in the product can be kept as low as
#
0*l per cent.

Ferro-silicon is made on a very big scale, the grades low in

silicon being produced in the blast-furnace, and those rich in silicon

in the electric furnace. Commercial ferro-silicon usually contains

a phosphide of iron, and when exposed to damp air gradually gives

off the poisonous gas, phosphine, a fact which has led to several

fatalities, especially on ships carrying the material. In conse-

quence, it was at one time forbidden to carry ferro-silicon on

British passenger ships. Pure ferro-silicon, which is now made at

Niagara, is not a dangerous substance. 2 Alloys containing iron,

manganese and silicon, known as “ silico-manganese ” and ” silico-

spicgel,” are also manufactured.

Ferro-chromium and ferro-vanadium are made largely in

the electric furnace. To meet the requirements of the steelmakers,

a ferro-vanadium low in carbon is desired, and in the manufacture

of this alloy, silicon is often used as a reducing agent in the place

of carbon. In addition, much ferro-vanadium is made by a

modified “ thermite process,” aluminium being employed as the

reducing agent.

Electrolytic Iron

The purest form of commercial iron is obtained by the electro-

lysis of an aqueous solution of a salt, such as ferrous chloride or

ferrous sulphate. The hydrion concentration of the solution

employed must be regulated candidly Tf the hath is absolutely

neutral, there may be a danger of the deposition of oxide along

with the ijon. But if the bath is strongly acid, th*re will he much
waste of current through evolution of hydrogen, and in addition

“ pitting ” of the deposit is likely to occur.** Pitting is mainly

caused by the adhesion of hydrogen bubbles to the surface of the

cathode ;
whore » bubble is resting on the surface, no deposition

can take place, and a depression in the dejxisit will bo the result.

1 R. M. Keenoy, Bull. Amcr. Inst. Min. Eng. 140 (1918), i«*21.

8 C. E. Pellew, J. Soc. Chem. Iml. 33 (1914), 774. The mHmif&ture of

pure ferro-silicon in America in described by F. A. Raven, Twin. Amt!W>

m Eleclrochem.^Soc. 37 (1920), 329. r

#
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|t iH found that the addition of much acid to the bath results in

a complete change in the structure of the deposit
;

instead of

consisting of the normal V-shaped crystals, the deposit obtained
*

from a strongly acid bath has usually a fibrous character. 1

The current efficiency of iron-deposition is apt to be ^ery low

unless the right (conditions are observed. If, for instance, the bath

is strongly acid a^d the •current density low, practically the *whole

of the current may, be employed in the production of hydrogen,

since the evolution of Ihat^gas actually demands a smaller depres-

sion of the cathode potential than is needed for the production of

iron. However, tin increase in the current density ^(which will

involve a greater depression of the cathode potential), a decrease

in the acidity and an increase in the bath temperature all favour

the production of metal as opposed to the production of hydrogen,

and under suitable conditions a current efficiency of over 95 per

cent, should easily bo realized.

A process - which is used in America consists essentially of the

electrolysis of a cold solution of ferrous sulphate and ferrous chloride

containing ammonium sulphate
;

it is stated that ammonium
oxalate is also added. The anodes consist of bars of mild steel,

usually made by the basic; open-hearth process ; the cathodes are

thin sheets of electrolyt ic iron previously prepared. Deposition is

continued until the iron is about
}

in. thick, and then the cathode

is replaced.

In a Dorman process, which has been used for some years, a

bath consisting of a hot concentrated solution of ferrous chloride

and calcium chloride is said to be employed. A French process

has been developed in which iron oxide is periodically added to the

bath
;
the addition probably serves to prevent ljyduc acidity. In

this process it is possible to obtain iron tubes directly by deposition

upon a long revolving mandrel, the deposit obtained being both

compact and smooth. 3
•

^
*•

Electrolytic iron as it leaves the bath contains much hydrogen,

and is generally brittle. If the material is annealed at 500-600° C.,

the hydrogen is^lriven off, and the jron becomes ductile and won-

derfully soft. Indeed, electrolytic iron was used by the Germans

during the war in the place of copper for shell bands. 4
t

Electrolytic iron is likely to come into use as a raw luaterial

for making high-quality steels by melting in a crucible furnace

i W. E. Hughes, J . Iron Steel Inst. 101 (1920), 322 ; Electrician 85 (1920),
~

£30; Trans. Karaday Soc. 17 (19li2h 442. #
• > O. W. Storey, Trans. Amer. Elecirochem. Soc. 25 (1914), 489 ; 29 (1916),

357. • .

4

Gwillet, ,7. Iron Steel Inst. 90t'1914), 66.
4 K. L. Mond, Trans. Faraday Soi 15 (1920), iii, 1^9.
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or electric furnace
;
the total impurities (excluding hydrogen) are

usually only aboyt 0*03-0-04 per cent. The sheets are highly*
* suitable for “ stamping,” whilst the ductility of the material

(which will “ yield ” to a stress instread of fracturing), gives a

considerable value to electrolytic iron tubes. Electrolytic iron is

also lively to be of value for electro-magnetic purposes, although

its rather high electrical conductivity somewhat restricts its use

for alternating-current work. Silicon iron, which has a lower

conductivity, is generally preferred for the cores of electro-magnetic

machinery, since its use involves less risk of the loss of energy

through the* production of “ eddy currents.” flood results have

been obtained with the use of cores built up of very thin laminae

of electrolytic iron, insulated from one another, a device whit'h

reduces to a minimum the production of eddy currents
;

but the

use of very thin laminations is somewhat extravagant of space. 1

Electrolytic deposits of iron have long been used for the facing

of electrotypes. During the war, local electro-deposition of iron

became quite common for the “ building up ” of portions of steel

mechanism which had become worn by use, and which otherwise

would have been thrown away. Likewise, entirely new parts

which had accidentally been machined a few thousandths of an

inch too low could be saved from the scrap-heap by the electro-

deposition of the necessary thickness of iron. 2

1 K fiiimlidi, Slobl u Kis,n. 41 (1021), 1240
2 W. A. Mnct'a.yilcn, Trans. Faraday Hoc. 15 (1020), m, OH.
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The Structure and Properties of Iron and Steil. 1

Before it is possible to understand the properties ancf uses of

the different forms of iron and steel, as well as the changes pro-

duced by different kinds of heat treatment, it is necessary to have

some knowledge of,the equilibrium diagram of iron -carbon ‘alloys.

Allotropy of Pure Iren. The cooling-curve of pure iron has

already been discussed in Chapter III (Vol. 1). Whenjwre molten

iron is allowed to radiate away heat at a uniform rate in a slowly

cooling furnace, the fall of temperature is
‘ k

arrested ” at three

points, namely, at 1,530° C., a little below 898° C. and about

7(>8° C. Of these, the highest arrest (at 1,530° C.) corresponds to

the melting-point of iron, and is due to the heat evolved in the

8oliditication of the metal. The next arrest, known as A 3 ,
which

occurs at or below 89S
n
0 ,

corresponds to a definite allotropic

change in the iron, and is accompanied by a marked alteration in

the crystalline structure The arrest about 708° C.
}
known as A 2 ,

is not accompanied by an alteration of structure,2 but is accom-

panied by the appearance of ferro-magnetic properties in the iron.

This change appears to be essentially different from ordinary

allotropic changes (such as the A 3 change), in that it is really a

gradual change spread over a considerable range 1 of temperature.

The appearance of magnetism is likewise gradual. Perm-magnetic

properties commence to appear at about 790° 0., but become

gradually more1 marked as the temperature falls through the range

790°~7(X)°. ;1 The appearance of ferro-magnetism at A 2 is accom-

panied by a slight change in other physical }*f>perties, namely,

the coefficient of expansion, electric resistance and specific heat. 4

1 C. A. Edwards, 41 Tho Physico-chemical Proportion of Stool ” (Griflin)*j»

W. Rosonhuin, “ Introduction to Physical Metallurgy” (Constablo) ; A.

Sauveur,
44
Metallography and FIAit Treatment of Iron and Stool ” (Sauvour

& Boylston) ; W. H. Hatfield,
44
Cast Iron in the Light of Recent Research ”

(Oriflin) ; H. M. I^nve,
44
Metallography of Sled und Cast Iron ” (Medraw-

Hill). * •

a J. E. Stead and II. 0. j(. Carpenter, ,1. Iron Steel Inst. 88 (1913), 119;
I), Kwen, Int. Zeitsch. Mit. 6 (1914), 1. Confirmed by H. S. Rawdpn and H.
Scott, Met. Chem. Eng. 22 (1920), 787 . •

3^t: Honda, J. Iron Stnl Inst. 91 (191.5), 199.
4 Tho view has boon expressed that it. is really the clffmge ii\ specific, heat

wfflch causes tho apparent arrest at A a on cooling-curves and heating-curves, m
and that there is no true absorption or evolution of heat. It is cortainly a
[act that in puje gas-free iron tho arrest at A2 is ifpieh less marked than was
at ono time supposed. (See H. C. H. Carpenter, J. Iron St^el Inst. 87 (1913),

315.)
r
I%iere appears, however, to be good evidence for a real heat-effect

A a . ^ioso interested should cong.ilt A. McCance, J. Iron Steel Inst. 89
(1914), 225, and also F. C. ThompsonJTrans. Faraday Spc. 11 (11415-16), 134.
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But all these physical changes are also gradual, being distributed

over a range of temperature, and cannot be concentrated at a single

point, as in the case of a proper allotropic change. 1

Anotlier striking difference between the changes at A 2 and A 3

respectively is that whilst, in pure iron, tli^ maximum heat-

effect^ accompanying the A 2 change occurs practically at tin'

same ’temperature on a heating-curve as on a cooling-curve,

this is*not the case with the A., change. The arrest -point Ac,

invariably lies above Ar 3 and the difference between Ac
;,
and

Ar 3 becomes more pronounced as the rate of heating or cooling is

increased .
2

For such reasons, it is considered by most of those who have

studied the subject that the A 2 change should not bo regarded Us

an allotropic transformation at all. There has been a considerable

amount of controversy upon this point, controversy caused, for the

most part, by the absence of any accepted definition of the word
“ allotropic.” Those who prefer to regard the form of iron existing

between A 2 and A a as a separate modification, apply the name

fi
- iron to it ; but most metallographists now use the name a-iron to

include iron (whether magnetic or lion-magnetic) at all temperatures

below A 3 ;
the name y-iron is applied to the form existing above

A
;l

. Some writers use the word '‘ferrite" as synonymous with

a- iron.

A recent study of the crystal- structure of iron at different tem-

peratures by means of the X-rays supports the view' that the so-

called /jbiron is cr\stal!ographieally identical with n-iron. In both

a- and
/
7-iroti the atoms an* arranged on a body-centred cubic

space- lattice, but in y-iron the} are arranged upon a face-centred

cubic lattice /
1 ^ is interesting to find that at temperatures above

l^OO 0
C., iron reverts to the body-centred cubic lattice which was

present in a-iron
,

4 and to iron at temperatures above 1,400° C.,

•the name (5-iron is applied. The transformation between y-iron

and (5-iron can be detected by mean** of cooling-corves or heating-

curves
,

5 but is more clearly indicated by a sudden break in the

curve connecting paramagnetism with temperature 6
;
the change, is

known as A 4 . We can tabulate the staffs and changes of pure

iron in^he manner shown in the table on tin4 next page.
•

1 C. Benedicks, Jo Iton Strd Inst. 89 (1914), 407.
2 6. K. Bikgess and J. J. Crowe, Trans. Amir. Inst. Mm. Kng. 47 (t$N0),

* 0(55.
3 A. West’cren, J. Iron Sted Inst. 105 (1921), 303.
4 A. Westgren and (J. Ihragmon, J. Iron Sled Inst. 105 (i--2), 241. **

6 R. Ruer and*R Klesper, Firrum 11 (1914), 257.
6 P. Weiss and G. Foex, J. Phys. 1^(1911), 745.
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Temperature Region. Name of Form.
*

Space Lattice.

Between melting-point (1,530° (5-iron Body-contrSd cube

C.) and A4
(about 1,400° C.)

Between A4
uiAl A, (about

900° C.)
f

»

y-iron Face-centred, cube

Between A 3 and A
2 f70^° C.)

•

Non-magnotie a-iron

(sometimes calk'd

(i- iron)

Body-centred cube

Between A 2 an<l ordinary

temperatures

Magnetic a- iron

1

Body-controd cube

Before leaving the .subject of the transformations in iron, it may
lx; useful to tabulate two other transformations to which definite

symbols have been assigned, although they are only found in alloys

of iron with carbon, not in the pure metal. These are :

—

A„ the “ pearlite-cutectoid ” change in steels, which will be

repeatedly referred to in the succeeding paragraphs.

A 0 , a gradual magnetic, change in ccmcntitc (Fe 3C). It occurs

iu the neighbourhood of 200° C., but, like A 2 ,
is distributed

over an appreciable range of temperatures. 1 The transforma-

tion is accompanied by a change in the electrical resistance, 2

ami no doubt in other properties
,
but it has no great practical

importance.

Equilibrium Diagram of Iron-Carbon Alloys 3 (nee Fig. 33).
*

Pure iron melts at 1,830° C.
;

that is to say, pure solid iron is in

equilibrium with pure liquid iron at that temperature (point l
1

).

But carbon is quite soluble both in liquid iron and also (at high

temperatures) in solid iron, and the melting-point is lowered by

tho presence of this impurity
;

the lowering indicated by thff

» K. Honda, ./. Iron Steel Inst. 98 (1918), 375.

* 1. lituka, Sei% Rep. Tdhoku Unit'. 7 (1918), 107.
5 For tho determination of tho equilibrium diagram, see H. C.*H. Carpen-

ter and B. F. K. Keeling, J. Iron Steel Inst. 65 (1904), 224. A certain altera-

tion in tho solidus eurv* has been proposod by N. Gutowsky, 1th Jnt. Cong.

App. Chum. (1909), Sect. IIIa, p. 49, further details being given by*F. Wiisfc,

ZeiU&h. 'lUektroehem. 15 (1909), 505. A modification of the curve bounding
the oementito area is proposed by W. N. Tschischewshy and N. Schulgrin,

Jriron Steel Inst. 95 (1917), 189. Tho lines showing the “Stable” equili-
(

briutn (between graphite and other phases }—as opposed to the " metastable ”

equilibrium (between cementito a*hd other phases)—are mainly due to R.
Buar and NAIgin, Metallurgies 8 (1911), 97 ; R. Ruer and J. .Biren, Zeitftch.

Anorg. (them. 113 (1920), 98; R. Ruer, Z.eitsch. Anorg. Xlhem. 117 (1921),

Soe^lso R. Ruer and F. Gonfcns, Fcrrum, 13 (1917), 1; 14 (1917),

101 .
'

»
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•

iiquidus curve OB and the solidus curve CD. For instance, molten

iron containing 3 per cent, of carbon can be cooled to about 1,260° C.
#

before solidification can commence
;
at that temperature, the curvo

CB is filtersected, and the separation of iron can take place, but

this iroiTVill contain a certain amount of carhop in solid solution.

A solution of carbon in solid y-iron is called aystenite .
1 The

Fia. 33.—The System Iron-t'urbon (founded on results of work by Carpenter,
Keeling, Gutowsky, Tsdnsehewaky, Schulgrm, Ruer, lljin, Biren, Goercns,
and others).

•

composition of the austenite which will at any given temperature bo

in equilibrium with liquid of the composition Known by the Iiquidus

v*.
1 Many authorities define austenite as a solid solution of cemontite (FeaC)

in 7 *ft*on. Oir knowledge of crystal -structure founded on the X-ray study
•of crystals renders it, however, liighly improtsible thut Fo

gC molecules
have any independent existence in uustdnitc. See Z. Jeffries and R. S.

Archer, Met. T)hem. Eng. 24 (1921), 1057 ; 26 (1922), 249. ffRwevor, sine/

austenite often deposits cement ite, and rarely deposits free carbtn, it is

sometimes convenient to refer to it loosely us a “ solution of ee»yentit<p-

7-iron.”
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curve CB is indicated by the solidus curve CD. It will be noticed

'that a molten ijon containing 3 per cent, of cfyrbon will, when it

commences to solidify, deposit a solid austenite with about 0-7 per

cent, of carbon. As solidification proceeds and the temperature

falls, the; liquicl becomes richer and richer in carbon
;
th^ariation

of composition the liquid and of the solid (austenite) in equi-

librium with it is shown by the curves CB and CD.
*

If the molten iron contains less than 2 per cent, of carbon, it

may solidify entirely to austenite. For instance, an 'Iron with

I per cent, of carbon will'commence to deposit austenite at about
1,450° C.

;
the austenite first deposited will contain about 0-2 per

cent, carbon. As the temperature falls, the liquid becomes gradually

more rich in carbon and the concentration of carbon in the austenite

will grow also until finally, at about 1,180° C., the solid phase con-

tains as much carbon as the original liquid. In other words, the

whole has solidified as a solid solution, which—if the cooling has

been sufficiently slow—will be perfectly uniform.

But if the molten iron contains more than 2 per cent, of carbon,

another phase will appear before it is wholly solid'. If the cooling

is very slow, graphite (the solubility curve of which is represented

by the dotted line B'A') may perhaps be formed. But if the

cooling is moderately quick, a white, hard crystalline carbide,

known as cementite (Fe
;i
(

-), will be the form in which the carbon

will separate out; the solubility curve of cementite (which is

not known with any accuracy) is represented by the curve BA.
Although cementite is actually metastable to graphite, yet the

separation of cementite is so much more common (at least in the

case of steels) that we shall only consider, for the present, the

possibility of the separation of cementite, and will defer tho

consideration of graphite-deposition to the special section on
“ graphitization.”

If, then, a molten iron with, sa^y, 3 per cent, of carbon is cooled

down, it will commence to 'deposit austenite at 1,260° C., and as

solidification proceeds, the liquid becomes richer and richer in

carbon, as indkated by the liquidus curve CB. But at the tem-

perature 1,145° C. (pojnt B) the solubility curve of cementite is

cut, and any furthest cooling would render the liquid supersaturated

toward u cementite. Consequently at that temperature, tho whole

ofihe material still liquid will solidify, as an austenite—cementite

dtuectic, of composition corresponding to the poinf B, that is,

with 4*3 per cent, of carbon.
** Consequently, just below 1,145° C. irorl-carbon alleys of every

Competition .should be solid. The alloy containing 4*3 per cent.

Ti'carbtffi (point B) w ill consistfentirely of an austenite—cementite
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eutectic (the austenite of which has about 2 per cent, of carbon)

alloys containing .more than 4*3 per cent, of carbon will contain

crystals of previously separated cementite embedded in the eutectic,

wjiile those with less than 4*3 per cent, of carbon contain crystals

of austeiftte embedded in the eutectic
;

alloys wi|h less than about

2 per cent, of carbon

1

will consist solely of auste f ite, which may
be perfectly homogeneous if the solidification process has been

sufficiently slow.

The description just given shows the n&vtre of the iron-carbon

alloys just below 1,145° C. On cooling the alloys further, fresh

changes take place. The solubility of carbon \i solid austenito

drops with tho temperature, and consequently the austenite having

2 per cent, of carbon gradually dejxisits cementite as it cools,

becoming weaker in carbon during tho process. This weakening

is shown by the curve J)E.

But the most important changes are due to the facts that y-iron

is unstable at low temperatures and that a-iron, the variety stable

at ordinary temperatures, does not hold carbon in solid solution.

It has been mentioned that pure y-iron changes to a-iron (or

according to some authorities, to p-iron) at A 3 (about 900° C.).

But the presence of dissolved carbon depresses the transformation-

point, as is shown by the curve GE. 8 When austenite of any given

composition deposits pure carbon-free a-iron, the austenite remain-

ing necessarily becomes richer in carbon, and the temperature of

the transformation (A 3 )
drops as tho carbon accumulates in the

surviving austenite.

At the point E corresponding to a composition of 0-9 per cent,

of carbon, and a temperature of about 727° 0.,
3 the curves GE

and l)E intersect, and below this temperature (known on cooling-

curves as AJ all the austenite surviving in the alloy becomes

converted to a eutectoid ” of a-iron and cementite, a eiifectoid

being similar in structure to a cutictic mixture, although not formed

from a fused bath. A special name, pearlite, is assigned to this

1 Tlus figure (2 per cent-.) appears to tho present writer a fair value
to assuino after considering tho work of diihyent investigator'.. Ruor
gives a lower value, whilst Carpenter and Keeling gtf'o a higher value.

* Most authorities show an angle in the hue GJO at tho tempera tars corre-

sponding to tho Aj transformation, but the evidence for this ehungo'of i

tion appeals to he in^itliciont. Since A, is a gradual transformation, a sharp
at gloTippearb Wj be unlikely.
• ® This value has been found by a magnetic method by K. Honda, Sci.

Rep. Tohoku (hue. 5 (101ft), 285, for the equilibrium transifrion-{oint. Many
authorities giVe rather lovver temperatures. On cooling-oinvcst the Ar^**

point often falls milch below the equilibrium point, especially it tjfh Pooling
is rapid and impurities are present, (ki heating-curves the*A«_ point hr** ^
rather above^tho equilibrium point. *

* M.C.—VOL. HI.
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important eutectoid. 1 The appearance of pearlite in a micro-

section is very characteristic, commonly consisting of wavy parallel

lamella?, although, as we shall see, pearlite can also exist in other

forms
;
the structure of lamellar pearlite is shown in Fig. 6 of the

frontispiece. Tim lamella? represent alternate ridges of hafi cemen-

tito with grooves of soft ferrite between them, and the structure

causes, owing to
f
the diffraction of light, a pearly appearance*(hence

the name “pearlite”). •

At temperatures below 127
°
C. no further changes odhir (apart

from the A0 magnetic change in cementite), and it is possible

therefore to tabulate the constituents of iron-carltfm alloys at

ordinary temperatures as follows :

—

(1) Pure iron consists of grains of a-iron alone, showing a

granular structure, similar to that of most pure metals, the polygonal

grains having generally smooth but slightly curved boundaries.

(2) Hypo -eutectoid steels, containing less than 0*9 per cent,

of carbon, consist of crystals of primary a-iron along with pearlite.

The pearlite areas usually occur as “ islands ” in a network of

a-iron. All the milder steels are of this class. Fig. A of the frontis-

piece shows a hypo-eutcctoid steel etched with nitric acid at a

low magnification ( x 84) ;
here tho a-iron is white, and the

pearlite, which is not resolved by the microscope, appears black,

being much more attacked by the etching agent than the struc-

turally free a-iron. Fig. 11 shows a hypo-eutcctoid steel, etched

with picric acid and viewed at a high magnification (x 800),

at which the two constituents of the pearlite can be distinguished.

Tho greater part of the plate consists of lamellar pearlite, but there

is also an area occupied by white primary a-iron.

(3) Eutectoid steels, containing 0-9 per eept. of carbon, con-

sist of the eutectoid pearlite alone.

(4) Hyper-eutectoid steels containing between 0*9 per cent,

and 2 per cent, of carbon contain crystals of cementite as well as

areas of pearlite
;

often the cementite forms a network similar to

the network of ferrite in hypo-eutcctoid steels. Many cutlery

steels and othft* high-carbon varieties are of this class.

(5) Alloys with 2 to 4-3 per cent, of carbon contain, in addition,

the remains of a eutectic of cementite and what was oncc
t
austenite,

httfc^iich has decomposed to an intimate mixture of ft-iron and

^cementite, often irresoluble under the microscope. Many samples

of cast iron (“ white cast iron ”) are of this character, tig. ,C

of the frontispiece is a section of white cast iron, consisting of

blacky primary crystals set in a black-and-white eideetic ground-

v 1 An toforesting discussion of tie structure of pearlite is duo to N. T.

Behiiew, J. Iron Stirl Inst, 105 (1922), 201. »
< c
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mass. The white constituent is cement ito, and the black constituent

#
was, at the momrtit of solidification, austenite

;
l!ut it has changed

on coojing to an irresoluble mixture of a-iron and eement-ite. (In

grey ca^iron, the decomposition of cementite to iron and carbon

introduces a further complication, which will l><? considered later.)

(GJ^Alloys with more than 4*3 per cent, of carbon may contain

crystals of primary cementite buried in the eutectic just mentioned.

Some iast irons belong to this class.

The mam fact to remember, how ever* is tnat in an iron*cnrbon

alloy in which the formation of free carbon has been avoided but

which is otherwise in equilibrium—the only ultimate constituents

are a-iron and cementite. Of these constituents, a-iron is soft and

malleable ; cementite is hard and brittle. It may be expected,

therefore, that the tensile strength and hardness will increase, and

the malleability decrease, with the carbon-content
;

this is found

to be true. In order that a steel may be strong ” for practical

purposes, there is needed a certain proportion of firm hard matter

interwoven with a malleable, noil-brittle constituent. Such a

combination is provided by the euteetoid pearlite, and as a matter

of fact the strength of annealed steel de]K*nds mainly on the pearlite

which it contains. (Alloys with 04) per cent, of carbon consist

entirely of pearlite. Those with more than 0-9 per cent, contain

structurally free cementite, and, when the quantity of free cemen-

tite becomes appreciable, there is a considerable danger of brittleness.

For industrial purposes we can distinguish the following varieties

of iron and steel 1
.

( l ) Nearly pure iron wit h less than about 0-1 per cent, of carbon

(including ingot-iron, dead-mild steel, puddled iron, etc ). This

is soft, malleable** but with comparatively low tensile strength.

Suitable for smith’s work, for stamping and for many electro-

magnetic purposes.

* (2) Mild steel containing loss than 0-3 per cent, of carbon.

Mild steel is not especially hard, but moderately strong
;
malleable,

and not brittle. Suitable for structural purposes^ the varieties

fairly low in carbon (containing, say, 0-1 per cent.) arc suited for

rolling into the sheets required for the manufacture of “ tin-plate.’,’

(3) Medium-carbon steel with 0*3 to 0-7 per cent, of carbon.

This is stronger than mild steel and is used for railway rails, tyres,

and ipany similar purposes.

• (4) High-carbon steel, with 0-7 to 1*4 per cent, of carbon (or

more)
;

this is harder than the other varieties of steel but rather/

more fragile towards shock. Suitable for tools, springs, cutlery,

1 Numerous analyses of the steels unco' for different purposes are collected

by 1). Carnegie and »S. C. Crandwyn, “ Liquid Hteel ” (Jjongmans).
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etc. This type of steel is commonly hardened further by heat-

treatment (see betow). *

(5) White cast iron, containing more than 2*5 per cent, of

carbon
;

very hard and brittle. Comparatively feeble. Unsuit-

able for most purposes, except as the first step in the formation

of “ malleable castings.” (The structure of grey cast iron will be

considered later.
)r

*

Although in the, classification given above, only the oarbon-

content has been consMenyl, it should be remem bered
/
>ftat nearly

all steels contain silicon (0*02 to 0*2 per cent.), manganese (0-2 to

I per cent.), witfe traces of sulphur (up to 0-05 pef cent.) and

phosphorus (up to 0*05 per cent, or sometimes more). The effect

(jf these other elements is considered later.

Our knowledge of the equilibrium diagram of the iron-carbon

alloys is largely derived from a study of cooling-curves. 1 It has

already been stated that the cooling-curve of pure iron shows

arrests at the melting-point, and also at A a and A 2 . The same

arrests are shown on the cooling-curves of mild steel, but the

arrest duo to solidification and that due to the A., change occur

at lower temperatures than in pure iron. If the steel contains

as much as 0-4 per cent, of carbon, A 3 is so much depressed that

it becomes merged with A 2 ;
with a further increase of carbon-

content, the combined transformation A* 3 is depressed still further.

All steels show in addition another arrest, A lt which is not shown

by pure iron. This arrest is duo to the formation of the euteetoid,

pearlite. Under equilibrium conditions it should occur at about

727° 0., but on cooling-curves, Ar x is often in the neighbourhood

of 700° C. The duration of the A x arrest increases with the carbon-

content
;

a stool of euteetoid composition wi*fe 0*9 per cent, of

carbon, shows the longest arrest at this temperature, the A 3 and

A 2 changes being merged in the Aj change. 2

In recent years certain other 'methods of detecting transforma-

tions havo been used to investigate cases where the thermal method

is unsatisfactory. In the magnetic method, largely developed by

•Japanese workers, 3 the variation * of the magnetic properties of
\

1 See especially tho curves given by H. C. H. Carpenter anfi B. F. E.

Ke*lu*k« J. Iron Steel Inst. 65 (1904), 238. Also F. Wust, ZeiH<ch. Elektro-

chem. 15 (1909), 506.

Honda, Sci. Rep. Tohoku Vmv. 5 (1916), 28$, considers tip term
“merging ” inappropriate. In steel with '44 per cent, carbon, tho A t change
can be distinguished by a sharp evolution of heat, which occurs in tho midst

\ of the gracU-al heat-evolution connected with A a , this latte- heat-evolution
being! spread over a considerable range of tcmperatiye both above and

C^bolow A..
' 3 K. Rtmda. J. Iron SUrl Inst. 9^ (1918), 376 : K. Honda, Sri. Rep. Tohoku
Unir. 5 (1916), 285. , i • c
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the iron is plotted against the temperature
;

it is specially suited

to locate transformation -points in very slowly-cooled steels, or

very slowly-heated steels. On the other hand, the dilatometric

methojJ, in which the volume of steel is plotted automatically

against the temperature, is largely due to French investigators 1
;

it is suited for following the changes in very rapidly-cooled samples

of nrttal.

For the exploration of certain parts of the diagram, the method
of quencicug specimens from a known temperature has been used

(see Vol. T, p. 200). This has been especially valuable for obtaining

the solidus Pun e (( 'I )),- and also for tin* curve bo Hiding the graphite

area (1)'F/).
:1

Gruphitization

Grey Cast Iron. Two assumptions have been made abo\r in

order to simplify the sunr> of the subject. It was assurm‘d first

of all that no graphite-formation took place; secondly, it was

assumed that in other respects the conditions were always those

of equilibrium. Thu modifications to 1 m* introduced, when tin*

conditions arc such that those assumptions cease to he justifiable,

must be considered in turn.

If molten iron containing carbon is allowed to cool very
;slowly ,

there is a possibility of a chemical change taking place, namely,

the splitting up oi tin* cementite into iron and free carbon. 'Phis

change is most often met 'with in cast iron, although not unknown
in steel. When molten cast iron is cooled comparatively quickly,
“ white (vast iron *’

is produced, containing its carbon in the com-

bined state as cementite. If the cooling is slow tho decomposition

of cementite, with the formation of flakes of graphite, may occur :

in such a way 41
grey cast iron ” is produced. The flakes of graphite

are well shown by Fig. TI of the frontispiece, which is an unetched

Section of grey cast iron ; the structure is \ cry different from that

of Fig. (\ which is a microphotograph of white cast iron.

Most samples of east iron contain part of the carbon in tho free

state, part in the combined state. Commonly a lasting will con-

sist of white cast iron on the surface, where cooling has been very

rapid, but will consist of grey graphitic cast iron in the interior, in

some cases graphitization will be local in character, and 44 mottled

cast iron ” is result.

% Grey cast iron being comparatively free from the brittle com-

ponent cementite, at least in the form of crystals of appreciable
r

1 P. Chovenaid, Compton liotid. 164 (1917), 916.
*

2 N. Gutowski, 1th Int. Cong. App. Chrm. (1909), Sett. 111/t p. 49, *

*R. Ryer and N. lljin, Metallurgies, 8 (1911), 97,
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size, it is far less fragile than white cast iron, and can be machined.

It is the type of material which is aimed at for ordinary castings
;

there is a further advantage in that the conversion of molten

pig-iron to a grey ousting is accompanied by an cxpansiofi and

thus a sharper ca|ting is produced in grey iron than iff white.

Nevertheless th« large flakes of graphite provide easy planes of

fracture through
y
rey cast iron, which, although less fragile than

white east iron, has no great strength. Moreover, it L entirely

without malleability. •
*

The difference between f?ee carbon (graphite) and th'e combined

carbon (present a^ eementite) is readily seen when vast iron is

dissolved away by an acid. The free graphite is left undissolved,

whilst the carbon present as cenientite passes away, largely, as

hydrocarbons. Thus white cast iron leaves little solid residue

when dissolved in acid, whilst grey cast iron leaves a noticeable

residue of graph it e flakes.

Much discussion has taken place concerning the mechanism of

graphitization dining easting, some metallurgists considering that

the graphite is deposited directly from fused metal. It appears

exceedingly probable that graphite is normally formed by the

decomposition of solid eementite, and that the change occurs

mainly at a range of temperature (about 900° to 1,140° 0.) just

below the eutectic point. 1 The decomposition,

Fe.,0 3Fo + C\

is thought by some authorities to require the presence of carbon

monoxide as catalyst, which may act in sonic such manner as is

indicated by the equations

200 - 0() 3 t- C
CO, y Ko.,(! SCO + 3Fo

"

However this may In*, it is found that if the cast iron be kept

molten at a high temperature (1,300 -1,400° 0.) for some time so

that it loses its dissolved gaftes, graphitization does not occur, or

occurs extremely slowly. Even in the presence of the gases,

graphitization takes an appreciable* time, and can be avoided by

* ‘poling the metal qujel&y through the zone 1,150°-900° C.
;
hence

the formation of white east iron in quickly-cooled castings.

The rate of graphitization depends very much upon the presence

•*v£«-rf\her impurities in the metal. Silicon enters in part int# the

1 K. Honda and T. Murakami, ,7*.' Iron Steel Inst. 102 (1920). 287 : R. Ruer,
'Xedtteh. AnoHf* ('hem, 117 (1921), 249: VV. H* Hatfield, / roc. Roy . Soc.

85 f A] flDll),
| ; T. D. Mcnca and L. J. Gurevich, I'.tf. Bur. Stand. Tech.

* JPX^er 129J1919) ; K. Tawara and Asahara, J, Iron Steel Inst. 99 (1919),
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composition of the cementite and renders it unstable 1
;

thus the

presence of silicqju in iron is favourable to the^formation of thfc

grey, graphitic form, even where the cooling has been fairly rapid.

On the? other hand, sulphur has the opposite effect, being favourable

to the Attention of carbon in the combined condition ; thus irons

containing much sulphur are liable to be ' white'’ after casting.

Manganese—in the absence of sulphur- has a similar effect
;

but

in the presence of sulphur small quantities of manganese may
actually -'id graphitization, by removing the sulphur from the

molten metal, as globules of manganese Sulphide, which is insoluble

in liquid iran.

Although graphitization is usually met with in east iron, it is

not unknown in high-carbon steels
;
steels containing about. 1 *2.1 per

cent, of carbon, if annealed for five hours at about 830 C
,
often

develop black graphite within the free crystals of cementite. 5

Since cementite is probably at all temperatures mdasU\hl<\ it is

natural to attempt, to obtain an iron-carbon equilibrium diagram,

showing the stable condition of affairs where graphite (not cemen-

tite) stands in equilibrium with the iron. The general form of

the “ stable ” diagram ,1

is similar to t hat of the
kl
metastuble

”

diagram (Fig. 33, p. Ill) Hut in the place of the line ABDEH
bounding t h<* areas within which cementite is present, wo
have the slight higher line A'B'D'E'H' (dotted in Fig. 33). The

position of the ferrite-graphite eutectoid (point E') lies about

12 C. higher than that of the analogous ferrite-cement ite eutectoid

(point E) and corresponds to a composition of 0*7 per cent, carbon.

Carbon-Diffusion in Solid Iron and Steel

Cementation? * It is convenient to consider at this point the

processes in which carbon is added to iron or steel or taken away

jrom it— when the metal js in the solid state. The manufacture of

high-carbon steel through the recarburization of puddled iron

without fusion, was, at one time, the normal method of making

high -carbon steel, and it is still practised to som^ extent. In the

“ eementiftion process,” as it is called, the liars of wrought iron

are embedded in powdered wood-charcoal, ij> rectangular fire-clay

boxes se* in a furnace. Hot gases from a grate pass round the

outside of the boxes, and raise the contents to a yellow heat. The

bars? are kept at this temperature for about two weeks and a. „
•

1 See YV. K. Hatfield, " Cast Iron in Light of Recent Research " (Griffin).

a Cases aro mentioned ui.d illustrated by A. Sauveur, " Me. dlography anl
Heat Treatment wf Iron and Steel ” (Sauveur & Boylston). "

8 R. Ruer and N. Iljin, Metailurgie% 8 ( 1911 ), 97 ;
Zetlsch. Arwrg. Cfe

113 (1920), 98; R. Ruer, Zeiisch. Aflorg. Chem. 117 (1921), 2*9.
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Jhen slowly cooled. The carbon will then be found to have been

absorbed, and t? have penetrated right through the iron bars,

which may contain as much as 1*8 per cent, of carbon. The bars

retain their original shape, but the surface is covered by blisters

;

hence* the name “glister-steel.” The blisters are due to tfle action

of carbon on thi ferrous silicate of the slag included in the puddled

iron
;

the ferrous silicate is reduced and carbon monoxide m pro-

duced. Where tlie raw material is slagless (e.g. a mild steel)

cementation causes* no blisters. ^

Blister steel may be rendered compact by treatment und<jr the

hammer, in which “ shear-steel,” which still contains slag, is

obtained, or it may bo melted up in a crucible furnace—under

these circumstances the slag separates, and one variety of crucible

steel is left.

The manufacture of steel by cementation of low-carbon iron

(mainly Swedish charcoal iron) has long been associated with

Sheffield, and the process has yielded a product which has justly

made the city famous all over the world. Nevertheless, as J. H.

Hall has remarked, “ it is hard to see the special virtue of spending

two weeks soaking carbon into the iron in the solid state, and then

melting the product, when the two operations can be carried out

simultaneously in a few hours.” 1

The mode of transfer of the carbon into the iron during cemen-

tation has been a subject of much discussion. The view has been

advanced that the carbon diffuses through the metal in a state of

solid solution. It has been shown that when two pieces of steel

with different carbon contents are pressed into perfect metallic

contact, and heated in vacuo at 000 °-l ,000° 0., carbon passes from

the richer to the poorer sample. 2 (Perfect contact between the

two pieces is essential.) But under the conditions of the technical

cementation process, in which the temperature is usually rather

lower and air has access to tho metal, many authorities consider

that carbonization is, at lcas^ in part, due to another cause. 3 For,

under those circumstances, carbon monoxide is formed on the sur-

face of the nicftd. Hot iron is quite permeable to this gas, and

it is very likely that ,the carbon monoxide penetrates the metal

decomposes within it according to the* equation

.
— 200 = CO a + C,

H. Hall, " Stool Foundry” (McGrow Hill).
1 F. W. Adams, J. Iron Steel Inst. 91 (101a), 255. Compare G. Tammanif

and K. SchOnerfc, Stahl w. Risen, 42 (1022), 054, who ha^o investigated the
Effect of nunlorous special elements (molybderfum, tungsten, nickel, and
manganese), in promoting or obstructing the ponetratioiAif carbon through
sWttl. «.

*G. Charpy and Bonnerot, Comptes Rend. 150 (1910), 173.
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liberating carbon in the interior. It has also been suggested that

cyanogen and th<* cyanides, if present, play sqpic part in the

introduction of carbon into iron.

Local^pementation or Case-hardening .
1 In many instances,

it may oe desired, after shaping, to provide a ihighly carbonized

shell fqr steel articles of a low earbon-eontent. lender these cir-

cumstances, it is usual to subject the article to cementation for

such a time that carbon is absorbed by the surface, but does not

penetrate tar into the metal
;

in this way, L is possible to obtain

a surfaco capable of being hardened, without causing in the body

of the article the comparative brittleness whirl is characteristic

of high-carbon material.

The nature of the carbonizing agent used will depend on the

depth of the carbonized layer required .
2 Where if is desirable that

the high-carbon region should extend to an appreciable depth, and

that the carbon-content should gradually diminish as we pass into

the body of the metal, a suitable method is to pack the objects

to be hardened in the mixture of animal and vegetable charcoal,

often containing barium carbonate and sometimes common salt,

and then to heat them for many hours. Where a thin coat of very

highly carbonized material is demanded, cyanides or ferrocyanides

are added to the charge. Paraffin vapour, acetylene, calcium

cyanamide, and numerous other substances have been used as

carbonizing agents. Where a cyanide ease-hardener is used, the
‘‘ case ” contains an appreciable quantity of nitrogen, which

probably plays an inqxirtant rdlc in the hardening .

3

Case hardening is of especial importance in the manufacture of

armour plate, and also in the manufacture of machine-parts which

have to he exposed Jo wear. Certain special steels, such as chrome-

nickel steel, arc peculiarly suited to case-hardening.

^.Malleable Cast Iron .
4 In cementation and ease-hardening the

carbon-content aft r shaping is increased without fusion. Wo now
pass to the analogous process in which the carbon -content of

articles is reduced without fusion. It is well kno^n that steel is

an extremely difficult material to east, on account of its high

melting-point ; steed castings, if carelessly made, are often found *.

when tes>d, to contain flaw's, or otherwise to be unsatisfactory.

1 See D. K. Bullerj§, “ Steel and its Heat Treatment ” (Chapman & Hall),

Chapter X. Vanv prcutieal points regarding the procedure in different

countries are given by I). K. Rubens, Iron A</e, 92 (1913), 933, and by K. A.

Mullholland, lion Age, 96 (I91f>), 1041. llxl, 1160.
3 A method o» measuring the depth is desenbod by J. (Jalioourg and M.

*

Ballay, Rev. Met . 17 (1920), 210.
8 H. Fay, Met. Chem. Eng. 24 ( 1921 ) # 289.

«\\\ H. Hatfield, J* Iron Steel Inst. 96 (1917), 307.
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On the other hand, cast iron is very suitable for casting, but has

*not the strength^ steel
;
being almost entirely without malleability,

it must necessarily break, if stressed even for a moment beyond the

yield-point.
*

If it were possible to east articles in cast iron, and afterwards

to lower the cai'bon-eontent of the material without destroying the

shape, the process w'oikld have many advantages. Actually, such

an operation is possible if the carbon to be removed is present as

cementite
;

it is dffligult to remove free graphite from a casting.

The eastings to be treated therefore must be of white cas
#
t iron,

and this involve^ a very rapid cooling of the moltan pig-iron in

the moulds. Metal moulds are therefore used in the foundry,

and a certain amount of sulphur in the pig used is looked upon

as not undesirable in European practice. When the white eastings

have been made, they are embedded in powdered iron oxide

(luematite), and heated for several days in a reverberatory furnace

or air-furnace at about 900° C During this process the iron oxide

removes a certain amount of carbon from the outer layer, and the

carbon from the interior moves out to replace it, being oxidized

in its turn. Finally the carbon -con tent of the easting becomes

similar to that of steel and the material becomes quite malleable.

If the casting is now cooled down slowly, it will be found to be quite

strong and to have a considerable capacity for withstanding shocks.

In American practice an iron with less sulphur is used, and a

rather low'er temperature is employed (800" 0.). Under these

conditions, only the outer portion of the casting is decarbonized.

In the interior, the change is not mainly one of carbon-removal

;

the* cementite here decomposes into iron and carbon, the latter

being in a finely-divided form (temper-carbon). Thus an American

malleable easting, if broken open, is seen to Ifftvc a black interior

surrounded by a white rim
;

the name of black-heart casting
”

has been applied to the American type. The line temper graphite,

in contrast to the large flakes of graphite preseitt in grey east iron,

does not reduce the strength of the material. Jn the “black-

heart “ procesr, it is the transformation of carbon to the fine

graphitic state- rathejr than the removal of carbon - vthich is the

sential cause of malleability. 1

'Dili-, manufacture of these black-heart malleable costings is

improving as experience is gained
;
the malleability of modern

"^castings as judged from the percentage elongation—& much greater

than that of the earlier castings. For whereas a; : .elongation of

* It) per cent, was once thought good, elongations of 20 per cent,

can now be obtained. It was at one time thought that the special

' *
» J. B. Deisher, MeUChem. Eng. 17 (^917), 383.
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strength of the castings was due to the low-carbon skin, but it has

been shown that this is not the case. 1
*

*

* Thermal Treatment of Steel

It has been assumed hitherto, in considering the structure of

steels, #iat the cooling has been fairly slow p if the cooling is made
rapid, the “ pearlitie type ” of steel is not obtainVd.

A solid steel consists, at any temperature above Ae 3 ,
entirely

of austenite.
%
lf this is cooled slowly to*ordinary temperature, it

changes to a«steel consisting of a-iron (or, if tly? steel is hyper-

eutectoid, cemcntite) along with pearlito. In the case of a hypo-

eutertoid steel, the precipitation of a-iron always commences at

the most unstable places namely, the edge of the austenite grains

As a-iron is thrown out, the remaining austenite heroines richer

in carbon. Finally, w hen it comes to contain just over 0*0 per

cent, of carbon, the austenite becomes metastable with regard to

cemcntite, and a layer of cementite may be thrown out. 'Phis

renders the austenite again metastable ujth regard to a-iron ;

consequently a-iron and cementite are thrown out in alternate

lamella1

,
forming the complex w hich we know as “ pearlito. ” The

final structure obtained after slow cooling is thus a “network”

of a-iron enclosing pearlito in the meshes. The network indicates

the boundaries of the original grains of austenite which existed at

the high temperature. The structure of a slowly cooled hyper

-

eutectoid steel is similar, but here the network consists of cementite,

not a- iron.

If, however, the hot steel is suddenly cooled to low temperatures

by being plunged into ice-cold water, the sudden cooling does not

result in the production of pcurlitc
;

the steel will be found to be

intensely hard and somewhat brittle, and, when examined in a

micro-section, appears to consist .wholly of a new constituent, to

which the name martensite has been applied. The appearance of

martensite is quite different from the lamellar appearance of pearlito
;

the aspect is “ aeieular ” or needle-like, as is showti by Fig. K of

the frontispiece, which represents a section, of a martensitic steel

etched with alcoholic nitric acid. ** +
Martensite is* the “ quenching product ” of austenite,-•just as

pearli^e is the product of slow cooling. So long as the steel cjm-

sj^ted entirely of austenite before quenching, the network of a-iron

will he entirely absent from the quenched steel. If, however,

quenching is ebmJucted from a temperature 1 just below 'Ar s ,
so that

a certain amount of free a-iron is already present at the moment
1 Toucedf , J. Amer. Snc, Mech. Eng. 41 (1919), 593.
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of quenching, this ct-iron will not be changed by the quenching
*
operation, although the whole of the austenite present at the moment

j

of quenching will appear as martensite after the operatibn. Thus,

by quenching from below Ar 3 ,
we get a steel consisting^ a*iron

and martensite.

,

When martunsitic steel is heated (“tempered”) between 250°

and 300° C., it loses k<s brittleness, whilst retaining mucfi of its

hardness. If the annealing is continued long enough, however,

the special hardness vanishes altogether. If the tempering process

is studied by means of r^icro-sections, it is found that the ^‘mar-

tensite ” first tuqps to a constituent known as “ trodstite,” which

appears very dark in the etched sections. 'JYoostitc on further

heating gives rise to “ sorbite,” 1 which is loss dark in colour,

but, like troostite, is not resoluble under a microscope of ordinary

power. Sorbite in its turn gives rise to pearlite, consisting of

an aggregate of u-iron and cementite
;

sometimes the pearlite

produced is not the familiar “lamellar” variety, hut contains the

a-iron anil cementite as globules or granules. The globular (or

granular) form of pearlite is not, however, essentially different

from the lamellar variety
;

it can actually bo produced from lamellar

pearlite by heating at Ac
t

2

The probable facts of heat treatment can be summarized in

'

tabular form thus —

|
AUSTENITE

1

iMartensite)

The troostite and sorbite are characterized by^moderate hardn&s

combined with ductility, yorbite being the more ductile of the

two, whilst pearlite corresponds to the final -comparatively soft

—

st ate. In the‘ordinary hardening, of a steel tool or ctfhcr article,

it is quenched from n temperature just above Ac-,, by plunging

ftto water or oil or%y spraying with water ; water causes a more

1 For excellent high-power microphotos of troostite^sorbite. etc., see Sir

*R.*Hadfiold and T. Cl. Elliott, Trans. Faraday Soe. 16 (10#0), I, 15o. See

al: ' C. Benedicks and K Walldow, Trans. Faraday Soc. J6 (1920), I, 183.

* K. Honda and S. Saitd, «/.
9Iron Steel Inst. 102 (l$20j? 261. Compare

H. M. Howefind A. G. Levy, J. Iron Steel Inst. <J4 (1910), 2H). The cause of

the ohftnge from lamellar to globular structure is suggests by J. H. Whit-eley,

A Iron Steel Inst. 105 (1922), 339* Compare A. Porfcevin and V. Bernard,

J. Iron heel Inst. 104 (1921), 145.
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rapid lowering of temperature than oil, but introduces a danger
of cracking in soifte high-carbon steels The article is then tern-

*

pered either by heating in an oxidizing flame, or on an iron plate,

or alternatively by immersion in a bath of hot oil or fused salt.

The quenching renders the steel martensitic, and therefore hard
and brittle, whilst the tempering renders it troosUtie or sorbitie

;

to obtain the sorbitie structure, a lather higher temperature and
a longer treatment is needed, which is somctuifcs spoken of as

“toughening.” In all cases, the temperature* of the treatment

needs ^areful'regulation according to tffc purpose for which the

steel is tc b<* used. The interference-colours thjjl appear on the

surface of iron exposed to air are often used to gauge the tem-

perature. Thus it is customary to recommend that tiles should he
tempered at a “ light straw,” axes at a “ purple,” springs at a
“ blue heat,” and so on

it is worth noticing that if steel be quenched less rapidly than is

required for the formation of martensite, it is possible to produce

directly troostite or even sorbite without any subsequent tempering.

Various systems for the local hardening of articles are founded on

this fact. For instance, by passing a Uame rapidly over the wearing

surface of a toothed gear-wheel (just as one might pass a paint brush

over the surface) the sudden cooling which takes place at each

spot after the flame has passed on, due to the conduction of heat,

into the interior, causes a hardened layer about inch in thickness. 1

The surface of tramway rails can be hardened in an analogous

manner; an oxy-acctylene flame is made to pass slowly over the

rails, and quenching is in this case aided by a jet of water which

closely follows the flame
;
a sorbitie coat of about

jJ.
inch depth is

produced. A rather similar treatment has been introduced at

certain British and American mills for the superficial hardening of

rails intended for use on 1 ailways. 2

* Nature of M^tensite, Troostite and Sorbite. In spile of

the great importance of steel hardenedJ>y quenching and tempering,

the character of the constituents is still a little uncertain. Before

any attempt is made to decidy the ultimate nutuA* of martensite,

troostite or sorbite, emphasis must be laid on the important fa.;t

that S' -Hiewhat analogous structures are met With in other quench^U
*

alloys, but only in those alloys in which some transformation would

take%place 0£ simv cooling, the change being retarded—or at Vast

tnodified—by quenching, (iertain alloys of copper and aluminium^,

(aluminium nrojizes), copper and tih (bronzes), copper and zinc

(brasses) undergo at temperatures between 400° and 000
u
C.

1 Iron Coal Tradt n Htv.iXQO (1920), 213. *

•
2 Engineering, 106

(
1918 ), 025 .
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transformations of this kind. By the heat treatment of aluminium
* bronzes, bronzqp and brasses of suitable composition, an acicular

#

structure recalling martensitic steel can be produced
;
anQ in certain

cases, structures supposed to be analogous to the troogj-itic and

pearlitic (granulaf and lamellar) states of steel are obtained, although

here the analogy is rather less convincing. 1 It is evident that the

appearance associated with martensite, troostite, and sorbitfc is due

to the structure^ rather than to the composition of the tireas so

styled, and that flic, characteristic appearance and properties are

due, to the fact that the results of the change at A
t
will be different

according to the
%
time allowed for tin; change to t<!ke place.

Now the change occurring in steeds at A, on slow cooling is a

double one: y-iron becomes n-iron, and since the latter does not

normally hold carbon in solution, the precipitation of iron carbide

(comcntite) follows. We can write the two stages thus :

—

(1) The conversion of austenite to u-iron containing dissolved

carbon.

(2) The liberation of FV,0 from the u-iron, and the separation of

eeinentite as a distinct phase in particles of appreciable size.

It is very generally considered that the change (1) occurs, in

ordinary steels, with very great velocity
;

it seems that quenching

cannot entirely prevent it. although it is noteworthy that in
*

quenched high-carbon steels certain austenitic areas survive at

ordinary temperature, whilst certain alloy steels (e.g nickel steels)

can be obtained at ordinary temperatures exclusively in the

austenitic condition. In general, however, quenched steels consist

mainly or entirely of martensite Itevent investigations of the •

crystal-structure, carried out by means of the X-rays, appear to

show that in martensitic steels the atoms are arranged in the same

way as in pure u-iron, whilst in austenitic steels (e.g. nickel steels)

they are arranged in the same way as in y-iron. 2 It is thus clear

that, in general, the change from.y- to a-structurc is not prevented

by the quenching.

On the other hand, it woufd appear that change (2) is much slower,

even at high temperatures, and that, when the steel is quenched, it

practically does not t^ike place at all. If this view is accepted,

’ Sb.on we have to regard martensite essentially as a solution of

carboiwtu a- iron (or of eeinentite in a-iron). Oir tempering, the

temperature is raised sufficiently high for change. (2) to take^place

^gradually, the precipitated eeinentite being at first (i.T. in troostitfe)

in an ultra-microscopic (or colloidal) state of division. ^As tempering

* proceeds th^ particles increase in size
;

sorfiite projbably corresponds

i* A. Comptrs linui. 171(1920). 3.-»0
; }{<v. MtL 16 (1919), 141.

* A. Woslgroii, J. Iron Stal hint. 103 (1921), 303»
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to the stage at which the individuals begin to approach microscopic

dimensions, whilst in pearlite, a larger size, discernible under the*

microscope, has been reached. At the same time, the precipitation

of Fe 3C from the solid solution- -which is incomplete in t roost i to---

becomes more complete a* tempering proceeds, although it seems

possible that fully annealed pcarlitic steel still retain# a little carbon

in solicf solution. 1 According to the view ^'ust suggested, we can

define the constituents as follows 2
:
- *

Martensite .

Troostjfo

Sorbite 1

(Jranular JVarlite .

Solution of c^rbdh (or Fc.,0) in a-iron.

Colloidal solution of Fe,C in a-iron

(particles vc‘ry sniflll).

Very fine mosaic of Fe,C in a-iron

(barely resoluble under microscope).

Mosaic of Fe,C and a-iron.

The passage from martensite through troostite and sorbite to

p(»arlite is a gradual one; some metallographists apply the name
“ osmondite '* to the stage between troostite and sorbite. The
dividing line between “ sorbite ” and “ pearlite ” really depends on

the power of the microscope employed to examine the steel. 1

Cause of the Influence of Cooling -rate on Structure .
4 The

fact that a hypo-eutoctoid steel, which on slow cooling yields a

network of a-iron surrounding islands of pearlite, yields on rapid

cooling a steel of different appearance, is not in itself surprising.

The production of the network of “ pro-cutectoid a-iron imint

involve diffusion in the solid state, and clearly during rapid cooling
* there is no time allowed for this diffusion. If the grains of the

austenite are large*, the distances over which diflusion has to take*

place are greater, #a^d the necessary diffusion may not occur even

if the cooling is comparatively slow. In such cases, the a-iron will

he thrown out of solution within the grains of austenite
;

the

crystallization of^he a-iron their appears t». follow the cleavage

pianos of the original austenite crystals.* By fair,” rapid cooling of a

steel consisting of large austenite grains, a structure is produced

which appqgrs in the micro-section as a grid of whftr bars (a-iron)

on a black background. This is called •the Widmanstatten

1 K. Infoye, Jm Coll. Eng. Tokyo 10 (1920), 14,',.

•Compare the views of C. Benedicks, AW/. Zeitsch. 7 (1910), 2tWf, and «*f

H. L^Chatelier, Cmnptes Fend. 165 (1917), 172.

•Compare V^Rosenliain, "Introduction lo Physical Metallurgy” (Con-

s&ble), 1914 ejktion, pp. 183, 184.
*’ ”

4 Compare A. Portevin, ftrv. Met. 16 (1919), 141 ; (’.If. Desch, Tran m.

Faraday Soc. iff
(19J5),

255*; Z. Jeffries and K. S. Archer, Mel. Chetn. Eng.

24 (1921), 1065 ; a most instructive paper by A. F. lIaIhmon<J, ./. Iron Steel

Inst. 105 (1922), 359, should also Ik* 'onsultcd. 8ee also N. T. JlelaieTV,

Met. Clem. fyig. 25 (1921), 584 ;
J. Inst. Met. 29 (1923).
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structure
;

it has long been known in the iron of meteorites,

' where it is sufficiently coarse to be visible to tfie naked eye.

It has been suggested that the curious acicular structure of
1

martensite, although it is quite distinct iri appearance from the

Widmanstatten structure, may be due to rather a similar cause.

Since martensitic structure can be obtained in steel of eutectoid

composition, the “ needles ” of martensite cannot consist? of the

“ pro-eutcctoid ’Vz-iron
;
but it seems likely that in martensite the

general change fr<fm
#
y-iron to a-iron has proceeded preferentially

in certain directions, and* thus the orientation of thtf “ needles ” is

related in an ordered manner to the crystal directionsof the original

austenite grains. Certainly the general appearance of martensite,

as illustrated in Fig. E of the frontispiece, does suggest that the
“ needles ” do not point in all directions in haphazard manner,

but are arranged preferentially along certain directions.

It is interesting to note that on slow cooling (such as would

lead to the formation of pearlite), and even on restrained quenching

(such as would produce troostite), the Ar, transformation occurs

at about (>00
o-700° ( ; but on rapid quenching (such as would yield

martensite), it occurs at much lower temperatures. This has been

found not only by means of thermal curves, 1 but also by the

dilatometric 2 and magnetic 3 methods. The change at 600°-700° C.

«

which gives rise to pearlite or troostite is known as Ar'
;
the low-

temperature change which gives rise to martensite is known as Ar".

The latter usually occurs about 350° (I, but according to Portevin

and Chovenard it is accompanied in some steels by a further distinct

change below 200° 0., which they distinguish as Ar"'. Steels which,

are cooled fairly slowly show only Ar', and are found to be pearlitic

or troostitic. If the cooling-rate is increased, Ar" (and possibly Ar"')

appear as well as Ar', and the steels are partljr "martensitic, partly

troostitic. If the quenching is made more severe, Ar' disappears

and only Ar" (and possibly Ar",') is observed
;

the steels are th^n

wholly martensitic. Finally in some steels it i£ possible to quench

so quickly that Ar" begins (o diminish and possibly may disappear
;

the steel produced will then be austenitic. In the alloy steels, it is

not only the cooling-yitc which decides whether pearlite, troostite,

SHLiartensite, or austenite will be produced. The temperature to

whichJj|e steels have been heated before being cooled isp&n equally

} Compare the cooling-curves and miero-photogrnplr- of eluomiuiji stools

given by C. A. Edwards, J. N. Creemvood, and H, Ivikkt^n, J. Iron Steel

W. 93 (191(5), 114.
*

,

a 1\ Chovenard, Rev. Met. 16 flOlO). 17 ; A. M. Port-own and P. Chovenard,

./. Iron Steel InM. 104 (1921), 117 ; A. Pouehofto. Comets Reml. 174 (1922),

Oil. Warning.—Some French writers refer to Ar' as Ar
8 , the term which

f^nglish e nters apply to the magnetic transformation in pure iron at 768° C.

* K. Honda and T. Kikuta, J. Iron Steel Inut. 10^ (1922), ,393.
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important factor
;

the reason for this is not in all eases apparent.

Cause of Harness. The origin of the gq*at hardness of

martensite steel has given rise to mueh discussion. According to

Jeffries’and Archer 1 the main cause* of hardness is the tine-grained

character of martensite. If pure iron is cooled very slowly through

the A.a point, so that the transformation of y- i ) o-iron occurs at

tempeifltures not far below' the equilibrium transition-point, large

crystals, an* produced, because the velocity of eiVstallization is so

great at that temperature that there is no tinje for the formation of

numerous nuclei. If pure iron is quenched, a tine.’ grain is produced,

beyause die transformation takes place at loiver temperatures. If

the iron contains carbon, the grain is likely to he still liner, because

the carbon not only lowers the reversible transformation point*,

but seems also to cause a retardation to the change itself; as

already stated, the actual transformation which gives rise to

martensitic steel seems to occur about or below ,*150° C.. and it is not

surprising that the grain is so fine that the individual (x-iron crystals

cannot be distinguished under the microscope. 2 'Phis fineness of

grain may be the cause of the peculiar hardness of martensite.

In addition, the presence of carbon or carbide in solid solution may
be a contiibuting cause*. In troostite, which contains numerous

very small (colloidal) hard particles of ccmentite in the grains of

rx-iron, the presence of these* particle's upon possible planes of slipping

will int('rf(*r(* with gliding, and hence with deformation; this is

probably the* main cause* of the* moderate hardness of troostite. In

sorbite and granular pcarlitc the* particle's, being large*r, are le\ss

mum mus, and the* hardness is therefore si»a!le*r.

Another possible cause of the* very great hardness of martensite

may, however, be 1 suggested. 3 Both stages of the change from

austenite to pearl itc*appear to be accompanied by volume-changes
;

stage* (1) is accompanied by an expansion, and stage (2) probably

bjf a contraction. 4 If change (l)^alone* takes place, the expansion

involved sets up considerable* internal stresses in the steel. It is

possible to regard the hardness of quenched steel as being due to

the presence of amorphous material in the steel,•caused by the

stresses antfvolume-changes accompanying the process, and by the

1 7. .V-fV k and H. »S. \rrhor. Mil Chnn. Eng. 24 (r’921), 1057 ; 25
240. (.V’rqVn* iKO uoik of N. S. Kuumkow ami A. N. Achnasaio** ^ finish.

Anouj. ('her . 1/5(1022), lN5, on non-fenous euteties; th« > find tluit rapid

quetv'ihng dome-^es^ho gram size and increases tho hardness.

• 2 There is no n uHon to think that tho apparent “ needles ” which are seen
in a micro-sect fri* c

f

rnartensitie steel ar»* the ultimate a -iron crystals.
a

( oinpare thc# vifrWs of C.oA. Edwards, Trans. Faraday Socii iy
f 10 (1915), -

248; H. C. H. Carpenter, Engineering 107 (1919), 340, 380; A. MeCanee,
Trans. Faraday For. 10 (1915), 257 ;

J. C. W. Humphrey, I ran*. Faradqy
Foe 10 (1915), 240.

*

4 Compare do Nofly and L. Veyrot, J. Iron Ftnl Inst. 90 (1914), 105.

M.C.—VOL. III.
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t
short time allowed for the atoms to array themselves in the ordered

manner charactprwtic of crystals. According Ao this view the

hardening of steels by quenching is due to the same ultimate cause

as the hardening of aluminium or copper by external mqphanical

deformation
; hut, in the ease of quenching, the stresses causing

the disarrangement, or “ amorphization,” are produced internally.

Grain-size ai^d He&t-treatment. One of the many peculiar

advantage's of iron and steel is that even if—during the p/ocess of

manufacture - the grain-size of an article has become coarse, it

can usually be made line by heating for some time a littleiabove

Ac,, and cooling ag tin. Above Ac., steel consists entirely of austenite,

and all trace of the original a-iron structure is lost. If the metal

is afterwards cooled, the structure produced when the iron re-enters

the a-rungo is, in general, independent of that which existed before

the heat-treat ment, and is usually quite fine. The metal commonly
show's, after cooling, the ordinary a-iron “ network,” indicating the

position of the boundaries of the austenite grains existing above

Ae 3 . Where an unduly high temperature has been employed in

annealing, so that the austenite* grains have become coarse, a gross

network is likely to be obtained, 'rims in the heat-treatment of

steel the use of temperatures far above Ae 3 should be avoided .

1

In the purer varieties of iron, east's of abnormal coarseness of

grain arc sometimes met with w hich require special explanation. It

appears that a heating of one hour just above Ac, does not entirely

destroy all traces of the original a-iron. If therefore a thin sheet of

pure, electrolytic iron is heated for an hour above Ac., and is then

cooled again, the few particles of a-iron which have escaped destruc-

tion will act as nuclei for the recrystallization of a-iron, when the

iron passes below' Ar.,, and a very coarse structure is obtained.

-

The production of these coarse crystals is avoided if the iron is

very rapidly quenched from above Ae a ,
presumably because under

these conditions crystallization of a-iron eommopces spontaneously

at numerous points other than the nuclei referred to above. It is

also prevented if the heating above Ac, is continued for twenty-four

hours, which allows time for the destruction of all traces of the

original a-iron
;

consequently, even on slow cooling, the coarse

struct ure is not developed.

The phenomenon is best seen in thin sheets, presiimalSy because

in a thin sheet a comparatively large number of nuclei per* unit

^volume represents only a small number of nuclei per unit area, and
# «

^

1 Sot? D. K.' Bullous, “ Steel and its lloat Treatment ” (Chapman & Hall),

Chaptor 111.
3 J. E. Stead and H. C. H. Carp.jntor, «/. Iron Steel Inst. 88 (1913), 119.

Compare H. M. Howe, J, Iron Steel Inst. 88 (1913), 1 52.
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the grains produced are of remarkable extent. It is. only observed*

# in iron sheet of exceptional purity, such as is produced by the

electrolytic^ process. In sheet made of mild steel or puddled iron,

the imparities (slag, manganese sulphide, carbide, etc.) seriously

interfere with the growth from the various centres of crystallization.

It is noteworthy, however, that the variety of thennallv produced

pure iron known as “ Armen ” is often quite brittle between 800”

and 900° (\ if it has previously been heated above Ac,. 1 This

brittleness seems to lx* connected with an abnormally coarse

structure, which possibly should be e\phlined in the same way as

that observed in electrolytic iron.

The Effect of other Elements than Iron and Carbon in Steel

and Cast Iron -

It is now necessary to consider the effect of other elements which

may be present, through design or accident, in iron and steel,

Silicon is an invaluable constituent of ordinary east iron, and
where ordinary (grey) east iron is desired its presence in quantities

between 1*0 and To per cent . is really necessary, in order to bring

the* carbon at least in part into the graphitic state. Larger

quantities are used in the “acid-proof” varieties of east iron;

these will he refe-n*d to again in the section on corrosion ; they

resist the attack of acids and other reagents wonderfully well, but

are extremely fragile. Small quantities of silicon art* added to stool

(in * he form of ferro-silu on) as a deoxidizer, whilst large quantities

are employed in certain special “ silicon stools,” used for springs and
other purposes

;
as already stated, silicon is a constituent of the iron

used in this counlayJor the cores of electro-magnetic machinery.

Sulphur is generally regarded as an extremely objoetional

element. In cast iron, as already stated, it facilitates the retention

of jearbon in the combined state
;

therefore the presence of sulphur

in cast iron in quantities above about OK per cent, makes it

unsuitable for the production of good grey castings, even if the

silicon -eont<Ait is fairly high. The presence of sulphur in steel is

liable to render the material extremely brittle under shock.

Apparently it exists in the molten steel as iron sulphide, vdiieh

is quite soluble in the liquid metal, although far less soluble in the

solid state. On solidification, therefore, the; metal tends to

crystallize comparatively free from sulphur, which accumulate

1 W. J. Brooko and F. F. Hunting, ./. Iron Steel hint. 96 il!*17), 23.‘1.

3 F. W. Harbord and J. W Hall. “ St<***l ” ((Inrtinj. Cliapbr XVJ ; .1. K.

Stead, J. Iron Steel Inst. 94 (1910), ; W. H. Hatfield, “ fust lion in Light
of Recent Regearch ’’ f'Jnftin).
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the boundaries of the original grains of y-iron. This network of
'
iron sulphide dqes not in every case produce aify serious lowering

of the tensile strength, but is extremely likely to cause failure under

shock. Where—as is occasionally the case—the sulphide forms

round or oval patches, its presence is not harmful, but wherever it

exists as a nettyork, or in thin layers, it renders the iron liable to

cracking. 1 Thus the presence of iron sulphide in iron or steel is to

bo avoided. The brittleness is most marked at high temperatures,

and is referred tA q,s ml-,shortness. It is to be noted that iron

sulphide has a fairly lowhnelting-point (1)50° C.)> and clearly^ above

that temperature the strength of iron containing* a continuous

sulphide network must disappear almost entirely.2

If, however, the liquid steel contains a sullicient quantity of

manganese, the sulphur will be wholly present in the fused steel as

manganese sulphide, which, being insoluble in molten steel, separates

as globules whilst the metal is liquid. Consequently, after solidili-

oation, manganese sulphide is not found as a network, such as

causes the Haws in manganese-free iron, but can be recognized in

micro-sections as greyish globules, which are comparatively harm-

less. Manganese sulphide has a much higher melting-point than the

sulphide of iron. Thus the bad elfects of small amounts of sulphur

are largely avoided, if the proper quantity of manganese is present.
-

But clearly it will not be desirable to have an unduly large quantity

of the manganese sulphide globules in the metal
;
consequently the

sulphur content should in any case be kept very low. Opinion is

somewhat divided as to how far sulphur can be tolerated in the

presence of manganese, but—at any rale in steel intended for*

structural purposes it is wise to demand a very low sulphur

content.

It. is noteworthy that sulphur is sometimes intentionally added to

steel which is required for rolling into rails. The steel, when
rolled, acquires a fibrous structure, similar to that of wrought irsn,

the particles of manganese sulphide becoming elongated in the

direction of rolling. The planes of weakness due to sulphides still

exist, but are Virrayed lengthwise—a direction in which fracture is

unlikely to occur
;

in,,the tranverse direction (in which fracture, if

it docs occur, will bc far more dangerous) there is very little chance

of fraetpxe occurring. For special purposes these librubs sulphide

stepls are stated to possess a positive advantage over ordinary

1 T
. O. Arnold, MeUillographist, 3 (1900), 273. *

8 H. Lo Chutelior ami Zioglof, Bull. «SV»c\ d'vnr. 10

1

# (1902), 308.
3 For an Opinion comparatively favourable towards sulphur son C. R.

Hayward, Trans. Amer. Inst. Mm. Eng. 56 (1910), .'>35. Compare E. E.

'Kium, Met. < 'firm. Eng. 26 (1922}, 1019; F. C. A. il. Lantwbcrry, J Eoc.

Chern. Ina. 41 (1922), 409k.
,
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steels. 1 The so-called “ free-cutting fibrous ” stool contains about #

# 0*15 per cent, of sulphur. 2
•

Phosphorus 3
is soluble to a considerable extent in liquid iron

or steel. • On solidification it partly remains in solid solution in the

metal, causing brittleness at low temjK^atures (cold-shortness)
;

but, under certain circumstances, tin* phosphorus may^epurate in

part as a metallic phosphide (FeJ* or. perhaj*, M t J\). 'I'll is free

phosphide is thought by some authorities 1 to do comparatively

little harm, although it can scarcely be bem fici»d to tin* steel.

The proportion of phosphorus which will separate out as a separate

phase depends, no doubt, on the rate of cooling, and on the presence

of other elements, notably carbon ; in consequence a statement* of

the phosphorus-content of an alloy does not convey any certain

information as to the degree of brittleness at low temperatures.

For this reason phosphorus is one of the most insidious impurities

met with. The proportion of phosphorus held m solid solution can,

however, he. ascertained by treating a sample of the metal in acid,

will'll the portion in solid solution is evolved as gaseous phosphine

(PM,).

It is highly desirable that except for certain special purpose's

#
thc phosphorus-content- of steel should be kept very low.” As we
shall see, phosphorus has a tendency to heroine concentrated in

the last solidifying portions of a mass of steel, and consequently

segregation of phosphorus in certain parts of a steel ingot is a

common phenomenon. Improved methods of ingot -making which

tend to reduce segregation may, however, serve to render safe the

use of steel, with a higher art rage content of phosphorus than would

be tolerated at present During the war, when it was diilicult to

supply the requirtrjgnts of low-phosporus steel, it was found

possible to relax slightly the restrictions regarding phosphorus.

Thus, for shell-steel, up to 1015, 0 04 per cent, of phosphorus was

regarded as the m ximiim In 0« tober, 1015, steel with 0-00 per

cent, of “phosphorus j- sulphur” was allowed, whilst later, steel

with 04)8 per cent, of the two elements was found to he safe/*

Phosphorus is very detrimental in high-carbon steel, which it

renders brittle. In low-carbon steel it is sometimes actually a

1 See, hov vvr, E. H. Samtor, Iron Stnl Inst. 94 (1910), 109.

*«/. E Stead, J. Iron Steel Inst. 94 (1910), 73.
3 TV' somewhat (wtnphented relationship between iron, carbon, and pit

chorus is furthei uiseuased by 4. E. Stead, J. Iron Stnl Inst. 58 (1900), 00 ;

5 i*(1915), 140; *>4 (1910), 30; 97 (1918), 389. The method of detect.

variations of phosp* orus-i (intent- by means' of eupne ehloride solution is

described by the same author.
* H. .Tuptnor von Jomtorfif, J. Iron Sad Inst. 51 (1897), 224,
5 See F. W. Harbord, J. Iron Strd Inst. 94 (1910), 112,
* Sue F. H. •Hatch, Times Eng. Supp. (1919), 270,
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•

desirable constituent. In certain cycle parts, the presence of

phosphorus (up Jo 0*1 per cent.) allows a clean atfd bright “ finish
”

after turning on the lathe. And in the manufacture qf the steel

sheets intended for making into tin-plate, the presence of a trace

of phosphorus prevents the sheets from sticking together.

In cast iron, ihe presence of phosphorus causes cold-shortness, but

this form of iron has, m any case, but little power of withstanding

shock, and, consequently, the presence of phosphorus, is less

objectionable thafi jn steel. Phosphorus actually confers one

advantage, for it makes the melting-point of the cast iron lower, and

renders the molten metal more fluid. *

Oxygen is rarely met with in cast iron, but frequently occurs

(possibly as ferrous oxide) dissolved in molten steel, especially that

made by the .Bessemer process, in which the carbon has been

eliminated by the action of an air-blast. It is objectionable in

more than one way, but the main effect is to cause unsoundness in

an ingot or easting through the formation of blow-holes. If during

the solidification of an ingot the oxygen (or ferrous oxide) interacts

with the carbon or carbide present to yield carbon monoxide or

carbon dioxide, a regular effervescence of gas will occur, the steel

being said to be “ wild.” Any ingot or casting made under these

conditions will be honeycombed and full of blow-holes. To guard*

against the danger of blow-holes, a deoxidizer such as ferro-

manganese is always added, either in the furnace or in the ladle,

before steel is allowed to solidify. The deoxidizer must contain an

clement having a high attraction for oxygen which will reduce any

ferrous oxide present; the stable oxide (e.g manganese oxide)

produced should be insoluble in liquid steel, so that it will either

pass into the siag (if any is present), or separate HgS harmless globules

in the metal. Numerous elements havo been found to fulfil these

requirements, and in almost every case the deoxidizer is added as a

ferro-alloy. In many instances, ^notably manganese and vanadium,

the metal, if added in sufficient quantity, has a specific action upon

the steel, in addition to its function as a deoxid'zer
;
such eases aro

considered in Flic section dealing \vith alloy steels. The following

aro some deoxidizers* which have been used:

—

Manganese .

*

. added as spiegeleiscn.

SSilft'un . . added as ferro-silicon.

‘ Aluminium . . added as metal. «•
t

r

< *. Titanium . . added as ferro-titanium or similar alloy.

Ziroonjum . . added as ferro-zirconiivn.

Cerium . . added as ferro-cerium,.

1 Vanadium . . adde$i as ferro-vanadium.
linpmi rtrlrlnrl ti u fnrpn.Knmn
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In several eases, the element added may render comparatively

harmless, not only oxygen, but other objectionable non-metals.
*

Thus marganese also counteracts the effect of sulphur, whilst

titaniunjj and vanadium combine with nitrogen, the prosenec of

which is a cause of appreciable brittleness in some steels, especially

those produced in the old bottom- blown Bessemer converter.

Manganese has already been referred to mop' than once. In

iron ore it is almost always present, and is a welcome constituent,

tending to reduce the amount of sulphur found in the pig-iron

produced, and also to counteract the e\fil effects of that clement

upon the mechanical properties of the pig-iron. Moieover, where

manganiferous pig-iron is used in the manufacture of steel, the

manganese aids in the elimination of all nun-metallic impurities in

the furnace, and especially that of sulphur, since manganese

sulphide is far more soluble in slag than in molten iron. In addit ion,

manganese is added very frequently as a deoxidizer, just before

casting, and then renders both oxygen and any residual sulphur

comparatively harmless (’are should be taken not to add too

great ail excess of manganese to steel, or it will actually cause a

certain amount of brittle™
;

the residual manganese should, in

ordinary steels, not exceed 2 per cent. The striking changes in the

property of steels caused by the addition of larger quantities of

manganese (r ver 7 per cent.) will lx* dealt with in the section on
“ alloy steels

The Defects of Steel Ingots. 1
It does not fall projHuiy within

the province of this book to discuss the easting or fashioning of

steel *r any other material . but the effect of impurities upon

steel is so closely connected with the problem of ingot-making

that it is npeess.tr> at this point to say a word on the subject.

When an iron ingot-mouM is filled with molten steel from the

ladle, and the steel is allowed to solidify without any special pre-

caution being nl erved, the ingot obtained may be defective for

at least five different causes - -

(1) If the addition of deoxidizer has not been properly regulated,

the steel v#ill be wild and fiothy, and the resultant ingot will be

full of blow-holes.

(2) I.i any cast*, the crystallization commences at the edge of

the mould, and the crystallites grow' inwards ; the *.uolc mass

shrinks as it roCls. and by the time the whole is solid, there will

he a long cavity, or pipe, running from the top perhaps half-way

down the ingot (see Fig. 34, A). The shrinkage will lx; greater

1 A. W. and H. Brearloy, J. Iron Stejl Ina. 94 (1016), 137 ; J. N. Kilby,
J. Iron Stetf Inst. 94 (1916), 193.
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and therefore the pipe more considerable, when the molten metal

‘has been poure^ into the mould very hot. /

{3) Further, when the liquid has been poured at a temperature

far above its melting-point, the crystallization will commence only

at the cool surfaces of the mould, and the whole ingot will come

to consist of k*ig finger-like crystallites extending from the edge,

and meeting one another as shown in Fig. 34, B—in diagonal

lines, which coni* to be planes of weakness. In casting from

a lower temperature, crystal -nuclei may be formed spontaneously

in the centre of the ingot, and the grains in the interior nyiy be

of the normal “ equiaxed ” variety. Thus the special planes of

weakness will he avoided.

(4) Certain impurities in the steel—notably phosphorus tend

to become segregated in the last solidifying portions. The iron

which first crystallizes is comparatively free from phosphorus,

whilst the central and last solidifying

W T portions of the ingot is very rich in

]
p= phosphorus. Thus, although the phos-

!

i phorus content of the liquid steel may be

I
I

extremely low, the local phosphorus con-

tent of certain parts within the solid

ingot becomes dangerously high. 1 When
the ingot is afterwards rolled for in-

stance into rails, parts of t he rails may
contain more phosphorus than is safe.

Numerous serious railway accidents—

especially those occurring on American

railways- must probably be regarded as

the indirect result of segregation.

(5) Where 4 a long pipe has been produced? and the mould is

open to the air, atmospheric, oxygen may cause the formation of

oxides in the interior of the ingqt, and on rolling into rail, these

oxides may be the cause of Haws.

Of these defects the first- (blow-holes) can be largely eliminated

by suitable furnace conditions, and the proper regulation of the

deoxidizing charge
; tfie third (diagonal weakness) can be over-

come by casting at# a moderately low temperature.
,
The fifth

defect (a&nosphcric oxidation) is avoided at somo tforks oy intro-

ducing the steel into the mould through the bottom, and excluding

the air
;

this method, however, is apt to be wasteful of m: +
erifd

as tfre steel left in the channels feeding the moulckfhas afterwards

'to be treated as scrap and remelted.

The main troubles to be overcome, however, are piping and
: 1 J. E. Stead, J. Iron Steel Inst. 91 (19/5), 140. ,

(A) (B)

KlO. !U. -Defoet-s m Ingots.

(A) Pipe, (U) Planes ot

Weakness.
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segregation. Piping can be avoided and segregation can be re-

duced by the system known as the “ feeder hesyls.” Hero tho
*

top porjio* of the mould is lined with firebrick, which, l£hig"a

bad conductor of heat, keeps the steel at the top liquid. When
shrinkage occurs in the lower part of the mould, molten steel

descends from the top, and prevents the formafi&n of a cavity.

With ingots produced by such a method, it. is only necessary to

discard -about 12 per cent, of the total steel, whilst in an ingot

produced without a feeder head at least 2p per cent must bo

scraped, owing to piping. Sir R. llallfield has T^pro\ ed tlie

process hy applying heat to the steel surface so as to Keep this

portion liquid until the very last moment ; a little slag is placed

on the surface, and covered with hot charcoal, which is kept aglow

by means of an air-blast. This process is used on a largo scale at

Sheffield. 1

Alloy Steels

General. It hits been stated above that, in ordinary “ carbon

steels,” the' change

Austenite -> pearl itc

can only be arrested by \ery rapid cooling, and that the arrest

appears, even in that case, to he only partial, an intermediate

product (martensite) being obtained Where, however, there are

other met ills present- in solid solution in the austenite, the change

can he controlled much more easily The presence of nickel in

steel i educes the temperature at which the Ar, transformation

occurs; and, since all reactions proceed more slowly at low tem-

peratures than atdiigh tempi futures, it comparatively slow' cooling

may be sufficient to inhibit the formation of pearlite. Thus a

steel with 7 per cent, of nickel, when cooled slowly, will behave’

just in the same way as a simi’ar steel without nickel behaves

when quenched 2 The structure obtained in a nickel steel may he

austenitic, martensitic, *roostitic*. or pcurlitic, .according to tho

rate of cooling and also according to tin* nickel-content
;

at a

constant cooling-rate, a high nickcl-< ontont t'nours the retention

of austenite or martensite, wiiilst in the low- nickel steels troostite

or pearlite may be obtained.

The addition of chromium to steel actually raise,# the temperature

an which the Aj change occurs on very slow cooling, but it has a
•

1 Sir R. Hadheld and G. K. Burgess. Iron Stml Inst. (,l (19)5), 40;

J. E. Stead, J Iron Steel Inst . 101 (1920), 79. SO.

* Compare C. A. Edwards, Enqn\eerm*j...\Q& (1918), 207, S<H? at$o H- Sc f>4t,

U. S. Bur. fyand. Set Paper, No. 376 (1920).
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specific influence in reducing the velocity of the change. Thus

steels containing OT per cent, of carbon and tf-22 per cent, of

chromium are martensitic evon if quite slowly cooled
;
$but it can

be shown that if the steel is cooled with quite exceptional sjowness,

a troostitic or oven pearlitic structure can be developed. 1

The advantages of obtaining the hardened form of steel without

quenching (a process •which is always liable to cause internal

stresses) will be <Jbvious to all. Steels containing sufficient alloying

element to attain hardness on ordinary cooling in air are known as

“ air-hardening ” or self-hardening ” steels. •
^

The addition of manganese to steel likewise renders it easy to

obtain a martensitic, or even- if sufficient is added—an austenitic

structure. A l per cent, carbon steel containing 5 per cent, of

manganese is wholly austenitic when quenched, but the amount

of manganese needed to obtain austenite at ordinary temperatures

must be increased if the carbon-content is reduced. 2 Here also

the structure depends on the rate of cooling
;

a steel which is

austenitic if cooled in the ordinary way may be martensitic or

even pearlitic if cooled very slowly. The typical polygonal aus-

tenitic structure of a water-quenched manganese steel is shown in

Fig. F of the frontispiece.

Austenitic steels often become martensitic if cooled in solid
*

carbon dioxide or in liquid air
;

the change! produced can most

easily be demonstrated by the fact that the steel which is non-

magnetic before*, the low-temperature treatment is rendered mag-

netizable by that treatment. 3

Whilst the main effect of adding metals to steed is to restrain

the A] transformation, their presence naturally has a specific effect

upon the steels. The metals of Group VI a (tungsten, molybdenum,

and chromium) form hard carbides which possess considerable

stability even at high temperatures, and this is probably an

important factor in determining the properties of tool-steals

containing those elements.

The function of vanadium in steel has been much discussed.

Some writers lrttvo asserted that it acts mainly as a “ scavenger,”

removing oxygon and, nitrogen from the steel. It has, however,

oilier important functions, which arc still not entirely pnderstood.
•

lj
*

1 C. A. "Rewards, J. N. (Sreenwood, and H. Kikkawn, ,/. Iron Steel Inst. 93
(1916), 114. Compare A. Portevm, Comptes Rend. 153 1191 1 ), 04; 8fo also

A. M. Masloff, Rev. Met. ( Extraits
) 15 (1918), 37 ;

J. 11*41. Monypenny,
J. Iqm Steel Inst. 101 (1920), 493; T. F. KiuwcII, J. Iron Steel Inst. 104
(1921). 247.

* a J. H. Half, J. Soc. Chew. hid. 34 (191.1), a?,* gives a eurvV connecting tho

necessary manganese content with tho carbon content. ^>ce also A. Portcvin,

Cvnptes Rend. 165 (1917), 62. ,
* Compcfie J. Hopkmson, Rroc. Roy. Soc. 48 (1890, 1. ,
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Carbon has apparently a greater affinity for vanadium than for

,

iron >
and in vanadium steels much of the carbon exists as the*

carbide.V and not as cementitc (Fe 3C). In fact-, in steels con-
taining jnore than about 5 per cent, of vanadium practically all

the carbide is present as V 4C 3 and none as Fe s<\ The carbide
V 4C 3 resembles Fe 3C in many ways, but it appears to be less
“ mobile ” and does not readily segregate. Consequently steels
which contain V 4C 3 in the place of bojC remain *hnc-grained even
under conditions which would product* a coarsn grain in ordinary
steels^ likewtse they do not readily pass from the troostitie or
sorbitic conditions into the softer condition associated with the
presence of laminated pearlite. 1 Vanadium st-eds are also harder,
and have a higher elastic limit- and tensile strength, than steels con-
taining iron carbide, although possibly owing to the tine grain
the increase in hardness is not- accompanied by any appreciable
increase in brittleness. Consequently vanadium is a beneficial

constituent in steels of many kinds
;

its favourable influence upon
the high-speed tool-stcelR containing molybdenum or tungsten is

especially remarkable, and will ho rderred to again.

1 ho special constituent- of an alloy slocl is usually introduced
^ as a ferro-alloy, although in flu* case of nickel stools it is commonly
added as metallic nickel.

r

l ungsten is sometimes added as forro-

tungsten, sometimes as tungsten powder. If the latter material
is employed, great care must be taken to ensure that it dissolves

completely and becomes distributed uniformly throughout the
molten steel

;
there is a danger that- the tungsten may sink to the

boto-m of the crucible and remain undissolved. With forro-tung-

sten, which has a much lower melting-point than pure tungsten,
the danger of segregation is much less. 2

It is now' possible to describe briefly the main classes of alloy

steels.
*

*
Manganese Steels. Until about IH«3, the employment of

manganese in steel was confined to tig; addition of small quantities

as a deoxidizer : the presence of any amount- exceeding about

2 per cent *was carefully avoid'd, as if. was known*to cause brittle-

ness. It was, however, discovered by Hadtield 1
that- the addition

of 7-.j4*T*cent. of manganese causes an entife change in the char-

acter of the metal, and the manufacture of manganese sf ;

*:1, the first

of t*e alloy was commenced shortly after this discovery.
• Commercial manganese steel may contain 9-14 per cent, of

manganese. When /mated to 1,000-1 .100 (\, and quenched in
' i •

1 J. O. Arnold' imd A. A. Hoad, J. Iron Steel lint. 85 (1912), 211.
a

.J. W. Woit/onkorn, M»t. Chnn. 26 (1922), ,104. #
J H. A* Hadfield# Proc. Inst. Civ. Eng. 93 (1888), 1.
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w'ater, the structure becomes polygonal and wholly austenitic

(see Fig. F of frontispiece). It is almost invariably used in the
#

austenitic condition. If annealed at 500° C., the auste*itq begins

to break up and the alloy becomes brittle and useless, acquiring

at the same time a needle-like structure similar to that of marten-

sitic carbon stc*l. The fact that annealing destroys the value of

manganese steel Js a ftreat hindrance to its more frequent use,

since it is impost bio to remove the internal stresses whieh result

from the quenching.

Manganese steel in the iiustenitie state is extremely resistant to

wear
;

it is usually described as very hard, but actually it gives

i rather low hardness value when subjected to the indentation

test. It can be made to “ flow ” perceptibly when struck by the

hammer. These properties are due to the- fact that the material

has a rather low clast ic limit, combined with high tensile strength and

dongation. Its extraordinary resistance to wear is probably con-

nected with the same fact. Manganese steel is used for the jaws

)f rock-crushing machinery and on railways for switch-points and

for the rails themselves at sharp curves; in the war it proved

valuable for steel helmets. But the very properties whieh render

it so valuable in service make it practically impossible to machine,

and this fact has greatly limited its use.
**

In the austenitic (y-iron) state, manganese steel is non -magnetic.

However, it acquires magnetism when heated at 500-525° (,\, the

return of magnetic properties being accompanied by the appearance

nf the acieular (martensitic) structure, and of the brittle condition

referred to above. 1 Tho transformation from the non-magnetic to •

the magnetic form is accompanied by the evolution of heat.

Nickel and nickel -chrome steels art* now jjstyl on a very large

scale by engineers for constructional work,2 being better capable

of withstanding alternating stresses (such as are continually present

in industrial districts owing to high-speed machinery, etc.) than

arc ordinary steels. Nickel steels have proved valuable for bridges,

and nickel-chrome steels are used both in aeroplane and motor-car

construction.
r

fho composition employed varies with tjie purpose

for whieh the steel is intended, but a steel with 3 per cent, of nickel,

lsVper cent, of ehroifiium, and 0-3 per cent, of carbon has* proved

generally t*;*»ful. As in the ease of manganese steels, many of the

valuable properties are only developed after heafrtj£atment,f but

in the varieties comparatively rich in nickel, quenching is not needed*

^.ir-eooling from an appropriate temperature gwes^ the desired

character ; this is a great advantage, as it avoids the internal stresses

R. A. Hadfield and TJ. Hopk*won, ,7. Iron Sterl Inst. 89 (1914), 100.

C. A* H. Lantaberrv. J. Soc. Vhcm. Imi. 36 (WU7), 983.
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which quenching invariably produces. The varieties low in carbon

are excellent for •ase-hardening. Nickel and nickel-chrome steels*

have p£OV$d very valuable in this country in the
k<
drop-forging

”

industry. Nickel-manganese steels, containing also vanadium,

were employed during the war for the manufacture of shrapnel

helmets. 1

p

Chromium steels (containing 12 per ^ent. of chromium and

0*3 per Vent, of carbon) are much used for stainless cutlery
;
they

resist corrosion wonderfully well. This matjci«will be considered

furthtj in the* section on the corrosion of iron and steel. Another

class of chrotho steels is used for the manufaeyire of permanent

magnets. 2 High-carbon chrome steels, made in the electric furnace,

have proved valuable for ball bearings '

Chrome-vanadium steel is in very great favour in America,

owring to the great range of properties which it can assume by

proper heat-treatment, aided by case-hardening
;

it has been used

for gears, springs, axle-shafts, the tones and race-ways of bearings,

dies, and numerous other purposes. 4

Steels containing tungsten without other special element are

used for some* purposes, for instance, in tin* manufacture of per-

•manent magnets. But the main importance of tungsten to the

steel-maker is its employment, along with chromium and vanadium,

in the manutaetme of high-speed tool steel.

High-speed Tool Steel. The ordinary high-carbon steel,

hardened by quenching and subsequent tempering, is quite satis-

• factoi v for tools employed only at low temperatures, but it will

clearly In; useless for high-speed work in which the tool may become

red-hot, since at that temperature the return of the steel to the

comparatively soft Joarlitic condition will soon occur. The steel

required for modern high-speed tools mi:. it- possess red-hardness,”

that is. power to withstand high temperatures without softening.

This is rendered ^possible by the\)resence of tungsten or molyb-

denum in solid solution in the iron
;

efther tungsten or molybdenum
can prevent the softening change referred to alwfvo from taking

place, and retain the s'teel in
#
a hard condition.

The modern high-speed steel has, besides iron and carbon, tjvo

essentffff (tinstftuonts, namely,

tl) tungstey or molybdenum:

m (2 )
ehroiftlum

•
••

% #

* J. A. Cay \e? Met. Chan* Enq. 20 (1019), 018.
2 E. (JuinliHi, Stahl u. Et *<>,, 42 (1922), 41. 97.
s F. T. Ninro, Mil. Chun. Enq. 26 (1^22), 71. w

* F. .1. (intjitlit, Ir>nw lfj(
, 100 (1917), 200. Timm Enq Sujqt. I>,c. 17, lal
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In addition, they very commonly contain

(3) vanadium, *

the presence of which is practically essential in the cas^ of
#
molyb-

denum Hteels, and certainly adds greatly to the efficiency of tyingsten

steels also
;

certain steels containing vanadium can be quenched

in water from ^ white heat without fear of cracking. The advisa-

bility of replacing tungsten by molybdenum appeared at ohe time

open to question
; the amount of molybdenum required* in tool

steel (5 b per conk) was known to be much smaller than that of

tungsten (14-20 per cent.}, but the molybdenum steels were found

to bo erratic in character. The recent work of AriuAd and others

has, however, established the fact that certain molybdenum steels

containing vanadium are perfectly reliable.

1

The amount of

chromium in a high-speed tool steel is usually about 4 per cent.
;

that of vanadium perhaps 1 per cent., whilst the carbon-content

is often about 0-0 per cent.

Before a tungsten-chrome steel tool acquires the needed pro-

perties, it must be heated to about 1,300° C., and then quenched

in oil or in an air-blast (water-quenching is used for some steels).

An old method which is still largely used is first to quench the

nteel from its high temperature into a bath of molten lead at about

1)20° (1., followed by further cooling to ordinary temperature in*

tin oil-bath. The object of the heating at the extremely high tem-

perature (1 ,300° C )
is to bring tungsten, which exists in the tool

ns a rather stable tungsten carbide (W(’)oras iron tungstide (Fe aW),

into solid solution in the iron, and this requires an exceptionally

high temperature - The limits of temperature within which the

tool may be healed are rather narrow
;

one particular steel, for

instance, requires to be heated to a temperature between 1,300°

and 1,320° C.3 If the. temperature is too hipi, the steel will bo
“ burnt ”

;
if too low, the tungsten will remain undissolvcd, and

the steel will have little or no superiority to an ordinary chrome-

steel. One function of the chromium in the chrome-tungsten steels

is thought to be that it assists in some way the entry of tungsten

into solution
;

%f too little chromium (e.g. less than 3 per cent.)

is present, the compete solution
r

of tungsten does not readily

negur. When the conditions are right, sections of the £teel, after

cooling, should be austenitic, consisting of large white* polygonal

1 J. O. Arnold, Engineer, 129 (1920), 480.
* f

* (J,A. Edwards and H. Kikkawa, Iron Steel Inst. ,92 (1915), 6. Compafe
A. H. d’Areainbul. Met. Chetn. Engi 25 ( 1921). 1198. .1. A^Matthews, J. Ainer.

*Soc. Test. ilfa(.*19 (1919), Part II. 142. thinks that the temperXturcs suggested

by Edwards are too high. H. K. Ogdvie, Engineer, 1$4 (1922), 282, says
1,2*0° to 1.300° (\ *

a
VT. H. Andrew and (J. W. CJreen. J. Iron Steel Inst, 99 (1919). 305.
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grains, comparatively free from carbide or tungstide particles.

After the hardening at this high temperature, (he tool is some-
*

times giyei^a “ secondary hardening ” by heating at about G00° C.

The austenitic (polygonal) stmcture disappears during this process,

and is replaced by a granular, patchy or spotty structure ; some-

times an acicular (“ martensitic ”) appearance is pwduecd. 1 The
cutting Efficiency of the steel increases during he secondary harden-

ing, which is often regarded as bringing the steel «into a condition

analogous to that of martensitic carbon steel. • Only steels con-

taining tungsten (or molyMenuin) in solution are hardened to any
extent rn this Way by treatment at 000" (•.

;
the beha\iour is shown

by tungsten steels free from chroiniujn, but the degree of hardness

attained is considerably enhanced by the presence of chromium.

The numerous changes which occur during the heat -treatment

of high-speed tool steel are, however, somewhat complicated.

Arnold and his co-workers have isolated the following compounds

from steels containing chromium, tungsten, molybdenum and

vanadium. 2

(>,C, WO Ee^lo-.C V 4<\

(V 4
r Fe.W

2Fe #(!.3C
,

r
1

('!

*Rome of these substances are extremely hard, and no doubt

fulfil an important role, in the steel. It is stated, for instance, that

a good tool steel should, in its final state (after secondary hardening),

have minute hard globules of the tungstide Fe aW distributed

uniformly throughout the tough ground-mass , these are supposed

•to ait like the teeth of a saw 3 Much work has been carried out

upon the transformations occurring in high-speed steel, the magnetic

method being use^l- as well as the thermal method to detect

changes. But many points remain undecided

Other Special Elements in Steel. Cobalt has been used in

allfly steels to soi^e extent. The^obalt steels are understood to

resemble nickel steels in mechanics properties ,
they are said to

withstand corrosion well* Of especial interest are the magnetic

properties of**obalt steelg. By employing a steel containing 35 per

cent, cobalt and other elements for the construction of magneto-

machine^ i£ is hoped greatly to reduce the^ize of the magnet

needeoarid to simplify the design of the machines 4 ^
1 H. V’. H. CYrf^entcr, J. Iron Steel hist. 71 (1906), 383; C. A. Eduards

anA H. Kikkawa, ,7. hyp Steel Inst. 92 (1915), 24. Excellent inicropUotoM*

of the steels both u^tho quenched and annealed conditions are oIho driven

by C. A. Edwards, J. Iron &teel Inst. 77 (1908), 104. * *

2
,T. O. Arnold and

1
!'. Ibbotson. J. Iron Steel Inst. 99 (1919), 407.

3 K. Honda and T. Murakami, J. Iron £Uel Inst. 101 (1920), 647. «

4 E. A. Walton, J Injt. EU<t. Eng. 59 (1921), 452. c
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Proposals have been made to use uranium in the place of

tungsten in high-speed tools
;

but owing to iVs easily oxidizable
^

character, it appears to be unsuited for this type of ^ecl. 1 Pos-
*

sibly it may prove valuable in other special steels. There is no

reason to think that uranium can confer any properties on steel

which cannot J>e obtained by the use of other elements (chromium,

nickel, vanadium, etc*), but it might be used as a substTtute for

these elements.* The accumulation of uranium residues as by-

products at the radium works is stimulating research upon the

subject of utilizing \hot%‘ residues in steel-makingt The difficult

problem of making a ferro- uranium with fairly low «arbon-tontent

has now apparently been solved.2

The use of zirconium 3 in the steel for motor-car construction

has been advocated. It is claimed that- owing to the great

strength of zirconium steel- the thickness of certain parts of the

structure can be reduced by the use of that material. Recent

work has indicated that the function of zirconium like the function

of titanium is merely that of a scavenge! 1

Corrosion and Kpstinu of Iron and Steel

The corrosion of iron and steel is a subject of immense practice

importance, and of some small complexity. Practically all com-

mercial grades of iron and steel are essentially heterogeneous, and

electro-chemical corrosion couples art 1 readily set up ; it is probable

that nearly all the corrosion of iron actually met with in practical

work is of an electro-chemical character. Lambert by exercising,

extraordinary precautions -succeeded in preparing iron so pure

and so uniform that it did not rust when placed in water containing

oxygen
;

but the smallest amount of impffrity (o.g. a trace of

platinum domed from the dish employed in the preparation of the

material) was sufficient to cause rusting; or again, local pressure

upon part of the iron surface/ was capable of Causing a corrosion

couple between the stressed And unstressed portions. 5 It is evident,

therefore, that he amount of heterogeneity required to enable active

corrosion to take places assuming the othcr'conditions aVe favourable

~ is very small. 1^ is wrong to assume that, under working con-

ditions, east iron which contains a large propt *rt ioif <Vf ‘foreign

* Sec K. Polushkin. Ptv. Met. 17 (11)20). 437: J. A. aWIu-ws, J: Amer.
Soc. Teat. Mat. 19 (1019), Part 11, j». 1.53. *

a
ft. M. Kconey. Bull. Amtr.Mnst. Mot. Eng. liuV.318), 1321.

“ -1 J. OaryoM, Hull. Soc. d'Enc. 131 (1010), 48. «

* l \S. ihtr. Stand. Tech. Paper, 207 (1022).
*

/ B, Lainbi'W and .1. C. Thorn^tn, Trans. Chttn. Soc. 97 (1910), 2420;
R»Lambi\t, Trans. Chem. Soc . it) 1 (1912), 2050. %
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substance will necessarily he corroded more readily than mild

steel, which conta ;ns only a small amount
;
even the mild steel is

quite sufficiently heterogeneous to cause very rafrid corrosion if

other conditions are favourable. On the other hand, the character

of the surface exposed is undoubtedly of some importance Mast
metallic articles have skin of comparatively uniform character

covering the surface, and, if this skin is removed at any point,

exposing the more heterogeneous portions below, urrusion is likcdy

to occur; for instance, where a thread has been cut in a cast-iron

pipe, corrosion may set in, even though the unbroken parts of the

surface* a re u: affected

.

1

The occurrence of corrosion is, however, determined more by the

character of the liquid in which it comes into contact and by other

external conditions, than by tin* purity of the metal. We can
distinguish three main cases:- -

I. Corrosion by acids accompanied by (‘volution of hydrogen gas.

U. Corrosion by immersion in miters containing dissolved oxygen

(
4t rusting ”).

111. Corrosion occasioned by stray electric currents.

I. Corrosion by Acids. This ease is comparatively unimpor-

^ tent, and also comparatively simple. Corrosion couple? of the

type

Iron Acid Cathodic substance

,

(such as cement ite or graphite)

are set up. Iron passes into solution at the anodic parts of the

su place yielding a soluble salt, and hydrogen uppears m bubbles on
the (.dhodic portions. As in all cases in which gases are evolved,

considerations of surface energy (ovei yaU nttal) enter into the

matter. The ehartieSSr of tin* foteign substance which constitutes

the cathodic aicas must I- laken into account, and probably also

the size of the particles Probably t li is is the reason why east iron

dissolves in dilute Hydrochloric or s iplmrii acid very much quicker

than mild steel, although, in the absent. • of a' id, cast, iron and steel

undergo “rusting” at t bout the same rate. The dissolution of

grey cast iroft soon exposes graphite, which Ics a low overpotential

value, and is an ideal cathodic substance ior the corrosion couple;
there a ir granite in ordinary steel.

With nitric acid, the conditions are reversed.

2

Propably tast

iron when li. Immersed in nitric acid commences to pass into the,

combined state very quicjdy
;

that is to say, the current densff at4*

1 Compare the tast. described by A. H. Bradley, J. Sor. ('thin 1ml 36
(1917), 1071.

* W. D. Richardson, Trans. Artur. In/U. ('turn. Eng. 13 (I92<‘
,

i, 2<>.
r>.*

M.C.— VOJ?. III.
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the anodic portions of the corrosion couples is high. But this very
*
fact renders the metal passive, and cast iron is, in the long run,”

less attacked b/ nitric acid than is steel. It is also worthy of note

that concentrated sulphuric acid has very little action on cast iron—
a matter of some importance in chemical industry.

It is interesting to observe that white cast iron, which contains

no graphite, is much Jess attacked by dilute non-oxidiziflg acids

than grey east iron. If a casting is chilled sufficiently to produce a

white surface-lay^, it is comparatively immune to the action of

acids, even though Hie interior is grey. •

The rate of attack of cast iron by acids is moot rem^frkably

reduced by the presence of silicon. Modern acid-proof iron contains

between 12 per cent, and 19 per cent, of silicon, but the alloys of

this character are extremely brittle. They are nevertheless largely

used for plant in sulphuric acid and other works. Their non-

corrosive properties—which are very remarkable—are probably

due to the formation of a protective skin of silica, which is

undissolved by acid.

It should be understood that the rate of corrosion of iron or steel

by acid gives absolutely no indication of its behaviour to ordinary

'iwater . The so-called “ acid immersion test ” for determining the

liability of iron or steel to “ rust ” is utterly useless. 1 To give only *

one example, the addition of 24 per cent, of molybdenum to a

certain steel has been found to increase its corrosion by 10 per cent,

sulphuric acid about six times, but slightly reduces the rate of

attack by tap-water. 3

1 1 . Corrosion by Water containing Oxygen .

3 In the ordinary •

“ rusting ” of iron by water, the presence of dissolved oxygen is

needed. The oxygen acts as a depolarizer, and removes the

hydrogen from the cathodic portions in a manner which involves

«- no evolution of gas. For this reason the “ overpotential ” value of

the cathodic particles is of no special importance.. Nor (if we limit

our survey to the commercial* forms of iron) is the “ purity ” of

the material of importance
;

steel is just as liable to rusting as grey

cast iron. The factor which limits the rath of corrosion is generally

the rate of the diffus'on of dissolved oxygen to the surface of the

iron. 4

The iron enters the ionic condition at the anodic portion^ 'of the

surface, yieldinga soluble ferrous salt, whilst the reipoval ofhydrogen

1 See A. S. Cushman, Trans. Faraday Soc. 11 (1915-16), 240.

* L Aifccluson, Trans. Chan. Soc. 107 (1916), 1531.
' s W. A. IWcn, Trans. Chan. Soc. 93 (1908), 1/156 ; W't H. Walker, J. Amcr.

Chan. Soc. 29 (1907), 1251 ; E. Heyn and O. Bauer, M<J. Kgl. Mat. Frufung -

wynl, 26 (1908), 1.

C See Uc K. Evans, J. Inst. Met. 28 (1922), 119.
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ions at the cathodic portions leaves the solution alkaline at these

points. If, for instance, the water contains a little sodium chloride,
*

the immedjpte soluble products would be ferrous Chloride at the

anodic portions and sodium hydroxide at the cathodic portions.

When these diffuse to meed one another, they may interact and form
ferrous hydroxide 4

. This will not, under ordinary circumstances,

be precipitated as such, being comparatively soluble
;

blit it soon

combines with further oxvgcn, yielding ferric 1 ydroxide. The
ferric hydroxide first appears in colloidal solution, hut is finally

precipitated in the familiar yellow-brown form, often at an appre-

ciable tlistanc' from the metallic surface. The growth of ferric

hydroxide from rusting iron has been studied under the microscope.

The hydroxide often assumes curious globular or thread like forms,

reminiscent of the growth of living organisms. 1

The rust not being formed in close contact with the metal, and
being of a non-compact character—will not protect the metal from
further attack. In fact, it may actually stimulate* local corrosion in

indirect wavs (as explained on page 418, Vol. L). 2

The essentially distinct character of the reactions at tin* cathodic

and anodic areas of iron is well shown by means of the so-called

“ ferrnxyl indicator.” A surface of iron or steel is covered with a
elution of gelatine containing a trace of potassium ferricyanide and
phenol-phthaleiiL. This liquid soon produces a film of jelly over the

surface of the n i Gil. The iron gradually undergoes corrosion.

Ferrous chloride is formed at the anodic portions, and reacts with
the ferricyanide to give a blue precipitate, whilst tin* alkali produced
at -he cathodic portions yields a pink coloration owing to tin*

presence of phenol-phthalein Thus tin* whole surface of the

metal becomes a mosaic of blue (anodic) and pink (cathodic)

patches. 3 • -

Although the presence of oxygon is tin* main factor in determining

the rate of rusting, other matters are of some importance. The
presence of chlorides—as usual

—

1 . vours corrosion, because they

prevent the iron from becoming passive Acidity favours corrosion

for the same reason, and ilso because a high hydrior. concentration

is clearly conducive to the reaction at the cathodic portions of the

corrosion couple. Thus waters containing salts of magnesium,
which# an acid reaction through hydrolysis, have, been found

1 A. Ackermn -V Roll. Ziitxch. 28 (1921), 270.
1Compare also the theory of J. A. N. Friend, Trans. Chem. Hoc . 119

(19201, 932, who t’'\*k.s that colloidal iron* hydroxide nets as an o\ ygen-"*
carrier.

* W. H. Walker, J. Arner. Chem. Soc. 29 (1907), 125. Also A. S. Cushman
and H. A. Gardner, “ Corrosion and Preservation of Iron and Steel " (MeGrtyv
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to be especially corrosive ,

1 and the same applies to some waters

containing free carbon dioxide. Nevertheless, many of the “ acid
”

waters used fo/ industrial or domestic purposes, are ajso “ hard ”

waters, and are apt to deposit a scale of calcium carbonate upon

the metallic surface, which may protect the metal .

2 Thus attempts

to treat acid .waters with alkali have not always resulted in a

diminution of corrosion, but sometimes the reverse. Distinctly

alkaline waters tend to allow the iron to become passive,. and are

thus unlikely to fause rusting.

Oxidizing substances present in the water sometimes act in the

same way as oxygen. The presence of a trace of free chfbrine

—

or of sodium hypochlorite—in a water supply which has been

sterilized with one of these substances will act as a stimulator of

rusting .

3 On the other hand, chromates act in the opposite way,

since they render the iron passive.

Where the water available for the feeding of boilers is of an

unsuitable character, it is often subjected to preliminary treatment.

Thu forms of treatment include :

—

(a) Jiemoval of dissolved oxygen by the addition of a reducing

agent such as tannin
,

1 or ferrous sulphate (in the presence of alkali ).
5

More often the water is heated, or passed over scrap iron, to remove

the oxygen .

0 Numerous plants for preventing corrosion by theifft'

means have been designed.

(b) Addition of alkaline substances, such as lime or sodium car-

bonate, to remove the acidity.

(<•) Addition of passivating agents
,

like* chromates. Till* amount

of chromate needed to render iron passive depends mainly on the,

amount of chloride present in the water.

As regards the question of the. relative merits of different kinds

of iron (cast iron, steel, puddled iron, etc.), *»t Cannot be said that

k
there is much to choose between them. In all these kinds, there is

usually sufficient heterogeneity to produce corrosion at the maximum
rate which the supply of dissyfved oxygen permits. Under some

conditions, one type of material may prow* rather better, and under

other eirvu instances another .
7 The samti applies to steels made by

different processes
;

Bessemer and open-hearth steels, basic and

* *
* ,

1 Compare also the rapid corrosion of pipes laid in ftorel Cement. See
K. K. R id^ii, J. Soc. Eng. 4 (1013), 245.

,
1 Compare J. Tillmanns, Chan . Zcit. 30 (1015), 815. * * > *

a U. L. Clark and R. B. lseloy, J. lint . Eng. Chan. 12 (1020), 1110. *

4 B. C. Jackson, J. Soc. Chrm. Inti. 40 (1921), 2t>iu>.,

* * J. W. Cabb and G. Dougill, J. Soc. Chatty Inti. 33 (1914), 403.

* K. N. Speller, Trans. Atncr. Electrochan. Soc. 32 (1917), 281 ; ./. Franklin

Iprt. 193 (1922), 515; 1 *. YVesG J. Ind. Eng. Chan. 14 (1922), 001.

• * Compare W. D. Richardson,' Met. Chan. Eng. 23 (1920), 243.
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acid steels, behave—on the average—about equally well. 1

• Occasionally some* serious case of failure has caused engineers to

become auspicious of one class of material
;

but usually it has

been proved that it is the exceptional conditions rather than the

material which has been the cause of failure. For instance, the

rapid corrosion of a long steel pipe-line which supplied water to the

(oolgarefie goldfield in Australia caused a great prejudice against

steel But the Hater in question was rich in sodium and magnesium
chlorides, and cast-iron pipes do not sc*ein to have fared very much
better. 2 * *

I he a*, lion of saline waters, and particularly sea-water, on east-

iron articles often produces a curious form of attack sometimes
known as ’* graph it i/.a lie in. ,,,t The object often retains its shape
almost unchanged, but is found after long exposure to such waters
—to bo soft enough to lx* cut with a knife , at this stage, the object

consists largely of graphite, which has escaped attack, whilst the
metallic portion has been largely oxidized

It is known that the presence of certain elements in iron and steel

has a marked influence on the rati* of corrosion, 'the presence of

sulphur, for instance, in steel or east iron renders it very liable to

^corrode, probably because sulphuric acid soon comes to exi. t in the
corrosion product. On tin* other hand, certain metals, like chro-

mium and, in a smaller degree, nickel, when present in solid solution

in steel, have a marked influence in rendering it non-rusting.

Probably hey either reduce the K M.F. of the corrosion couple, or

favoui the passage of the iron into the “ passive ” condition The
presence of chromium (20-23 per cent.) or nickel ((> 0 per cent.) in

steel has been found to alter the electrode potential so much that the*

alloy is more “ newbie ” than pure copper. 4 Only metals which
exist in solid solution In the re-iron are likely to have this effect;

metals like vanadium, which enter the carbide phase, arc* without
borfefit.

0

Stainless cutlery, as already stats,!, contains about 12-14 per
cent, of chromium, and has proved vciy satisfactory. The same;

steel has beep used wit!^ success m the making of* pumps, with
good results, and has recently been t rim I feu* the manufacture of

turbine bj'\^c«. 6 The comparative immunity V>f chromium steel

from oSfnarfnn is^liown by the study of the temper colour? obtained
* «

*

1 L. Y'endred, '{'fans. Faraday Foe. 11 (1915-10), 298.
a K. J. Fox, ,/. Foe. JCng. 4 (1913), 205. - —
VT. N. Friend, Car>». Fc/tol. Mem. 11 (19fl), jjtivoh numerous examples*.

See also J. W. Sh?ploy* J. Foe. Chtm.’Ind. 41 (1922), 31 It.
4 B. Strauss. Xai irwifift. 8 (1920), 812.
6 Engineering, 112 (1921), 592; Engined, 131 (1921), 598; 132 (192lf,

504; Sir R. IJadfield, Fran#. Faraday Foe. 11 (1915 -10), 183.
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when chromium steel is heated in air. The colours appear in the

same order as jn ordinary steel; but, for the •attainment of any •

given tint, a higher temperature is needed in the cast# where the

steel contains chromium .
1 •

The presence of small amounts of copper in steel is believed by
many authorities to afford considerable protection against corrosion,

especially atmospheric corrosion. The evidence on the subject is,

however, somewhat conflicting .

2 Then? seems little dofibt that

under some conditions copper- bearing iron or steel will rust less

quickly than similar national free from copper
; *copporJbearing

Hteel is, for instance, especially resistant towards the*sulphurous air

of industrial districts. But under other conditions the presence of

copper is certainly ineffectual in stopping corrosion, and actually

scorns to increase the rate of attack of iron immersed in acid liquids

containing iron salts 3 Many causes have been suggested to account
for t he action of copper. It seems that tin* presence of copper is

most beneficial in stools containing sulphur, which, in the, absence
of copper, would rust very readily. Possibly the copper removes
the sulphur from the iron as a separate phase consisting of stable

copper sulphide. However, copper seems to be beneficial even in

iron free from sulphur, and it is probable that the rust formed^
on copper-iron is of a more protective character than that formed mi
copper-free iron

; undoubtedly it is usually darker, denser, and
more closely adherent .

4

The protection of iron by the application of a continuous
covering of another material has been discussed in Chapter XIV
(Vol I). Where a paint-film is employed, the character botli

of vehicle and pigment is important . The former should as far as

possible bo impervious to gas and moisture* as« well as a non-con-

ductor of electricity
;
the latter should be basic rather than acidic,

and also a non-conductor. Great care must be taken to prevent

“crinkling ” of the coat, which is due to the expansion attending

the “ setting ’’ of linseed
c
oif. Many facts of great commercial

importance li^ve been arrived at by tJio patient and extensive

researches of Friend. He finds,, for instance, that polymerized

linseed oil affords better protection than raw oil when used as a
paint vehicle, and tme pigments give better protectioiftkj^n coarse

,
U

«J. H. G. Monyponny, Iron Steel Inst. 101 (1920), 494.
2 See Engineering, 111 (1921). 213; E. A. and L, T. Ttlchardson* Trans.

dmPr. Electrochem. Soc. 30 (1916), 379; 38 (1920)^221; A. 8. Cushman,
Trans. A mcr. Electrochem. Soc* 30 (1916), 390 ; Sir JfiTtfodfield, Proc. k'oy.

Soc. 101 [A
|
(1922), 472. ' *

* *

3
«J. A. Auppcrlo and D. M, Strickland. Trans. Amer. Electrochem. Soc.

^9 / 1921A 123. **•

4 D. M. Buck, 2'rans. Amer. Electrochem. Soc. &) (1921), ,’09.
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pigments, since they are more thoroughly in contact- with the oil .

1

Two thin coats airs found to protect iron from atmospheric corrosion*

rather better than a single thick coat containing as touch pigment as

the twq thin coats
;
but when the plates are immersed in water , the

reverse effect is observed .
2 The proportions in which the pigment

and oil arc mixed are also of importance
;
Friend considers that tho

“ chief*functions of a pigment, other than decorative, are to afford

mechanical support to the liimxyu and to reduce the jH'rmeability

of the paint ”
;
to attain this, a sufficiency, hqj not an excess, of

pigment is required .

3

Clearly unsuitable painting may be worse

than'.'') puii/ing at all ; in one series of experiments the painted

plates were found to he eaten right through in peaces, whilst on tho

unpainted plates, similarly exposed, the corrosion, although spread

over the whole surfai e and consequently involving a. greater destruc-

tion of metal, was less serious, because less localized.

Where, instead of a paint -film, a metallic covering is used,

it is possible to divide the metals into two classes according as they

stand above or below iron in ttie Potential Series: -

(a) Metals which only afford protection when the covering is

continuous, but which rather stimulate corrosion where the iron is

exposed : -

* Copper, nickel, tin. and lead.

(h) Metals which do not stimulate corrosion, and may afford some
protection even at places where tho iron is exposed, although in

practice this protection cannot he relied upon :

—

Zinc, aluminium.

Although wet rust has no protective action on iron, yet the more
compact forms of iron oxide do have a considerable influence. Tho
mill-scale which **<>aTs the metal as it leaves the mill will, if intact,

largely interfere with i listing. But if it is partially removed, any,
flakes that remain will stimulate that worst type of corrosion

—

namely, “ pitting - -by setting M
p the corrosion couple.

Iron Water
;
Settle particle.

Thus wheif mill-scale is removed from iron, it must be removed
completely .

1

Tfc . Intentional production of an adherent blue oxide coat on
steel for protective purposes is a common operation, <yid is known
as

*

blueing/' There are various methods, one being the bn-

1 J. N. Friend, (kin. Schol. Mem. 9 (1918), 77.
* J. N. Friend, J. Iron Steel Inst. 103 (1021), 307.
a J. N. Friend, Cam. Schol. Mem. 11 (1022), 90.
4 W. H. Walter, Trans. Amer.JtSlectrochem. Soc. 14 (l r*08), 18?*
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mersion of the article for a few minutes in fused sodium nitrate

'containing manganese dioxide .

1
•

The use of zirif; protector bars, as well as the electrolytic method

of protecting iron (Cumberland process), have already been discussed

in Chapter XIV (Vol. J).

Ill Corrosion by Stray Currents from Tramways, etc.

This matter also was dealt with in Chapter XIV (Vol. I). ft is the

most serious caufle of corrosion of steelwork in large towns, and

does not demand <the presence of oxygen. It applies mainly to

buried pipes, etc., wliich %are corroded wherever thfcy behave as

anodes to the stray currents passing through the ground*; the

coating of the metal with a non-conducting paint, or with a mixture

containing tar and hydrocarbon oil, is usually recommended.

Even the steelwork of ferro-eonerete buildings is affected by the

same cause. Here the results may clearly be very serious, for, not

only is the steel destroyed, but the oxidation of the metal is accom-

panied by an expansion, which may crack the surrounding cement.

Fortunately, owing to this alkaline character of cement, the corrosion

is generally negligible, but there is a certain amount of danger if

chlorides are present in the cement.- It is noteworthy that even

in eases where the iron is the cathode to the stray current, although

then* is no corrosion, there is a certain amount of softening in the

cement, apparently due to the concentration of sodium, through

ionic movement, near the iron surface
;

this change is, however, not

likely to be a source of danger.

Embrittling of Iron by Hydrogen. Somewhat allied to

corrosion is the brittleness produced in iron by any treatment

which causes the evolution of hydrogen under pressure upon the

surface of the metal. ^ ,

When iron articles which are intended to be electro-plated are

subjected to the preliminary cleansing operation, either by pickling

in acid, or by cathodic treatment in acid solution, much hydrogen is

evolved on the metal, which betVmes quite brittle. When cathodic

cleaning is carried out in a bath of neutral sodium sulphate, the

brittleness produced is said to be negligible^ ,

A similar brittlenestl is produced when iron is brought into

eonVact with hot concentrated caustic soda, a reagent whiofr attacks

it appreciably with evolution of hydrogen .

4 The tensile sfrength is

'
1 For details, seo W. B. Greenloaf, Machinery, 24 (11)18), 997. •

K. ft. Boss, B. MeCallurn and Q. S. Peters, I'.S. Iinr.^^ut. Tech. Taper,*

It (1913). i .

*

3 S. C. Lnngdon anti M. A. (tiosman, Trans. Amer. Etleetrvchem. Hoc. 3/
1920), 543, especially page -><*7.

4 B D. Mo* ic», Met. Them. Eng. 16 (1917), 496. „* t
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not greatly affected, but the iron is liable to fail if subjected to

f
alternating stresses, or to sudden shocks

; the brittleness generally

disappears on standing. The cause of the brittleness is not fully

understood. But it is known that the iron after eathodie treatment

—or after immersion in corrosive liquids is considerably super-

saturated with hydrogen owing to overpotential, apd it lias been
suggested that the liberation of this gas in th“ interior of the metal
may be Hie immediate cause of the cracking which develops .

1

Whatever the explanation may he, failures <>f steel tubes in the

evaporators used for concentrating alkali, and 'also in autoclaves in

which t vetionr with hot concentrated altali are carried out. have
been rather frequently reported .

2 The cracking ,s inter-granular,

and occurs most noticeably where the metal is in tension -facts

which recall to mind the season-cracking of brass. Similar failures

have been found with other liquors
;
probably one icason why it is

most noteworthy in the case of caustic alkalis is the unusually high

temperature and high concentration reached in these solutions.

Tin-; Compounds ok Ikon in Tkohnolody

Although the compounds of iron arc of far less technical impor-

\itmee than the metal and its alloys, ycl there are numerous most
essential industrial processes in which compounds of iron arc

concerned.

The mineral iron pyrites (FeS s ), for instance, is the houicc of

much of'olie sulphur dioxide which is used in the sulphuric acid
manufacture. The residue left over after the pyrites has been
burnt to yield sulphur dioxide consists largely of iron oxide. It

can actually be used as iron ore in the blast furnace, but must
first be roasted agaii? so as to drive off all tin* sulphur, and
briquetted. If as is oft* .1 the case- the pyrites contains com-
paratively precious metals like copper, it can be roasted with salt,

which converts l lie copper into copper chloride, and then washed
with water (see Volume IV). Afte^ the leaching out of the

copper, the remaining iron can be briquetted and used in the

blast-furnace.* •

Bog iron ore is used in the purification pf coal-gas to re-

move kydxotgen sulphide and hydrocyanic acid. The artificial iron

hydroxide obtained in the purification of bauxite is uiqd for the

1 Sec the various views put forward by T. S. Fuller, Trans. Amer. Eles-
trorhem Soc. 36 (HU'V.-ll.'l

; It. E. Zimmerman, p. 129, and W. D. iiawioft,**
p. 4 30.

* 8eo C. E. Stromeyei, Engineering. 104 (1017), 04f> Compare E. Worsloy,
Engineering , 104 (1917), fi57. See also J. A. Jones. Trans. Faraday Soc.
17 (1921), 102; C. H. Desch, Trans. Faraday So*

.

17 (1921), 20. ,
*
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same purpose. The gas to be purified is passed over the iron

• hydroxide, which becomes converted to sulplyde (and cyanide).

After the oxidb is beginning to lose its power of absorbing the

two gases, it can bo revivified by exposure to the air, which re-

converts the sulphide to oxide, sulphur being liberated. After a

given quantity of oxide has been used and revivified a large number

of times, it comes to contain too much freo sulphur and Cyanogen

products to be m efficient purifier. It is therefore replaced. From
the “ spent ” pyrjtes many valuable by-products, such as potassium

ferrocyanide, can bC isolated by suitable treatment.

The burnt pyrites obtained from the sulphuric *.cid w#rks has

also been used fh purifying coal-gas, but on account of the high

temperature of production is often a less active absorbent. It is

stated to be efficient as an absorbent for hydrogen sulphide only

ho long as it contains ferrous sulphate .

1

Of the salts of iron, ferrous sulphate or “copperas” occurs

as a by-product in several processes Probably the cheapest

source is afforded by the use at chemical works of towers filled with

sera]> iron which serve to remove acid fumes from waste gases

which have to be discharged into the air.- Copperas gives on

ignition ferric oxide, which is largely used as a pigment under the

name of Venetian Red
;
another variety of the oxide (rouge)"!**

important as a polishing material for metals.

Various natural forms of ferric hydroxide' yield pigments on

grinding and levigating. Yellow ochre is obtained in this way
;

on cautious ignition it loses water yielding red ochPt. Other

red pigments are obtained from natural ore's by grinding and washing

without burning. Some' ochres, which contain bituminous matter,

yielel on burning a hrmvn pigment known as Vandyke brown.

Several other natural pigments (Sienna, •Unllber, etc.) contain

manganese as well as iron. The various pigments containing iron

e>xido have many uses. Some forms lire used for coating ship

bottoms, others as a colouring matter in papftr or rubber. The

natural varieties are employed in the anti -corrosive paints used

for covering •.steelwork, but most artificial varieties (Venetian

mi) are looked uppn with disflivour lor this pufposc, as they

aye apt to stimulate corrosion, rather than to prevent it. This is

no doubt duo to the presence of residual sulphudc atlcf •

Another* important pigment containing iron is ferrous ferri-

eyanide (or possibly ferric ferrocyanide), different grades of"which

•\iro known under different, names (Paris blufi.^ Prussian bfue,

•etc.). Mosf of these are essentially tho same, although some' of

1 G. Weyman, J. Soc. Chem. Ind. 37 (1018), 333t.

, , c *\5th Kep. Imp. Aik. Works (1913), J32.
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the commercial products contain other complex cyanides such as

which give the pigment a violet tinge. Prussian blue is usually

made by adding potassium ferroeyanide to an acidified solution

of femtus sulphate (copperas)
;

the white precipitate of ferrous

ferroeyanide soon oxidizes through exposure to lie air, becoming

a deep blue.

Iron compounds arc also utilized in large quantities in the manu-
facture* of waiting ink .

1 Blue black Ink is made by mixing a

solution of iron sulphate or chloride with an extract of fermented

“galls,'’ or with hydrolysed solution of tannin. The mixture thus

obtained probably contains t hi' ferrous salts of \arious organic

acids (gallic, gal lo-tannic, etc.), but the ferrous salts are prac-

tically colourless, and an organic dye (aniline blue, phenol blue, or

indigo) is added to render the ink visible. Thus, when the ink

is applied to the paper it is bhu ; but after drying, the ferrous

compounds become oxidized, presumably to the corresponding

ferric salts, which arc black, and the writing becomes dark and
permanent

**Bikc other salts containing metals in the tri valent stale, the

ferric salts have been used in tanning (“ tawing ”), and also as

mordants in dymig.

1 (' A. Miti lo *1 1 . ./ S'j, <‘h-m fn<t. 41 (ID22), O.'Jn
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Atomic weight . . . 58-!)7

Coball is intermediate in properties between iron and nickel

and is therefore* placed l)et\veen them in the periodic ‘system,

although apparently the mean weight of cobalt atoms is actually

higher than that of nickel atoms. Aston’s work oil positive rays

lias, however, shown that nickel contains atoms ftf two Kinds,

having masses 5ft and fiO respectively. 1 The heavier kind of

nickel atom has thus a mass greater than the average mass of the

cobalt atoms. Tt is very likely that further work will show that

cobalt atoms are not all of a single size.

The Metal 2

Cobalt lias the same colour as iron, and tin* metal takes a bright

lustre on polishing Pure cobalt is harder as well as stronger

than pure iron. It is, however, scarcely malleable, and the maxi-

mum strength is only a little greater than the yield-point. Com*
mercial cobalt, containing carbon and other impurities, has been

shown by Kalmus to be not only stronger, but also more malleable

than the pure metal. The melting-point of cobalt (1,478° C.) is

similar to that of iron
;

the specific gravity is 8-8. Tfle metal

also resembles iron in being magnetic , the magnetic properties

disappear about 1,150° C., the change being, no doubt, analogous

to the A 2 change in iron. 3

Cobalt stands in the Potential Series on tlfr noble side of iron,

k
and is less rapidly attacked by reagents. It dissolves, however,

in dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acids, and is also attacked by

dilute nitric acid. Concentrated nitric acid renders it passive.

Cobalt can also be made pas^ve by anodic treatment, but the

current density required is higher—other tilings being equal- than

in the east' of iron. 4 The finely-divided metal becomes converted

to qxide on exposure the atmosphere, but compact cobalt requires

to be heated before it is sensibly attacked. ’ *

Laboratory Preparation. Tho preparation of cobalt frorrv its

compounds on a small scale is easily accomplished l>v electrolysis.

‘

\
* l F. W. Astor,, XiUtor, 107 (1921), 520. «

a H. T. Kalmus and (’. Harpor. J. hut. Eng. Chem. 7 *(1915), (».

3 \V. Gucrtler and (!. Tammarm. kitsch. Anorg. ('hem 42 (1904), 353.
4 A G. B

(
A%r« and C\ W. Thing, ,h Amer. Chem . j$oc«41 (1919^. 1902.
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Ail aramoniacal solution of a cobalt salt containing ammonium
sulphate when electrolysed deposits metallic cobalt on the cathode.

The finely-divided metal can also be obtained •by heating one

of the oxides in a stream of hydrogen above 500" C 1

Compounds
»

The only stable series of simple cobalt salts corresponds to the

ferrous salts, and are derived from the oxide CoO. Many cobalt in

salts, derived from Co a
(>

3 , have also boon prepaibd, but. the simple

cobaltij^ salts are unstable. Numerous* ammonia derivatives of

cobalt ic salts are known in which the cation consists of a cobalt

atom surrounded by a ** group of six." There are also some

complex eobaltie salts containing cobalt in the anion. A higher

oxide, CoOo, which has no analogue among the iron oxides but

which corresponds to iron pyrites (FcN,), is known, whilst an

intermediate oxide (Co a0 4 ), corresponding to magnetite, exists.

A. Compounds of Divalent Cobalt (Cobaltous Compounds).

Cobaltous oxide, CoO. is formed when the metal is exposed

to steam, or, when the higher oxides are gently heated m a current

</f*hydrogen
;

hut in tin* last east* it is difficult to prevent further

reduction to tie* metallic state it is also obtained if the higher

oxides are heated in air above J,00()°C The monoxide is a. grey

or, occasionally, a yellow-green substance, which is much more

stable tf»
# the air than is ferrous oxide, being except in a fine

stale of division not jierceptibly oxidized by exposure at ordinary

temperatures. The hydroxide, Co(()H) 2 ,
is obtained from cobalt-

ous salt solutions by precipitation with caustic alkali ; on adding

sodium hydroxide* to*H solution of cobaltous sulphate, a blue* pre-

cipitate is formed at fust, but the rose-coloured hydroxide is m

produced when alkali is added in excess. The blue precipitate

always contain , much (SO,)", « s.nd is often regarded as a basic

sulphate. Apparently, however, tlI‘*(S<) 4
)" is merely adsorbed,

for it can mostly be removed by repeated extract iun*vvith hot water,

leaving a blfte hydroxkftx 2 Tift* red and hlv* hydroxides probably

bear the same relation to one another as fly red and blue salts

desc ri betl'Veiov:

.

B1*ie and Pink Cobalt Salts. The cobaltous salts*are formed

when the in£ta), or its lowest oxide, is dissolved in aek). The

H. T. Kalirejs,*,/. h d. %ng. Chrtn. 6 (1»14), 107. e
* A. Hantzsch, Zr.fHch Anortj. Chtm 73(1912), 304. C’oinpnrc t he* views

of N. (5. Ointtorji und N. H. llhur, Trurm^ FarwUiy Sot

.

16 (1921). Appendix,

p. 125.
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solutions are usually rose-coloured in the cold, but become blue

' when heated. A similar change in colour occurs,in the solid salts
; ^

for the hydrated salts, which are pink, Jose water when^heated,

becoming converted to blue compounds. This fact has led some

chemists to believe that the colour-change observed in the solution

is really a dehydration-process
;

it is possible to suppose that, at

ordinary temperatures, the dissolved salt molecules or cftbaltous

ions are hydrate^ and appear pink, but that at higher temperatures

they are not closely bound to the solvent and are therefore blue

;

another variation of ‘the same theory supposes that, the blue salts

although not anhydrous - contain a smaller number (Jr water

molecules than till pink salts. But these suggestions do not explain

all the facts. For instance, a pink cobalt solution is turned blue

by the addition of hydrochloric acid, or of calcium chloride. An
alcoholic solution of cobalt chloride is also blue, but the addition

of zinc, tin, or mercuric chloride will restore the pink colour of

an alcoholic, or even of a warmed aqueous solution.

The explanation appears to be provided by the study of the

behaviour of the pink and blue solutions on electrolysis .

1 If the

blue solution of cobalt chloride containing calcium chloride is

electrolysed, the blue constituent travels towards the anode
;

if

the pink solution of cobalt chloride containing mercuric chloriCfe
*

is electrolysed, the pink constituent travels towards the cathode.

Presumably, therefore, the solutions contain complex salts such

as Ca[floCl 4]
and (V>|HgCl 4]. Complex anions containing cobalt are

on this hypothesis blue, but cobalt cations are, pink. *Tho fact

that cobalt enters the anion when calcium chloride is present,

,

but is turned out when mercuric chloride is added is perfectly in

keeping with our independent knowledge of the special tendency

of mercury to enter into complex ions of tlis character.

If this explanation is to be extended to the colour changes in

solutions of simple cobalt salts, we have to assume that there «js

an equilibrium between simple and complex ions, thus •

. $
to + fcociy

2A>CI,

,
** 2Co "

t 4C1'.

The Co** ion (possibly hydrated) w’oukl confer a pink colour, and

the complex anions such as '[CoClJ* a blue colour: The amouiV'

1 F. ( J . Dontitm nrul If. Hasn't t, Tran Chrm. Sm\ 81 (1902), 939. Compare
ttlsh ,1 K. Marsh, Chnn. S,w* t id* (1914). 193.
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of the two ions present would depend on the temperature and the

#
nature of the solvent.

It is probable that this explanation is essentially correct. At
the same time, a study of the absorption spectra of the various
pink and blue solutions 1 suggests that the matter may be somewhat
more complicated than is indicated above. The absorption spec-

trum of *the blue solution obtained by warming ordinary cobalt

chloride solution is not identical with that produccdtby the addition

of hydrochloric acid. It is possible that more than one complex
anion can exist* each having its own absorption spectrum. It has
even b suggested 2 that many of the pink compounds are com-
plexes of the type [CoX

fl]
with the full co-ordination number six,

whilst the blue compounds arc built up on the basis of the Co-

ordination number four, containing ions of the type [CoX
4
]".

According to this view, the blue colour of the alcoholic solution

of cobalt chloride is due, to the salt. CojCoCLj. as is generally

believed ; but the red colour obtained when excess of meicurie

chloride is added is due to the compound

Co
[

(

'°(HMCL)J

•with the co-ordination number six.

A few of the salts can now be considered. The sulphate,
CoS0 4.7H 20, may be prepaied by crystallization from a solu-

tion of tlte metal in sulphuric acid
;

it forms rose-coloured mono-
clinic .pupils, isomorphous with ferrous sulphate. The nitrate,

Co(XOj)
2.bH 2

(
), may be isolated in the solid state by the cautious

evaporation of its solution
;

it is also pink. The chloride is

produced as a red hydrate ((V>C1
2.(>H 20) by the concentration of

the solution
;

it is#po^ihle to drive olf the whole of the water by

cautious heating at 110C., without the formation of cobalt

oxijle and hydrogen chloride. The anhydrous chloride (CoCl 2 ),

which is blue, car. 'also be obtained by the action of chlorine gas

on the metal. i

The insoluble cobaltous salts ar^ obtained by # precipitation.

The carbonate, CoC0 3,«is a bright red precipitate obtained by
the action of sodium bicarbonate containing free carbon dioxide.

Several phosphates are known
;

a red precipitate is obtained

when common sodium phosphate is added to cobalt chloride.

Cobajc sulptyde, CoS, is a black precipitate produced when
amfUonium sulphide is added to a cobalt salt

;
although not pro-,

I * * • •
9

• % .

1 W. N. Hartley, Trtoi*. Chem. Soc. 83 (1903), 401 ; H. C. Jones and H. 8.
Uhler, Amer. ('hrm J. 37 (1907), 120.

* A. Hautzseh and Y.^ShiOata, Ztiluch. *Anory. (Jhem. 73 (1912\ 309^
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duced in the presence of dilute acids, the precipitate, when once
formed, is only very slowly redissolved by dilute acids. Aqua
regia attacks ft more readily.

*

B. Compounds of Trivalent Cobalt (Cobaltic Compounds).

Cobaltic okide, Co 20 3 ,
is obtained when cobaltous nitrate is

ignited
;

if the temperature of ignition is too high, it loses oxygen,
yielding the intermediate oxide Co 30 4 . It is a black-browri powder.
The hydroxide,*Co(OH

) a ,
is obtained when a cobaltous salt is

treated with sodium hypochlorite solution, preferably containing

free alkali. If ijkali is present, however, the darlf browfTprecipi-

t-ate contains far more oxygen than corresponds to the formula
Oo(OH).,, the exact oxygen-content depending on the concentra-

tion of sodium hy[K)chlorito, tho amount of alkali present, and other

factors. 1 Tho precipitate acts as a catalyst causing the decom-
position of the excess of sodium hypochlorite present, oxygen
being evolved in bubbles.

,

* Such simple cobaltic salts as exist at all are very unstable. If

hydrated cobaltic oxide is acted on with well-cooled hydrochloric

or sulphuric acid, it dissolves without gas-evolution, forming a
dark yellow solution . but, when any attempt is made to evaporate •

these solutions by heating, they decompose, evolving chlorine or

oxygon, and cobaltous salts are left. Cobaltic sulphate,
Co 2(SO ISH 3(), however, can be prepared in the solid state by
the anodic oxidation of a solution of cobaltous sulphate

;
if the

cobaltous sulphate is placed in the anodic compartment of a divided
coll, and is kept very cool throughout the electrolysis, blue crystals*

of the sulphate separate. They are very unstable, and the blue

solution evolves oxygen at room temperature*. If the solution

contains ammonium sulphate, the double salt cobaltic ammonium
alum, (NH 4)«S0 4.Co 2

(S0
4 ) 3.24H 20, separates in blue octahedra,

isomorphous with the other alums. Cobaltic fluoride, CoE 3 , can
bo obtained cleetrolytieally ib\ an analogous way, and is a green

substance. V/
Several green complex cobaltic .salts hVvo been prepared which

appear to contain cobalt as a complex anion. 2 By the action of

hydrogen peroxide fon a solution of potassium oxalate, containing

cobalt oxafyite, a crop of green crystals comes down
;
tnese consist

pf complex potassium cobaltic oxalate, having. the composition

*
. [K 2Co(C 20 4 ) 2.2H tO] 20.

Other cobaltic compounds are obtained Ky the addition

,

rO. H. Howt ll, Trans. Chem. Soc. 123 (1923), 05.
• - + a K. U. Durrunt, 2’mb.y. Clurn. Soc. 87

(
(1905). 1781.
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eobaltous solution of alkali-metal nitrites, which act first as oxidizing

agents, and then ah preeipitants. When potassium nitrite is added <

to a solution of eobaltous chloride, potassium ,cobaltinitrite,

3KNO 2\V )
fNO ,

)

3 or K 3[Co(NO a )«], separates as a bright yellow

precipitate. It is almost insoluble in water one of the few spar-

ingly soluble potassium salts— and only very slowly attacked by

acids. Sodium cobalti nitrite, which is formed when sodium

nitrite is added to a eobaltous salt, is quite soluble ; its solution

is sometimes used in the laboratory as an indicator for potassium

salts.

The '‘Sobal earnmines. When a solution of a eobaltous salt is

rendered ammoniaeal and exposed to air, or treateu with an oxidizing

agent, ammonia derivative*, of the cobalt ie salts (often referred

to as oobaltammines) are produced. These are a large family of

compounds, more stable than the ammincs of most other metals, 1

and have awakened special interest owing to the diverse colours

of the different classes The mode of ionization of the cobaltam-

mines accords on the whole* with Werner's theory, although, ill

some cases, the question is complicated by reversible reactions with

water. For instance, the >alt ^ I 3 ’
* n an so^u ’

tion, readily loses water and yields j^Co^^^ 5

J(d 2 . Consequently,

the amount of dilorine ions in the solution- as ascertained by the

condvctivity-meaMiremcnt or by any other method is apt to bo

a rather variable quantity.

1 >» tails of the methods of isolating tin* different members of the

family must be sought in one of the larger textbooks.- it is only

possible here to s^ctcji roughly the conditions under which a few

of the more important compounds are formed. When, for instance,

a concentrated solution containing cobaltie chloride, ammonium
chloride, and ami onia is treated with bleaching powder for twenty

hours at a low temperature, then bailed with concentrated hydro-

chloric acid, dark violet-red crystals ft the so-called “ purpureo-

cobaltic chloride” Cl 2 are obtained. From the

chloride'^ ,\$her pui purco-salts of similar colour, and having l no

r

(NH )
“1

Co'
& X 2 can be obtained. •

§* A. B. I^im o hint A. 1’. Larson, ./. A nur. ('Unn. For. 42 (1020), 2024, dis-

cuss the quest.on of relative stability of tin* different hi. mimes.
* “ Grnelm—Kraut’s ifandhtn li der anootaniN* lien l'h< inn*,” '’ol \\ Part I

(C. Winter). s . -

M.C.-— VC4L. III. M '
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When the purpureo-chloride is dissolved in warm dilute ammonia

it combines with water, yielding a solution of thejbrick-red “ roseo-

/(NH.V
chloride ..rouble

L (H,0)J
I Cl a . As stated above, acids racoiflrert the

(H a0).

roseo-chloride to the purpureo-chloride.

If, however, *bhe purpureo-chloride is warmed with comparatively

concentrated (20 per tent.) ammonia, and ammonium chloride, in

a closed vessel, ^t combines with a further molecule of ahimonia,

and yields, on celling, an orange or wine-red precipitate of the

“ luteo-chloride ” [tjo(N«H 3)JCl 3 .

If an ammoniacal solution of cobaltic chloride is oxidfefd with

air, treated with hydrogen chloride and then with ammonium

chloride, the green “ praseo-chloride ” ^Co^^|'^ 4

Jci, mixed

with the purpureo-chloride, is obtained. To obtain a praseo-salt

free from purpureo-salts, the mixture can be dissolved in sulphuric

acid
; the addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid gives the green

sulphate j^Co^^^ 4

Js0 4H, which, when washed with dilute hydro-

chloric acid, regenerates tho chloride.

(NH,) 4The salts of the type FCo^^ ^ 1! X, win
L (No 2)J

hich have boon referred to

in the introductory section of this volume (p. 5), are ofr interest

owing to the fact that they exist in two isomeric forms. form

(the “ois” form) apparently represents the ease where the two

(N0 2 )
groups occupy adjacent positions in the shell surrounding

the cobalt atom; in tho other form (the ‘’trans” form) they

occupy opposite corners of the shell.

C. Compounds of Tetravalent Cobalt.

It has been mentioned that when a cobattoivs salt is oxidized

by sodium hypochlorite, the* precipitate contains more oxygen

than corresponds to the fonVula Co 20 3.arH 20 ;
under certain cir-

cumstances the oxygen-content may approioch tho value represented

by the formula Co0 2.^H 20. The precipitate is either a mixture

of the oxides Co 20 3 and Co0 2 (hydrated), or perhaps
t
-consists of

a solid solution of variable oxygen-content. If the oxidizing agent

employed is sodium hypoiodito (that is, a mixture
(
of iodinft and

concentrated caustic soda), a black precipitate with an oxygen-

content nearly corresponding to that of the'diojade, CoO*,

obtained. 1 A hydrated form of the dioxide is sattl to be precipitated

1 A. Metzl, Zeitsch. Ak\>rg. Chem. 86 (1914), 358.
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on the anode when a solution of double cobalt annnoniiiin fluoride
#

is electrolysed. 1 •

The dioxide has a certain acidic character, forming salts which

are known as the cobaltites. They arc preferably obtained by

fusing cobalt ic oxide with other basic oxides in the presence of

air in the electric furnace. The magnesium salt fMgCo0 3 ) is a

hard, deep red mass with a metallic lustie ; barium cobaltite

(BaCoO;) is nearly black.

D. Intermediate Compounds.

Intermediate oxide of cobalt, (o,,()„ is formed when either

of the other oxides an* heated m tin air between 7o0 and 1)10° (\ ;

but if Incited too strongly it loses oxygen, yielding the monoxide

(\>() 2 (‘o,()
4 is a black substance', which, when obtained in the

compact state, has a metallic lustre and is very hard. It is

analogous in composition to the magnetic oxide ot iron, but has

no marked magnetic properties. The intermediate oxide is un-

ut tacked by most dilute acids and even by aejua regia, but sulphuric

acid has an appreciable solvent action upon it , it dissolves in fused

potassium bisulphate.

^.-Miscellaneous Compounds.

Complex C\ ankles of Cobalt. When potassium cyanide is

added to $ cobalt oils salt, the red cobaltous cyanide, Co(< 'N),.3H „(),

is precipitated If, however, excess of potassium cyanide is added,

the precipitate redissolves, forming a red solution, which contains
4 he (omplex salt, potassium cobaltocyanide, K

,
('o((\\)cJ.

The
salt tan be precipitated as a violet powder from a strong cool

solution by the addition of alcohol, ll js analogous to potassium

ferroeyanide, but is mdeh less stable, for on the addition of an acid

to the solution, it is converted to potassium cobalticyanidc,

K :i^Co(CN

)

fl ], hydrogen being c»volved : in tin* prest'neo of an oxidiz-

ing agent, for instance dissolved cvygen, the conversion lake's

place without the addition of acid. is rather surprising that,

whilst the simple cobaltous salts arc* so much more stable than

the simple eofmltie salts, the colialtocyan ides* are much less stable

than the cobaltic yanides, especially since*, in the analogous iron

eompdtmuH* the* ferroeyan ides are more stable than the terri-

cyanidi's. But the stability of the simple ions is, oi Tourse, no

crittfrflbn of thft stability of complex ions.

Jleveral instil”ble^eobalticyanidea can be obtained by precipita-

ticfli, for instance ferrous cMmlticyanide, which is white : cobaltous

1 K. F. Smith, Tranh. A m> r. EUctrt&han. Sue. 27 (1015), 30. •

2 H. T. JKalmus, ,i. Ind. Eng. Chan. 6 (1914), 115.
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cobalticyanide, Co 3[Co(CN)e] 2 ,
is a pink precipitate, but becomes

blue when heated. • #

Cobalt Carbonyls. 1 When finely-divided cobalt (obtained by

the reduction of the oxide by hydrogen) is heated at 150° C. in

a current of carbon monoxide under at least 30 atmospheres

pressure, a tefcra-carbonyl is formed. A special steel apparatus,

capable of standing hfgh pressure, and lined with copper to protect

the steel from tlie gas, is required for the preparation. Thb carbon

monoxide is first compressed in a cylinder from which it is allowed

to flow through the steel* vessel containing the heated cobalt. It

leaves the vessel by an adjustable outlet valve, and'passe^through

a glass tube where the carbonyl is deposited in orange crystals of

composition (V>(CO) 4 ;
the production is accelerated if the pressure

is increased to 200 atmospheres. The crystals can be preserved

in a sealed tube containing carbon monoxide, but decompose if

exposed to the air. They are soluble in ether, alcohol and other

organic solvents.

The tetra-carbonyl melts at 51° C., and about 00° C. it gives off

carbon monoxide, leaving the black tri-carbonyl Co((X)) 3 . which

can bo purified by dissolution in warm benzene ;
on cooling the

pure tri-carbonyl is deposited. The tri- carbonyl readily decomposes ,

if exposed to air.

Analytical

A trace of a cobalt salt confers a fine blue colour borax

bead ; this forms a sensitive test for cobalt.

The metal is not precipitated by hydrogen sulphide from a hot

acid solution, nor is it precipitated by ammonia in the presence

of ammonium chloride. It is, however, precipitated by ammonium
sulphide from an ammoniacal solution. These facts serve for the

separation of cobalt from most metals.
#

Three other metals, nickel, zinc, and mangaflese, are, however,

precipitated under the sajno circumstances. The separation of

cobalt from z^nc depends o4 the fact that zinc is precipitated as

sulphide when hydrvgen sulphide is bubbled through a cold solu-

tion containing a trace of free sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, whilst

cobalt remains in solution. If, on the other hand, solution

contains
(

ir weaker acid, for instance acetic acid, together with

sodium acetate which serves to reduce the hydriwv concentration,

*iul. if hydrogen sulphide is bubbled through at 80° C., ccfijalt

< is completely precipitated as sulphide (together with nickel* if

present), but manganese stays in solution.
*

L. MtA.d, H. Hirtz and M. D* Cowap, Trane. Qhem. Soc. 97 (1910), 798.
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The separation of cobalt and nickel can be accomplished by #

• adding a solution* of u-dimcthyl-glyoximc followed by ammonia;

the nickel .is brought down as a red precipitate, but the cobalt

remain*? in solution.

A comparatively rapid method of separating cobalt from ferric

iron, copper, zinc and arsenic, bid not from nickel or manganese, is

to add tartaric acid, then ammonia, and dually potassium iodide.

Cobalt is thrown down as the amminc | Co| NH ,
|1 » and nickel, if

present, is also precipitated as the analogous comp mml
|
Ni(N H s )„]l a .

The function of the tartaric acid is to p, event the precipitation of

iron by the ammonia. 1

Having obtained the cobalt in a solution free from other metals

by one of the methods described above, it can he precipitated as

the higher oxide by means of alkali in the presence of an oxidizing

agent, such as bromine or potassium persulphate. The latter is

preferable, since in the ease of bromine it is necessary to add so

much caustic alkali that then* is a danger of the inclusion of alkali

in the precipitate. 2 However obtained, the precipitate is dried,

reduced by ignition in hydrogen to the elementary condition and

weighed as metallic cobal*

^Alternatively, it is possible to deposit the cobalt elect r dytically

on a weighed cathode from a hot solution of the sulphate containing

ammonium 'metric and made alkaline with ammonia. 1

Ti: KllKSTRIAL Ol’ClTRK KNOE

jpbbull is a metal commonly associated with igneous intrusions

of a basic character. The most important deposit*. 4 occur in the

Temiskaming District of Ontario (the mining region being known
generally as the ‘•(Vdrult District ’’) Besides cobalt, the minerals

found in that region eont in nickel, arsenic, silver and copper. The
minerals are probably connected with certain intrusions of very

early geologic l times (Huronian), but aie not thought to be of

direct igneous origin Many geolo, i^ts consider that they were

deposited by thermal waters ascend «ig from the Intrusion The

minerals fouiTd include tne arsenide and arsei ide-sulphide of cobalt,

known as,

Smaltitc

and Cobaltite

CoAs.
CoAsc**

A. R. Powell, Analyst, 42 (1917), !89, 38>' 44* W. R. Schoeller .*nd

(1919), 276.

*L. Dede, CUm. frit 35 (1011), 1077.
3 E. F. Smith, J. 1 »kr. Chtm. Sac. 26 (1904), 1007.
4 W. (1. Miller, Ewj Min. A, 76 M9ti), 888 ; R. E. Hole, Econ, fjlfol,

3 (1908), 6914; VV. L. Whitehead, •icon. (Jcol 15 (1920), 103.
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together with arsenides and sulphides of nickel. Of the two cobalt
* minerals mentioned smaltite is a “ tin-white ” mineral

, whilst

cobaltitc is grey*. It seems probable that the nickel minerals were

deposited first by the ascending waters, and that the cobalt.arrived

at a later stage, since niccolitc (NiAs) is sometimes found in reddish

crystals set in & grey ground mass of smaltite
;
but this view is not

universally accepted. ‘The native silver, which occurs in films or

threads or mossf growths, appears to have been deposited in the

last stages of tin; primary mineralization.

Deposits having, probably, a similar mode of origin occur in

Saxony and Bohemia, where both cobalt and nicked initials are

found. Likewise cobalt is found in New Caledonia—also a nickel-

mining district All these localities are, however, of much less

practical importance than Ontario,

Cobalt minerals are easily oxidized, and weathering products

—

containing the arsenate, sulphate, carbonate, and oxide of cobalt

—

are found along the outcrop of the cobalt deposits. The presence of

cobalt in certain secondary manganese ores has already been

mentioned in tlx* section on manganese (Vol. IT). The fact that

cobalt is sometimes found in the ashes of seaweed indicates that

cobalt is to souk* extent carried down in solution into the sea.

Mictallujiuy and Us ics

The greater part of the world’s supply of cobalt notv comes

from Ontario. At one time the complex ores were worked ur’y for

their silver, and the cobalt was largely lost in the slag. But the^

increased demand for cobalt— stimulated by the energy of the

Canadian authorities in investigating new uses for the metal—has

made it remunerative to work the ores fo&cokalt also.

The ores are usually concentrated by gravity methods—aided,
'
in recent years, by dotation—before being subjected to the smelting

operation proper. 1 It is stated that the ores Und concentrates

smelted in Ontario contain 4-10 per cent, of cobalt, 2-8 per cent, of

nickel, 14-40 pvir cent, of arsenic, with a silver content ranging from

2 per cent, to 20 per-cent. 3
* * *

The process of smelting 3 is usually carried out in a blast-furnace,

often run with a rather low blast- pressure, because the
c
ocv always

contains a considerable proportion of “ fines.” The charge consists

of the ore mixed with limestone or siliceous fluxes, according to

“ R.’r Dye, Trans. Can . Min. -Inst. 20 (1917), 1 1 : .1 M. Odlow and E. f*.

Yhomhill, Trtfis. Can. Mm. Inst. 20 (1917), 2S.
4

4

*J. Sac. Chtm. Imi. 36 (1917), 441.
3

, 8. B. Wright, Trans. Can. Mifi. Inst. 21 ( IBIS), 299; R. W. Bridges,

Engs Min. J>: l01 (1910), 040. 8eo also i\ Barth, MC, a. Erz, 1,6 (1919), 267.
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requirement* and fuel. The result* of the smelting is t-o produce

three separate substances, which are immiscible in the liquid
*

state : «
•

(1) Bullion, consisting of the easily reducible metals, like silver

and copper, in the elemental condition ; this is found as a button

when the solidified spciss is broken tip.

(2) tfpciss, a mixture of fum'd arsenides of cobalt, nickel and
other metals : and

(3) Slag
,
representing the rocky materials of the ore complex

;

as far as possible, the more oxidizable metals of the ore. such as

iron, shtuld be eliminated in the slag, which is generally thrown

away.

The bullion is further t touted for the recovery of silver’, by
melting in an oil-fired tilting furnace acting on the principle of the

Bessemer converter. An air-blast is passed through the molten

bullion, which tends to oxidize the impurities. Oil-heating is not

needed for the first half-hour, as the heat of oxidation of the base

metals maintains the temperature After about three hours the

silver has reached a purity of over 90 per cent., and it is ousted

into ingots, which are sent to the silver refinery for further

treatment.

The speiss which '•till contain" some silver, as well as cobalt and

nickel, is finely ground, mixed with salt and roasted usually in a

reverberators furnace This converts most of the remaining silver

to chloride The <>re is extracted, first with water, which dissolves

out some of the cobalt, nickel and copper as chlorides, and then with

sodium thiosulphate so as to recover the silver, which is afterwards

pm ipitated by means of sodium sulphide. The desilverized spews

is then mixed with siliceous fluxes, passed through the blast-furnace

a second time to fcmefve iron, again roasted with salt, and extracted

as before, first with watt r and then with sodium thiosulphate. The
residue is next mixed with sodium nitrate and sodium carbonate,

and roasted in a re\ erberatory fuine' e
;

this treatment converts the

arsenic to the state of sodium arsenate, which can afterwards bo

leached out with water

The residue left at this stage consists of wxides of cobalt, nickel

and iron : they may be dissolved in acid (hydrochloric or sulphuric)

and the tnrec metals must then be separated by frr ctioral pre-

cipitation. As already stated, the quantitative -separation is

djftfbult, but a rough parting is carried out in the* following way.

Gufficient lime is added to precipitate the iron as hydroxide >j£xt

lodium hypochlorite is added, and the cobalt is brought dowrn as

cobaltic hydroxide
;

finally, by the addition of further milk of lime,

nickel also^is precipitated. The hydroxide of cobalt car be ignited
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to give the oxide Co 30 4> which is used as the material for the

manufacture of other cobalt compounds. If metallic cobalt is

required, the oAde is reduced by heating with carbon ii>an oil-fired

furnace. In one Canadian smelting works, the crude metal obtained

is separated magnetically from the excess of carbon and remelted in

an electric furhace. It can be granulated, if required, by pouring

molten into water.
'

The watery cAract obtained after the leaching of the salt-roasted

Hpeiss with water contains copper, cobalt, and nickel. The copper is

removed with scrap* iron, and then the cobalt or nickel are pre-

cipitated with alkali. * f
An important l>y-product of the cobalt-silver industry is white

arsenic (arson ions oxide). The fumes from the various roasting

furnaces must not be allowed to escape directly into the air, but

are passed through a bag-house where large amounts of crude

arsenious oxide is caught. On redistillation, it yields a much purer

grade of whito arsenic.

Cobalt Plating. The main future of cobalt in the unalloyed

state appears to bo as a material for plating iron, steel, brass, and

other materials. 1 At present, nickel is largely used for this purpose,

but it has been stated that cobalt-plating is actually more durable

and less liable to corrosion than nickel-plating. Certain trials with

cobalt- plated articles of a kind which are subjected to considerable

abrasion in use (skate-blades and automobile parts), appear to

indicate that this form of plating has unusually good paring
qualities. The plating adheres w'cll to the steel, and shows no

tendency to strip at the edges.

The plating of steel with cobalt is carried out in the same wFay as

nickel-plating. The articles to be plated aye made the cathodes,

whilst the anodes are of cobalt . The bath consists of a solution of

a cobalt salt. One bath which has been highly recommended is

simply a saturated solution of cobalt ammonium sulphate. Largely

owing to the fact that the cobalt salt is far more soluble than the

corresponding rjiekel compound, satisfactory plating can be carried

out at a current density far exceeding /mat possible with the

analogous nickel bath. It was stated in 1915 that good deposits

of' cobalt could be obtained four times as quickly as wa^
«
possible

with the fastest nickel-plating solution then in use
;

rapidity of

pjuting is, it should be stated, an important factor in determming

the costs of plating an article. Since that time, however, these

interested in nickel-plating, stimulated by^the possible competition

of cobalt, have made considerable advances in* rapid nickelling.

*"H. T. Kuhniis, C. H. Harper uivl W. L. Saveli, Trans. Amer. Electrochem

Soc? 27 (1915), 75; B. Carr, Trans. Famday Eoc. 16 (1921), f88.
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Another good cobalt-plating bath, containing cobalt sulphate,

• sodium chloride and boric acid, is even more rapid. Probably the
'

boric a#id serves to maintain the hydrion concentration within the

correct 4imits, thus combining clean deposits with high current

efficiency, whilst the chloride prevents the cobalt anodes from

becoming passive, and thus avoids danger of the *>ath becoming

depleted of cobalt salts. Since cobalt is much less liable to passivity

than nickel, one of the main troubles met with in ni< kcl-plating arises

only to a much smaller extent in plating with cobalt.

Cobalt Alloys. Several alloys containing cobalt seem likely

to have A considerable importance. 44 Stellite.” 1 an alloy con-

taining cobalt, chromium, and tungsten, with Homo carbon, has been

strongly advocated for the manufacture of tools
;

it is said to bo far

superior to high-speed tool steel as regards t hi* life of the tools.

Stellite is used also for surgical instruments and some automobile

parts. It has good anti-corrosive properties, being unattached by

hot caustic alkalis, or by the acids contained in fruit juices. Stellite

is very stable towards atmospheric oxidation, and has been suggested

as a substitute 1 for platinum m jewellery “

In some varieties of stellite, molybdenum is used in I hi' place of

tifcngstcn, whil'd a moditied alloy of the same class, I nown as

Fcstcl metal, consists of cobalt, iron, and chromium
;
Kestcl metal

has been us, d f( r table knives

An alloy ot cobalt and chromium, analogous to nichmme, has

been recommended for the winding of electric furnaces
;

it is said

to be even more immune from oxidation than the nickel-chromium

alios used at present 1 Other binary alloys of cobalt and chromium

have been used for dental and surgical instruments.

In addition, e^bal^ is to some extent used in alloy steels in

the place of nickel. A steel with .*>o per cent, of cobalt pos-

sesses valuable properties for the manufacture of permanent

magnets.

Cobalt as a Colouring Agent in the Glass and Ceramic

Industry. Co halt oxide added to ^ glass mixture even in such

small quantifies as 01 per cent produces a very deep blue coloration

in the resultant glass, the coloration b^ng. of course, analogous to

thaUpr^bjped when trace of cobalt is added to fused borax. Tn
addition to the use of cobalt oxide in tin* manufacture of blue glass

proper, a ^ons'derable amount is employed in the manufi"'tu re

1 S. B. Wrl-ghc, iV.n *». Can. Mm. Intit. 21 (11)18), 272 ; L. Guillot and H.

Clodfroid, Rev. Mel. J£> (19*8), 339; K. L. Kronfeld, Amen> Machinist,

(1920), 293; E. Havnen, Trans. An\er. El>ctrochnn. Sac. 37 (1920), 507.

* E. Haynes, J. Ind. Eng. Chem. 9 (£917), 974. .

* C. Bask^rville, Ircm Coal Traitex Rev. 88 (1914), 501. *.
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of blue enamels (for coating iron), and likewise as a colouring

material in the ceramic industry. • •

In very much smaller quantities, cobalt is used in bq£h fhe glass

and ceramic industries to aid in masking the green or yellow colours

which are produced by traces of iron. In glass, mixtures of man-

ganese and cdbalt oxides are used for this purpose, chosen to

produce a bluish-violet tint complementary to the yellow-green

colour caused bj ferric iron. In certain kinds of china, Hie body

is “ whitened ” by the addition of cobalt.

Cobalt Pigment^. If«a much larger proportion’ of cobalt than

is used in cobalt glass is added to a fused mixture of sfficates, a

crystalline potassium cobalt silicate can be isolated on cooling.

This is sometimes used as a pigment under the name smalt. It is

made by fusing sand, potash, and cobalt oxide in a small glass

furnace, the product being granulated by running into water,

after which it is ground. It is levigated, so as to separate the grains

of medium size, which alone are of value
;
the finer grains have too

light a colour. The composition of smalt is rather variable, but the

crystals obtained by adding cobalt oxide to a solution of silica in

fused potassium fluoride have the composition K 20.Co0..‘{Si0 2
.

1

Various other bluo and green pigments contain cobalt. #

44 Thenard’s Blue ” is essentially a cobalt aluminatc. The blue

precipitate obtain'd when a solution containing the salts of cobalt

and aluminium is precipitated with sodium carbonate has been

employed, but a finer bluo is produced when freshly precipitated

cobalt phosphate is heated with freshly precipitated aluminium

hydroxide. Tho main constituent of the pigment is probably the*

spinel CoO.Al e() 3 . A green aluminatc, containing more cobalt

oxide, has also been produced, but requires a
#
longer period of

heating; the formula 7Co0.5Al a0 3 has been assigned to it-. An
* important green pigment known as Rinman’s green is produced

by the union of cobaltous oxide with zinc oxide. It does not

consist of a definite compound, but of mixed crystals having a

variable composition, (Zn,C6\Q, which belong—as does pure zinc

oxide-- to the hexagonal sy/tem. 2
1

It is often madp by heating

cobalt phosphate with ziiv hydroxide.

Cobalt Salts as Driers. Like the compound^, of yiRRy pther

metals w ith .more than one oxide, cobalt compounds catalytically

aid the absorption of atmospheric oxygen by linseed oil and qthor

oils of that class, anti are much employed as “ driers ” in paints afcyl

varnishes. Various cobalt compounds ht^ve actually been used few
• *

1 A. Dutaoin,’ Comptcs RnuL 172 (1921), 972.

Htdvttll, Zeitsch. Anorg . I'hem. £6 (1914), 201 ; 121 gi922), 221.
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this purpose, but, as in the ease of manganese, there is a considerable

.advantage in introducing the metal as the “ linoleate.” Com-

parative experiments appear to show that cobalt •compounds are

more efficient driers for linseed oil than those of any other metal,

Ijeing superior to the compounds of manganese, cerium, or load .

1

For olive oil, there seems to be little to choose fietween cobalt

and manganese. •

\V, M. Macktis «m<l H Inglt*, J. Sac ('him hid. 36 (UU7), 317.



NICKKL

Atomic weight . . . 58‘68

•

'File properties of nickel are related to those of cobalt and iron,

which precede it in the periodic table, whilst it bears afso a

resemblance to copper, which follows it.

f.
The Metal

Nickel is a grey-white metal, capable of assuming a brilliant

lustre when polished. 'Hie specific gravity (8-8) is a little higher,

and the melting-point somewhat lower (1,452° C.) than in the cases

of cobalt and iron. Nickel is rather harder than pure iron. As in

the case of iron, the presence of non-metals, such as hydrogen,

oxygen, sulphur, or excess of carbon, is apt to render it brittle. The
pure metal is ductile and malleable. It is magnetic at low temper-

atures, but as in the case of iron -—the magnetism disappears when
heated. 1 The disappearance occurs in nickel between 345° apd
270" ( 1 ., the magnetic transformation being shown by an arrest on

the “cooling-curve” 2
;
the change seems to be accompanied by

a discontinuity in the curves connecting the electrical resistance,

thermo-electric properties,3 and coefficient of expansion * with the

temperature.

Nickel stands only just on the reactive side of hydrogen in the*

Potential Scries, and consequently displaces hydrogen with no great

readiness. However, when nickel is immersed in hydrochloric acid

containing platinic chloride, black platinum'is gradually deposited

^
on the nickel, and then a slow evolution of hydrogen commences.

Hy dilute nitric acid the metal is rather moroReadily attacked,

but concentrated nitric acid renders nickel—like iron—passive.

Nickel can easily he rendered passive hy anodic treatment in a

bath from whicM chlorides absent, thcvpirrent density required

to bring about passivity he’.ig much lower than in the case either

ofjron or cobalt. 6
%

l

Nickel is remarkably stable towards atmospheric! oxiftation* and
4

i
1 P. Curie, Ann. Chim. Phys. 5 (1895), 391 ; K. Honda* Ann. Phyt

s
32

(1910), 1008. "V
c Bttikow, Int. Zeitsch. Met. 6J1914), 115. *

i
3 E. P. Hartfson. Phil. Mag. 3 (1902), 177, -591. • •
4 E. J&neeko. Zeitsch. EUktrochem. 25 (1919), 9.

*

8 Compare IP. CJ. Byers and C. YV. Thing, J. Amtr. Clietn. OSoc. 41 (1919),

19014 ,
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the compact metal suffers no appreciable change under ordinary

conditions. It is
#
probable that an invisible protective film is •

#
produced over the surface, for tin 4 finely divided, metal oxidizes

readily in* air without previous- hewing, and may actually be

pyrophoric.

Nickel takes up hydrogen gas even more readily tjian iron, being

eapable«of dissolving seventeen times its ow^i \olume of that gas.

Finely-divided nickel satmated with hydrogen is a jiowerful reducing

agent. The hydrogen is probably partly adsorbed upon the surface,

partly dissolved within the metal
;
the absorptibn of hydrogen by

metals ^considered further in the sectfim on palladium.

Laboratory Preparation. Nickel is best obtained from its

compounds by the electrolysis of the aqueous salt solutions, a shiny

deposit being produced on the cathode A solution of the sulphate,

made faintly acid with acetic or boric acid, or, indeed, any of the

plating-baths mentioned in the technical section, will serve the

purpose. The question of the character of the deposit and the

current efficiency will there be discussed. Finch divided nickel is

prepared, as a black powder, by heating the oxide strongly in a

current of hydrogen

Compounds

All the salts oi nickel are derived from the oxide NiO, correspond-

ing to ferrous and eohaltous oxide Uighci oxides. NuO,. NiO a ,
and

possibly others exist, hut they seem to have no basic character. It

is interesting to note that the salts in which the metal is tri valent

art in the case of iron, quite fairly stable . in the case of cohalt,

they are unstable, except the complex ~>alts . and in the case of

nickel they arc practically absent.

A. Compounds of Divalent Nickel (Nickelous Compounds)*
•

Nickelous oxtde, NiO, is formed when the finely divided metal,

or the carbonate or nitrate, is ignited in air at a high temperature.

It is also obtained by heating the meial m steam, orj-v the reduction

of the high* oxide in
,J

Kydrog*ii at 3U0‘ C. f The anhydrous oxale

has a green colour, but becomes ^ll<>w when heated. Jhe

hydro*tdtf, Ni(OII)* is prepared by treat iifg an aqueous solution

of a salt with caustic alkali, and is a pale green pjq( ’ipite
4 e. Jt

dissolves in «acfids forming green solutions of nickelous salt 1 and

•esemblcs copper hydroxide in being soluble in ammonia. ^,;1h,the

formation of a viftl d-bli*e liquid.
#

#

The nickelous *snlts are formed in solution when the metal or

the hydroxide is dissolved in antacid, lho hydrated salts* are
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green in the solid state, and form green solutions
;

but, as in the

case of cobalt compounds, the anhydrous saltg have a different 9

colour, being, in most cases, yellow. Most of the anhydrous salts

have the power of absorbing ammonia gas, giving violet additive

compounds
;
some heat is evolved during the absorption of the

gas.

The sulphate, as obtained by crystallization from aqueous

solution at roon temperature, has the composition NiN() 4.7H 20;
the green rhombic crystals are isomorphous with the sulphates of

iron, magnesium, V.ino, and many other metals. The yellow anhy-

drous salt (NiS() 4 ) is obtained when the crystal,' an^ strongly

heated. A solution of nickel sulphate 1 containing ammonium
sulphate deposits deep green crystals of tin* double salt nickel

ammonium sulphate, (NH 4 ) 2S() 4 NiS0 4
.t>H.,(), isomorphous with

the corresponding iron compound.

Nickel nitrate, Ni(N0.,)
2
.tiH 20, is very soluble and deliquescent,

and is best prepared by evaporating the solution of nickel in dilute

nitric acid. A solution of nickel or nickel oxide in hydrochloric

acid deposits green crystals of the hydrated chloride, NiCl 2 (>H 20,

but if evaporated to dryness in a current of hydrogen chloride gas,

the anhydrous chloride sublimes. The latter can also be prepared

by the direct action of chlorine on the metal. Jt can be purified by

sublimation in a stream of an inert gas, and then forms golden

flakes
;

but if heated in air it is largely converted to oxide.

The insoluble salts of nickel include the? carbonate, NiC()
t ,
and

various phosphates
;

these an* green precipitates obtained by

double decomposition. The sulphide, NiS, on the other hand, is a

black precipitate, formed when ammonium sulphide is added to a

nickel salt. It- is not formed in the presence of acids, but when
once precipitated it is not redissolved or at- least only very slowly

,redissolved -on boiling with hydrochloric acid. It is not dissolved

by excess of pure ammonium sulphide
;

but
k

* ypllovv ammonium
sulphide,” which contains polysulphides, dissolves it (or, perhaps,

peptizes it) to a sullieient extent to cause a brown coloration in

the filtrate. *•

y
When potassium eyknidens added to a nickel salt solution, a

green precipitate of flicker cyanide, Ni(CN),, is formed. This

dissolves in excess of the precipitant, and from the solution, the

double salt,.2KCN.Ni(CN) 2 , can be obtained by rccrystallizaf-ion.

Although this salt probably behaves in solution to a certain extant

as u complex salt, K 2[Ni(CIJ) 4], the solution contains sufficient

nickol ions to chow most of the ordinary reaction of ilickel. Nickef

can be completely precipitated as nickelic oxide by the addition of

caus\ie alkt^i and a hypochlorite to a cyanide, solution
;

this fact
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has been used to detect nickel in the presence of iron and cobalt,

which possess more stable complex cyanides. On the other hand,
#
nickel is not precipitated by ammonium sulphide from a cyanide

solution* anft this fact serves to separate it from zinc, which has a

less marked tendency towards the formation of complex anions, and

can be precipitated under these conditions. ,

B. Compounds of Trivalent and Tetravalen^ Nickel.

Higher Oxides of Nickel. When niekelous nitrate is heated

in air at a low temperature, the black product contains more oxygen

than the monoxide, and is generally described as being nickelie

oxide (Ni^t) 3 ). The oxygen content appears to#be variable, and
according to some authorities, 1 the product often contains Ni0 2 .

When heated strongly, it loses oxygen, niekelous oxide being

produced. When a niekelous salt is treated with alkali in the

presence of an oxidizing agent, such as sodium hypochlorite, a black

precipitate is produced which is generally described as the tri-

hydroxide, Ni(OH), But here again the oxygen-content is very

variable, depending upon the oxidizing agent used, and upon the

conditions of precipitation.'2 it. seems possible, that a series of solid

solutions with oxygen-content \arying from Nid)., to Ni0 8 can

exist. The black peroxides have no basic character
,
win n treated

with sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, a niekelous salt is formed,

oxygen being evolved in the one ease and chlorine in the other.

There Tire indications that, the oxides Ni(h and Ni (and also

solid sol ut thus of composition intermediate between the two) may
he formed ley the anodic oxidation of niekelous oxide dunng the

chaining of the “nickel accumulator ’’ This matter will he

discussed in the technical section, but it ma\ be mentioned at this

point that the* results #eem to indicate that the oxide Ni 2O a has a

real existence. The higher oxide Ni() 2
is black and very unstable.

It appears to have a weak acidic character, since a derivative,

Ba0.2Ni() 2 ,
is foftned when mekelic oxide (Ni 20.t )

and barium

carbonate are heated in the presence of air in the electric furnace.

Higher Sulphides of -Nickel. Twmj sulphides c<frresponding to

the oxides just described are kiiWn. iBy trading nickel carbonyl

with a solution of sulphur in carbon di\lphi<Je, N

i

a is obtained

as a Klaei? jfreeipitato. • The other sulphide, NiS 2 ,
corresponding to

1 J. Friend, * Textbook of Inorganic Chemistry, ” Voi. Pn rt l
f

p. U# (Coffin) ;• W. Vmibel, i'hm.Znt. 46 (1922), 978. nt.»t<* that. if .irk. I

owde is treated with nitric acid, then heated to drive off the ae»<J, ntd
fnwlly heated in an itirtadh at 280 330 l‘.,*tho product ban the eoinpoHit ion

NiO,. * •
*1. Bellucei and E. Clavari, Atti A read. Ltncei, 14 (1905), id, 234 ;

O. K
Howell, Trans. Chem. tioc. (1923). * -

• *'
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iron pyrites, is made by strongly heating nickel and potassium

carbonate with sulphur
;

after removal of soluble substances by

water, a grey powder (NiS
a )

is left behind.

• •

C. Miscellaneous Compounds.

Nickel carbonyl, NifCO)^. 1 Nickel shows a greater affinity for

carbon monoxide than does iron or cobalt. Only one cafbonyl of

nickel is known* but this is characterized by considerable fdajjility,

and can be obtained without the employment of pressures exceeding

that of the atmosphere. If finely divided nickel, obtained by

reducing the oxide in hydrogen, is warmed to al*>ut C. in a

current of carboti monoxide, and if the gas is led off through a

U-tube cooled in ice, a colourless liquid collects in the U*tubo.

2

This is nickel carbonyl. It is quite volatile at low temperatures,

giving off a heavy poisonous vapour, and actually boils at 43° C.

The vapour is stable above the boiling-point
,

possessing a normal

density at 50° C. When boated to about bO it decomposes,

usually with an explosion, but, in the presence of uncombined carbon

monoxide it is more stable. Nickel carbonyl freezes at — 25° C.

The liquid carbonyl is scarcely decomposed by air-free water,

in which it dissolves to a small extent, or even by aqueous solutions

of acids or alkalis. It is readily soluble in benzene, alcohol, chloro-

form, and other organic solvents, the solutions being fairly stable.

On the other band, nickel carbonyl is quickly oxidized by the air,

with the formation of nickel hydroxide.

If a stream of carbon monoxide containing nickel carbonyl

vapour is passed through a heated glass tube, a metallic mirror of

nickel, containing carbon, is produced.

r •

Analytical

Nickel compounds impart a brownish-yellow7 colour to a bocnx

bend heated in the oxidizing flame ; in the reducing flame the bead

becomes greyish, owing—itv is said -to the formation of metallic

nickel. 1
/ *

Solutions of nickel Halts p'u usually green, but became blue when

treated with excess of aipmonia. Copper, also, yields an intense

blue colour with ammonia. •

An extraordinarily sensitive test for nickel (known p the
* glyoximo test ”) dc|tends upon the fact that u-dtmethyl-gly^cime

1 L. Monel, V. Laager, and F. ‘Quincke, Trans. Cheto'Soc. 57 (1890), 74J>.

M. Dower and*H. O. Jones. Tran*. Cham. Noc/85 (IttfM). 503.

* K. Tassilly. H. TVnnu.andK Roux, Jivll. Sac. Chun. 29(1921), 802, recom-

mend a temiwrature of 45° C. antf a pressure of 3 cm. of mercury.
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added to an ammoniacal solution containing a nickel salt produces

#
an intense scarlet

#
eolorat ion 1 This reaction will serve to detect

nickel at a concentration of one part m 1.000.000 ^wirts of water;
if carried otit carefully, it is even possible to detect one part in

30,000,OiK). 2

Like cobalt, nickel yields a black precipitate with ammonium
fttylphid* in the presence of ammonia
The separation from other metals is earned mi. in exactly the

same Way as that of cobalt, whil'd tin* method of separation of

nickel from commit by means of dmiethyl-glyoxune was referred to

in the section pealing with the latter metal Most of tin 1 remarks
made witli reference to the precipitation of col alt apply also to

nickel
,

it is better to precipitate it by potassium persulphate in the

presence of a little alkali than to precipitate by means of bromine,
since m the latter method a large excess of alkali is needl'd, and the

precipitate always contains adsorbed alkali The rapid method of

throwing down cobalt by means of potassium iodide and ammonia
can be applied equally well to nickel

Having removed all other metals from the solution containing
nickel, it is best to deposit the nickel elect roly tieally and weigh it as

metal. A solution containing excess of ammonium oxalate is often

rertmimended, but this must be warmed during electrolysis

;

moreover tin* deposit of nickel is liable to contain carbon which,
under certain eh - •unstances, may cause sullicient increase in weight
to constitute a perceptible error If the nickel is deposited from
a solution containing ammonium sulphate and excess of ammonia,
th'*se objections are avoided

; electrolysis is conducted at the
ordinary temperature. 1

Where nickel has been separated troiu cobalt by means of di-

methyl-glyoxime, •the* red precipitate, which has the composition
C„H I4 .\ <0 4Ni, can lx* tigered through a Hooch crucible, dried at

12lT C , and weighed

A volumetric method of estimating nickel depends on titration

with potassium cyanide in a slightly ammoiiiaeal solution, silver

iodide being used as an indicator The solution (containing sodium
citrate to pnwent precipitation *>f iroiVif pr^ent) is made alkaline

with ammonia and treated with a knovtoi amount of silver nitrate

and ex 1 s^of potassiiyn iodide. Cyanide sortition is run in until

the silver iodide begins to dissolve
,
when no turbidity jeappears on

standing for fifteen minutes, it is known that cyanide is pres ent itt

excess. Afterwards a “blank" titration is carried out with # a

o *
c .

"

1 L. TbchuKacff, Uti. 38 (1905), 2520.
a A Chasten Chapman, 2'ran«. ('hem. &’or. Ill (1917), 215.
3 W. ,J Marsh. J. I

Jhy». ('hem. Ill (1914), 705. •

M.C.— VO*. III. * * u
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solution containing the same amount of silver nitrate, but no nickel

;

and the titration reading is subtracted from the result of the previous

experiment.

1

r
#

Terrestrial Occurrence

Nickel is a metal almost invariably associated with the most

basic portions of intrusive rock masses. There are two localities

possessing special importance owing to the occurrence ofjyckel.

The first is the Sudbury district of Ontario (Canada), where the ores

also contain copper* and {he second is New Caledonia. In addition

nickel ores occur in the Erzgebirge, in Norway, und elsewhere,

but such ores art; comparatively unimportant.

In the Sudbury district all the rocks have boon foldod into the

form of a basin or syncline (see Eig. 35).
2 The nickel-copper ores

Fit). 3a.™ Sudbury Syuclino, simplified section, hieing South-west.

occur in an intrusive igneous mass, the inner and higher portions of

which ar(> comparatively acid in composition, being syenitio and even

granitic (“micro-pegmatite”); in the outer and lower portions,

however, near tint junction with the country rock, the composition

becomes highly bask;, the rock passing gradually into a “ norite.”

It is at the extreme fringe of the norite, resting upon the country

rock itself, and also in the olfshoots from the main intrusion, that

the sulphide minerals containing copper and nickel are found,

There has indeed been very much controversy regarding the origin

of the ores.J It seems probable that the sulphides must have

separated from the silicate rock-mass whilst the whole was still

I K. E. Lathe, J. Nojj. Men* lad. 41 (1922), 270t.
II Founded on tho diagram given by A. P. Coleman, Rep. Ilur. Mints,

Ontario, 14 (1905), P~rt 3.

"

8 See ,J. H. L. Vogt, Zcitsch. Prakt. (hoi. (1S93), 12."; I* Vt. B.owne,
Eton. Geol. \ (1900), 407 ; A. E. Barlow, Eton. Geol. 1 (1900), 454. 545;
,W. CampbOil and C. \V. Knight, Eng. Min. J. 82 (1900), 909 ;

t\ W. Lickson,
Trans. Amer . Inst. Mm. Eng. 34 (1903), 3 ; W. G. Miller Afid C. W. Height,
Eng. Min. J. 95 (1913), 1129; C. \V. Knight, Eng. Mm. J. 101 (1910), 811 ;

102 (1910), 554 ; C. F. Tolmaif and A. F. Kogora, kng. Mm. J. 103 (1917),
'226; E. Hotfo, Eton. Oral. 9 (1914), 505; M. A. -Dresser, Econ. Geol. 12

(1917), 503 W. Lmdgren, Eton (hoi. li> (1920), 535: J. W. Gregory,

TVans. Chtm. Roc. 121 (1922), V>0.
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molten, since (as is well known to smelters) molten sulphides

*(“ matte ”) are not jpiseible, except at extremely high temperatures,

with molten silicates (“ slag ”)
;

it is suggested that tfio high specific

gravity of the sulphides, which an? much heavier than the silicate-

mixture, caused the separation of the two phases, the sulphide phase

naturally sinking to the bottom. It is very probable that the

different fhtion of the sulphides and the silicates took place deep in

the earth’s crust, before the molten rock was forced up into the

present position. On the other hand, some geologists assert that the

concentration of copper and nickel m tin* pla ces whore they are

now found took place long after the main intrusive igneous mass had
solidified, and assume that the ores were deposited by thermal

waters. It is extremely hkeiv that not all the ores were produced

in the same way
;
some of the deposits may have been a segregation

from the molten magma, as suggested above
;

others may have

been deposited by thermal waters arising from the mass or perhaps

from some later intrusion

The main sulphide mineral found at the edge of the intrusions is

the iron sulphide,

Pyrrhotite .... (KeN)
n
S

hut "it exists in lino admixture with the copper mineral

rthaicopvrite .... (’uKeS^

and the niokei mineral

IVntlandite .... (Ke Ni)S.

It is fated that the copper mineral is mainly found at the extreme

outside of the igneous mass, right against the wall of the country

rock, whilst the nfekei' is principally concentrated rather further

from the edge. This is a matter of some little interest, as the same
segregation of copper at the edge is met with when an artificially

prepared mixture <>f fused iron, < opj>er and nickel sulphides (the

“ matte ” of the smelters) is allowed solidity in a furnace.

The Sudbury ore contains on the average about b per cent, of

nickel and 1 \ ficr cent, of copper, as wci' as ar. appreciable amount
of silvor, gold, palladium, and platinum. t is commonly stated that

the nickel occurs in the pyrrhotite itself, replacing the lr m--as in a

mixed crystal. But a study of etched and polished sections of the

ore-nioss—prepared in a manner similar to sections of alloys

—

hae made it certain that the nickel occurs in a separate pliasS,

namely, as pentlindiU . The pcntlanditc is not easily distinguished

from the pyrrhotite—both being minerals of a pale bronze yellow

colour and metallic lgstre
;

but if thfe rock section is etched w»fh
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hydrochloric acid, the pyrrhotite is more readily attacked than the

pentlandite, and the difference is made clear. 1

# *

In addition 'to the nickel-copper ores of the Sudbury district , a

considerable amount of nickel occurs in the complex cobalt-silver

ores of the Temiskaming district of Ontario, mainly as the arsenides
It

Niceolite .... NiAs

(|hloanthite .... NiAs.,

and the sulphide

Mi fieri' te . . . . NiS.

Niceolite is a pale copper-red mineral, whilst dfloaryhite has a

tin-white colour. Millerite is peeuliar in occurring in slender

hair-like crystals.

The Tcmiskaming ores have been referred to in tin* section on

cobalt. They are situated within 1(H) miles of Sudbury, and like

the Sudbury ores are of Pre-Cambrian age. 2

Hy the weathering of niekeliferous ores along the outcrop, various

sulphates, oxides, carbonates, and arsenates have been produced

The niekeliferous deposits of Norw ay are also found in a fringe; of

pyrrhotite and other minerals separating an intrusive norite from

the country rock, and would seem therefore to have an origin

similar to the Sudbury ores. On the other hand, the ores of New
Caledonia are somewhat different, occurring in a serpentine rock.

This must originally have been peridot ite, that is, a highly basic

igneous rock composed essentially of the mineral

Olivine .... (Mg,Fc)Si0 4

This particular peridotite evidently contained nickel, as well as

iron and magnesium As was stati c! in the section on magnesium

( Vol. II), peridot ites readily undergo changes
;
*and, when the mass

of the olivine became hydrated, as the result of wreathehng, to

Serpentine .... 3MgO 2Si0 2.2H a0, •«

various hydrated silicates containing nickel, such as

(larni'Tite . .
'

. . (Mg,Ni)SiO.,.nH
20,

were also formed. 3
* As fcb whether garnieritc is really a definite

chemical compound is a little doubtful. The niekeliferous silicates

are mainly found m the cracks which *oym an, intricate network

throughojP the whole mass of serpentine, but also occur at some
points in irregular masses. Undoubtedly water percolating through

1 \V. Campbell ami C. \Y. .Knight, Eng. Min. J
lt
F2 (1900), 009.

* The cimr.ee turn between the Sudbury om», the
,

^enu8 ,:aming ores, and the •

gold ores o( the Porcupine District is discussed by W. (i. Miller and C. W.
Knight. Eng. Mm. J. 95 (19W), 1120.

* F. 1
)

* Power, Trans. Inst . Mm. M<t. 8 (1900)^ 420.
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the cracks has assisted in concentrating the nickel at certain points.

•The ore as mined cqntains 5 4> per cent, of nickel, although in some
of the v(jins, in which nickel has become concentrated by the action

of water, the content may roach 15 per cent. 'Flu* New Caledonian

ore, unlike that of Sudbury, contains no copper.

* Metallurgy and Cses

Treatment cf the Sulphide Ores of the Sudbury District,

Ontario. Vs already stated, the Sudbury ores consist essentially

of sulphides of iron, copper, and nickel . tin 1 (irst-named metal

predominates. The treatment conMsts of two main processed

(1)
r

rhe “smelting ”
, that is, the elimination of most of the

iron, and the rocky matter, so as to produce a “ matte ” consisting

of sulphides of nickel and copper. This is carried out near the

mines in Canada

(2) The so-called “refining” of tin* matte, that is, the.

separation of nickel and copper from one another, and the pro-

duction of nickel in the metallic state. This has for some time

hcoij carried out

(«) m Wales (near Swansea) where the Mond Process is used,

(h) in the United States, where the Orford Process is employed.
It is ijpw being conducted also-

(r) in Canada itself, where the Hybinettc electrolytic process
is worked.

(J
) The Smelting of Sudbury Ore in Canada. 1 The elimina-

tion ot the iron from copper-nickel ores is carried out in very much
the same way a* from ordinary copper ores. The ore is partly

roasted in heaps in an open roast -yaid so as to expel a portion

of the sulphur and oxidize part of the iron. The coarse ore is

piled on a layer of
k

‘ cord-wood,” and is then covered with a layer

of tine ore, which prevents undue ;«ecess of air. The roasting is

started by lighting the wood, but tin# temperature is afterwards

maintained b\ the beat of combustion of the sulphur, the slow

combustion continuing for two or three months ; the, sulphur

dioxide is allowed to escape 4 into the air! Thi method of “heap-
roasting,” howe\cr, is incapable of dealing with the greater portion

of the ,'ine ore, which is generally sintered in Dwight-Lloya machines
(see*£. 62) or roasted in a multiple-hearth roaster.

fA mixture of roaited ore, unwanted (“green”) ore, fuel, ami

1 Mond Ntclcel Company Rejx>rt, July, 1014; *•specially pp. 22-28 ;

T. W. Gibson, Mm. Ind. 28 (1919), 481 * see also J. Soc. Chtm. Ind. 40
(1921), 209r%#
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if necessary a fluxing material to render the slag fusible, is then

fed into a water-jacketed blast-furnace, similar to those used in*

ordinary copper smelting (see Eig. 36) The molten^ products of

the blast-furnace flow into a settler or fore-hearth (preferably

lined with chromite), and there separate into two layers, slag and

matte. 1 The slag represents the rocky constituents of the ore,

and also contains much of the iron which has been oxidized during

the roasting ; ‘the nickel and copper have fortunately* a much
lower afUnity tor oxygen, and do not enter the slag to any great

« extent. The matte consists of

Pie. 3(5. —Wiitor-jwki'tnl Must
Furnace for Nickel and Copper
Smelting.

molten sulphides* of ^jickel and

copper, but still contains much
iron. It is removed still liquid

to a converter (also similar to

those used in copper-smelting), a

certain amount of siliceous nickel-

copper ore being added, and air is

then blown through the molten

matte until the remaining iron

and a part of the sulphur are

oxidized . the iron oxide combines

with the silica present in the ore

which was added, and forms a

slag The heat of combustion of

the sulphur maintains the neces-

sary high temperature. Alter the

process is complete, the contents

are tipped into a settler, and

separate again into two layers,

slag and 'matte. The mf.tte ob-

tained consists almost entirely

of sulphides^ of copper ‘and

nickel, and should only contain

about 1 per cent, of iron.,

At some smelting establishments it l^*s been found possible to

reduce very much tlfo proportion fif roasted ore in the blast-furnace

(jhargo- or even t<j omif it altogether. In such eases, the con-

version of the iron sulphide to ferrous oxide will *hc effected dn *he

blast-furivwe, and, owing to the heat of combustion of the sulphur,

the amount of fuel needed for the charge can actually be reduced

(as fci the “ pyritic ” smelting of copper ores). , There is a further

* advantage in employing unroasted ore ,
fop whore the ores tre

previously ‘roasted, some of the iron may enter the furnace as

fepric oxide, which requires ^reduction to tlje ferrous state before
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it will enter the slag at all readily- another cause of fuel wastage.

9 Thus the extensile use of green ore in the blast-furnace- apart •

from t(,jc avoidance of the expense of roasting- represents a real

economy of fuel, lint in spite of this economy, the application

of “ pyritic
'* smelting to nickel ores presents diiliculties, as in most

cases it leads to the production of a low-grade matte. 1
«

(2) ‘^Refining *’ of the Nickel-copper Matte. Each of the

three iiiocesses used for separating nickel and copper depend on

some essential difference in the chemical behaviour of the two

metals. Thus

(a) Niokel bus a volatile carbonyl ; copper has none (the prin-

ciple of the Mond process).

(/>) Copper sulphide is soluble in fused sodium sulphide
;

nickel

sulphide js not (the piinciplc of the Orfnrd process).

(r) Copper is more k>
noble

1

than nickel, and can he. precipitated

b\ the lattei from a salt solution in tlu* metallic condition (the

essential principle ot separation in the IKhinette process).

'The three ]>roeesses ean now he discussed in turn .

(a) The Mond Process 2
is enndueted at Clydach, near Swansea.,

(Wales), the raw materia! being copper-nickel matte imported

freyn Sudburv it depends on the fact that nickel forms a volatile

carbonyl when carbon monoxide is passed over the warm metal.

Since copper f >rms no such compound, it is possible, from a mix-

ture of# lin< h -ilc. ided nickel and copper, to distil ofT the nickel

in a stream of carbon monoxide, and leave the copper behind.

The nickel carbonyl is decomposed at a higher temperature (180° C ),

and therefore metallic nickel is deposited if the gas is passed through

a la ated tower. The distillation ” of nickel in a current of carbon

monoxide differs, therefore, from ordinary distillation in the fact

that the “eondeffser** is hotter than the still.”

The matte is first roasted in a mcclianieally-raldilcd furnace,

so* as to yield a mixture of nickel and copper oxides, can* being

taken that the temperature does rot rise too high Under these

conditions the nickel oxide produced #will he m a form not quickly

dissolved by dilute aci^s, whereas part of the copper will be con-

verted to an oxide - or perhaps a basic sulphato- which can readily

he extracted with warm dilute sulphuri • acid After the roasting,

therefore, the product? is leached with that acid, so ss to remove

as much copper as possible. Comparatively little nickel is dissolved

out fand a considerable proportion of the copper (about one- third)

also left in tK insoluble residue. •

The urulisunved ’vsidue, consisting of nickel and < opper oxides,

1 See Mm. Sci. Press, 119 H919), 428.
* A. P. Coleman, Mm. Sci . Press, 107 (1913), 412
• •
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i« sent to the reducing tower, where it is reduced by means of

water-gas (i.e. a mixture of hydrogen, carbon moqpxide, and carbon
,

dioxide), with tjie production of finely-divided nickel and gopperi

The reduction takes place in cylindrical iron towers wording on the

same principle as a multiple-hearth roaster. The towers contain

about twelve horizontal shelves, one above the other. Alternate

shelves (first, third, fifth, etc.) have openings at the periphery, the

remainder haviifg openings at the centre. The finely powdered

oxide falls in through a hopper on to the top shelf, and is worked

outwards by rabbles, attached radially to a central rotating shaft

towards the openings, where it falls on to the second shelf. Here the

rabbles, fitted with blades pointing in the opposite direction, move

it towards the centre. Thence it falls on to the third shelf. In

this way it passes in turn over all the shelves in the tower, and

meeting a current of water-gas which is blown in below is com-

pletely reduced to the metallic state before it reaches the bottom.

The temperature of flu* higher part of the tower is kept- at about

.'{,'lir ()., the upper shelves being heated by means of producer-gas,

whilst the lower shelves are water-cooled.

The finely divided metals drawn out from the bottom of the

reducing tower are fed into the top of a similarly constructed
44 volatilizing ” tower, kept at a temperature of about f>0° C.

;

up this tower a stream of carbon monoxide passes. A large por-

tion of the nickel is converted into carbonyl, and is carried off

by the stream of carbon monoxide. The gas-stream is made to

pass through a dust-chamber where it deposits most of thT* niiohani-

cally suspended matter, and then enters the
44 decomposer.’ 4 L

The latter is a eylindrieal vessel tilled with small nickel granules

and heated to ISO’C. The niekel carbonyl, coming in contact

with the hot niekel granules, becomes decomposedlowing to the high

temperature, and deposits nickel upon them , thus the granules

grow continually in size To prevent the granules from growing

into eontaet and thus cohering, they are kept in motion
;
granules

are continuously withdrawn at the bottom by means of a worm
conveyor, and 9 those withdrawn are automatically raised to the

top of the cylinder, akid reintrodmVd. \tTen th'e a\Vrage size of

the granules has reached that required for the market, the tower

is emptied, and the full-size grains are sifted fronv the tuftderaized

ones (whiefy have been produced by the deposition of niekel upon

dUst-partieles carried over from the volutilizer). ' The undersize

particles are reintroduced into the tower, and serve as nuclei f«r

the depositiop of niekel during the next, ruii.^'

1 W. C. Roberts- Austen, Proc . /usf. Cir. Eng. 135 (1898), 38, describes an
early pattern of decomposer whiclv is not uniike th^t now in use.
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\ The whole of the nickel introduced into the* volatilizing tower

• is not converted t<^ carbonyl . much remains with the copper drawn *

off at #the lxtttom. Therefore the product obtained from the

volatilizing"tower is always returned to the roaster, then extracted

with sulphuric acid as before, and the insoluble residue again sent-

to the reducing tower; after this it is passed into the volatilizer

for the Second time. The material in practice may travel through

the roaster, reducer, and volatilizer six or seven limes before t ho

whole of the nickel is obtained from it.

The carbon monoxide recovered by the decomposition of* the

carbonyl in the decomposer can be used to volatilize a further

quantity of nickel, and passes back into the volatilizing tower. Of

course, in practice, it is always necessary to add a little fresh

carbon monoxide, and a reserve supply is kept in a small gas-

holder.

Great cart' is exercised, in conducting the process, to prevent the

escape' of nickel carbonyl, which is a deadly poison
;

so successful

are the precautions adopted at Glydach that eases of poisoning

are practically unknown
The nickel produced b\ the Mund process is of high purity

(about 1W S per cent, nickel) . it always contains far less iron than

the matte from which it is made It is probable that the iron is

not to anv considerable extent reduced to the metallic state in

the reducing towir If, however, the temperature in the reducing

tower rises too high, reduction of iron may occur and, since iron

also has a volatile carbonyl, it mav distil over along writh the

nu kel. 1

J* sides metallic nickel, the process furnishes several other

valuable products, such as copper sulphate, nickel sulphate, and

small amounts <*f sfiver, gold, platinum and palladium The
solution obtained by b idling the roasted matte with sulphuric,

add contains much copptr sulphate, and only a little nickel sul-

phate. Most of the eoppe r sulphate is recovered by crystallization,

and sulphuric acid is added to the mother-liquor which is used

to leach fresh roasted matte. After the same solution has been

used several •times to leach rdasted matte, it comes to contain

an impertant quantity of nickel sulphate
,

it is therefore allowed
.

to deposit as much cc^iper sulphate as possible, and >s then freed

from copper by treatment with a mixture of metallic nickel and

eopyer obtairea from the reducing tower. This gives a sc iution

Containing a large amount of nickel sulphate, and the salt may«bo

recovered by c-ystabilization, and sold* to the nickel -platers

1 According to F. H. Thorp, “ Outline** of Industrial C’luTnwtrj ” (J^nc-

millan). •
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Tho material which has travelled through the leaching tanks,

volatilizes, and reducing tower six or seven times, and which has «

given up nearly all its copper and nickel, contains valuable amounts

of the precious metals. Silver is extracted with nitric acid and

precipitated as chloride. Gold, platinum, and palladium are

then extracted with aqua regia ,
of these, gold is precipitated in

metallic form with ferrous sulphate. The acid filtrate to next

treated with afhmonium chloride, which precipitates platinum

as ammonium platinichloride (NH 4 ) 2l
>
tCl 6 , whilst, on adding am-

monia to the liquid palladium also comes down as the ammine
1MCI,.2NH 3 .

*
r m

(A) The OrfortV Process ,

1 used in New tlersey, depends on the

fact that copper sulphide is soluble in fused sodium sulphide. If the

matte is fused with sodium sulphide, and allowed to separate, two

layers will be formed. The top layer will contain the' sodium

sulphide, most of the copper sulphide, and any iron sulphide w hich

may have survived the previous operations; the lower layer

will consist, of nickel sulphide, with only a little copper sulphide-

in it.

The, process is conducted in the following way The matte is

melted with crude sodium sulphate and coal (or coke) in a rever-

beratory furnace lined with magnesite The sulphate is reduced

by tho fuel to sulphide. After five hours, the charge is stirred

with poh‘s of green wood and allowed to separate, in the furnace,

into two layers which are tapped separately 1 The top layer is a

valuable source of copper, whilst the bottom layer consists of

nickel sulphide still containing a little copper and iron. It is some-,

times again treated with sodium sulphate and coal to remove a

further portion of copper.

Having produced sufficiently rich nickel >#ilph$do, the reduction

,to the metallic state presents no special difficulty. Tin*, sulphide

is roasted to oxide on the hearth of an ordinary reverberatory

furnace. At this stage it is usually leached with sulphuric acid

to remove the last traces of copper Sometimes common salt is

added to the Vharge before roasting
; tjfis converts any copper

st ill present into tho ‘soluble chloride, w hich can subsequently be

willed out by water alone. Tho purified nickel oxide is then

mixed with fuel, and reduced to the metallic condition* usually

in an oil-fired furnace. The nickel produced is often cast into

anodes, and subjected to a final electrolytic refining^ which probably

serves to eliminate the non-metallic, rather tlpin the metallic,

kn purities v
‘

t
• •

1 See W. Borehors, “ Metallhiitfrm-befcriebe " (Knapp, 1017), Vol. II.

» $»g. M ;
'i. J. 80 (1905), HOT.
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(c) The Hybinette Electrolytic Process .

1

This process was

developed in N<*rway, and is now being used in Canada. Th<f

nickeUcopgei matte is first roasted usually in a multiple-hearth

roaster—to expel most of the sulphur, and is then extracted with

10 per cent, sulphuric acid. This acid extracts most of the copper,

as in the case of the Mond process
; but in the Hvbinetao process

the copper is recovered in metallic, form by electrolysis of the solu-

tion between cathodes of sheet copper and insoluble anodes of

lead. The sulphuric acid regenerated can be used to leach a further

supply of roested matte. ,

*

The r^sidutf left undissolved by tho sulphuric acid contains

05 per cent, of nickel, about 27-32 per cent. «of copper, 3-8 per

cent, of sulphur, and a trr.ee of iron. It. is cast into anodes-which

are placed in bags of special canvas and fixed in position in the

nickel-depositing cells. The cells an* thus divided into cathodic

and anodic compartments, and the solution is run constantly into

the cell over t In* cathode, and is allotted to flow out at the same

rati 4 from the anode compartment. The cathodes consist of iron

plates, previously rubbed over with a thin wash of water and

graphite, the latter serving to pi event, the unduly firm adhesion

of the nickel deposit to tin* iron. The liquid as it enters the cell

near the cathode consists of a pure nickel sulphate solution nearly

free from copper and consequently fairly pure nickel is deposited

on the eathod A corresponding amount of metal is dissolved at

the anodes, but, as these contain copper as well as nickel, the liquid

leav^Tthreell containing much copper. Jt is then run into vessels

• .n which it is treated with pieces of waste anode-material ; inter-

change of th< 4 two metals occurs, copper being precipitated in a

brown, spongy, metallic form (“cement copper”), whilst nickel

takcf^its place fti tll^ solution
,

the reaction can he written

Ni * CV* t’u i Ni“ •
•

The solution is
#
thus freed from copper, and can he returned to

the cathodic compartment of the e- ll for deposition of nickel.

When the anodes bt^me too much eaten away, tfioy are replaced,

the remaining portions oeing*used in the ptirifying vessels for the

precipitation of cement-copper. The precious metals (silver^

phvtimftnp palladium* gold), which are usually present m nickel

orefy an* not dissolved by the anodic reaction, andg\main behind

ii^the ‘ aimmIc slime,” which is carefully preserved and treated

Separately for t[p*^recovery of those metals. One of the advantages

1 See keport of lf\e Royal Ontario Nickel Commission (l‘J17), 475-480;

J. B. Kerehaw, “ Electrometallurgy ” (C^rwtable), givew some’dotails regarding

the process in ite^eaflier form.
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of the electrolytic process over the Orford process is that it allows

h, more complete recovery of the precious metals.

Ah already mentioned, the Hybinctte process has for jnany

years been used in Norway .
1 It is stated, however, that Nor-

wegian nickel-product ion is at present at a standstill .
2

The Stocking of the Silicate Ores of New Caledonia.^ The

treatment of garn
f

icrite bres is more simple than that of the sulphide

ores, since there is little or no copper in the former. Garrucrite

contains iron as wcjl as nickel, however, and the separation of the

two metals depends on a principle which is, in soimf respects, the

converse of that used in the treatment of sulphide 'ores# In sul-

phide ores, the iron is converted to silicate by roasting and fusing

with a siliceous slag, while tin* nickel remains as sulphide
;

in ores

like garnierite, in which the metals are present as silicate's at the

commencement of the process, the nickel is converted to sulphide

by treatment with calcium sulphide, whilst the iron remains as

silicate

The smelting is conducted in a small water-jacketed blast-

furnace. The charge consists of ore, limestone, gypsum, and coal

or coke ; the gypsum is quickly reduced to calcium sulphide, which

reacts with nickel silicate to produce nickel sulphide and calcium

silicate
;

the latter mixes with tin* iron and magnesium silicates

of the garnierite to form a slag. Consequently the liquid flowing

out of the furnace separates into two layers, the lower one consisting

of a nickel sulphide matte, and the upper one a silicate jjjag^ The
matte is roasted to yield nickel oxide, which is then reduced by

heating with charcoal or coke in a retort or crucible furnace.
!

Home of the New Caledonia ore is shipped as such to France,

where it is smelted and refined. But now a large amount of matte

is produced in New Caledonia, and sent to France, or some ‘other

industrial country, for “ refining ” that is, for reduction to the

metallic state. *

Uses of Nickel. Since nickel withstands corrosion and keeps

bright better tl\an most comihon metals, it finds extensive appli-

cation, (‘specially as combines desirablt* mechanical properties

with chemical stability. Pure nickel is used in the production of

“cooking utensils, whilst m the laboratory- and even ^it the chemical

works nickel crucibles are largely employed for processes involving

fusion with caustic soda. v

For many purposes it is possible to obtain satisfactory resistSlLfc

properties by plating with nickel articles made nf 'other materials.,

1 .1. \Y. RirhanK Trans. A mer. Electrochem. Sor 5o (1911), 411.

*J. Soc. ( 'hem hid. 39 (19204 438r.

Ontario Nickel Commission Refwrt (191;), pp. 453-455.
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It should be noted, however, that nickel is seriously attacked by

damp air containing sulphur dioxide a gas commonly present in

the atmosphere of large towns. 1

*

Nickel-plating
0

The* principle of nickel-plating is extremely simple The article

to be plated is scrupulously cleansed and then made the cathode

of an electrolytic cell, being immersed in a solution of a nickel

salt
;

the anode consists of a plate of nickel c When a current is

passed through the solution, nickel Should be deposited at the

cathode *vhilst an equal amount (under ideal conditions of working)

is dissolved at the a nod* Hut \arious troubles may ooj*ur at

each electrode, and these will be considered in turn.

(i) At the AimU

.

If the current density becomes too high, the

nickel may become passive, and the current (which ought to be

devoted to the dissolution of nickel) may Ritually he expended

upon tin* evolution of oxygen This will render the bath acid,

and at the same time tin' concentration of the nickel in tin* bath

will fall. When once the auod» i has actually become passive,

quantitative redissolution will not recommence even when the

current density is reduced It is noteworthy 1 hat commercial

cast anodes, which arc usually impure and contain both iron and

carbon, bccom- passive much less readily than anodes of pure

rolled* nickel. The difference may be due not only to the presence

of t1W*»iiT))uritios. but also to the fact that the east anodes corrode

,
in such a manner as to keep the surface rough 2 The anodic cur-

1, mt efficiency can be improved by the addition of chlorides to

the solution.

(ii^ At the Ckithodr. If the current density is excessive, the

potential may beconv* sufficiently negative for the evolution of

hydrogen ;
in such /' c.ese, tin* whole of the current will not iTe

devoted to tht^ deposition of nickel This is all the more likely

to occur if the hydrion eoncentiation is high. 1 e. if the solution

is strongly acid Therefore, an uifdue acidity i* as in the case

of iron-dejfositlbn, to be avoided. As litfclo as 007 per cent of

hydrochloric acid lowers the current efficiency of nickel-deposition

to. atvfut, 80 per cer^t., whilst 0-J4 pdr ecift. of hydrochloric •acftl

reduces the current efficiency to 40 ]>er cent.'
# %

l)n the oHuf hand, if we start with a neutral hath, and hvdrogen-

<^fyolutiou does (K'Ciir, the bath will be rendered alkaline along the
• • #

1 IT. K. Rvun*. J+iraday Society (19211).
•

« Cornpure S. A. Tucker and H. <1. Lo<wli. J hot Eny. ('Urn. 9 (
1917 ), H4I.

3 R. Reidel, Zeitsth. Elekirochcm. 2V (I91.ri),
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surface of the electrode, and a basic salt or hydroxide may be

»momentarily deposited. This will cause the nicjtel deposit to be t

incoherent. Thys, hydrogen evolution may be the precui^or of

a incoherent deposit, if a certain slight acidity is not fnaintained

in the body of the solution. In any case the adherence of hydrogen

bubbles fo the cathode may prevent deposition at certain points,

and thus give rise to ^pitting. •

As in the castr of iron-deposition, an increase in the bath tem-

perature is favourable to the deposition of nickel—as opposed to

the evolution of hydrogen -since the normal electrode potential of

nickel becomes less negative as the temperature ryes. Another

factor which favours the deposition of nickel, and so raises the

current elfieieiicy, is the concentration of nickel in the solution

;

it is advisable to W'ork with as strong a bath as possible. The
higher the- nickel concentration of the solution, the higher the

permissible current density, and the more rapid the plating-process

becomes. This is a most important point, which will bo returned

to later.

No far as possible, the plater must try to make the amount of

current lost in the evolution of oxygen at the anode balance that

wasted in the production of hydrogen at the cathode. When this

condition is fulfilled, the bath—as a whole—will grow neither more

acid nor more alkaline, and the nickel concentration will remain

constant. If the balance cannot be maintained it may be necessary

to keep adding nickel salts to the bath. "
-

Another trouble connected with the deposition of nitffecMn the

peeling of the deposit. Sometimes a perfectly smooth, compact,

deposit may be formed, but when this becomes thick it may com-

mence to |reel off from the basis metal in flakes or tight rolls The

peeling is less likely to occur if the deposition im conducted , from

a hot bath. Thu tendency to peel seems to be connected with the

presence of hydrogen in the deposit, the escape; of which gives rise

to volume-changes which create a state of tension in the film.

The use of a warm hath may prevent the film from taking up so

much hydrogen# It is noteworthy that if Jthe deposition is begun

from a hot solution no that the first-deposited "portions of the

nickel layer adhere strongly to the basis metal, it can be continued

"Troth a cold bath without fear of peeling .

1
,

.

*

It seems that the peeling is comparatively rarely met with where

perfectly pure nickel free from iron is being debited on ^the

cathode .

2 In any ease, the presence of much iron in the deposit

,

’
- v

'

.

‘ It. Riedel, Xlitxh. Elektrochem. 22 (1919), 281. Compare \ . Kohlsrhilfc-

ter and II. Seh&dl, Helv. Chirn. .-Icfa. 5 (1922), 490.
3 If, Kngenuinn, Zextsch, Elektrochem. 17 (1911), 910.

<r
r * « »
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is undesirable, since it renders the plating more liable to corrode.

9
But since commercial cast nickel anodes generally contain a quantity .

of iroiij it is difficult to avoid altogether the co-deposition of iron

along with Shekel. 1 The use of pure nickel anodes may introduce

fresh difficulties, because they dissolve less easily, as already men-
tioned

;
it is therefore a common practice to employ aj least a

certain •proportion of easily soluble, impure cast anodes. But if

the bath contains chlorides, pure anodes can be used without serious

risk of passivity, and thus the presence of any serious quantity

of iron in the solution can la* avoided. 2 •

For a long, time the standard nicRcl-pla
#
ting bath eonsisted

essentially of a saturated solution of nickel anynonium sulphate.

This salt has given excellent results, but it is not particularly

soluble, and, for the reasons explained above, it is only possible

to obtain good plating at a high current density by maintaining

a high concentration of nickel in solution. Now tin* cost of nickel

plating can lx; greatly reduced if the plating is conducted rapidly

because, for the same capital cost, a given plating-plant will have

a much larger output of work. For thiH reason, nickel -platers -

although they have shown themselves loth to abandon the double

sulphate—have tended to turn to solutions containing more
soluble salts. Undoubtedly, the very rapid plating winch has

been proved to be possible in the case of cobalt has stimulated

interest in the possibility of obtaining similar rapid results with

nickcj *

N<xnMh^ simple sulphate, \iS(.)
4 7H/>, is an extremely soluble

salt, and its saturated solution is eminently suited for rapid plating.

TSii. for satisfactory anodic dissolution, chlorides must be present,

it is advisable to add some nickel chloride also. Further, the

hydrion concent git int must be adjusted within narrow' limits.

This <?)uld be done by adding a very small, carefully calculated

quantity of a strong acid (eg. hydrochloric acid); but it is far
1*

preferable to ad<$ a fairly large quantity of a weakly-ionized acid

(such as boric acid) which—even if added in excess -can never

produce an undue concentration of liydrion, but *vhich will act

as a “ reservoir for h£drion,*md maintain! the slight acidity for

an indefinite period. 8 Boric acid is indeed wonderfully effective

for avoid: qg “ ^urnt (Jcposits
*’ on the bm* Mind, and low curr6nt~

efficiency on the other.

^i^#this wa^\#it is possible to arrive at the composition of *ii

#
1 JD. F. Cal]uuuMi?wt# \. L. Gainrnnge, J. Atner. Chetn. Soc. 29 (1907), 120(j.
* F. C. Mat lit rn* K. 14. Stuart, and K. (i. Stimlevant, Trans! Amer. Electro

-

rhem Soc. 29 (1910), 383.
* L. H. Hammond, Trams. Amer. EltVitvchem. Sor. 30 (19J0), 128. *-
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“rapid plating bath” on scientific principles .

1 Concentrated

solutions containing nickel sulphate, with some nickel chloride and

boric acid, givy good deposits at much higher current densities

than is possible with the older baths. As a rule the^ work best

when warm. Many nickelling baths contain ammonium citrate,

which prevents the formation of the sludge of ferric hydroxide

that is otherwise likely to appear
;
on the other hand, by*keeping

the iron in solution and allowing it to be deposited with t^e nickel,

they render the deposit darker. In some cases, magriesiutn salts

are also added
;
«they increase the conductivity, and are said to

render the deposit white?.

It is fair to adji that the use of rapid baths has beefi subjected

to much criticism. The critics state that some of the baths advo-

cated do not give a satisfactory and adherent deposit.

The types of articles which come up for nickel-plating are very

varied, and the details of the process vary accordingly. Large

articles are suspended separately in the bath, whilst small articles

such as safety-pins, pencil-cases, rivets, etc., are placed in quanti-

ties in wire baskets or trays, which are connected with the negative

pole of the dynamo, the articles being constantly stirred or shaken

about, so that all parts become nickelled.-

ln the nickelling of cycle-parts to protect them from rushing

it is sometimes the practice to apply a coat of nickel, then a coat

of copper, and then a thinner surface covering of nickel.

Nickel-plating, like iron-plating, has been used for the restoration

of the worn parts of machinery to their original dimtfisintt .'

The so-called “ black nickelling ” —used to give an “ oxidized
”

or “ bronze ” finish to brass articles—can be conducted from a

bath containing nickel sulphate, zinc sulphate, and sodium thio-

cyanate
;

the black colour appears to be (Jjue t,v nickel sulphide .

4

*

Nickel Alloys

It is convenient to refer first to Monel metal ,
5 an alloy consisting

of nickel and^ copper, roughly in the proportions in which they

occur naturally in m^ny samples o| Sudbt.ry ore ,
it

%
can be manu-

factured directly from the copper-nickel matte produced in that

district, the work of separation of the two metals being thup avoided.

1 O. P. Watts, Trans. Amer. Ekctrochcm. Soc. 29 (1916), 1196. Compare
C. P. Madden, Trans. Amer. Elrctroehem. >Soc. 39 (192(), 483. '

* See O. Langbom, “ Elect rodeposit ion of Metals ”
: translation byMW T.

Hand.*, 1920 (Hodder «fe Stoughton). ^
3 Engineering, 111 (1921), 655.

*

'Met. I rid. *21 (1922), 457.

*J. Amott Inst. Met. 23 (J920), 545; P. D. Meriea, Met. Chem. Eng.

24^1921). *91.
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It is only necessary to roast the matte and then to reduce the mixed

#
oxides with chaicoal.

Monel metal usually contains uUmt 07 |>er eent
#
nickel, 29 per

cent. copjK'P, and 2 4 per cent, of iron and manganese Metallo*

graphically, it consists of a single solid solution of nickel and

copper. Its use depends not only upon the valuable mqphanical

properties, hut also on tin* resistance to oxidation and to chemical

corrosioiv It lias the tensile strength of a steel* with 0*35 per

cent, carbon, and unlike many copper alloys it retains its strength

at high temperatures Monel metal withstands shocks extremely

well, and the yroperties appear to he .flmost unullectcd l»y cold

deformation. It is largely used for turbine blades, valves, and

valve seats, and is especial!;, useful where superheated steam is

employed As legards the ehemieal properties, 1 Monel metal is

extremely resistant to corrosion at high temperatures Jt is par-

ticularly suitable for use m strong alkaline solutions, and is used

in the mechanical tilters designed for filteimg caustic soda from

calcium carbonate in the manufacture of the iormer substance

.

Towards acid solutions it is rather less stable, hut is used for the

acid pickling tanks at one very laige American tinplate works.

It has also proved useful foi \unutis |)iirj)oses in place's like Panama,

whelro most ordinary metals quickly become corroded owing to

the peculiar atmosphciic conditions.

Nat lira IK. tlie ( '\ourablc cliaracter of the mechanical projiertics

involve#
* he disadvantage that the manufacture of Monel metal

article U edllieult ,
both the forging and the machining of Monel

mebil have presented various problems which, however, have

larg, l v been solved Special!} shaped tools must generally be

used upon Monel metal The easting of Monel metal is also dilli-

cult, owing to tin* considerable shrinkage of the alloy. Care must

betaken, furthermore, th 't the liquid alloy does not absorb carbon

or silicon, as these element*; may render it brittle.

In many commies, nickel-eoppei alloy* are used for coinage

purposes. These coinage alloys are almost white, even where the

percentage of copper is high . they ?irc land and* very durables

The coins struck i¥i France in 1920 contained 1*5 per cent, of nickel.

75 per cent, of copper. 2

Anotbei interesting ylloy of nickel ls’nichtome, an allov de-

taining 11 25 per cent of chromium, and usually ^on (up to

25 ptjt* cent
)

Aluminium, molybdenum, copper, and manganese

have been used in special varieties Nichrome is remarkabjy
" * • '

u

°*W. E. Oakky, Metplnd. 6 (l!II4), «2 ; Met. ('turn. Eng. «I2 (1914), «K
;

Met . Chem. Eng. 14 (1910), 110.
2 J. Soc. Chem. Jnd. 39 (1920), 167r.

9
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resistant to atmospheric oxidation even when exposed to the aii

at very high temperatures. The thin oxide-film formed upon the

surface must l\avc very remarkable protective properties. In tilt

form of wire or ribbon nichrome has proved useful inHhe winding

of small electric resistance furnaces. Nichrome crucibles have been

used fop brass-melting. The boxes used to contain steel articles

which are to undergo beat-treatment may be made of cast niihrome. 1

German silver (or nickel silver) is a whitish alloy gf nickel,

copper, and zinc, much used in the arts
;

it may contain 48-67 per

cent, of copper, 7-30 per cent, of nickel, 18-36 per cent, of zinc,

but the composition varies considerably according to the purpose

for which the alloy is intended. Alloys with comparatively small

amounts of nickel have a very distinct yellowish tinge, but are

often used for articles which are intended for electro-plating.

German silver consists of a single solid solution, and can be regarded

as an a-brass containing nickel. 2

A similar alloy, which often contains tungsten in addition to

the other three metals, is known as platinoid on account of a

certain resemblance to platinum. It may consist of 60 per cent,

copper, 14 per cent, nickel, 24 per cent, zinc, and 1 2 per cent,

tungsten. Platinoid wire is employed in various kinds of electrical

apparatus, for instance, in rheostats, Wheatstone bridge's 'and

potentiometers, where* a wire having a rather high resistance is

needed.

Nickel is also added to steel to a considerable extent, dt may
be added as the metal, or as a rich nickel-iron allMy.«- Nickel
steel unlike special steels containing more valuable metals— can

be made economically in the open-hearth furnace, the charge of

nickel being added to the molten steel shortly before the furnace

is tapped. It is the most important of the social steels, and is

largely used for engineering work as well as for motor-ear building,

armour plate and other uses. Many nickel steels also contain

chromium and vanadium. They are more resistant to corrosion

than ordinary steels, and are specially suitable for case-hardening.
st

"Nickel as a Catalyst 3

'"Although nickel Compounds are comparatively ineffective as

oxygen -carriers (“driers”), metallic nickel is largely used as a

1 Met. Chew. Eng . 15 (1910), 1.19. Also R. M. Mnjt.i 1

, Traiw.\\mer.
Electn\fhem. Soc. 37 (1920), 401; J. F. Kayser, Trims. Faraday Soc. (1W3).

a For a discussion of t-lio equilibrium diagram of the a'mary alloys of copper,
zinc, ami nickel, see E. Tafel, Metallnrgie, 5 (1908), P7o, 4i3.

5 E. K. R ideal and H. S. Taylor, “ (Analysis in Theory and Practice”
(Macmillan); C. Ellis, "Hydrogenation of Oils" (Constable).
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hydrogen-carrier in the hardening of oils and fats Most of the

enimal fats which are suited for human food consist of the glycerine

salts of *ertain "saturated ” fatty acids. On th^ other hand, the

cheaper vegetable oils- linseed, cotton-seed, palm -kernel, olive and

aoya-bean oils- as well as lish and whale-oils, consist largely

of the glycerine salts of “ uusaturated **
acids, containiitg rela-

tively less hydrogen
;

these are, in most cases, not suitable for

the direct preparation of edible materials, such as margarine and

lard. „

Clearly if In dr >gen ran be made to combine w ill the unsaturated

compounds, so to form saturated compounds, a great, economic

problem is thereby solved A reaction, originally introduced by

Sabatier and Sendeivns for the bydrogeni/ation of organic com-

jKiunds of a different kind, has been adapted to this end. It. con-

sists in heating the substance in a stream of hydrogen usually

under pressure in the piesence of a suitable eutah si . As a catalyst,

some metal capable of adsorbing indrogen is required In the

laboratory, rare metals like palladium or platinum are often used,

but in technology a cheaper material is natmally to be preferred,

and finely-divided nickel a catalyst, which has also proved very

usefu| in the laboratory is \cr\ generally employed, although palla-

dium and also to some extent platinum has been used in Ccrinany,

The process has boon used for the hydrogcniza1i<m both of the fats

(glycerides) and ».i the free fatty acids.

The«rtTiely divided ni< kol is prepared in various ways. By the

precipitation of a nickel salt solution with alkali, the hydroxide

is obtained This i* betted to yield the anhvdmus oxide, and the

lattei is then reduced m a stream nt li\drogcn gas, so as to give

spongy metal [n general, the lower the temperature the more

active w * II the nieftel be as a catalyst 1 The best temperature

for reduction varies with liie nature of Iho Mibstanee to be hydro-

genized, but often seems to be about IKK) C It is convenient,

to precipitate the nickel within a port ’is substance, and thus obtain

a large active surface For instance jaimiee 2 soaked in nickel

nitrate solution and then (hied and reduced in hydrogen at 300° C. is

quite efficient , a very active catalyst mn bo prepared by precipi-

tating nickel carbonate within a porous body like infusorial earth

or charcoal and then mincing in hydrogen 1 However produced,

the finely divided nickel is easily oxidized, and must kept out

of contact with .he air. A very convenient catalyst for the hydro-
•

1 P. Sabatier, J Sjc. Cnern. Ii.d. 33 (1914), 735. See also .T. ’J. SemlereriM

and J. Aboulene, Bull. Sor. ('him. 11 (1912), <»41.

*T. W. A. Shaw, J. Sor. Chetn. Ind. 33 *1914), 771.
? (' Kelber, £cr. 49 *1910), 55.
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genization of cotton-seed oil is obtained by heating nickel formate

in the oil itself .

1

•

The hydrogen required for the process can be made by passing

steam over iron
;
the iron oxide produced can afterwards be reduced

with “ water-gas ” (hydrogen and carbon monoxide) and used

again. ‘ Another method which has the* advantage of giving a very

pure hydrogen is thb electrolysis of water ; it is used considerably

in districts when* power is cheap - To some extent the hydro-

genization of fats is conducted in connection with the electrolytic

alkali industry, in which hydrogen is produced as a by-product.

Attempts have been made to use the hydrogen ol water-gas, pre-

pared by passing steam over incandescent coal, directly for the

hydrogenization of oils
,

but it is dillicult to free it from carbon

monoxide .

3

It is possible to carry out hydrogenization in a very simple

manner, namely by bubbling hydrogen through the oil, the catalyst

being immersed or suspended in tin; latter .

4 But commercial plants

are often much more complicated. In some processes the oil

carrying the finely divided nickel in suspension is injected as a

fine spray into a vessel filled with hydrogen, usually at considerable

pressure, and kept at a temperature of about ISO C. Sometimes
a foamy mixture of oil, catalyst, and hydrogen is injected into the

vessel in which the hardening occurs. In other cases, a stream

of hydrogen carries a ** mist ” of the unsaturated fat in fine drops

over nickolized pumice If the substance to be treated is ‘Volatile,

it can bo passed over t In* nickclizcd pumice in the gaseous state

mixed with hydrogen : but this is not possible in the ease of the

glycerides, which would decompose if gasified. It has been shown
possible also to obtain rapid hydrogenization by allowing the

ordinary liquid oil to fall down a tube ‘containing layvts of the

catalyst, hydrogen being forced upwards through the tube at the

same time.

The oil {Missing out from the hydrogenizer is freed from the

nickel catalyst by filter-pmsing whilst still hot . Since the saturated

bodies are mostly solid at the ordinary temperature— in contrast

with the unsaturated oils the product usually solidifies on cooling.

. Fresh nickel - if prepared under proper conditions- is very active

as a catalyst. It seems likely that thd hydrdgcn 'attaches itself

1 A. Brochet, Hull. Soc. Chun . 27 (1920), 897, 899! ,

„
a 3. B. C. Kershaw, Engineer, 134 (1922), 314; E. F. Armstrong* .A- *S’oc.

('hem. hut. 41 (1922), 392r. r
a For the«»commereial methods of obtaining and purifying hydrogen', eeo

E. K, B ideal, J. Soc. Chcm. hut. 40 (1921), 10; also E. B. Maxted, J . Sor.

Mum. hut. 40 (1921), 1 09t. v.

f K. Hi B. Bolton, J. Soc. Chern. Ind. 41 (1922), 380r.
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to the nickel surface. possibly »is single atoms, and is then parsed
•on to the organic substance, which possibly may also have attached
itself tx^ the nickel. 1

If, him ever, another foreign substance is

present, winch is capable of being adsorbed by nickel, it may act
as a l

' poison. Sulphur and sulphur compounds such as hydrogen
sulphide, are particularly potent in reducing the catalytic activity

of nickel? becoming adsorbed upon the nickel surface, which con-
sequently loses its power of adsorbing hydrogen J Naturally, the
very forms of nickel which an* most active as catalysts are most
susceptible to ‘poisoning" It is necessary, t heroful e, to free the
hydrogen gas tli*it is to be. used from the impurities which exercise

this unfavourable action on the nickel. All volat 1c compounds of

sulphur, and, in a lesser degree, those of arsenic and phosphorus,
act as poisons Another impurity which must, lx* carefully ex-

cluded is carbon monoxide, a matter of some little* importance in

view of the dcsije to employ cheap water-gas as a source' of hydro-
gen

1

Nitrogen, on tin* other hand, has but little poisoning action,

although its presence m hydrogen serves to dilute the latter, and
in addition it docs appear slightly to diminish the* adsorptive
power of the catalyst

1

H^'drogrni/ation of unsat m ated fats is used to a large extent

in the preparation of fnodstufTs. both margarine and lard-subsf itute

The process often real I \ serves ,i set ond purpose As well as con-

verting liquid * air into solid fats, it removes certain objectionable

impunifrfks ptesent m tin* raw materials which arc difficult to remove
otherwise Small tian*s of nickel can often be detected (by the
glyodrm* reaction) m many samples of tatty foods thus prepared.
Ther- is no serious ground for alarm b\ reason of the possibility

of nickel-poisoning, since physiological tests have shown that the
small quantity of fnekt’ actually found is quite harmless. 8 It is

inevitable that '•mall parities of nickel may sometimes penetrate
thc*fabrie of the filter- pi ess, and escape with the fat, but, so long
as the nickel i kept in the metallic condition, the quantity will

he small, the only real danger is that tl e nickel may become
oxidized, and that a fatty salt of nickel (nickel .soap) may la* formed,

1 Compute the vi. . s ot I*:. F Armstrong and I'. !'. HildiMi, ./. Sor. Chan
hni. 39 (l“° q. 1 2th' ; 41 (1922), 07k See hIkc K. K Rid- il, Trans, (%a».
8oc. 12 ( 1922). 309, a » o shofts that the < otnhinution of hydrogen ami etnylone
m the presence of nu-kel is best explained if fjolh reactants r Htipjs-Kod
to beeojne ad -orbi d upon the niekel surfaee.

1
V’- b>- Baniroit, Trans. Arrur. EUrtrodum So<

.

32 (1917), 439 37
(1920), 21; I. Langmuir. •/. Attur ('han Sor, 38 (1910), 2274. •

? E. B. Maxtod, Tran > Faru-iay For. 13 ^917 IS), 30.
4 R. Thomas, ,/. .8‘or f hrm. Ind

.

39 (l 920). 10t
• E. R. Bolton, J. Sor ('hrm. Ind. 41 (1$22), 384r.
*W. Clayton, J. Soc. Chem. Ind. 36 (1917), 1200.
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wliich would perhaps pass out with the fat
;

this is only likely to

occur, if an oil containing free fatty acid is boing treated. •

Some authorities have strongly advocated the use of nickel

oxide- made by the wet method— as a catalyst, and have claimed

that its action is essentially different from that of nickel. 1 Others

state tbat the oxido -when used as a catalyst--- is quickly reduced

to metallic nickel, and that it is really the metallic nickel which

serves as the catalyst.

-

i The Nickel Accumulator 3

Before leaving the subject of nickel, the Edison rlkajjne accumu-

lator must bo mentioned. In this cell, the active substances on

the two electrodes in the uncharged condition consist respectively

of ferrous oxide and hydrated niekelous oxide
;

the electrolyte is

alkaline, 20-25 per cent, potassium hydroxide with 1*5-5 per cent,

of lithium hydroxide being recommended. Thus, in the discharged

state, the system may be represented

FoO ! KOH Nil).

(The oxides taking part in the changes are really hydrated, but,

as the water-content varies with the conditions, it is left out of

account.) When the cell is charged, the iron is reduced to the

metallic condition, whilst the niekelous oxide is oxidized. It is

probable that, the primary product of oxidation is the peroxide

(NiO a ), but this oxide is unstable, and after being formed,,it slowly

evolves oxygen, or reacts with any niekelous oxide whiclj njay still

bo present. 4 If the cell is allowed to stand after charging, the

oxygon-content of tho product gradually falls off and finally readies

a value which corresponds roughly to the formula NLO,. As the

oxygen-content falls off, the potential at the electrode drops, and

finally it becomes constant when the composition beeometf'constant

at Ni ./V Wo can represent the cell in tho charged state aR

Ke KOH !
Solid solutions varying bctwccn #Ni 20 3 and Ni0 2 .

1 F. Bedford, and 10. Erdmann, Prakt. Chrm. 87 (1913), 425 : E. Erd-

mann, J. Pra) ?. Chctn. 91 (iGdfi) 4(19. Son also ,f. B. Snndorons and J.

Alniulenc, Bull. Sor. (\rn. 17(1915), 14; R Whistat,ter and.E Waldsehmidt-

Loitz, Brr. 54 (1921), 113, state that metallic nickel quite free from oxygon

has no catalytic activity, hut t\ Kolber, Brr. 54 (1921), 1701, wlu> has also

studied tho question.' state* that it is more active when free bin oxygon

than when it. contains oxygen.
» W. No; ik ami and \V. Pnngs, Chrm. Zctt. 39 (1915), 29. 41 ; W. Normann,

Chan. Zat. 40 (1916), 757. ’

J

8 L. C. Tnrnoek, Mrt. Chan. Eng. 15 (1910), 259 ; A. E. Kennedy aitf^S. E.

Whiting, Trans. Ainrr. Ehctrorhrm. Soc. 6 (1904). ,135 : <\ W. Bennett and

H. N. (lilbeift. Trans. Anur.' Elrctrochnn. Soc. 23 (19 Ml), 359; Mrt. hut.

2 (1910), 115. See also V.S. Pur. Stand. Circ. 92 (1920), which gives much
nmetioftl advice on tho use of this accumulator.

«F. Forrster, Zntsch. Elrktrochem. 13 (1907), £14; 14 (1908), 285.
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The E.M.F. needed to charge the cell must be sufficient to form

• the oxide NiO a ,
hut the oxygen-content of the positive plate during •

the discharge is lower than corresponds to that fgrmula. Conse-

quently it is not surprising that the E.M.F. obtained when the

cell is discharged is considerably less than that required to charge

the cell
;

this is clearly a cause of loss of energy. Moreover, the

E.M.F. *tends to fall olT as the discharge takes place a further

practical inconvenience Fig. .‘17 shows the charging and dis-

charging curves of a nickel accumulator (along with the correspond-

ing cur\es of the lead accumulator, for comparison). The cell

must be clanged at 1'7 volts pr the a\crage), and only gives

about 1*2 volts on discharge ; thus th^ voltage efficiency represented

as a fraction is about or .0-7.
1-7

And si; ce, during the latter

part of the charging, much current is expended on the c\oln+ior

of oxygen gas, the cufrent efficiency at a normal late of charging

-is only 75 per cent. Consequently the energy ei ieiency 1
is

ab' At

0-7 x 75 per cent. ^52*5 per cent.

1 According to A. E. K^nnelly and S.^E. Whiting, Tran/?. Amer. Electro-

rbem . Soc. 6 (1904)^ 146. t .

**
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This compares unfavourably with the lead accumulator, which has

an energy efficiency of about SO per cent. . •

It is probable that a considerable part of the difference between

the values of the charging and discharging E.M.F.s &ust be re-

torred to irreversible reactions at the negative (iron) pole, which

becomes* active during the charging process, and comparatively

passive during the discharge. 1

Another objection to the alkaline accumulator is the loss of

charge on standing. Most of the Ni() a that is present in the’freshly

oxidized electrode will gradually decompose when the battery is

stored, oxygen being evofved. t

n 2Ni()« - Ni 2(), f O.

Thus the aecumulator loses, bv storing for a day, about 10 per

cent, of its charge, the E.M.E. diminishing from about 1*5 volts

to about 1*3 volts On the other hand, a further storage produces

very little further ** loss of charge ”
;

consequently, for storing

over long periods, the nickel accumulator may compare not

unfavourably with the lead accumulator.

In construction the nickel accumulator plates differ radically

from those of the ordinary lead accumulator If the plate's were

made, by pressing a pasty material ot nickel oxide or of lively

divided iron into an open grid, as in the load accumulator, they

would soon drop to pieces in use
;
for the \olume-ehanges occurring

when iron is converted to oxide, or when nickel peroxide is reduced,

are very serious. Consequently the porous masses of imp anclTThokol

oxides, which form the negative and positive plates respectively,

are completely enclosed in perforated pockets of nickel-plated

steel. Each plate has twenty-four pencil-shaped pockets, arranged

side by side in two rows of twelve . each pocket is packed full of

the porous mass which is tightly pressed clown’ into the #pocket,

a considerable pressure being employed The finished plates are,

of course, much more durable than those of the b'ad accumulator,

being wholly sheathed in steel. The Edison cell can thus be sub-

jected to violent joltings, which would prove fatal to the ordinary

lead accumulator. >

The plates are set parallel to one another, as in the lead accumu-

lator, the positive ai^d negative ones being arranged alternately;

the tw'o outside plates being negative. Thole may be four positive

plates and ffke negative plates in a cell. All the positive plates

in one cell are connected together : similarly all - the negative

plwtes are connected together. The whole series is captained in

a rectangular cast' also constructed of nickeled steel, the plated

1 Compare F.’ Foerster and V. Harold, Zcittteli. Elektrochem. 16 (1910), 461.

See also A. t
T. Allmand, ‘Applied Electrochemistry” (Arnold).
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being separated from the ease, and from one another, by moans
• of hard rubber. The plates are covered, to within a short distance

of the«top, with the electrolyte, containing potassyim and lithium

hydroxides. The liquid penetrates, through the perforation of the

steel envelopes, into the interstices of the porous mass Never-

theless, possibly because the mass of iron and nickel oxides is not

sufficiently porous, and consequently does not present sufficient

active surface, only a portion of the material seems to take part,

in the changes, for tin* capacity of the plates is only a fraction

of the theoretical value. The presence of the lithium hydroxide

increases the capacity somewhat.

Various other proposals have been made with a view to increasing

the capacity of the battery and, incidentally, the charging and dis-

charging rate. Many attempts have been made to utilize mixtures

of oxides in preparing t hi- acti\c mat (‘rial. It has been proposed,

for instance, to mix oxides of bismuth, cobalt, copper, mercury, or

silver with the nickel oxide of the positive plate. Similarly, since

iron is open to objection as a material for use in the negathe plate,

owing to the tendency to polarization and e\ en to passivity, attempts

have been made to replace it, in part or wholly, by cadmium For

a l<±ng time it lias been customary to mix a little merciuy with the

iron of the negative plate , it. seems to render the behaviour of

the iron elect? ode less irregulai The cause of the action of mer-

cury is still uncertain . it possibly senes to increase the conduc-

tivityof the mass

The chief practical advantage of the Kdison accumulator over

Mn old lead accumulator is its mechanical strength The plates

can be subjected to rough usage without becoming broken Hut

this is due to the construction of the plates, and docs not seem

to be essentially ^)oiiiifl up with the use of iron and nickel oxides

as the active materials The construction of the cell has a further

advantage. Since there is no fear of the plates dropping to pieces,

the cells maj be charged or discharged abnormally quickly whim

occasion demands without fear of permanent injury.

But it was originally hoped that the nicked cell would solve the

problem of the light accumulator, and in this respect it can hardly

bo said to have,- fulfilled expectations. It is perfectly true that

nickel and iron .vre considerably lighter than ri»ad, and have smaller

atomic weights ; in the reaction

* Ni 80 ;,
-f Fe 2Ni() + FeO,

4he weight' of material theoretically needed to produce one ampere-

hour is considerably less than in the reaction

#
Pb0 2 #f Pb + 2H 2S0 4 - 2PbS0 4 +. 2H,(\
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Hut the E.M.F. provided by the alkaline cell is much less than
r that of the lead cell, and if we consider the weights needed to store •

equal amounts of energy, t here is less theoretical advantage in the

use of the alkaline accumulator. However, in any case, theoretical

calculations of the weight required are of little interest, since a

largo proportion of the material takes no real part in the changes.

In the case of the lead cell (of the ordinary form), the “ dead

weight ” is usually greatest, on account of the massive character

of the plates which support the active mass. In the nickel cell,

the (lead-weight <ff ^he sheath, etc., is probably less serious, but it

is clearly necessary to attribute the comparative lightpess of the

Edison cell to thosuperior mechanical strength of iron over that of

lead, rather than to differences in specific gravity or atomic weight.

Since buckling of tin* plates so common in the lead accumulator

- need not be feared in the Edison cell, it is possible to place the

plates very close, together without danger that they will touch
;

in one type of Edison cell, the clearance is only 0 04 in. There-

fore 1

,
the volume and weight, of the electrolyte is less than in the

lead cell. In spit e of these considerations, the advantage in weight

of the Edison cell as compared to the lightest forms of the lead

accumulator is not very marked. Two American authorities,

shortly before the war, staled that when referred to equal amounts

of power delivered, the Edison Battery weighs about. 25 per cent,

less, and costs about 25 per cent, more, than the Ironclad Exide

battery.” 1

On account of the superior mechanical st length, the rapid

charging rate and the slightly lower weight of the nickel accumu
lator, as compared with the lead cell, the former is to be preferred

for traction purposes

1 \V. iicniu'tl mul If. N. (Jill)frt, Trans. Aturr. Klu'trtn fn m. Sor. 2S (1013),
-3<Hi.
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Atomic weight . . lol*7
,

Ruthenium, rhodium, and palladium have* much in common with

iron, cobalt, and nickel, but possess much higher melting-points, and

are very mmh more “noble" in character In the ruthenium-

rhodium-^allAdium family, however, it is the first- metal (ruthenium)

which is the most noble- whilst in tin 1 iron-cobalt-niekel family

it is the last (nickel)

The Meta!

Ruthenium is a silver-white metal, with a brilliant lustre hard

and rather brittle, it. is a little hca\ ier than lead, the specific

gravity being 12-2 The melting-point is extremely high (I .bbO V )

;

the metal can only just be melted m the oxy-hydrogen flame

Ruthenium stands imaily at the “ noble” end of the Potential

Series, and is more resistant to reagents than any of the metals

which have, up to this point, been described Like gold, it is not

attacked by any ingle acid, and it appears to lie more noble than

goWrm that compact ruthenium is only very slowly dissolved even

by aqua regia Finely divided ruthenium, however, is compar-

atively quickly attacked by aqua regia It is probable that,

ruthcriuui does not really stand on the “ noble ” side of gold in the

Potential Series, and that the comparative immunity of tin* former

metal from attack T*' aqua regia is due to a tendency to become

passive, a tendency" common to all the “ transition elements.”

• Ruthenium is not changed by exposure to the air at ordinary

temperatures, iftit when heated in oxygen, it becomes co\ered with a

brown or bluish film of dioxide , il fused il takes up oxygen more,

rapidly, a certain aqiount of the* volatile tetrrxide also being

produced, \thicll is recognizable by the odour. In addition, oxygen

apparently becomes dissolved in the molten ruthenium, hut when

the mPtaJ L v*‘'»led, ^liis oxygen is given up again, an effect ndt

unlike the “spitting of silver” being produced The similarity

of J;he ruthemum -rhodium-palladium metals to silver in this and

in other respects is not surprising in view' of the fact that silver

• follows next after Talladium in th<* periodic table.

Ruthenium is (unsolved by sodium hypochlorite, and also, by

fused mixtures of potassium carbonate and nitrate
;

in th#w first

*•
#
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ciiHe ruthenium tetroxide in mainly produced, in the second case

potassium ruthenate.

Laboratory Preparation. The metal is easily prepared from

its compounds, many of which are decomposed by gentle heat-

ing alone. The oxides or chlorides yield the metal in a black,

finely divided form when heated in hydrogen. Again by the

action of zinc, or almost any reactive metal, on the aqueous

solution of a ruthenium salt, a black spongy form of the metal

is produced.

The preparation hf ruthenium from materials containing a mixture

of the platinum metals may bo carried out by one o4 thp methods

referred to in the analytical section. 1

Compounds

Various compounds of ruthenium are known in which the metal

appears to exercise valencies of 2, 3, 4, 0, 7, and 8 respectively.

The two lowest oxides of ruthenium, Ru 20.,and Ru()
2 ,
have a basic

character, several salts corresponding to each of them being known.

One or two salts derived from an unknown lower oxide, ItuO, have

been described Compounds derived from the unknown acidic

oxides ItuO., and Ru 207
can he prepared; these are analogous to

tbe manganates and permanganates. A curious volatile oxide,

Ru() 4 ,
is know'll, which is without derivatives.

The passage from one class of ruthenium compounds to anotta" is

accompanied by colour-changes. For instance, a red solution of

the sulphate Ru(S0 4 ) 2 ,
containing tetravalent ruthenium, when,

reduced with sulphur dioxide gas gradually becomes blue, and

then becomes colourless or pale yellow. 2 From the blue solution, a

blue sulphite, Ru 2(S0 3 ) 3
containing trivalen', ruthenium, can be

precipitated by the addition of alcohol, whilst the final (yellow or

colourless) solution yields pale yellow crystals, which are believed

to be the dithionatc, RuS 206 ,
containing divalent' ruthenium.

A. Compoundr of Trivaleut Ruthenium.

Tim sesqui-oxide, Ru 2O n ,
ma> he present in the mixture

product d when finely divided ruthenium is heated in air. The

corresponding hydroxide Ku(OH) 3 is obtain 'd when th ' cnloride

(RuC 1 3 )
is precipitated with caustic soda. The hydroxide is dark

brown, and is difficult to wash free from alkali; hf the water is

1 For the preparation of pure ruthenium from commercial ruthenium,,

see also A. (luthier and C. Trenkner, Zcitsch. Anorg. \ 'hem. 45 (1905), 167.

a IJ. Antony ami A. Lueohesi, Ga'etta , 28 (1898), u, 139 ; 30 (1900), n, 71.

See, however, H. Remy, Zeitsch. Anorg. Chem. 113 (1920), 235.
^
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driven off by heating in carbon dioxide, the black aiihydrous oxide

is left. 1
, .

Thw corresponding salts are formed when the hydroxide is dis-

solved in <toids, yellow solutions being produced. They are more

easily prepared in other ways. The chloride, for instance, is

foimed when the higher oxide (Uu0 4 )
is dissolved m hydrochloric

acid, chlorine being evolved in the reaction.. It is a brown crystal-

line substance, hygroscopic and very soluble m •vater, yielding a

yellow solution, which when warmed becomes ink black owing to

hydrolysis, the coloration being usually attributed to a basic

chloride. When a solution containing alkali-metal chlorides is

concentrated by evaporation, brownish double salts such as

potassium ruthenium chloride (RuCIjSKC l or K dint <‘.an ,M *

isolated in the solid state.

The other salts are less stable A blue sulphite (Ku,(S(),)
t )

has been mentioned above as being torined from t h< ‘ Milphate of

tetravalent ruthenium by reduction with sulphur dioxide Certain

double nitrites corresponding to the cobalti-mtrites can be obtained

by double deeom|)osition. By the action of sulphuretted hydrogen

on a solution of the chloride (KuCl,)> < l grey-black precipitate is

obtained ; this is a mixture of sulphides, and contains also free

sulphur. It is very likely that Ru 2S., may he present One action,

however, of hydrogen sulphide upon the trichloride is to cause

reduction ; the clear liquid left when the sulphide precipitate has

settfed is often blue,- and probably contains the dichloride (Ku(’l«).

.Til the salts have the power of combining w it it nitric oxide, just as

,
h.tve the ferrous sails By the action of aqua, regia on ruthenium

tnhydroxide Ru(()H ),,. red crystals of the compound Ru< ’l . NO.H 20

can be obtained. * By combination with potassium chloride a vmlet-

brou ft double salt 2(\(’1.RuC 1 3 NO or ' s
l
,ro^ u< < < ^

B. Compound^ of Tetravalent Ruthenium.

Ruthenium dioxide, Rii(> 2 ,
is said to be the oxide mainly

produced when rutheiyiuni is strongly heated in oxygen ;
it is more

conveniently prepared by heating the corresponding sulphate,

Ru(S0 4 ) 2 ,
and remains as a black powder when all the oxides of

sulphifr luve passed .way. If heated abovfc 1,(K)0 ('
,
if breaks up

int^ ruthenium and the volatile tetroxide (Uu() 4 ). Below’ bOO C.,

however, the tetroxide itself breaks up into the dioxide and oxygen.

Thus the dioxide displays an apparent volatility, and when mejallie

1 A. (Jutbn-r and V*. KnriHolioff, Zdtxch. Anorg. Chun. 45 (190.1). 25$, 254

(especially the footno>).
*

* See A. (.lutbiej- and C. Trenkner Zeitsch. Anorg. Chun. 45 (l^OS1

), 174.
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ruthenium is heated in a porcelain tube in a current of oxygen, a

jing of fine crystals consisting of the dioxide appears in the cooler

part of the tube, and sometimes also a black amorphous, body

containing rather more oxygen. '

Only a few of the salts are known, even in solution
,

in all cases

the yellow-red solutions are unstable. The simple chloride,

(KuCl 4 ), for instance, is,difticult to isolate, as it readily loses chlorine.

Double salts, su«h as potassium ruthenichloride, 2KCl.RuCl 4 or

K.a[RuG\], corresponding to the platiniehlorides. are known. The
potassium salt is best obtained by the action ol a fut^ed mixture of

potassium hydroxide and pbtassium chlorate upon metallic ruthen-

ium ; the product of this fusion is extracted with cold water, and

the solution is made acid with very dilute hydrochloric acid and then

allowed to evaporate in vacuo o\er quicklime. 1 It deposits red-

brown crystals which, like potassium platinichloridc, are somewhat

sparingly soluble in cold water ; the salt is decidedly unstable.

By the actum of hydrogen sulphide on a ruthenichloride, a

mixture of sulphides is precipitated 2 If thrown down from a hot

solution, the precipitate corresponds approximately to the formula,

RuS
2 . When this precipitate is oxidized with nitric acid, the

sulphate, Ru(S() 4 ) 2 , is obtained
;

it is a ycllow'-brown substance,

with a yellow- red solution.

(\ Compounds of Divalent Ruthenium.

Very fewr undoubted compounds of divalent ruthenium are kmvwn
in the solid state. The exact nature of the yellow eompouiuHorined

by reduction of the higher ruthenium salts with sulphur dioxide is

still a little doubtful , if, as suggested above, it is a dithionate,

IluS a08 ,
it is presumably a compound of divalent ruthenium. A

chloride (Ru(-l 2 )
probably exists as has bvm remarked- in the

blue solution obtained by reducing the higher chlorides with

hydrogen sulphide
,

tin* same blue solutions can be obtained by

reduction writh sodium amalgam. They are verj unstable and the

reduction should be carried out in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide.

The addition of austie soda to the blue solution yields a brownish

coloration or precipitate. 3

Complex cyanides exist which are rather more stable. By
heating potassium cyanide w*ith the nitroso-drrivativc of potassium

ruthenium cHoridc, 2KCI.RuC1 3 NO, potassium ruthenocyamde,
K 4fRu(CN) 0J

is produced. It is a colourless substance, ’somorphous

1 U. Antony and A. Lucchrsi. Uaztila, 29 (1890), ii. 82.
a For details si*c> F. M. Jaognr and .1. H. do Koor, l*roc. Amst. Acad. 23

(1920), 0f».

s HrRemy, Zcitsch. A norg. Chem. 113 (1920), 229.
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with potassium ferrocyanide, and, like the latter, gives precipitates

^
with salts of various metals. The ruthenocyanides of zinc and

lead are white
;
with ferrous salts a green precipitate is obtained,

but ferric salts produce a violet coloration only.
*

D. Compounds of Hexavalent and Heptavalent Ruthenium.

Although the oxides Rut) 3 and Ru sOT have not been prepared in

the free state, derivatives are known in which they appear combined

with basic oxides. It- is clear that an acidic character must be

ascribed to these two oxides. If linely divided jmhcnium is treated

with a fustal mixture* of caustic potash and potassium nitrate, it is

oxidized, when the mass is ext i acted w it h water, an orange-yellow

solution is obtained, from which dark prisms of potassium

ruthenate, K 2Ru(> 4 , can he isolated by crystallization. They

usually appear green by reflected light, l ml are red by transmitted

light. If chlorine gas is bubbled through the solution, further

oxidation occurs
,
the liquid darkens, and deposits black crystals of

potassium perruthenate, KRu(J 4 This is much less soluble, and

the solution, which is dark green, is very unstable and readily

decomposes, oxygen being liberated. The analogy between the

ruthenates and perruthenates on the one hand, and the manganates

and permanganates on the other, is very close.

E. Compounds of Octavalent Ruthenium.

R'l’thtyiium tetroxide, ltu<)
4

. in many respects the tetroxide

is the most interesting compound of ruthenium, being a volatile

substance. When a stream of chlorine gas is bubbled through a

4 per cent, solution of potassium ruthenate, and is led out into a

well-cooled receiver, a golden solid (ruthenium tetroxide) collects

in the feceiver

:

. K,Ru<) 4 » Ci, 2KT1 i Ku0 4 .

•

It can afterwards be freed from water by distillation over calcium

chloride under reduced pressure. The tetroxide melts about

25
c
C. to an orange-coluurcd liquid. It cannot be boiled at at-

mospheric pressure without decomposing, but can be distilled under

reduced pressure without difficulty
;

the vapour has also a yellow,

colour, and'is eKplosivi?. Ruthenium tetroxide is a very ]>ov.crful

oxidi/’ng agent, 1 reacting with explosive violence with alcohol or

sulphtir. Thi vapour attacks india-rubber and oxidizes mercury.

The tetroxide appears to have feeble acidic properties
;

when

concentrated ammonia is added to the concentrated solution of thf*

1 A. Gutbier, Zeitsch. Anory. Chem. 95 (1910), 177.
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tetroxide, a grey'brown liquid is obtained which on evaporation

,
yields the salt (NH 4 ) 2Ku() 5 .

1

F. Miscellaneous Compounds.

Ruthenium Carbonyls .
2 Ruthenium has an unstable volatile

carbonyl which can only be produced by the use of very high

pressures. The methpd of preparation is analogous to that used for

the preparation of cobalt carbonyl. Ruthenium black is subjected

to the action of carbon monoxide at 300° C. under 4<K) atmospheres

pressure
;
the carbon monoxide passing out from tin* apparatus is

capable of depositing a ruthenium mirror on heated glass. If,

however, it is passed into a cool tube a small amount cu an orange

deposit can be obtained
;

this is a ruthenium carbonyl, but its

composition is still uncertain. Later work has indicated the

existence of a second carbonyl, which is non-volatile.' 1 This body

has the composition Ru(CO) 2 ;
it is prepared by heating powdered

ruthenium in carbon monoxide at 250
u
C. under 350 atmospheres

pressure, and may bo extracted from the residue with alcohol. On
evaporating the solution in a current of hydrogen, the dicarbonyl

is left as a brown powder.

1 F. Ki’hiihh, Zntsch. Anonj. Chun. 119 (1921), 217
2 L Moml, H. Hut/., Hint \1. I). Cmwip, Turn* ('linn Sor 97 (1910), X09.
:1 K. I., MoikI him! A. F. Wallis, Tram, ('lain Sue. 121 (1922), 110.



RHODIUM

Atomic* weight . . 102-K

The Metal f

Rhodium is very similar to ruthenium. Like the latter it is a

hard, silver-white metal, but it is more malleable and ductile. Its

melting-poij^t fl,970
c
C.) and specific gravity (12*1) are both

similar to those of ruthenium.

Like ruthenium, compact rhodium is scarcely dissolved 'by

ordinary acids, or even by aqua regia, but it is more readily

attacked by chlorine gas. Rhodium is not changed by exposure

to the atmosphere at the ordinary tenqieraturos, but the molten

metal takes up oxygen ; the oxygen is given up on cooling, the

phenomenon of spitting being observed

Laboratory Preparation. Metallic rhodium can easily be

obtained from its compounds Ry tlu* reduction of the aqueous

solutions with a more* reactive metal (eg zinc), the black, finely

divided form is obtained. If a zinc-rhodium alloy is treated with

hydrochloric acid the rhodium is left as a grey powder, which contains

hoth^oxygen and hydrogen. When heated in a tube, it explodes

with e flaiSh, -the phenomenon being due to the sudden combination

of the occluded hydrogen and oxygen If oxygen is completely

excluded during the preparation, the product is not explosive. 1

If it is desired to prepare rhodium from materials containing the

other platinum n^ctals one of tin* methods referred to in the

analytical section may Tie adopted.

Compounds

The main compounds of rhodium* correspond p> the oxides

Rh aO a and Rh0 2 the hiost important ones
t
being derived from

Rh,0„. There are indications of the existence of more highly

oxidized compounds, but they are much less w^U developed than in*

the case of ruthenium. 'Certain preparations supposed to represent

compounds of divalent rhodium (e.g. a supposed oxide lehO, and v

supposed sulphide RhS) have been described
;

but there is no

reason to think thast they are definite chemical individuals 2 •

•

1 E. Cohen and Th. Stronger*, Zeitach. Phya. fJhem. 61 (1908), 728.
*

* E. Leidi6, Ann. Chun. Phya. 17 (1/189), 280 283.

M.C. -VO». III.
*
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A. Compounds of Trivalent Rhodium.

The sesquioxide, Rh 20 3 ,
is most easily produced by heating

1

the nitrate, and is a grey powder
;
the black hydroxide^ Rh<OH) 3> is

produced from the solution of the corresponding chloride by pre-

cipitation with excess of potassium hydroxide. When once dried,

it becofhes almost insoluble in acids. If sufficient caustjp potash

is not added to give ?tn immediate precipitate, a yellow form gradu-

ally separates out, which is much more readily soluble in acids.

The yellow form is also dissolved by excess of caustic alkali
;
the

solution presumably contains a compound analogous to the ferrites.

The salts of trivalent rhodium are formed wber^ the yellow

variety of the hydrated oxide is dissolved in an acid, and can be

obtained by crystallization. They are mostly yollow or red crystal-

line substances having a yellow or rose solution (hence the name
“ Rhodium ” from “ RhodoB,” a rose). The chloride can best be

obtained by the action of chlorine gas on the finely divided metal,

and is a red substance. The solution is red when concentrated,

yellow when dilute. It combines with ammonia to form ammines,

such as [Rh(NH 3 )e]Cl 3 ,
which is colourless, and Rh

(NH 3 )

Cl

which is yellow. Several double chlorides tiro known
;
for instance,

sodium rhodium chloride, 3NaCl.RhCl 3 or Na 3[RhCle], can be

obtained in red prisms by crystallization from a solution containing

both chlorides.

The sulphate, Rh 2(S0 4)8l2H a0, is obtained by dissolution of the

hydroxide in dilute sulphuric acid, and forms a series of true alums,

which crystallize in yellow octahedra. Of these caesium rhodiufn

alum, (h aS0 4.Rh 2(S0 4 ) 3.24H 20,is the easiest to obtain, on account

of its slight solubility. A yellow nitrate, Rh(N0 3 ) 3 ,
is also known.

Various complex cyanides, such as K 3[Rh(CN) 8], and aiso some

complex nitrites, 1 have been isolated.

By passing hydrogen sulphide into a boiling solution of rhodium

trichloride, a black precipitate is obtained. This seems to be the

acid sulphide. Rh(SH) 3 . The normal sulphide can be made by the

action of hydrogen sulphide on the dry chloride.

B Compounds of Tetravalent Rhodium.

Rhodium dioxide, RhO a ,
is obtained, when the metal is fused

with a mixture of caustic potash and potassium nitrate. The
oxidation is comparatively slow

;
tho cesquioxide is formed at first,

and it may be nocessary to ~epeat the fusion' several times, before

the oxidation is complete.

*E. Leidi6, CompUs Rend. Ill (1890), 106.
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The oxide has an acidic character
;
the derivatives have not been

#isolated in a state ^f purity, but they appear to be formed in the

following way. The yellow form of the trihydroxide (Rh(OH) a ) is

soluble iA caustic alkali, as has been remarked above. When this

solution is oxidized by passing through it the gaseous mixture

produced by the action of hydrochloric acid on potassium chlorate,

it becomes first red and then blue. 1 At the same time a green

precipitate appears, which is probably the hydrox'de, Rh(OH) 4 .

It has been suggested that the blue solution contains a compound of

hexavalent rhodium, namely, the sodium salt, Ne,Rh0 4 .

The green h^lroxide dissolves in hydrochloric acid, giving a

blue solution. Presumably this contains the tetrachloride, RhCl 4 .

but the solution is unstable, slowly evolving chlorine, and yielding

the yellow solution of the trichloride, RhCIj.

1 P. Alvarez, Cnmptes Itmd. 140 (1005). 1341.



PALLADIUM

Atomic weight . . . 100-7
t

’

r The Metal

Palladium, like rhodium, resembles silver in its general appear-

ance. It is rather lighter than rhodium (specific gravity 11-5),

and melts at a considerably lower temperature, namely, 1,549° C.,

only just above the melting-point of iron.

In chemical properties, palladium shows a general resemblance

to rhodium and ruthenium, but is distinctly less noble
;

it has also

much in common with silver, which stands on the other side of it in

the periodic table. Unlike the other “ platinum metals,” palladium

is soluble in strong nitric acid and even in concentrated sulphuric

acid
;
the dissolution of palladium in nitric acid—like that of silvei

and copper - appears to be catalytically accelerated by the presence

of nitrous acid.

Although the bright lustre of palladium is quite unchanged b)

exposure to the air at ordinary temperatures, the metal becomes

covered with a coat of bluish oxide if heated to a moderate temper
ature

;
on strong heating, however, this oxide is decomposed, anc

the substance resumes its metallic appearance. Nevertheless, fusee

palladium absorbs a considerable amount of oxygen;' which il

“ spits ” out when cooled just as does silver— at the mom^ni
of solidification.

Laboratory Preparation. Different methods of reductioi

yield palladium in seemingly different forms. Lv

y the electrolysis o:

a warm, well-stirred solution of palladium chloride or palladiun

ammonium chloride containing sulphuric acid, a^ompact coating o

palladium appears on the cathode. 1 If dry palladium ammoniuu
chloride, PdCl 2-2NH 4Cl, is Jieatcd in a current of hydrogen, a darl

‘‘sponge” of palladium iB obtained. A finely divided type o:

palladium (“palladium black”)' is obtained by the action of i

reducing agent such as sodium formate upon a solution of a palladiun

salt
;

it consists of very fine particles, but almost invariably contaim
^oxygen, vhich is not removed completely even upon heating ii

mcuo to dull redness. 2 By tho action of hydrarine hycL-p.te oi

palladium chloride in the presence of a protective colloid (such a

1 R. Amborg, Zeitsch. Mektrochem. 10 (1904;, 386; S. Cowper-Colea
Trans. Inst. Min. Met. 7 ( 1899 ), 270.

* * L. Mond, W. Ramsay, and 1). Shields, Proc. Roy. Xoc. 62 (1897), 290.
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sodium lysalbinate), a stable black colloidal solution of palladium

is obtained. 1 Apother colloidal solution- much less stable— •

can be prepared by passing an arc between two palladium wires
*

/ N \
below the surface of water containing a trace ( ) of sodiumb

\ionoy
hydroxide. -

Compounds

The oxides of palladium are known. 1MO and PdO.,, and a series

of compounds exists corresponding to each. Lower compounds
such as Pd 20 ami PdH have been described, but their individuality

is doubtful ; on the other hand, the sub-sulphid
»
(Pd aS), formed

when palladosammine chloride ( PdPl* 2NH a )
is heated with sulphur,

is commonly recognized as a chemical individual. '

A. Compounds of Divalent Palladium (Palladous Com-
pounds).

When finely divided palladium is heated in a. stream of oxygen,

it absorbs that gas If the temperature is about- S10 C. the

composition begins, after some hours, to approach that indicated

by the formula PdO, and the product piohahly consists largely of

palladous oxide. The pressure of oxygon corresponding to the

equilibrium,

Pd O ^ PdO

has Coen determined at different temperatures. 1 It becomes equal

to me atmosphere at about 800° 0 ,
and consequently the monoxide

decomposes if heated in an open vessel above that temperature.

The anhydrous oxide is bluish, greenish brown or black according

to the method of preparation. The hydroxide, prepared by
precipitation of a pallaaous salt solution by an alkali (preferably

sodium carbonate), or by the hydrolysis of such a salt solution, is
1

dark brown . •

When the hydroxide is dissolved in an acid, a brown or red

solution of a palladous salt is obtained.# The salts arc more readily

prepared from th'' metal. When palladium is acted upon by

nitric acid (specific gravity 1-35 -1*40). a solution is obtained from
which it is possible to isolate*, by crystallization, brow n prisms of the •

nitrate, Pd(XO a ) g . Lilfe other palladous salts, this is immediately

hydrolysed in th»- absence of free acid
;
when water is added U

the crystals, a basic nitrate, is at once formed. The sulphate,

1 C. Paal and C. Amburger, Ber. 37 (#904), 132. »
1 C. Bredig and M. Fortner, Ber. 37 (1904), 798. 9
8 F. Roesslor, Zeitsch. Anorg. Chem. 9 (1895), 55. *

4 L. WGhler, Zeitsch. Elektrochem. 11 (1905), 836; 12 (190Q), 781,
"
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PdS0 4.2H 20, can be obtained by dissolving the metal in strong

sulphuric arid (preferably in the presence of nitric acid)
;
the normal#

salt is reddish#
brown and gives a basic salt when treated with water.

The chloride, PdCL, is obtained when palladium Is acted upon

by hydrochloric acid containing free chlorine. The solution may
be concentrated by evaporation over quicklime, and deposits a

reddish hydrated cWoride, which yields the dark brown anhydrous

chloride, wheil cautiously heated. But if heated too strongly it

loses chlorine. The anhydrous chloride is also obtained by heating

spongy palladium in dry chlorine Various ammines are known.

By evaporating a solution of palladous chloride containing ammonia
(J1 ~|

^
2

are obtained. On repeatod evapor-yellow crystals of Pd^j^
2

^ J
ation with ammonia, however, two more molecules of ammonia are

taken up, and colourless Pd[(NH.,) 4j
01

2
produced.

The double palladous chlorides are more easy to prepare in the

solid condition than the single chloride. If, for instance, potassium

chloride is addl'd to a solution of palladous chloride, the complex

salt, potassium palladochloride, 2K('l.lM(’l
3
or K 2[PdCl 4], can

be obtained by crystallization in reddish dichroic prisms. It will be

noticed that in all tho complex salts of divalent palladium, the

co-ordination number is four, not six.

Of special interest is the iodide, Pdl 2 ,
which is rather insoluble.

It is obtained as a black precipitate by adding potassium iodide to

palladous chloride; the precipitate is somewhat solyble i ft (Excess

of potassium iodide. The sulphide, IMS, can be obtained, mixed

with other sulphides, by precipitating an aqueous solution o£ a

palladous salt- with hydrogen sulphide, but it is more conveniently

prepared by passing the vapour of sulphur over heated palladium.

As is so often the ease, tho wot method vidals a Mack finely divided

,
precipitate, while tho dry method yields a compact product retaining

something of the metallic appearance of thy metal. Another

insoluble palladous salt is the cyanide, Pd(CN) a ; since it is very

easily dissolved by excess q£ potassium cyanide, it is best obtained

by adding mercuric cyanide to a palladous sp.lt, when it comes

down as a yellow' precipitate! The solution * in potassium

,
cyanide contains the complex potassium palladous cyanide,

2KCN.Pd(CN) a or f\ 2[Pd\CN) 41, which call be isolated* in colourless

.crystals. v
<•

,

B. Compounds of Tetravalent Palladium (Palladic Com-
,

r

founds). <
.

f

1 It is doubtful whether palladic oxide (Pclo a )
can be obtained in

thfc pure anhydrous conditioh. It is sometimes stated to be formed
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upon the surface of a palladium anode used in the electrolysis of

acidulated water, but it is questionable whether any definite oxide
,

ip foriqfd anodicafiy. The corrcsjKmding hydroxide is obtained

as a red* or brown precipitate by the addition of cadstie alkali to a

paliadic salt (e.g. potassium palladiehlonde). It darkens, and

partly decomposes, when any attempt is made to dry it
^

Pallatiic salts of oxy-aoids are ditlieult to produce. For when

the hydroxide is treated with such an and, oxygen K. evolved, and a

palladous salt is produced. Paliadic hydroxide can be dissolved

by hydrochloric acid, however, without the evolution of gas, and

the brown solution may be considered to contain the chloride,

PdCl 4 . Thft same brown solution is obtained by dissolving palla-

dium in aqua regia. When evaporated, it loses eldorine, njid

the simple chloride ear. not therefore be isolated. Hut, by adding

alkali-metal chlorides to the solution, \arious double chlorides can

be obtained in the solid slate, owing to their feeble solubility. For

instance, if a solution of palladium in aqua regia, is treated with a

potassium chloride, potassium pnlladichloridc, 2K( 1

l.Pd(’l 4 or

K 2[P(K1 fl], is deposited, after gentle evaporation, in brow'll -red

crystals

Tfco corresponding sulphide (P<kS 2 ) is also known. When
palladous sulphide is fused with sulphur and sodium carbonate,

and the mas* is extracted with water, the solution contains ft

complex sulphide, Xa 2S PdS 2 or Xa 2[PdS ,1. If the solution is then

treated with dilute hydrochloric acid, the simple paliadic sulphide

is precipitated as a dark -brown powder.

Palladium and Hydrogen 1

One of the most interesting features of palladium is its remarkable

power of taking «p h^ilrogcn gas The metal will absorb several

hundred times its owrn volume of gas Palladium black takes up
#

hydrogen with far greater velocity than the same weight of compact

palladium at the same temperature and pressure, and also holds a

greater amount when it reaches the final state of saturation. 1 he

amount taken up depends both on tfie temjH*ratui\ and pressure.

The raetal sutlers no very violent change iif appearance, when it

takes up the gas, although there is an increase in volume, a decrease

in eieetrfca^cond ictivity, 2 and an alteration in fliechunical properties*

it may be imagined that a palladium-hydrogen alloy is Pruned.

This }X)wer to absorb hydrogen in “ alloy form,” without the loss

1 A good* sumnmiy*of ,ru*wn u* given l*V A. VV. Porter, Trans. FaraXfaif

6oc. 14 (1919), 192.* •

* G. Wolf, Ztxtsch. Phys. Chetn. 87 (1914), 575 ; E. A. Handing and D* l\

Smith, J. Amer. Chem, Soc . 40 (1918), *508; 41 (1019), 1802.
^

••
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of metallic properties, is characteristic of the metals which fall in

the centre of the Periodic Table. Nickel, palladium and platinum
#

display it in the most striking manner, but the other tnyisition

elements, such'as iron, can also take up a considerable* quantity of

hydrogen
;

the neighbouring elements in the Periodic Table from

vanadium on dhe side to copper on the other possess the power in a

smaller Segree. On Jhe other hand the metals at the two* ends of

the table combine with hydrogen in perfectly definite proportions,

forming (in (‘very ease) a single compound ; the compound has in

most cases a composition agreeing with the usual valency of the

metal, and has none of the properties of the metal from which it is

derived. The following are a few of the definite V hydrides
”

which arc formed by elements at the two ends of the Periodic

Table :
-

KfPCaH, . . SiH 4,PH 3,SH\,01H.

It is (piite likely that the power to absorb hydrogen in “ alloy-

form ” possessed by the transition elements and their neighbours is

connected with the small value of the atomic volume, and may
thus bo correlated with the special power of the same elements to

form complex salts, and also with their magnetic properties. 1

In considering the behaviour of metals towards hydrogen, we have

to deal with two separate phenomena -

(1) Surface adsorption of atoms or molecules of hydrogen attaching

themselves to the surface of the metal. The amount of hydrogen
adsorbed will clearly be determined by the active surface of tjie metal,

and will also be greatest if the surface is dean and free from other

adsorbed substances (“ poisons ’’)
,

*

(2) True solution or absorption within the interior of tin* metal.

The amount of gas dissolved will be proportional to the volume of

the metal.
*

* •

i Now it seems extremely probable that whenever a metal takes

up hydrogen it is first adsorbed upon the surface, ard then gradually

diffuses into the interior. The main reason why black finely divided

palladium takes up hydrogeivmore quickly than compact palladium

is that it has a greater surface. One reasonSvhy it takes up a larger

amount of hydrogen when finally saturated - is that in palladium

Idftpk there is hydrogen adsorlied as well as hydrogen dissolved,

whilst in bright palladium' the surface aretf is imfch slnaller, and
»

‘Compare i). I*. Smith, J. Phys. Chan. 23 (1919), IKti. Hut W. C.» }dcC.
Lewis, Tmn.f. Chan. Soc. 117 (1920), 030, "thinks the dielectric capacity
is JUl-important, since it determipes the power tj> break up tho hydrogen
nloloeulo into utoms. 1

*
• 1

4 Compare A* Holt, E. C. Edgar, and J. H. Firth. Znlsch. Phun. Client. 82
(19U), 513. »
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the amount adsorbed upon that surface can almost l>e neglected.

Since adsorptiop is largely dejiendent upon the cleanliness of the,

surface, it would be expected that other substances which art'

capable of Unrig adsorbed would interfere w ith the entry of hydrogen

into palladium. Many of the substances, which were mentioned as

‘‘poisons” to a nickel catalyst, reduce the amount of hydrogen

which will bo taken up by finely divided nalladium. flvdrogen

sulphide, for instance, depresses not only the rate of occlusion of

hydrogen by freshly reduced palladium, but also the total amount
which is finally taken up. 1

Surface adsorption apjwars to l>c practically an instantaneous

process
;

«the amount of hydrogen adsorbed decreases as the

temperature rises. On the other hand, the diffusion of the gas into

the interior requires time, and the rate of diffusion will increase as

the temperature rises Thus a rise* of temperature will generally

be unfavourable to surface adsorption, hut nin\ sometimes be

favourable to true solution, for instance in cases where the metal

is exposed to the gas onl\ for .1 limited time. In general, the total

amount of hydrogen taken lip by all varieties of palladium in a state

of saturation falls off as the temperature rises.

-

It seems probable that at very low temperatures (below O’) the

hydrogen is praclieally all adsorbed upon the surface, whilst at

high temperatures it is practically all in solution. Above 140" C.

the amount of hydrogen taken up by palladium wire is found to be

indppimdent of the diameter of the wire ; this would seem to indicate

thatmurfacc adsorption is at that temperature no longer an important

factor in the occlusion of hydrogen by wire On the other band,

palladium black (which has an infinitely greater surface than the

wire) still takes up a larger amount of hydrogen at 140 M'. than

palladium wire, qpd it.^power to absorb hydrogen only becomes as

low as ^ hat of the wire when a temperature of about 000° 0. is

reached. •

The different* between surface adsorption and true solution is

clearly shown in certain exjierimcnls upon the action of hydrogen

on another closely analogous metal* platinum. 1 In “platinum
black,” a veyy finely divided variety, the •amount of hydrogen

occluded was found to decline with a rise 111 temperature, whilst in

. * • •
• •

1 K. B. Maxted, Tutus. ('hem. Sue. 117 (1020), 1280; tins m lv*wt shown by
the 1 1 rvesj on pa***'* 1284 and 1285 * <•

a A •SuiVertet. ,7>ntseh. Phys. ('hem. 88 (1914), 103. < Hoitnema, fteittich.

Phys. (’hern. 17 (1895), 1. (oinpaie, however, A. Gutbier, G. Gebhardt,
and B. Otteuntem, Jhi.'-Ab (1913), 1453, who find a minimum at 20 V. r

fye
apparent discrepant \ is *0 some extent explained in the li^ht f rwrn! cxjien-

mental work bv «J. B Firth, Tran*, ('hem. Sac. 119 (1921), 1J20
*

3 A. Gutbier and O. Maisch, Ber. 52 (1919), 1368. m
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“
spongy platinum,” which, although porous, has a much smaller

active surface, the amount taken up was found to increase as the #

temperature was raised. #

If a sample 6f palladium is already covered with «n adsorbed

film of some tenacious substance, or “ poison,” its power to take up
hydrogen will 'be reduced. It is found possible to “ clean ” or
“ activate ” the surface of palladium (i.e. to rid it of adsorbed
“ poisons ”) by Seating it, preferably in vacuo

;
in fact, such treat-

ment is almost always necessary before palladium become* really

active in taking up hydrogen at low temperatures. Possibly the

poisons are removed by* volatilization, possibly
f
by oxidation,

possibly by diffusion into the interior
;

in many casesf no doubt,

all three factors will enter into the “ cleaning ” by heat. In the

case of palladium black “ poisoned ” by hydrogen sulphide, it

appears that the hydrogen sulphide is decomposed, pure hydrogen

being evolved on heating at 100° C. in vacuo. 1 On cooling, the

palladium has recovered much of its power of occluding hydrogen.

The heat treatment of a sample of palladium may, however,

affect the power of taking up hydrogen in other ways. When, for

instance, “ palladium black ” is ignited, it undergoes a kind of
“ sintering,” “ palladium sponge ” being formed. Either the small

particles adhere together to form larger ones, or the largo particles

grow at the expense of the small ones
;
at any rate the surface area

of the material diminishes, and the capacity of taking up hydrogen

falls off. 3
» r

Furthermore, the annealing of any metallic substafico usually

produces a certain amount of “ recrystallization,” as is well known
from work on metallography. Palladium hi a perfect crystalline

condition probably takes up hydrogen less readily than metal in

which the atoms are in a disordered state* Shyo annealing will

alter the respective proportions of the perfectly
44
crystalline

”

'material and the more or less “ amorphous ” material present in the

metal, it will clearly alter the behaviour of any saitlple of palladium

towards hydrogen. There is no occasion to assume—as some
investigators 3 apparently think necessary—that two definite and

separate allotropie forms of palladium exist. The view that the

passage between the crystalline and “ amorphous ” condition is a

gradual one—which if now; held by many qietallograplyste—is not

*
1 E. B. Muxted, Trans. Chem. Soc. 115 (1919), 1050;, 117 (1920)f 1280.
1 A. Sieverts, Zeitsch. Phys. Chem. 88 (1914), 125. Compare R. YVrighVand

R. C. Smith, Trim*. Chem. ,Soc. 119 (1921), 1083.
s J. If. Andrew and A. Holt, Pf*c. Roy. Soc. 89r [A*j'(l9l3), 170 ; A. Holt,

Prvc. Roy. Nor. QQ [A] (1914), 22ti ; J. B.,Virth,‘Tra>i*. ChetA. Soc. 117 (1920/,

171: 119 (1921). 1120 Compare also A. Sioverts, ZeUsch. Phys. Chem.
88 $4914), 105, 431,

‘
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inconsistent with the established facts regarding the absorption of

hydrogen by palladium. *

W* have shown, therefore, that the heatin£^of a sample of

palladium inay affect its power to take up hydrogen in throe ways :

(1) By driving off “ poisons/’ thus cleaning and activating the

surface. t

(2) By “ sintering,” and thus reducing f he active surface.

(3) By “ recrystallization.” -»

It is not surprising, therefore, to find that no two samples of

palladium behave in exactly the same way towards hydrogen, the

differences in# their behaviour being caused by slight differences

in the thermal history of the different samples.

Nothing has been said Irthorto about the state of the hydrogen

in the palladium. No definite compound has been isolated. The

amount of hydrogen taken up varies continuously both with

pressure and temperature A general relation between the pressure

and the amount of hydrogen absorbed at constant temperature has

been established
;

it applies both to palladium wire and palladium

black, although it is only valid for comparatively low pressure's and

moderately high temperatures (above 138 The amount of

hydrogen taken up by palladium is approximately proportional to

the square* root of the pressure. This important law has benm

found by Siew'rts 1 to apply neit e>nlv to palladium, hut, also to

copper, iron in< hcl, tantalum as well as to several alloys of tlie*se*

motifl** It can emly he rce*emciled with the* law of Mass Action, if

we •assume that the hydrogen enters the metal as single atoms, ho

that the equilibrium is represented by the' expiation,

2H ^ H,

The fact that tjie* hydrogen molecule i* split up when hydrogen

enters^* metal no doubt accounts - in part at least for the* powerful

^educing properties of metals containing hydrogen. •

It is simplest to think of a palladium-hydroge n alloy as a solid

solution of hydrogen in palladium. Sieverts has, however, pro-

ceeded to show that, although- as«stated above*^ the amount of

hydrogen tykemup b£ palladium at pressiyc I* can he indicat'd

approximately by the expression, K \ I\ it is more* accurately give*n

bv the, expression, # •

• * K,\ P T KjjV.

whore K, and* K, are constants dejM-nding on the temperature*

;

K 2 is much smaller than K,. and. consequent ly, the* second term of

>

* * ••
1 A. Sievorts, Zett.a^i. Phy*. Chtm. 77 (19*1), f>9l ; A. Sieverts ai^l K.

Bergner, Ber. 44 (1911), 2394 ; A. Sieverts, E. Jurisch, Hijd*A. Metz. Zeitach.

Anorg. Chtm. 92 Q915), 329,
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the expression is always very much less important than the first,

,and for rough purposes can often be neglected. , Nevertheless, its

presence in the more accurate expression would seem to indicate that

hydrogen molecules as well as single hydrogen atoms *hre present

in the palladium.

Even tfye expression given above does not hold good for palladium

black at low temperatures—except at very low pressures. As soon

as the hydrogen ^pressure has passed a certain value (depending on

the temperature), the amount of hydrogen taken up increase very

quickly, as is showq by the curves in Fig. 38. 1 This was attributed

Flu. 38.—The Absorption of Hydros'll bv Palladium aP Different
Ti'inpernturefl.

*
°

;

*
. . ,

c
•

at one time,to the apjiearance of two immiscible solid solutions in

the alloy at this point ; according to the phase rule, the pressure of

hydrogen in equilibrium with a two-phase alloy will bo' independent

of ,/he proportions in which dhe hydrogen- ribh phase and the,

hycb'ogen-poor
#
phasc are present. According To this theory, the

•* l C. HoiUwma, Zeitsch. Wu/.f. Chew. 17 (1895), 22.
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isotherms should be perfectly horizontal during the portions of the

curves marked qj) Actually there is a slight slope, and most,

chemists are disposed to abandon the notion of two immiscible solid

solutiohs. *The sudden increase of concentration at a critical

pressure does not occur at high temperatures.

Palladium can be charged with hydrogen by cathodic treatment,

and it ts interesting to observe the variations pf the potential during

the charging process and after the interruption, of the current. 1

The cathodic method of saturating the metals with hydrogen has

proved useful in studying the effect of the presence of a second

metal on the ^olubility of hydrogen in palladium It is found that

gold, whicA forms a complete series of solid Solutions with palladium,

reduces the quantity of hydrogen taken up’upon cathodic treatment

to an extent which increases regularly with the gold-content of the

alloys. Alloys consisting of 7f» per cent, gold, 2d per cent, palladium

are almost without solvent powe r for the gas.

2

One rather interesting consequence of the fact that hydrogen

dissolves in palladium is that thin palladium foil is jx-rfcctly |>er-

meable to the gas at high tcm]H*ratures. About 2d0 C , the leakage

of hydrogen through the walls of a palladium tula* can be demon-

strated experimentally/1

Most of the statements made in connection with the entry of

hydrogen into palladium apply equally well to other metals which

absorb hydrogeo Thus platinum black has a remarkable power of

taking up hydrogen
;
compact platinum has comparatively little,

although it can be charged with hydrogen by cathodic treatment.

Again, ull kinds of rhodium black (prepared in different ways)

take up hydrogen
;
but the blackest samples (which are presumably

the most finely divided and have the greatest surface area) take it

up most readily 4
»

Closely connected wri*h the power of palladium and other metals

U> absorb hydrogen and other gases is their catalytic activity. If H

cold mixture of*oxygen and hydrogen is passed over asbestos within

which finely divided palladium has been precipitated, combination

takes place quietly at yrdinary temperatures Palladium saturated

with hydrogen * is—as already remarked *- a powerful reducing

agent
;

it reduces ferric salts (in aqueous solution) to ferrous salts,

and eafti convert a chromate to a chromic* salt.

1 r. P. Smith wind F. H. Martin, J. Artur. Chain. Soc. 3'i iJ9P}), 257".

1 A. J. Ber-y, Tran*, ('hem. S'or. 99 (1911), 409
* T. Graham, Phil. Tran*. *156 (I860), 430.

•A. (luthier and tt. Mameh, li*r 52 £1019), 2275.
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Atomic weight . . . 190*9

t

The three metals, osmium, iridium and platinum, are similar in

general property to ruthenium, rhodium and palladium, hut are

on the whole more noble, and less fusible. Osmium has a special

similarity to ruthenium, which falls just above it i*n the periodic

table.

The Metal

Osmium is, like the other elements just mentioned, a lustrous

white silvery metal. It is the heaviest substance known, the

specific gravity being 22*5, practically double that of lead. Osmium

lias also one of the highest melting-points (about 2,500 C
1

. ), but

it falls considerably below the melting-point of tungsten.

Compact osmium is unaffected by most acids and by aqua regia ;

but the finely divided metal is perceptibly dissolved, not merely

by aqua regia, but even by fuming nitric acid. Hot selenie acid 1

also attacks osmium, yielding osmium tetroxide Compact osmium

is attacked by fused sodium peroxide, and by a. fused mixture of

potassium nitrate and hydroxide
t

At ordinary temperatures, osmium undergoes no change, when

exposed to the atmosphere, although the finely divided metal

becomes slowly oxidized when gently heated vt about 2(Mr C. The'

compact metal is readily oxidized when strongly heated in air,

giving off poisonous vapours of tin* volatile tetroxide (0s0 4 ). In

the formation of a volatile tetroxide*, osmium shows a similarity

to ruthenium, but it should he noticed that osmium tetroxide is

formed much more readily, and is much more stable,vfchan ruthenium

tetroxide. The comparative ease with which osmium becomes

oxidized by air
#
at high temperatures is in distinct contrast to its

remarkable resistance \o corrosion by aqueous solutions.

Laboratory Preparation. Metallic osmium can be obtained

by tuo electrolysis of fho solution of a compound, or, jn u black

pseudo-amorphous state, by reduction with zinc or a reducing

agent. If the* vapours of the volatile tetroxide arff passed iripo a

solution containing a reducing agent (e.g. hydrazine hydrate),

mjVlotioft occurs, finely divided, osmium being produced.
f

When* it is desired to isolate osmium from materials containing

» 1 K. Hradeoky, see Cheih. Zent. 21 (1917), i, 949.
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a mixture of platinum metals, the method mentioned in the analy-

tical section, depending upon the distillation of osmium as the

.

tetrojyde, is available.

• .

Compounds

In its power of combination, osmium resembles ruthcniiyn. which

stands ^ust above it in the periodic table, yiorc closely than the

other elements of the group. As in the ease of ruthenium, there

are numerous series of compounds ;
compounds exist corresponding

to valencies of 2. .‘1, 4, G and 8, but m each series the number of

stable compounds known is comparatively small. In many coses

there is a tlear analogy between the compounds of osmium and

ruthenium

The most highly oxidized compounds will be considered first.

A. Compounds of Octavalent Osmium.

When a stream of oxygen is passed over osmium heated in a

tube, the volatile tetroxide, ()s(> 4 ,
is formed, and may be con-

densed as colourless needles in a cooled vessel. The oxide is also

formed when nitric acid acts on the metal. The substance melts

bolow 1(H) 0., and is \ciy volatile at the melting-point. The

vapour has an unpleasant odour, and is very poisonous
;

it attacks

the eyes, producing temporary- or even permanent blindness,

and acts also on tin* skin and on the lungs. The vapour density

hu* the normal value corresponding to the formula Os()
4

Offmiutu Tetroxide is quite soluble in water. The solution is

neutral to litmus. By the action of hydrogen sulphide on the

solution, the corresponding sulphide, OsS 4 ,
is thrown down as a

brown precipitate. A solution of osmium tetroxide in strong

potassium hydroxide ley* an orange colour and contains an orange

“ per-o^nate.’’ 2KOH Os()
4 . which has been isolated m the solid

stjitc 1

Another inteif-.sting compound of octavalent osmium is the

octafiuoride, OkF„, which is formed by passing fluorine rapidly

over finely divided osnyum at 2f>0° f.T : if the stream) in too slow,

lower fluoride, 0sFe or OsF* alone are jtrodueed. The oefa-

fluoride, whieli i.> very volatile, must be condensed in a vessel cooled

with solM <^irben dioxide and alcohol Ji is s yellow solid, inching

at about &V (
1

, and giving off an irritating, odorous vapour.*
* •

B. Compounds of Hexavalent Osmium (The Osmates;.

When a a solution ol the tetroxide (Uh<) 4 )
in strong caustic potmi.ii

1 L. Tschugacv, Comptes fiend. 167 ( 1 91H), 142.

* O. Ruff and F. W. Tschireli, Ber. 46 (1913), 929.
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is acted upon by a reducing agent, such as alcohol or a nitrite,

, the red colour becomes more intense, and t^eposits violet-red
,

crystals of potassium osmate, K aOs() 4 . The osmates are oloBely

allied to the ruthenates, and thus to the manganates 4n4 the

sulphates
;

it is not surprising, therefore, to find that the osmates

of ealciujn, strontium and lead are insoluble.

•

C. Compound^ of 'fetravalent Osmium.

The tetrachloride, 0»C1 4 ,
is produced when chlorine iff passed

over osmium headed in a tube and sublimes forward, condensing

in the cooler part of the tfube. It is a red substance, the solution

being yellow. Various double chlorides are also *’known. If

chlorine is passed over a heated mixture of finely divided osmium
and potassium chloride, and the residue, is extracted with water,

the complex salt, potassium osmichloride, 2KC1.0sC 14 or

KJOnC1«], corresponding to potassium ruthenichloride, is pro-

duced This is also a rod salt with a yellow solution.

When the dry chloride is heated with sodium carbonate, the

grey-black oxide, 0s0 2 ,
is produced. The black precipitate formed

when a solution of the chloride is treated with caustic alkali con-

sists mainly of the corresponding hydroxide. When a solution of

osmium tetroxide, or of potassium osmate, is reduced with alcohol,

the same product is obtained
;

if protected from oxygen during

drying, it is found to be pyrophoric, and takes fire (or even explodes)

when brought into the air. The pyrophoric character is supposed

to be due to the presence of some organic substance. 1 ’
1

When the solution of the double chloride is precipitated with

hydrogen sulphide, the yellow sulphide, OfcS 2 , is said to be pre-

cipitated
;

it is also produced when hydrogen sulphide is bubbled

through a solution of an osmate, the gas jyting *«rst as a reducing

agent, and then as a precipitant.

D. Compounds of Trivalent Osmium. >

When a solution of a higher oxide in hydrochloric acid is boiled

with a rediiei g agent, such as mercury or alcohol, the solution

produced contains the trichloride, OsCl 3 , rrfixed with higher

chlorides. The trichloride is more easily produced in the solid

strtlo by heating ammonium osmochloride (NH) a[OsC’l6] in a current

of chloric*' at 350° C. ; it is a brown-black powder. 2 Double

Chlorides are much more readily isolated
;
potassium osmochloride,

3KC1.0s(
1

l a.3H at) or K a[0sClJ.3H*0. i$ a red crystalline substance

obtained by adding ammonia do a solution of the volatile tetroxide

O. Huff and H. Rothsburg, Ber. 50 (1917). 485.
* v). Hu ft und F. Burnemann, Zcitach. Anorg. (hem. 65 (1910), 451.
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in potassium hydroxide, the solution being afterwards saturated

t
with hydrogen chloride. The ammonium salt is prepared by the

reducing action of hydrogen sulphide on a solution of osmium
*

tctroxide in •hydrochloric acid
; ammonium chloride is added to

the solution, which on evaporation deposits ml crystals.

When the aqueous solution of potassium osmochloride is treated

with alkali, a brown-red precipitate consisting of the liVdrated

sesquioxide, 0s
a0 a.wH 40, is thrown down

;
if, on the other hand,

the dry double chloride is heated with sodium carlxmate in a current

of carbon dioxide, the anhydrous oxide, which is black, is said to

lx* prcxluccd. • .

*

E. Compoifnds of Divalent Osmium.
y 9

When an aqueous solution of osmium tctroxide is reduced with

sulphur dioxide, a blue liquid is obtained. This contains the

sulphite, 0sS0 3 , and that salt, may bo isolated by cautious

evaporation of the solution
;

if dried in mcuo
, it is said to be

black When the blue solution of the sulphite is treated with a

caustic alkali, the hydroxide is thrown down as a blue-black

precipitate, which oxidizes readily m the air. If the solid sulphite1

is heated with sodium carbonate m a current of carbon dioxide

to pfevent oxidation the anhydrous oxide, ()s(), is obtained as

a grey-black powder.

Apart from the sulphite mentioned above, few salts of divalent

osmiuip are known. A chloride, OsCl,. is formed to a small

extent w^em osmium i* heated in a tube in a current of chlorine,

but is usually mixed with higher chlorides It is also produced

wtien the trichloride heated under reduced pressure. 1 The
dichloride is dark brow n in colour

,
it is scarcely dissolved by

cold water, but on prolonged boiling with water it yields a pale

yellow elution.
9 *

Certain complex cyanines of divalent osmium exist, which are „

analogous to thorfcrrocyanides For instance, potassium osmo-
cyanide, K 4[Oa(CN) 8].3H 2<), is formed alien a solution of osmic

tctroxide in alkali is mixed with a solution of potassium cyanide,

and evaporated. Appa&ntJv part of the cyarydc acts as a reducing

agent. The salt can be purified "by rccrystallization and then forms

yellow’ tablets; the solution givefc a light violet precipitate wj1h
#

ferrous salt? and a darter violet preeipftate with ferric salt w

1 O* Ruff uiui t\ Borwuiann. Zntsth. Anora. ('him. 65 flMlO), 451.
*

M.C.— VVip. 111.



IRIDIUM
r «

Atomic weight . . 193-1
r

Iriditfm bears the same general relation to osmium as Rhodium
does to ruthenium.

'

The Metal

The metal itself resembles the other platinum metals, being

white and. lustrous. It is only slightly less heavy than osmium
(specific gravity,, 22-4) and, like osmium, has a very liigh melting-

point (2,290° 0.). It is very hard and is much more brittle than

platinum

.

In some respects it is the most “ noble ” of the platinum metals.

The massive metal does not dissolve perceptibly even in aqua

regia, but is somewhat attacked by fused potassium bisulphate,

and combines with chlorine at high temperatures. The finely

divided metal, however, is soluble in aqua regia. The compact

metal is not changed by heating in air, but the black, finely divided

or spongy iridium takes up oxygen.

Laboratory Preparation .
1 Jake the other metals of the group,

iridium is easily reduced to the metallic state. The chlorides

(including the double chlorides) decompose when heated, leaving

a spongy mass of grey or black iridium. Solutions of. iridium salts

yield the black finely divided metal when treated with zinc or with

an organic reducing agent. If platinum, jydladium or osmium are

present in the finely divided metal, they can largely be removed

by repeated extraction, first with nitric arid containing nitrous

acid, which dissolves away osmium and palladium, and afterwards

with diluted aqua regia, which dissolves away the platinum. Rho-

dium, if present, can be eliminated by fusion with potassium

bisulphate, which converts the rhodium to a soluble* compound
easily removed by subsequent washing with w'atcr. Iridium is

left as an insoluble sqsquioxide, which is en'sily reducible to metallic

iridium. 8

Collpidal iridium can be obtained by methods analogous to those

employed for obtaining edlloidal palladium'. An £xpldsive form of

pnpure iridium analogous to explosive rhodium^ is prepared by

the action of an acid upon a zinc-iridium alloy. *
'

•

'

lr
vof the preparation of pure irklium from impure materials see U. Matthov,

Vrvc. Hoy. Sots. 28 (1879), ,480. .

''U. Antony, <fazetta , 22 (18^2), i, 27o.
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Compounds
» •

The aompounds of iridium bear a eert&in analog to those of

rhodiuyi,* whfch falls above iridium in the periodic table. like

the rhodium compounds, they correspond to valencicp of four and

three. No volatile tetroxide, such as is formed by osinuyn, has

been isolated in a pure state, although the fa*’t that iridium can

be volatilized in oxygen between 750 and 1,000, C has bmi
interpreted as showing that such an oxide does c-.xird.

1

As m the

case* of rhodium,, lower compounds ha\e been desqnbod, but there

is at present no definite reason for considering tlfem to be chemical

individuals; *thus when iridium triehloride is heated it loses part

of its chlorine, yielding between 720 au«f 710' C brown -gre.cn

crystals, said to be the diehloride. IrCC whilst ludween 740
u and

8*50° G. a blue-black monochloride is stated to be obtained.8

A. Compounds of Tetravalent Iridium.

When the finely-divided metal is dissolved in aqua regia, the

solution contains the tetraeldonde, Ir(’l
4

By evaporation of this

solution at a low temperature (below 40 (’ ). the solid chloride is

said ti) be obtained as a reddish- black salt It is prepared in a

state of greater purity by treating a suspension of ammonium
iridiehloride in Viter with chlorine gas.'1 The complex chlorides

are, as usual moo* easy to obtain in the crystalline condition,

ow'inf to tlicii comparatively low solubility , thus, by the addition

of potassium chloride to the solution of indium m aqua legia, it

is ppsdble to obtain dark rod ervstnls of potassium iridiehloride,

2KCl.!rn 4 or K, lr<V
By the addition of caustic alkali to a solution of the chloride,

a blue precipitate flf tin-hydroxide is obtained when heated in

a current of carbon dioxide, this loses water, and the black anhv*

droiib dioxide (Iry 2 ) i* left . but the lattir readily loses oxygen

if heated too stiongly.

The decomposition pressure of nn^um dioxide at ditTerent

temperatures has bqen mAisuml . it becomes equal tf> that of the

atmospherb at atiout 1.100 C. 'Jims finely divided iridium heated

in oxygen at atmospheric pressure lit 1,070° C becomes ovijlizcd
t

to dioxide* bvt. d the diaxide is heated j»t l.lto
.
partial decom-

position occurs.* Tin* question is. lunvever. rendered '-;>i implicated
,

by the. existence solid solutions of iridium in the dioxide. 1

1 L. Wohler and fo
*
Witeinann, Zeitsch* filrkirw hnn. 14 0908). 107.^'

V

* L. Wohler, CKem. ZSt. 35 (191 >>. 798 #
* M. Detfpine, Atm. Chim. 7 (1917), 2£7.
* L. Wohler and \\\ Witzmann, Zeilsch. Elektrochum. 14 (lijjpS), 9J.**
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When a well-cooled solution of lithium iridichloride is saturated

with hydrogen sulphide, the sulphide, lrS 2 ,
«is thrown down as*

a brown precipitate. Upon treatment with concentrated nitric

acid, this yicfds the sulphate, Ir(S0 4 ) 2 ,
as an amd^phous*brown

body having
#
a yellow solution. 1

«

B. Compounds ofi Trivalent Iridium.
8

When a solution of the tetrachloride is reduced with sulphur

dioxide the ml colour changes to green, and the solution contains

the green trichl6r?de, IrCl 3 . In tin; presence of potassium chloride,

a complex potassium iridium chloride, UKCl.IrCl? oii K.,[IrCl
fl], is

easily isolated ift soluble green prisms, which contain three mole-

cules of water of crystallization. 2

By treatment of the green solution with alkali at 100 (’., the

hydroxide is slowly precipitated; when thrown down by an

alkali carbonate, or very dilute caustic alkali, the precipitate is

green, but in the presence of much caustic alkali it is black ;
the

different colours arc 4 probably due to variation m the water-content.

Hntb forms are readily oxidized by exposure to air, and the hydroxide

is consequently best prepared in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide.

It is dillieult to obtain the hydroxide free from alkali. It is like-

wise diihcult to dri\e off the water by heating, so as to yield the

anhydrous oxide (Ir./),), because decomposition occurs according

to the equation
t

2lr,<>, Ir l .‘HrO,
4

*

At higher temperatures tin* dioxide produced may itself partly

decompose, with the evolution of oxygen. It is doubtful whether

the oxide lr a() a has yet been prepared in a pure .state .

3

The salts of oxyaeids are prepared b^*' dissolving the hydroxide

in the acids in (piestion , only a few are known. The sulphate,

lr 2(S() 4 )., is a yellow substance when pure , buf if it contains salts

of tetravalent indium, it may appear violet, True alums formed

by combination with tin* qplphatcs of the alkali metals arc known,

all of which crystallize in yellow* odtahc*d»'a The sulphite,

lr a (80.,) a .t>H 2(), is produced, along with a basic salt, when sulphur

dioxide is passed through water containing the hydrated oxide in

suspension; it is yellow/ and, although soluble hi wrfxer containing

sulphurMipxide, is scarcely solublo in pure wilder „

The sulphide, lr 2S 3 ,
is thrown dywn as a hrov n or blho.k pre-

„
' *rx

tf. Rimbach and F. Kortcivi Ztit-ich. Anorg* ^Vm. 52 (1907), 409.

* For dotmla of the chlprido and complex oIiXjiuIoh ot trivnlont irulitmi,W M. DeMpine, .4/ie. Chun. 7 (1917), 292-339.
-* 8 L. Wohler and \Y. Witmmnn. Zvitsch. Anorg. Chrrn . 57 (1908), 334.
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cipitaU- when hydrogen sulphide is passed into a solution of ono
•of these suits.

A serie* of complex cyanides ami complex nitrites exist, corn*-
spondirtg to the ferricyanides and to the colultinilrites. Potas-
sium irido-cyanide, 3IvCX.Ir((’X)

a or K v ir(t'\),'. is formed
when ammonium iridi-ehloride. (Nil

4 )J !r( 'l 6
J.

and* potassium
cyanide are fused together *. it is a < olourless substance. Potas-
sium irido-nitrile, K,[ir(N<) is produced as a white pre-
cipitate when potassium nitrite is added tn a hot solution of the
sulphate.



PLATINUM

* Atomic weight . . . 195-2

Just as palladium is less noble than ruthenium and rhodium,

mo platinum is less noble than osmium and iridium
;
platinum has

much in eommen with gold, just as palladium possesses points of

similarity to silver, and nickel to copper.
,

i

* *

The Metal

Platinum resembles the other members of the group in appear-

ance, possessing a white metallic lustre , it is a very heavy metal,

slightly less heavy than osmium and iridium (specific gravity 21-4)

;

the melting-point (about 1,755' (\) is also lower than that of

osmium or iridium. It is softer than indium, and, unlike that

metal, is very malleable and ductile.

Platinum is not attacked by pure hydrochloric or pure nitric

acid. It is perceptibly attacked by boiling strong sulphuric acid

and is dissolved fairly readily by aqua regia; the finely divided

metal is dissolved by a cyanide solution, especially in the presence

of air. It is also oxidized by fused potassium nitrate, but is* com-

paratively resistant to fused potassium bisulphate! Platihum is

attacked by gasi-ous chlorine. The solubility of platinum in acids

is reduced if a little iridium is alloyed w5th it, and is increased if

it contains a less noble metal.

Finely divided platinum takes up orevgen t from the air. At

least part of the amount taken up probably remains adsorbed

upon the surface, but it is considered by many chemists that an

oxide is actually produced ; this view is thought to he supported

by the fact, that after exposure to the air the finely divided metal

has acquired an oxidizing character git liberates iodine from

potassium iodide) and also has become partia'lly soluble in hydro-

chloric acid. 1 Platinum foil heated for many weeks in oxygen at

about 430° 0. becomes .covered with a dark coat of okide, which

decomposes at a higher temperature. The compact metal suffers

no visible change by exposure to the air at ordinary temjperature.

, When a platinum vessel is heated in the, reducing flame of a

Tmrncr fed* with commercial coal-gas,, a porous ^ooty layer is pro-

‘duced on«the surface,
f

and, in time, a hole may be worn through

;
* »T, Wfthlor. Bcr. 36 (1903). 3475.

230 *
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the vessel. This has been shown to be due to the presence of carbon
#

disulphide in the flame, which is said to form an additive compound,
PtCS„ with olatinum

;
sulphur-free flames are harnftess. 1 Impure

platinlim, containing iron and rhodium, is corroded in this' way
with especial rapidity.

Platinum vessels heated in a non-luminous (orygen-riefi) flame

do not suffer the kind of corrosion just described Nevertheless

they los° weight to an appreciable extent when heated m an

oxidizing atmosphere. 2 This loss of weight does not appear to

be due to true volatilization because it loes rot occur when the

metal is heajed^a vacuo. It has been shown that minute particles

are shot off from the heated surface, and it is uiought that this

is due to the formation of an endothermic oxide which is stable

at high temperatures, and which decomposes at lower temperatures.

Molten platinum dissolves oxygen with avidity, but gi\es up
most of it on cooling, the phenomenon of

,v
spitting

’* being observed.

Platinum, like palladium dissohes hydrogen, the absorption

takes place most quickly in the ease of finely di\idcd metal, but

platinum foil is appreciably penious to the gas

Laboratory Preparation .

1 Platinum i>. obtained in the

metallic stab 1 from its salts by the ordinary methods The state

of aggregation depends on the method of reduction. If a solution

of platinum i blonde is reduced with an organic reducing agent
,

such 09 hydrazine hydrate, in the presence of a protective colloid,

such "as sodium lysalbinate, a black-brown colloidal solut ion of

platinum is obtained. It can be freed from excess of electro-

lyfes by dialysis, and can afterwards be evaporated on a water-

bath. This leaves a black deposit of dry “ colloidal platinum M
;

if the residue is ^gain treated with water, the colloidal solution

of platinum is regenerated. 4

y the solution of platinum chloride is reduced by another metal,

for instance zin<\^i black deposit is obtained, which can Ik? separ-

ated by filtration from the liquid
;

it is known as 44 platinum

black ” and is a very active catalyst. • Another way of obtaining

finely divided Macft platinum is«by dissolving alloy of platinum

and a baser metal o g. zinc, in an ae.id the base metal is dissolved,

•

1 F. Mylius and C. Huttnor, Znlteh. Atmrg. (.'hem. 95 (1916;, 2.37

* J. H. T. KolwttPW Mag. 25(1913), 270; (i. W. C. Kayo .ml IJ. Lu.m,

Fnw. Boy. Sac. 89 [A] (1913), 58; L. Hollmrn ami L. Auntiu, Sitzun *6rr

Prenss. Akad. (1903), 245. Coifiparo Sir W. Crookes, I ‘roc. Hog. Soc. 86
[A] (1912), 4*1. • * * *

/’For the preparation pure platinum from impure mar*, rials, seo 0.

Matthey, Proc. Hoy. Hoc. 28 (1879), 464 ; K. Wichers, J. Amir. Chem. tide,

43 (1921), 1268.

*C. Paal and C. Attiberger, Her. 37 (1904), 124.

• „
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and platinum black is left behind, often in an “ explosive ” form,

the explosive properties being due to the presence of oxygen and •

hydrogen. When platinum black is heated, it undergoes jKe same

kind of sintering ” as has been noticed in the case of palladium ;

the colour changes from black to grey, the volume diminishes

appreciably, and the surface area (as indicated by the power of

adsorbing gases) becomes considerably reduced .

1

The form of fdatinum known as tk spongy platinum n
is obtained

by heating platinum ammonium chloride, and is a black or grey

porous mass. *

Finally, compact lustrous platinum can 1m* nbtained by the

electrolysis of a solution of platinum chloride containing free acid 2
;

citric acid has been found a convenient reagent to maintain the

hydrion concentration within the correct limits
;

the platinum

deposited forms a bright coating on the cathode, but has a tendency

to peel off.

Finely divided platinum can be welded together so as to produce

the compact metal For instance, if a pasty mixture of spongy

platinum and water is pressed together in a mould, the particles

adhere together ; if the product is then heated strongly, and ham-

mered, the whole becomes quite coherent, and when it is burnished

the bright metallic lustre appears.
«

Catalytic Activity. Like other substances which readily adsorb

gases on their surface, platinum has a considerable crtatytic

activity in favouring gaseous reactions Platinum 'bltyck brings

about the combination of oxygen and hydrogen at a low tempera-

ture. It is possible, for instance, to light ” a Bunsen burner

by holding a w ire carrying finely divided platinum .in the path of

the gas-air mixture issuing from the mouth. Again, a red-hot

platinum wire, held above the surface of an alcohol-ether mixture
' contained in a dish, may remain red-hot indefinitely

;
a local

combustion of the vapour is brought about on the surface of the

platinum, and the heat thus evolved is sufficient to maintain the

temperature qf the wire, although insufficient to ignite the mixture.

The addition of platinum black, or, better still,‘colloidal platinum,

to hydrogen peroxide quickly brings about the decomposition of

• the latter substancq Spongy platinum, suitably prepared, is a

very active catalyst for 'bringing about the combination of un-

saturated organic acids with hydrogen .

3
• <

•
1 K. AVright and H. (’. Smith, Trans. Chem. S<\\ r 1 1 9 (19$}J,. 1683.

•" *\V. J. McCaughoy, Trans. .4nH*r. Ehclroch^m. %
Soc. 15 (1909), f>23 ; W.

M'Cnughoy and H. E. Patton, Tran s. .truer. Elrrtrochrm. Sac. 17 (1910), 273.
a For metho'd of preparing a fori i with high catalytic activity ace F. Feulgon,

Ecr. 54 (19;M), 360. *

.
-
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As in the ease of other catalysts which depend upon a surface-

action, the activity of platinum is quickly destroyed by the presence,

of “*jjoison8.” Many of the important poisons " are volatile

subrt&nces, like the compounds of sulphur and arsenic, but it has

also been found that the presence of non-volatile metals prevents

the occlusion of gases, and hence destroys the catalytic activity.

The absorption of hydrogen by platinum is seduced by mere traces

of lead, the reduction being proportional to tin amount of lead

present
;
mercury and zinc likewise net as poisons 1

It is possib’e. by treating a platinum catalyst with a carefully

regulated quantity of carbon disulphide, to render it incapable of

catalysing certain reactions whilst still effective in bringing about

others.2

Compounds

Most of the compounds of platinum are derived from the two

oxides PtO and Ptfh, both of which arc known The two classes

of salts correspond closely to the palladous and palladic salts ; it

will be recollected that platinum falls just below palladium in the

pefiodic table. A trinxide, PtO„ is also known Intermediate

oxides of platinum have been described, as well as chlorides 1

such as Ptd , and PtCI
;

but there seems no convincing reason

to rqgard these as chemical individuals.

* m '

\. Compounds of Tetravalent Platinum (Platinic Com-

pounds).

When platinum is heated in chlorine below* 500° (', platinic

chloride, PtCl 4 . is slowly produced it is more easily prepared

by heating platinichlorie acid (see below) at Hk>° C in a current

of hydrogen (tdoridc for fifteen hours 1 It is a red substance,

having a yellow solution. Platini0 chloride combines w it h ammonia

in different proportions to form arimincs . tin* ^cries is of some

interest, because Werner 8 has used it in « order to illustrate his

theory. The conductivity rises steadily as the number of ammonia

groups in the molecule increases, thus yielding support for tju*

formula* assigned by Werner to the Compounds :

—

tfe. B. Ma-ttd, fmn«. Chem. Sor. 117 (1920), 1501 ;
119 (1921). 225;

121 (1922), 1760. .
#

*v. \rfvon and A/ Fusaon, Comptfty Hrud. 175 (1922), 277. m*tt

* L. W6hler and 8. «6treioher, ftrr. 4o (1913), 1591.

4 W. Pullingor, Tran*. Chrm. Sor. 61 (I8&2), 422. *
•

* A. Werner and«A. Miolati, Zeit*ch. i'hy*. Chem

.

14 (1894), 510. ••
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Molecular Conductivity.

[Pt(NH 3).]Cl 4 . . .* 522-9

. .
,• \

• • . 228

["Tt 1 ^ .

•

. 96-75

«)

. Ver^ small

Tho complex chlorides are among the most easily prepared

compounds of platinum. If platinum is dissolved in aqua regia,

and tho solution is evaporated with hydrochloric acid until all

the nitric acid is driven off, the residue consists of brown-red
crystals of platinichloric acid, 2HCl.PtCl 4 , or HJPtClJ; this

substance, is sometimes known as platinie chloride. If potassium
chloride is added to the solution, the less soluble potassium salt,

potassium platinichioride, 2KCJ Pt('l 4 ,
or K*[PtCl6], is deposited

in reddish oetahedra.
r

riiis salt., although soluble to the extent of

l-l per cent, in water at 20° C., is almost insoluble in water con-

taining alcohol. The solubility of the platinichlorides of* the

different alkali-metals varies with the atomic weight* those ••of

caesium and rubidium being very sparingly soluble, whilst the

platinichioride of sodium is freely soluble. The solutions have a*

% yellow colour, which is ascribed to the complex ion .[Pt01„]".

By precipitation of a solution of platinie ehloridp, or a complex
chloride, by alkali, a hydrated oxide or hydroxide is obtained

;

the precipitate is apt to contain alkali, but this can largely bq
avoided by working in tho following way. 1 Excess of concen-

trated sodium hydroxide is added to boiling platinie chloride.
1 This gives a vejlow solution containing sodium platinate. It is

then allowed to cool, *and is precipitated with acetic acid, the

precipitate being washed by decantation. The product is almost

w’liitq at, first but becomes yellow on drying
;

when hedged at
100° C. it loses part of the' combined water* and becomes black,

but it is impossible to expel the w hole of the wrater without causing
decomposition. Thus the anhydrous oxide, PtO„* cannot be
prepared* in that way.

,

•
'

' •

Few platinicv salts of axy-acids .are fcnowfn. The sulphate,
'

«• 1 L. Wohler, Zettsch. .tnofy. Chem. 40 (1904,), 423,
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Pt(SO«)*, has, however, been obtained as a brown mass from a
solution of the hydroxide in sulphuric acid. ,

TH* sulphide, PtS t , can be prepared by precipitation. When
hydrogen sulphide is bubbled through a solution of potassium

platinichloride, a black precipitate of platinic sulphide is formed.

At low temperatures, it may absorb excess of hydrogey sulphide,

forming a lighter-coloured acid sulphide
;

but, if the precipitation

is carried out at 90° this occurrence is avoided.

Although most of the complex cyanides (proper) belong to the

platinous series, certain complex platinic thiocyanates are known.

When, for instance, a solution of potassftim platinieliloride is

boiled wfth potassium thiocyanate, it becomes deep red and on

cooling deposits red crystals of potassium platinithiocyanate,

2KCNS .Pt(ONS

)

4
or K^PtlCNNV . other platiiiithioovanulcs are

knowr
n, those of the heavy metals being insoluble

B. Compounds of Divalent Platinum (Platinous Compounds).

When plat inichloric acid (ILPtCl,,) is heated at CI00 C it loses

hydrogen chloride and part of ils chlorine, and yields platinous

chloride, PtCl . , any lernainmg platmiehlorie acid may afterwards

be removed by washing with water As thus prepar'd, platinous

chloride is grc'-n-grey or brown powder, almost undissolved by

water, but devolving in the presence of hydrochloric acid Plat-in-

?ms*ehloride combines with ammonia, giving different compounds

according to the conditions under which the two bodies interact. 1

..The diunmiiqc. which is knowrn both in eis- and trails- forms,

is yellow, whilst the tetrammine
^

• [Pt(NH,) 4]01 2 ,

which is obtained only in excess of ammonia, is usually colourless,

although a yejlow ifiodiiieation has also been described. When,

however, a* solution of platirtous chloride & treated with ammonia,

the ujain product is a gr< en compound having the same empirical

composition ns the yellow diammim*
r

l Ifls i*- gem rail) known as

“ Magnus’ green salt,” and is readily separated f*Am the true

^
•

1 The variousempirical methods de>»exil>ed by different authors lor isolating

the difWPent ammufes# are collected w f imelm-Kraut ’« Hand! the
#

equilibrium diagram %)f the system PtCV^JL rou,d be ^rked out, showing

the eonditions umler which the difTerryit compounds an* et able, the Hubjert

could probably l/e expressed quite simplv.
^

'»•
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ammines owing to its smaller solubility in hot water

;
it is now

generally regarded as a platinochloride, thus,

. [Pt(NH,) 4]PtCl 4 .

It will be noticed that, as in the ammines of the divalent palla-

dium salts^ the co-ordination number is here four, not six.

Various complex chlorides are known. Potassium pldtino-

chloride, 2K('l.IJtCl 2
or K 2[PtClJ, is obtained by the action of a

reducing agent on the platinichloride, K 2[PtCl eJ.
Tho most con-

venient reducing agent is cuprous chloride
;
the rather insoluble

potassium platinichloride is made into a paste with water, and

cuprous chloride^ also rather insoluble-- is added. Sind; the two

insoluble substances interact to give soluble products, the paste

gradually clarifies, and finally, after filtration, the clear liquid is

evaporated, and deposits red crystals of potassium platinochloride.

Like cuprous chloride, platinous chloride can combino with

carbon monoxide. When tho chloride is heated in carbon monoxide

at 250° C., yellow needles with the composition 2l >
t(‘l,..‘lC() are

obtained, along with other compounds. Platinous chloride also

forms compounds, such as PtUL.PCl., and PtCL 2lVl
tl ,

with

phosphorus trichloride. •

By precipitating platinous chloride, or preferably potassium

platinochloride, with a caustic; alkali, the black hydroxide is

obtained, although it is diilieult to wash free from alkali. By
carefully heating in air, it is said to be converted to the grey anhy*

drous platinous oxide, PtO
;
but it is doubtful whether the? whole

of the water can be driven off without causing decomposition. <

It is noteworthy that finely divided platinuhi (platinum black),

When exposed to the air, absorbs oxygen
; the product ‘is sometimes

considered to contain platinous oxide. 1 It undoubtedly possesses

powerful oxidizing properties.

Tho sulphide, PtS, is formed as a black precipitate when
hydrogen sulphide is bubbled through a solution of platinous

chloride.

There are very* few oxy-saM in the platinms series. When a

solution of potassium platinochloride is treated withr potassium

bisulphite, yellow crystals of the double sulphite
t

' *
’ :fc JSOa.PtSO !1

.2H 10
‘ ' '

appear. There Are also complex nitrites and complex cyanides,

such as have been met with in the otlfer metals. Potassium
platifippitrite, 2KNO* Pt(N() a ) t or K 2[Pt(N0^ 4]. is obtained by

% 4 > t>

' 1 L. ‘Wohler, Her, 36 (1903), 3475. 'Compare also L. Wohler and W. Frey,
Zeiiftch*'Ekktrochrm, 15 (1909), 129.
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evaporating a solution containing potassium platinochloride and
potassium nitrit^

;
it forms colourless monoclone crystals.

Potassium platinocyanide,
#

2KCN.Pt(CN)
2.3H tO or K 2|Pt(('X) 4 ! 3H 8(>,

is formed when spongy platinum dissolves in a solution of potassium
cyanide. It is more easily produced by adding platinous chloride

to a solution of potassium cyanide. It crystallizes out in rhombic
prisms, which are yellow when viewed by transmitted light, but

the faces show* a blue metallic lustre* by reflected light. Various
other platinoeyanides can be obtained, and are remarkable for the
variety <4 colours represented. 1 The copper salt is a green in-

soluble substance obtained by precipitation, when treated with

baryta-water, it gives the barium salt which is yellow when viewed
by light transmitted in one direction and green m the other, liy

interaction of the barium salt with magnesium sulphate, mag-
nesium platinocyanide is produced, this is red when viewed

by transmitted light, hut appears green by light iHleeted from the

(
inds. dhc acid from which thes< salts must be icgarded as being

derived, platinocyanic add, H.,[Pt(CX)
4 j, is obtained by the

action of hydrogen sulphide on the copper salt It can be isolated

in well-formed crystals by reeryst alligation from alcohol-ether.

One hydrates real by transmitted, blue by reflected light ; anotluT

is green by transmitted, golden by reflected light.

« Several of the platinoeyan ides exist in more than one form, and
tlif- stiulyi'of such compounds is very interesting if considered from

the stereo-chemical standpoint.
** Ooipplex tliiocyai.ates also exist. Potassium platinothio-

cyanate, 2KC’NS.((
,XS)

i
, or K^PtfCNN)^, is formed as a rc*<Sr

crystalline precipitate^ when a solution of pot.issiuni thiocyanate

and potassium ])latinoehloride is evaporat'd and allowed to cool.

C\ (Tompoun4s of Iiexavalent Platinum.

Platinum trioxide, PtO.,, is « btained by the ele< trolytie oxida-

tion of a solution yf platinic hy«hoxalo (Pt((jH) 4 )
in sodium*

hydroxide. 2 The success of .the preparation depends on keeping

the solution cooled down to 0 C.. since the trioxide >s very unstable
•

and l<#es oxygen at^room temperature, platinum elo'-frodos an*

used, the anode and cathode* coin partmen ts being ‘ej^.rded by a

}>oi
t
ous partition. The cathode compartment. cent ..ns 22\ sodium

hydroxide, whilst tin* anode compartment contains 2X sodium
- •••.

1 L. A. L«\ v, TrtU'.%Ch,tn. ,W 93 (TJIOHJ. 1440 ; 101 .»9I2), 1081 ; Tror.

('ami). Phil. Soi. 14 (1907-8), *9, :'7h.
.

«

* L. Wohler, Zettach. Elf.kiroriurn. 19 (1909), 709.
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hydroxide in which the platinic hydroxide has previously been

dissolved. About 3-5 volts arc applied to the cell, find after current

lias passed for some time, a golden layer appears on the airode

;

the layer soon p€cls off, yielding flakes which may be washed ^ith

ice-water and dried. The product, which is yellowish -green when
dried, contains ‘alkali in a quantity represented by the formula

3Pt0 3.K 26. If washed with seminormal acetic acid, the colour

changes to red-brown, and is then free from alkali
;
but in spite

of careful cooling, it is difficult to avoid loss of oxygen, and the

product usually contains rather less oxygen than is indicated by the

formula Pt0 3 . »

At ordinary temperatures, loss of oxygen from platinum trioxide

is very rapid at fiAt, wfiid solutions having a composition inter-

mediate between Pt0 2 and Pt0 3 being formed
; the rate of decom-

position slows down, however, and even after four weeks the product

still contains more oxygen than is represented by the formula Pt() 2 .

The trioxide is undissolved by dilute sulphuric acid, but twelves

chlorine when treated with hydrochloric acid

Platinum as an Inert Electrode Material

Platinum electrodes art' frequently used in the laboratory for

the electrolysis of ordinary solutions of salts in cas^s when' in-

soluble electrodes are demanded, as, for example, in the estimation

of a metal by electro-deposition. Even when used as the anode,

the platinum is practically unattached, although if thv solution

contains a chloride a platinum anode undoubtedly does lose weight

perceptibly on repeated use. The platinum anodt' is gepcralhjT

assumed to take no part in the reaction, although this*.assumption

is possibly inexact- a matter which will be consu^red in further

detail below.
*

<»Since platinum is, to all intents and purposes, an inert elect.^de-,

material, the value of the potential at a platinum clef 1 rode is deter-

mined by two factors.

(1) It is affeetpd by the. pre&ncc of hydrogeft or oxygen dissolved

in-- or adsorbed upon-irthe platinuip. These demerits may be

imparted to the platinum by passing hydrogen or oxygen in gaseous

form over, the surface (y,s in tho so-called “ hydrogen electrcKle ”)

;

or they be produced updh the surface' by preliminary cathodic

—ob anodic- jw'larization. By
»
preliminary cathodic treatment’^he

potential at a platinum electrode immersed in acid may be depressed

below ,-—<H volt, whilst by aijodie treatment* it may be 1

raised

above + L5 volt.

(2) Jt is affected by the chowder of the solution in which the
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* platinum is immersed, varying according as the solution is acid

or alkaline, or according as it possesses an oxidizing or reducing
chapter.

The employment of the sudden alteration of the potential at a
platifium electrode in analysis has been discussed in Chapter IX.
Vol. I. It is not proposed to repeat at length what was said there,

but it piay be recalled that the potential of a hydrogen-fcaturated

platinum electrode

in acid is about ’

n-0 volt,

in neutral solution is about -0-4

and in alkali is about ... ,
' u s

* M

The sudden change of potential which occurs when an acid is

just neutralized with alkali, can be used to indicate the end-point
in the titration of acids by alkalis, under circumstances win re an
ordinary indicator cannot be used

Similarly, in tin* ease of a platinum electrode free from hydrogen,
the value of the potential depends mainly on the oxidizing or

reducing character of the solution. The potential of platinum
immersed in

acidified potassium diehromaU is about . h 1*12 volt,

•acidified ferrous sulphate is about . . \ Of>0 ,,

This fact is used in the filiation of dichromutes by ferrous salts,

for the sudden drop in potential occurring at the point at which
th^ dk'hromate becomes completely destroyed is a clear indication

of the end-point

When a piece of platinum foil is to be used a* a hydrogen eliv-

twme, it is foiAid necessary to cover it with a dejiosit of black

amorphous platinum
r

Jins can be deposited elect rolytieally from
a bath containing 3 per cent. <>f platinum chloride and a tract*

(0*02 psr cent.) of lead
#
acetate. It- is probable that the function

of^ the platinum black is simply to increase the active area of thei

electrode. It s«ms reasonable to suppose that the electromotive

activity of the hydrogen electrode is due to that portion of the

hydrogen which is adsorbed on the M^rface , if so, the greater the

surface is made, .the l£ss becomes the dangpr thaf the electrode

may become appreciably unsaturated, which would cause the

potential to depart from its proper value. * #

Similarly* th e° electnfdes of the cells* used* for doteriufciing the

conductivity of .liquids (compare Cli^ptcr V, Vol. T ) .ire usually

coated writh Mack platinury, as this increases the “capoebjy ” of

the electr<*le
;
U*vt*iu»to say, it allows a. larger amount of currenMo

*pass before the platinum becomes appreciably polarhod through t fie

accumulation of hydrogen or oxygciwjn the electrode* Probably,
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if it were possible to use alternating current of very high frequency,

it would make no difference whether black or bright electrodes

* were used 1
;
but for current of the ordinary frequency the increase

of area caused by blackening is essential in order ttf avoid

polarization.

Does p Platinum Anode become Oxidized ?
2 Consider the

electrolysis of an acjcl solution of normal hydrion concentration

in an electrolytic cell fitted with blacked platinum electrodes, to

which a gradually increasing E.M.F. is applied. When the anodic

potential exceeds 1*23 volts, the surface of the anode becomes

supersaturated with oxygen. Put owing to over-potential—no

evolution of oxygen in bubbles will occur until tin* 'potential exceeds

c
about 1*50 volts

;
and consequently, whilst the potential is between

f 1*23 and 1*50 volts, no appreciable current willjiass, apat'l from

a small current accounted for by the leakage of oxygen, not

in bubble-form, through the material of the electrode. Above

1*50 volt oxygen commences to be product d in bubbles, and the

current rapidly list's (see Fig 39)*

r 1 W. Taylor and S/>F. Arnv, J. Attar. ('hem. Soc. 38 (19 10),''2415. A
different vpw of the value of platinizing is advanced by H. F. Haworth,

Trans. Faraday Soc. 16 (1021), ^385. d
'* F. Foeinter, Zeit.sch. Fhys. ('Item. 69 (11)09), 236 ; K. Bennewitz, Zeitsch.

Vhys. Chem. 72 (1910), 202 ; R, Lorenz ami E. Lauber, Zeitseh. Elektrochetn.

15 (1208), 200 ; R. Lorenz and P. E. Spielmami, Zntsch. El*dit'sochetn. 15

(i«*09), 293, 349 : E. I\ Sclioeh f J.~**hys Chem

.

14 [ 1910), 005 ; P. E. Spiel

nuKUi. Trans. Faraday Soc !> (1909), 8S ;
(r. (.irube, Zettach. Elektruchrtn.

16 ^\910), 021 ; U. Grain? and B. Hulk, Ztitsch. EUktrychem. 24 (1918), 237.
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If, after this stage has been reached, the current is stopped, and

the anode is allowjed to stand in the solution, it retains for some #

considerable time an elevated potential, since it is heavily charged

with ^wfygen# Gradually, however, this occluded Oxygen diffuses

away and the potential drops as indicated in Fig 40 It will Ih>

noticed that, under the conditions to which the curve apples, over

sixty days are required for the potential to
# drop from l*f> volt

to M volt.
9

It doete not appear ever definitely to ha\c been divided how far

the oxygen-charge of the polarized electrode is achotlied upon the

surface, and how far it is dissohed within thc*rfectrode, although

this point i# o? great importance. It is. howcut, probably the
• *

Fa 40.—Self discharge of a Polanzed Black Platinum Electrode on standing
• • in Acid.

• .
• •

concentration of oxygen existing upon the surface which determines

the valut of the potential of tin* electrode at any moment

Jf n<^r we perform a similar experiment with a cell fitted with a

bright* platinum flhode (not covered with platinum black), the over-

potential is greater, and evolution >f oxygen in bubbles does not

commence until an anodic jiotential ob about 1 4)7 \ylt is reached.

According to ^omiz. wnen a polarized cell of this sort is allowed

gradually to discharge itself through a high- resistance voltmeter, 1

arrests ofeur in the fall of the anodic potcn^al at cert aim \ akucs*

(see Fig. 41 1 ; if is considered by some f hcmists that t’wyX ;rrests

indicate the existence of definite oxides of platinum vvithn or

uport — the pohnized electrode

It is very* doubtful •wji pt'her this i^the right interpretathfo .a’Jftf

*> ' • • , •

1 For details of method see R. I^orenz, Znt«'h hUktrottum. IA (190ft). 78*. ;

R. Lorenz and E. Lapber. Zettuch. Elrltmchi m 15 (1909), 207
^

*<•

M.C.— VrtJ.. III.
* ”
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the whole matter requires to be reviewed afresh in the light of

modem knowledge of adsorption, crystal-structure, and gas-diffusion
0

through solids, and with due regard to the criteria now adopted

in the study of alloys for determining the presence of definfte^nter-

metallic compounds. All that can be said at the present time is

than aq anodically polarized platinum electrode always possesses

a considerable chargp of oxygen, and that its immunity from attack

is probably in^part duo to this charge of oxygen
;
the state of a

platinum electrode is comparable to that of passive iroft, but in

platinum the current density needed to produce passivity seems to

be extremely small, possibly zero. The “ clectromotively active”

Fig. 41.— Discharge of a Polarized Bright Platinum Fleet rood through a
" Polarr/ntum-Galvanometer " (l.orerr/).

oxygen which determines the potential of the electrode is probably

the part adsorbed on the surface, but a fprt her /quantity exists in

the interior, which serves as a reservoir " and keeps tlU* surface

‘ layer replenished.
r

i’his oxygtm occluded in the interior ng»y eyist

as a solid solution of oxygen in the metal, or yJbssihly as a solid

solution of an oxide in the metal ,

1 or even (according to some writers)

as a solid solution of out* ohide in anothef.

*
V I

Analysis of the Six Platinum Metals 2

• The ‘analysis of alt six platinum metals i*ycomer)ientjy ^t)iisidered

in a single section. The metals in the elemental state are dis-
1 * I t

1 In the view of the present writer, there is probably iy> real didtirction

between a solid solution of oxygen m a ihotal " arjd a w
solid solution of

a(* q "idV’ in the metal"; there is no reason to suppose thftt *the "oxide
molecules " hiyo any distinct, existence in thb cry ltal -structure.

°* Much useful information is given by J. N. Friend, " Textbook of Inor-
ga»:e Chemistry " (Oriftin). Vol. IX, Part l, Chapter X.
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tinguished by the manner in which they resist the action of acids

and other eorrosiye agents, whilst in the combined state their

presence is generally revealed by the easy redueibility of the various

compounds. 0 Nearly all the salts of the platinum metals blacken

when strongly heated. They can more easily be tyduccd to the

elemental condition by means of a reducing agenl. Metallic zinc

precipitates the metals from a salt solution ii* a spongy or finely

divided form, which is unchanged by hydrochloric add. Hydrazine

hydrate added to a solution containing a platinum metal usually

gives a black or yellow coloration, or a black j^neipitate of the

metal. #

The easy rtducibility of the platinum metals provides u method of

separating them from the les> noble metals, which are not reduced

to the metallic state so readily

The variety of colours represented among the compounds

of the different metals suggests various simple eoloui -reactions

which may serve as tests for the different metals and enable uh to

distinguish one from another. Attually, howexcr. the application

of such tests usually depends upon the metal being in a certain

state of oxidation
;

moreo\er. the metals form complex salts of

comparative stability, which in some cases may not show' all the

reactions of the metal in question. With this warning we may

proceed to consider a few of the more important, tests for the

individual metals

rti^tinuni 0 is detected by means of potassium iodide, which

imparts a tlecp rose colour to a solution containing platinic chloride
,

on* part of platinum ii^ two million can be detect! d by this test,

which is Rest carried out in the presence of a few drops of acid.

Salts of divalent! platinum, on the other hand, give a black precipitate

with potaisium ioefide. l%lladiuin m the palladous condition is also

precipitated by potassium iodide, whilst tetrawilcnt iridium gi\cs a

yellow TRloration# With stannous chloride a platinum salt yields

a blood-red or yellow solution, due to colloidal platinum protected

by a tin compound : if the solutionis shaken with ether, the

coloration passes i#to tffc ether. •

Platinum caif be distinguished from gold in that a platinic salt

is not reduced by oxalic acid, a reagent wind ^reduces gold to the

metallic statl
* 9 * l/

When potassiuip chloride is added t<* a concentrated olute-i of,

the tetrachloride of platinum^a yellowish-red c.rystallinc. prccip tate

of potassiuKi^platinicb 1aridt . K,PtCl Sl
<o;ncs down. Hut thU doe*

naf, distinguish platinum with cyrtaiflty from ihc o.bcr metals :

» The reactions of the six nifials are ffhn*. in tabular form f.v F. Myl^a

and A. Mazzycchdli, Aetfrch Anorg <'han 89 (1914), •
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iridium, for instance, gives a black-red precipitate under the same

conditions, and the other inctals are precipitated by chlorides if #

present in sufficient concentration. •

Iridium can be distinguished from platinum in fhe following

way. Sodium«carhonate is added until the solution is just alkaline
;

the liquid is heated to 100° C, cooled and treated with a little

weakly alkaline sodium hypochlorite, which produces a d?*ep blue

precipitate of the tetrahydroxide lr(OH), 1

Palladium in the divalent condition can be distinguished from

the other metals of the gcoup by the white precipitate of palladous

(cyanide obtained by adding mercuric cyanide. Another reaction

characteristic of palladium is the yellow' precipitate produced when
dimethyl-glyoxime is added to an acidified solution containing

divalent palladium 2
,

it will be remembered that nickel, which

stands just above palladium in the periodic table, gives a reddish

precipitate with the same reagent.

Osmium is detected by the odour of the excessively poisonous

osmium tetroxide when a compound is heated with concentrated

nitric acid A fairly delicate colour-reaction for osmium in

the state of the tetroxide depends on warming the solution

with excess of thiocarhnmidc, together with a little hydrochloric

acid. A reddish coloration indicates the presence pf osmium. '*

Ruthenium in the tetravalcnf condition gives a dark violet

coloration on the addition of potassium thiocyanate . uonf* of*the

other live metals yield this violet tint, although t ri\ iti. e.t rhhdium

and tetravalcnt platinum produce a yellow colour 'Flu* action of

hydrogen sulphide on ruthenium salts produces a dark precipitate

and the lilt rate has a blue colour When in tlfc* metallic state,

ruthenium can be detected by the action of, fused potassium

hydroxide and nitrate A green mass is produced, containing

potassium ruthenate
;
on dissolution in water, an orang<* volution

iH obtained, which yields a block or dark browif precipitate of the

hydroxide when treated with an acid

Rhodium ‘in the finely* divided met attic state is attacked by

fused potassium bisulphnte,. yielding a yellow ‘product which

becomes red in contact with hydrochloric acid. This reaction serves

to dis&pguish it froiVt the other metals of the group. 4 Characteristic

colour changes art' also produced when the gases evolved from the

action of hydrochloric acid upon potassium ehlorat^ are passed into

l '^'. Mylius and A. Muz/autI^Hi , Ztitsch. Anorg. ('hem. 14.

v * M. WundCr and V. Thurmger, Zettsch. Anal. 'hem. *52 (1913), 110, (JflO.

3 L. TaclutgaotT. Cample$ llcfrf. 167 (191S), 23.*,

*' H. Moisaan, " Chuino minerals (Masson). ^
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an alkaline solution of a rhodium salt. The liquid becomes

yellow-red and afterwards red ; a green precipitate then npjvars, •

which* redissolves, giving a blue liquid 1

#

Tfte separation of the platinum metals from one another

is a somewhat tedious process. Numerous methods have been

described .

2 Where, as usually is the ease, tin* mixture to bt^tna] vsed

is a natural alloy consisting mainly of the sfx metals, the actual

dissolution of the alloy presents difficulty, since iflloys containing

much osmium and iridium will not be completely soluble oxen in

aqua regia. In some cases it is convenient to lie.rt with dry sodium

chloride in a current of chlorine, a condensing apparatus being

provided to*prevent the loss of volatile chloride; In other cases,

the allov can lx* ignited with a fused mixture of nitre and sodrum

hydroxide, or with sodium peroxide and sodium hvdroxide *

Assuming the first method to have been adopted, the metals are

transformed into chlorides both fixed and volatile portions aie

treated with water containing a little hxdmehlniie acid, and the

solution is then ncailv unitialized with sodium eaibonatc and

brought near to the boiling-pomt . then sodium nitrite is added

until the solution is nearly neutral to litmus ,
and finally a further

quaiftity of sodium carbonate After boiling for a few minutes, the

liquid is filtered During tin neutralization pioccss. any base

metals (iron, lead silvci. /me, tm. copper bismuth, etc
)
which may

be present are po npitated as hvhoxides or carbonates, and gold is

precipitated ,in tin* metallic tondition. whilst the platinum melals

remain in solution as complex nitntis of lemaikable stability (ot

ia dH> ease of i^inium^as a complex dilnride)

1 he lir^t stg> in the separation is to distil away the osmium and .

ruthenium, which have volatile letroxides The solution is made

alkaline #\ith sottium htflroxide and mtrodined into a still litte<l

With ground joints, and ^ warmed, whilst a eurient of chlorine gas .•

wf)as4W through This < .lines off the tetioxides of the two metals,

which are condensed m a reeeixei (outauung hydioehlorie acid and

cooIkI in iet On r< diddling the di.^ Jlate this time from an acid

solution, only the ysmiufn < nines over as lelio.xjde, w hilst practically

ip Alvarez, Oc/i;;/- H. >„l HO (!!^!. I"H
2 Des<n»rd at length "> *«» lonkes' '.S.U

Analysis •’ (Ifmg.ftms). *ee also M Uu\n* th

MM. Lief tie and (Jueime-.cn. Chin »»

jnethoc* is given M Wmidci and \ I Imrmg. i

(19ir>), 740, and i uothei l»v .1- W#Md)o"
"

Chemistry * •
8 If a low-grade ore • • *

Met liof 1 m >t L’leii t il#

1 1 m. 8 * (L'fOl), 10
.

luoa,, a. (in. ait. o./uivf*

Zntsth .‘.lull, fV.f/'O 62

Toatiseon Quantitative In .game

- o a iow-Ki,u.e wm- , nn*e treat, d. U (>est to " r-ollw t " the p*af.n*..,

1?V means of leaf! and tl.enlo eu,wl il» !->*d Onto o h. ^ord.ng m <he prej-^jjn*

to lx* described in tie- h«wu ot m.Iv.*. and g>* o t es (Kee \d I\ f. f-orfurth

details see C. \V. Davif, L. S H >r Inh I anti, 270(192L •

« *
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all the ruthenium remains fixed as a complex chloride. The con-

densing system in the second distillation consists of three flasks in

series, the first, filled with hydrochloric acid, the others with sodium

hydroxide. The first flask may receivo a little ruthenium, a$ well

as osmium, aqd requires subsequently to be returned to the still

and treked again. Thus a separation of ruthenium and osmium,

not only from the other metals, but also from eaeh other, is 'possible

The solution%containing the four non-volatile metals, left on the

first distillation, is acidified and boiled; sodium nit rite' is added

until the solution is neutral. The solution is allowed to cool and

ammonium chloride is abided, which onuses the precipitation of

iridium and rhodium as complex nitrites of the tvpi
1

[M(NO a),](NH 4 ), f

which are insoluble in ammonium chloride. The precipitate is

filtered off, and evaporated with hot aqua regia several times,

which converts both metals to chlorides. After evaporation to

remove aqua regia, the residue is dissolved in cold water, and

ammonium chloride added. 'I'll is precipitates the iridium as

(NH 4 ) 2[lrCl fl], but the rhodium, which remains in the trivalent

state, notwithstanding the evaporation with aqua regia, i,s not

precipitated. Tims the separation of rhodium and iridium from

one another- and from the other metals- is rendered possible.

The solution containing palladium and platinum is evaporated

with hydrochloric acid to convert nitrites to chlorides, ‘and is

reduced with hydrogen so as to yield palladium and pllkinum in the

black metallic state. They are then redissolved in aqua regia, and

thus a solution free from any accumulation of sodjuin salts is

obtained * *

The palladium is reduced to the pal la^ous state by means of a

current of nitrogen peroxide, and by adding ammonium chloride

it is possible to precipitate tho platinum as ammoniun*.plat&ni-

chloride, (NH 4)J PtFI*], whilst leaving the palladium in solution.

In this wav, the separation of the six metals can lie arrived at.

For details th* papers referrhd to should beronsulted. In each case,

it is best to reduce the metal—afti^r separation’ from the others

—

to the elementary state, and to. weigh it in that condition.

* \f oV\ly iridium at.d platinum have to J>e separate$, ft may be

convenient to precipitate them both as complex chlorides of the

type K 2[M(
T

l e |, and treat the mixture with hot ‘potassium!,nitrite

solution, which reduces the iridium to A fairly soluble green trivalent

vonfpound, whilst the platinum remains 'us the jilmosl insoluble

te-travalent .compound. Tho treatment must be repeated until the

aoiiqn of potassium nitrite gives no further green colour.
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The quantitative separation of platinum from gold is a matter of

some small importance. Most processes depend on the fact that,

of thft two metals, gold is the more easily reduced to the metallic

st&tg. *A elution of ferrous sulphate added to Mil ncid solution

containing both metals as chlorides causes complete precipitation

of the gold, but leaves the platinum in solution. *Another rather

quicker method 1 involves the use of hydrogen peroxide in alkaline

solution as reducing agent. Recently it has bm^ shown that the

separation of the metals may be brought about electrolytically. 2

The metals are assumed to be present as chlorides in a slightly acid

solution, and sodium acetate is added to reduce the acidity. By
electrolysis a? a comparatively low' E.M.F. (0-7 volt) the gold

is completely precipitated as metal on \ platinum dish which
serves as cathode

;
a rotating platinum dish senes as anode', and

during the electrolysis the temperature is gradually raised to

50°-(50 C. Afterwards tin* platinum may he deposited separately

by electrolysis at a slightly higher E.M.F. (Id volt).

Tkkrkstki \l OcrruitKM k nr Tin: Six Platinu m Mktals

(ruthenium, rhodium, palladium; osmium, iridium, platinum)3

«

The six platinum metals usually occur together m imlure, and it

is convenient to consider their geo-chemistry in a single article.

They occur onlv m the very minutest tract* in rock-magma, but, in

» fevt places, have separated out in appreciable quantities in the

ultfa-hu x portions of intrusive* masses The platinum metals art*

usually associated with the mineral < hromite In view of the
'* noble." character of the. metals, it is not surprising that they

occur m tin* dement ary condition m tin* rock-mass. •

lri the Ural yonntaqj*', ultra-basic igneous rocks, Midi as dunitc

and serpentine, which contain eons.derablc amounts of chromite,

* ^lso^gutain small grains of platinum-alloys, sparsely disseminated

in the rock-matk Tlicse rocks have, m every ease undergone much

disintegration through weatherin^. unci a large* amount of material

has been removed—ufid is still beulg removed l^v the agency of

running wafer thus grains ^>f platinum Ifnd their way into the

streams which flow from the* nyitmtainw.

No\v*of all jjie suspended particles carrie^l down b\ th<) Mr'ante,

the platinum-metal grains arc* by far tlie heaviest, ar 1 vhc:e will bo

dropped—along with the coarser mind-particles- : soon as 4he

velocity of die current if# seriously reduced. In this wa,
,
placer

. • • • «

* 1 L. Vnmno a«d L. See rtwain/Vfcr. .32 (1H99), 1M8
>W. D. Treadwell, Heir

9
Chun A< to. 4 <1921),

3
J. F. K«mp, V. H. Geol Surf*. Bull 193 (1902). |1.
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deposits, containing a sufficient content of precious metals to be of

industrial importance, have been formed. A certain amount of

* platinum is also found in the dctrital deposits left on the site t>f the

eroded igneous ‘rock. • * *

The composition of the heavy grains of platinum alloys varies

very much, ov&n within the Ural Mountain region. Often they

contain ff) -85 per cent, of platinum, with much smaller ammints of

the other five metals, and a considerable amount of iron (2-15 £er

cent.). In many places, however, grains are found consisting

essentially of an alloy of iridium and platinum, the former usually

predominating, whilst in bthers we find an alloy of iridium and

osmium
;

traces of the other three metals usually occu$ in most of

the alloys, and sohietirfies they become important constituents.

Very similar sands and gravels are found in numerous streams in

the States west of the Rocky Mountains, in British Columbia, Oregon,

and California; here also the platinum is often associated, in the

original basic igneous rock, with chromite, and occasionally nuggets

containing platinum, chromite, and sometimes olivine are found

in the gravels. Some of the deposits contain more gold than

platinum, and owe their economic importance mainly to the first-

named metal. The black sands of the Pacific ('oust 1 contain

platinum, indium, and osmium derived from peridotite and similar

ultra-basic rocks existing in the mountains. «.

Another district, which in 1017 became the main source of the

world’s platinum supply, is the Choco District of the Republic ©f

Columbia. Here also placer deposits are found, maiVly on 'the

San .luan River (which flows into the Pacific Ocean south of Panamal

and its tributaries ;
both chromite and gold ure common associates

* of the platinum. • •

In addition, platinum occurs in the ores oj other petals associated

with ultra-basic rocks. The ores of Sudbury (Canada), consisting

mainly of sulphides and arsenides of iron, nickel, and copper, acwtawi*

small amounts of an arsenide of platinum known^as

. Sperrylite .... PtAs.,.

Ontario has now become one of thq, most important*producers of

platinum, and also of palladium. In addition a great deal of

piatiuunyand palladium has been obtained fj;om gold-coppA* mines

in Nevada. As a matter of’ fact, most gold ores and many copper

anil silver ores contain small traces of platinum. 1 *

Palladium also occurs with gold in ccf tain ore$ in Minas Geraes,

Br^il‘-
’

*
1 D. T. Day ^uui K. H. Richards, 1’? S. Orol. Sure. Bull. 285 (1905),

150.
1
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^KcHNOLOGY AND USES OF THE SlX PLATINUM METALS

In*1913 most of the world’s supply of platinum came from the*

vJra^,*but oven before the outbreak of war, production had b$gun

to decline, and it is probable that the Russian supplies would in any

case have failed in a few decades. The unsettled condition of

Russia*which followed the war almost brought the platimftn-mining

industry to a standstill, although operations have now recom-

menced*. 1 During the war a very considerable shortage of platinum

had arisen in Western Europe and America, and great efforts were

made to develop to the full the Columbian depths ;
the Columbian

output ac(jpr<?ingly became very large. Jhe amount of platinup i

obtained, from-ilie Ontario nickel ores is also, as stated above, vmy

considerable.

The preliminary treatment of placer deposits containing platiw+m

is essentially similar to thatT of gold deposits (see Vol. IV). The

separation of the metallic grains from the worthless minerals is based

upon the higher specific gravity of the former. In many of the

rivers, dredges are at work, very similar to those used for gold-

dredging. These dredges scoop up the sand and gravid from the

bed of the stream in buckets attached to a continuous moving belt
;

the buckets deli\er it on to tables, where the heavier particles are

retained
;
th^ lighter and worthless portions are thrown back into

the river, preferably well to the stern of the vessel, bo as not to be

stooped up a second time. Where the deposits occur above the

present w tor-level, the gravel must be washed to separate the

precious constituents. The sluices or riffle boxes used are similar

to*thos(£ employed in washing gold. In many places, especially in

Russia,2 quit# primitive methods have survived. The coarse gravel*

is separated on^i screen, whilst the suspension uf-iiimr material in

water i! made to flow down an inclined plan e, (he bottom fiauaialiog

Nf n
lfttf

ing mi which wnjL netting is laid . The heavy particles ge%
‘

* caught ” in tlfr corners formed between the wire andlhe matting
,

whilst the worthless light material s swept away. Before the war,

80 per cent, of the Russian platinum#mitput was obtained by hand
*

labour, whilst, ortly 20 per cent, was obtained by dredging. At the

end of the war, none of the Russian dredges were working. 8

In.th*' United States and in otner places, where the othpr h°av,y

minerals occurring in tfie “ black sands v are comparatb el v magnetic

substances, lik# magnetite, chromite garnet, and rxmazite, mag-

netic separat on has been used for the final stage of concentration.
• *

* .

• 1 MpU Chernyh:n*f. 26 (192*;, 179.
2 L. Ferret, InA, Mm. Met. 21 (191 1-r.J), t»4

7

3 M. Hill, Ewj. Mm. J. 10* (1919), 131.

«, •
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The crude metals obtained by washing are sent to the refining

centres. Before the war most of the Russian platinum was refined

‘in this country, as well as the relatively small supplies fromdndia

ancf Australia, and a considerable fraction of the Cobimbi&n.and

Canadian output. The Columbian supplies are now largely refined

in the United States, whilst part at least of the platinum occurring

in the Canadian nickel ores id worked up in that countjy. 1 A
certain amount of platinum is obtained as a by-product at mrfhy

gold, silver, amf copper refineries in different parts of the^ world;

the extraction of platinum from nickel ores was discussed on

page lHfi. *
,

*

The crude platinum received in granules at the* refinery con-

tains the metals In widely varying proportions according to the

source from which it comes. Moreover, even the grains obtained

from a single deposit are not all of the same kind. Often two

different kinds of metallic grains can bo distinguished

:

(1) Dull grains of crude platinum containing 5-10 per cent, of

iron, a little copper and gold, small amounts of iridium, palladium,

and rhodium, and still smaller traces of osmium and ruthenium.

(2) Brighter grains of iridium-osmium, consisting mainly of

iridium (55 per cent.) and osmium (30-40 per cent.), the remainder

consisting of platinum, rhodium, ruthenium, and sometimes

palladium. •

Extraction of Platinum Ores. The two kinds of^grain

just mentioned differ in their behaviour towards aqua^regia. JlUe

crude platinum is completely dissolved by that reagenYJ whereas

the iridium-osmium remains undissolved. Thus thQ treatment o£a
sample with aqua regia yields a rough separation of the» ttvo kinds

*of grains, where they occur mixed together. The solution and the

undissolved residue are treated separately * * «

(1) The solution which contains chiefly platinum, but also iron,

copper, gold, iridium, palladium, and rhodium, evaporated to

dryness, yielding the chlorides of the metals. It is heated to

.
125°- 150° and in this way the palladium and most of the iridium

are converted K> a lower ehforide
;
platinulli remains as the tetra-

chloride. The mass is then dissolved in water containing a little

hydrochloric acid, and ammonium chloride is added. A hy'ge part

df t*he platinum is ‘precipitated as ammonium ‘plaknichroride,

(NH 4 ) 2PtCi 6 ;
the other metals, being in a lower state of oxidation,

will remain, for the most part, in solution . On further^concentftition

of the solution, however, iridium is also deposited, as ajiopble salt.

IZktt femainin^ precious elenwnts are theij precipitated in the

1 Can, Mme# Deft., No. 547 (1921), 54,
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metallic state by means of iron. The residue is again dissolved in

aqua regia, and, after the addition of ammonium chloride, is

agaifl fractionally crystallized in order to separate platinum and*

iricjjuih. The palladium and rhodium remain in the mother-liquor
;

the former can be precipitated from an ammoniacal solution, as the

sparingly soluble ammine, Pd(NR 3 ) 2Cl 2 . •

*

If a? complete separation of platinum and iridium is desired, the

various fractions of double chlorides must be recrystallized several

times.* But often there is no object in preparing a platinum salt

free from iridium, because an alloy of platinum containing at least

2 per cent, of iridium is actually used for man/ technical purposes.

The doub^ salts can be reduced to the metallic condition by heating,

a black spongy metal being obtained. 4

(2) The undissolved residue (osmiridium ), which includes

any heavy residual mineral matter (such as chromite), is heated

strongly in an air-stream. Osmium and ruthenium, which have

stable* volatile tetroxides, are attacked, and the oxides of these

metals distil forward. The oxides condense in the cooler parts of

the tube, but as the tetroxide of ruthenium is unstable it decomposes,

depositing the dioxide on the tube much closer to the heated portion

of Rie vessel than the point where the tetroxide of osmium condenses.

The oxides are subsequently reduced to the metallic condition.

The dangej of poisoning by the volatile tetroxide is a matter

deserving notice 1

• The iridium, still containing some ruthenium which has escaped

oxulatj^i by the air-stream, has next to be brought into solution.

The residue is mixed with salt and heated in a current of chlorine
;

tLis vigorous treatment converts the iridium to sodium iridium

chloride and the ruthenium to the analogous body. On extraction

of tho mass with watqj, the pure iridium salt may be obtained by

crystallization.

• Treatment of Platinum Ores. A different way of treating

the crude ores is to mix them with galena (lead sulphide) and scrap

iron, together with borax and glares, which function as fluxes. Thq
iron reacts with the galena producing molten lead, which acts as a
“ collector, ’ dissolving the# platinum dispersed throughout tho

mass
;

the lead can be run out into moulds, and is afterwards

“ cupelled ”
'('that is* exposed in the

#
molten state to ar# jxidkdng

blast). The lead is thus oxidized, and the platinum metals remain

behind.
* • • •

Most o£ the^otmijfidium remains undissolved by the molten lead*

but it. can b* recovered by heat&g the residue with zino*un!i*y a

1 B. A. Cooper, J. Chem , Met. Aiyi. Soc. 8. Africa ,
22 (1922), 1S2.
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covering of ammonium chloride. Molten zinc dissolves even the%

f
osmium and iridium. After cooling, the zinc can be dissolved in

aeid^ leaving osmium and iridium as a dark sponge. •

Various modifications of the two processes just given lire possible,

and the details of the method will vary with the nature of the

product to be fronted. For the treatment of ores, wet methods
are often preferred to dry methods 1

;
but for the recovery of

platinum from precious metal scrap, use is frequently made of

molten lead as a collector.

Consolidation qf Platinum Metals. In order- to bring the

powdery or spongy lhetals obtained by reduction inU the compact
form, the powder is^oressed into a coherent mass in a met£l cylinder,

and the mass is then subjected to strong heating. In the case of

platinum, it is not absolutely necessary to melt the metal, as it can

be welded into the compact form below the melting-point But, in

practice, it has become usual to bring the metals to fusion by means
of the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe.

As a matter of fact a considerable proportion of the platinum

which arrives at the refinery does not come from the mining districts,

but consists of “scrap” from the jewel and dental industries,

together with miscellaneous platinum articles which have became
damaged, and are sold for ranching. 2 At the termination of the

war, a great deal of platinum from dismantled munifion factories

also passed back into the hands of the refiners.
1 * •

Uses of the Platinum Metals. Of the six platinum metals,

two, rhodium and ruthenium, occur in such a small amount as

to be of little importance. A rhodium- plat iqinn alloy is, however*
used in the construction of thermo-couples for pyronjetrid purposes

and rhodium crucibles are said to have been manufactured.

Palladium is less noble than the other metflls, but "palladium -gold

njloys have been used as a substitute for platinum. They are *

employed in dentistry and also in jewellery. Onciccount^of its

power of absorbing hydrogen, palladium is an effective catalyst in

•the hydrogenization of oils anc^fats. It. lias been used in the place

of nickel for that* purpose in Germany, and has the great advantage

that it allows hydrogenization to.take' place at a considerably lower

temperature than nickel, 80° 0. instead of 180° C. : this is of great

practical hnportanee, because the valuable “ fbtamin^V Vliich are

almost entirely, destroyed by treatment at 180° C., bo some extent

escape destruction at 80° C.3 Silver articles are sometimes electro-

plated with palladium, which is not darkened by* exposure* to sul-

# ~ MVn-*. Am/. 16 (1.912)!* 99. ,
' *

*.!. V. Dunlop, r. iS\ Gfol. Strrr , Mm. K, s. (I91l>), 44.
3 J. (’. Drummond, Chrm, A<jt

,

5 (1921), 5o0f
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phuretted hydrogen
;
palladium is, for the same reason, sometimes

used instead of ;* silvering ” on glass in scientitie instruments.
• •

Osipium and iridium are chiefly used in alloys with platiiyam i

sue# alloys are generally less attacked by chemicals than pure
platinum. Osmium, which has an unusually high melting-point,

was employed for a short time as» a material for the tiViments of

electric lamps, but it is inferior to tungsten* quite apart from its

costliness. Iridium, or an osmium-iridium alloy, > used for tipping

the gold nibs of fountain pens.

Platinum itself is technically the most inyJbrtant metal of the

group. Syic? it combines a high melting-point with great resistance

towards attack by reagents- whether aciebor alkaline - its value in

the manufacture of chemical apparatus is very great. In addition,

the great malleability and ductility, and the possibility of welding

the metal, render it easy to work. Often alloys with 2 20 per cent,

iridium, which are more resistant to corrosive agencies than pure

platinum, are used
;

hut for work at high temperatures, pure

platinum is generally considered more satisfactory. Dishes and

crucibles of platinum scarcely alter in weight with use, and are very

suitable for quantitative analysis. Care must be taken, however,

not to heat metals of low melting-point, such as lead, zinc, or tin,

in platinum#vesKols, since* those metals alloy with the platinum and

so would destroy the vessels. For many purposes there is practically

mo Substitute for platinum, although in certain circumstances

taAtalum /esscls, and in other circumstances fused silica ware, can

be used in place of platinum apparatus.
* * Platinum iS more suitable as an anode material than any other

substance, net being anodieally attacked in ordinary salt solution*.

In a chloride solution a^purc platinum anode is perceptibly corroded,

but jflatinuiu -iridium anodes are quite satisfactory. In the early
r
rdajy*yf electro-chemical industry, w hen platinum was comparat ively

cheap, platimAn electrodes were commonly employed. Now, owing

to the increased juice of platinum they art* only used in exceptional

cases, having been jeplaccd. wherever possible,
#
by electrodes of

carbon or .^ch^son graphite*. In eleetrotc#hnios, platinum is very

valuable, since; it is not oxicfizqehby air at the; temperature of the

electr> sjmrk
# ;

»n the contact-points of magnetos, the* arpiatiire* of

electric bells* and of induction-coils. #as well as in Megrnph keys,

thef employment of platinum is to^>e desired, although substitutes

(lungsten, .4iolyhdenuni,«nd numerous alloys containing chromium,

nickel,* cdbalt,' otc?)«are now' used. * m •

Closely connected with the non-corroding properties of pla^iifbm

comes its use fyr surgical instruments. The smalfer weights used
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in the chemical balance-room are—for the most accurate purposes

—

made of platinum.

Clearly, in certain cases, articles made of a cheap metal cotered

witli platinum would prove of value. It is not very eaey to bb^ain

an adherent coating of platinum on a base metal by electrical

deposition, and, '"for at least one industrial purpose, it is customary

to apply the platinum covering by purely mechanical meansv The

difficulties met with in the electrical deposition of platinum a?e

connected with the fact that a freshly deposited film of platinum

is always in a state of tension—a state of affairs which is usually

ascribed to the hydiogen occluded by the metal
;
on account of this

tension, the deposit readily comes peeling off in a tight rqjl. Under
certain conditions, however, this can be avoided

;
as in the case of

nickel-plating, the most adherent deposits appear to be obtained

from a warm bath. The adhesion depends on the nature of the

base metal, and it is sometimes advisable to apply a coat of copper

or of gold, and then to deposit the platinum upon that.

As in the case of nickel-plating, the bath tends to become alkaline

during deposition, and when this occurs the deposit is liable' to

become black and spongy. The use of a weak acid in the bath has

suggested itself, and a .hot plating bath containing potassium

platinichloride and citric acid is said to give good results .

1 The
current density must, be kept rather high

;
if too low, The plating,

although brighter, is apt to be non-adherent.

Platinum plating is used by the makers of chemical balances ire

Germany
;

the details of the process employed do noU'arpcar ’to

have been made public.

Another use of platinum is connected witli the fact that it possesses

f coefficient of expansion similar to that of glass, and can thus be
“ sealed through glass.” None of the chet^p metals are so satis-

factory for the purpose, and until comparatively recently platinum

vias considered the only material suitable where a wire has t0*rass

through glass, e.g. for the wires conveying the currentYo the filament

of an electric lamp. Iron 2 approaches most closely to platinum as

regards the “ coefficient of expansion,” but ; t is very difficult to

make a satisfactory sealing of iron and glass, especially since the

iron is likely to become oxidized n heated. Now', however, an alloy

of ;ron wiyi 40 per cont.^of nickel and about 0*15 per cent, of carbon

is extensively used for tho purpose
;

this material has practically

1 W. J. McCaughey, I'rans. Amer. Electrochem. Soc. 15 (1909), 523 ; W. J.

McCaughey and H. E. Fatten, Trans. Amer. Elertrochem. .Soc. 1 / (1910), 275.

Other InOhs are given by O. Langbein, “ Electro dtyosihon ot Metals,”

translation by W. T. Brannt (Baird )'?'

* II. .T. S. Sand, Chem. Ecu'#. 102 (1910), 100, described a device for making
an air-tight joint of iron through gloss.
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the same coefficient of expansion as glass, and can be drawn into wire

which can then be coated with copper. Such copper-coated wire

can \9e sealed through glass without undue trouble, and is extensively

use^ ih the* electrical industry. 1 •
#

It happens also that platinum has the same coefficient of expansion

as the material used in the making of artificial ffceth. .This fact

accouifts in part for the very large quantity of platinum used in

dentistry.

A la^e proportion of the platinum produced is used for jewellery,

Jeweller's platinum usually contains about 10 per cent, of iridium,

which renders it harder. Since platinum hw’nn special artistic

merit, it improbable that the chief attraction of platinum is actually

the rarity of the metal. If this somewhat Unfortunate fashion were

to disappear, a great deal of platinum would be liberated for more

important purposes.

Platinum as an Industrial Catalyst

The Contact Process of Making Sulphuric Acid. An
important use of platinum m chemical industry is due to the fact

that it facilitates the combination of sulphur dioxide and oxygen

according to the reaction

# 2SO* + 0 2
- 2S()

:i
.

Jp the “ contact process ” ot making sulphuric acid, sulphur

dioxide mwjed with air is passed over finely divided platinum
;

combustion takes place, and the sulphur trioxidc formed is afterwards

nttowed to combine ^ilb the requisite amount of water, yielding

sulphuric *acjd
;

Various precautions ha\c to he observed. The

sulphur dioxide must be rendered perfectly free from dust, and

from s«ch imparities arsenic compounds, since otherwise the

rpl&tinum catalyst will b.*
u
poisoned,” and will become ineffectual,

Anoffi^r factor.avhieh requires careful attention is the temperature.

If the temperature be too low, the reaction will only occur very

slowly. If it is too high, the change can never become even •

approximately cvomplete. For the equilibrium f

2SO, 4 (,)t 2K0 3

shifts vfitlp the,tempe*?iturc : as usual, a risy of ternpeiatpie filers

the equilibrium in a sense unfavourable to the exothc^ipic reaction

.
•

'

2SO, + 0, 4 2SO,.
* *

An intormwliatf toMperature must therefore lie chosen, jin'l jt is

1 A. D. Luinh, 'The Platinum Metals *’ (Imperial Inutitute Monografiha), j

page 11; K. Arrnk, tilektrottch . Ztittch* 42 ( It»2l ), 315. „
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found that the best temperature to maintain in the apparatus is

about 400°-425° C.

The sulphur dioxide needed for the process is obtained by burning,

in excess of airt pyrites, or some other natural sulphr.de, tfuc^i as

zinc blende
;

in many American plants, sulphur itself is used. The

mixture of sulphur dioxide and air produced passes to the cleaning

plant, wliere the gases are freed' from dust-particles, then cooled to

100° C., scrubbed first with water, afterwards with dilute sulphufic

acid, and finally dried by means of concentrated sulphuric acid.

When quite clean, they can be admitted to the contact tubes, which

are filled with th<* catalyst. Since much heat is evolved in the
*

i

combination of sulphur dioxide and air, the temperature would

certainly rise above' 400° C. an places, unless some means were

taken to prevent it. « In some plants, the principle of “ heat

exchange ” suggested in Fig. 42
t

is adopted. The comparatively

cpol« mixture of sulphur dioxide and air is admitted through A
to the space surrounding the'eont act-tubes C and thus serves to cool

the latter
;
at.the same time, the gases themselves become preheated.

The gases then pass down the contact-tubes, and en^ergo through

B largely converted to sulphur trioxide. „ ** *

‘The systemvof “heat exchange” just described—wherein the'

reacting gases' are cooled and the entering gases q,re simultaneously
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preheated—would seem to represent the ideal arrangement, and
such an arrangement has actually given good results at many*
plants. Nevertheless, the interchange of heat is not easy to realize,

owjjigf to the bad conductivity of gaseous substances, and at some
works other devices have been used to ensure a high percentage

conversion. In many American plants, it has become yustomary
to pass the reacting gases over a series of tray^ containing catalyst at

different temperatures. In the first tray the temperature is kept

very high (660° C.), and the reaction therefore proceeds apace until

the equilibrium amount of sulphur trioxide is formed
;

but just

because the temperature is high, the* amount of trioxide corre-

sponding Jo equilibrium conditions will not \yyeed about. 86 per

cent. The gas then passes on, through a codling vessel, to the second

tray, kept at a slightly lower temperature (620°), and thence to

the third, fourth, and fifth trays, maintained perhaps at 600°, 460°

and 380° respectively
;
at each stage the amount of sulphur trioxide

corresponding to equilibrium conditions increases, and the mixture

emerges from the; last tray almost completely converted to trioxide. 1

The contact material should if possible fulfil two conditions :

—

(1) The maximum active surface of catalyst must be exposed to

the gases, and

(2) When the catalyst does finally become poisoned, it must be

capaNe of being separated easily from the vehicle, for

repurification.

In ftomc plants, “ platinized asbestos ” is used, being made by

soaking asbestos in a platinum salt solution, drying and heating until

tlu* salt fs decomposed This fulfils the first condition, but not the

second
;

Consequently, in plants using asbestos the purification ot»

the gases must be very efficient. In the Grillo process, now used

in this Country, the finely divided platinum is suspended, not in

.asbestos, but in a porous soluble salt, such as anhydrous magnesium’

sulplialJe, obtained by heating the hydrated sulphate. This salt is

very feathery and highly porous, md has the advantage of being

soluble. Consequently, if the platinum become^ poisoned and

inefficient, the *ilt is taken from the contact plant, placed in

vessels and treated with water, fhe salt is dissolved away, and the

platinum black is left. It is then possible to wash the n’al'num

with hydrochloric acfd and other reagents, ’which remove the

impurities. If .necessary the platinum can be dis^dved in aq**a

regia and rejirecijutated without serious loss.

The contfcJDt pfocesOy* found more economical for the manlitactiire

’of concdhtrated sulphuric* acid#than the* old lead ch«ml>er mcthfxf,

1 F. C. Zeiaberg? Trans. Amer. Electruchem. Soc. 36 (191^), 1H^.
'•

M.fl— fcfiL. Til. ! > S - •
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in which a gaseous catalyst (oxide of nitrogen) is used. The plant

t
is much more cornpm:t, and the process gives a qoncentrated acid

without evaporation or distillation. Since, however, the initial

expense of the pkitinum is a serious consideration, it is net surprising

that attempts have been made to use a cheaper catalyst. In

Germany a process was started some years ago in which a ferric

oxide catalyst was used
;
but it is a much less active catalyst than

platinum, and the action only proceeds at a quite high temperatuffc,

000° C. At this’terapcrature, the equilibrium *

2SO./+ O a v- 2SO a
* i

is roached when onl£ 75 per cent, of the sulphur is oridized to the

state of trioxide. * Thug in the presence of the iron cdlalyst, the

reaction can never be complete, and the gases emerging from the

contact tower contain much unoxidized sulphur dioxide. This fact

has probably limited the employment of the process! On the other

hand, tho iron oxide catalyst is cheap and does not so easily become

poisoned with arsenic
;

moreover, when it does become inactive,

it can cheaply bo replaced. Thus the careful cleaning of the gases

is unnecessary.

In tho Mannheim process, which, although originating in Germany,

has been largely used in the United States, the first stage of* tho

oxidation of dioxide to trioxide is carried out at a high temperature

with iron oxide as catalyst. A GO per cent. eonveVsion is thus

obtained, and tho gases are then cooled and purified, and caused to

react further at a lower temperature, by means of jp, platiqum

catalyst.
"

Platinum in Nitric Acid Manufacture*1 Another important

^technical operation which depends upon the action, of a* platinum

catalyst is in tho manufacture of nitric acid from ammonia
;

the

process consists in passing a mixture of ammonia gas and f*ir over

heated platinum gauze. The reaction is exothermic, and^ whew
once tho plant is in operation, the heat evolved* is sufficient to

maintain the temperature of the gauze
;

in many plants, the

‘principle of “heat exchange already
^
described— has been

adopted with success, «the hot emergent gases being used to preheat

the gases entering the plant. •

'

1 J. R. ’Partington, J.tlor. dum. Ind. 40 (1921), lftfut ;*C. Hi Imiso'n and
\Y\ RuhhoII, J. Soc. Chcm. Ind. 41 (1922), 37t.
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’9o. 25?

of steels, by eernefftation (case-

hardening), 121

of steels, by qifenching antf t^em-

pjTing, 123
,

of steels, Joy fea&rairad quenching,

12Q
*

Hardness, Vnagnotic, 14
*

mechanical (ipartensite, etc.), 129
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" Heat oxchange ” principle. 256, 258 Magnetic induction, 10

Heat treatment of steels, 123
,

method of detecting transformo-

> H6roult electric furn&ce, 94 t-ion -points, 116, 128

High-speed tool steels, 141 permeability, 10

High-teiteion transmission, 25 susceptibility, 1
1,

•

Humtc acids, 56 Magnetism, 7

Hybinette process, 187 ! Magnetite, H. 44, 54, 55, »»9

Hydrogel, effect on iron, 51, 152 Magnetons, 15

effect 4)n palladium, 215 Manganese, effect on iron and stool,

Hjfcirogenization of oils, 195, 252
,

132, 135, 139

Hyper- and Hypo -eutectoidsteelB, 114 Manganese steels, 139

Hysteresis, magnetic. 11, 26 - Mannheim process, 258
y 8

Martensite, 123, 125, 128, 129

Ilmenite, 55 •

Induction furnaces, OH
“ Ingot iron/’ 60, 115

Ingots (steen, defects in, 135

Ink, 155

Intensity of magnetic force, 8

of magnetization, 1

1

Iridium, analytical, 242, 244

compounds, 227

metal, 226
technology, 240

terrestrial occurrence, 217

uses, 253

Iron, allotropy, 108

analytical, 51

atomic structure, 1 7

carbon alloys, 110

carbonyl, 50#
cast, oL 76 lit, 116, 117

rornj)le\ cyanide*. b>

compounds, 32, 153

crystal -st t a iturc. 17, 100

metal. 28, 108

•jiHuIIurgy, 6<l

nitride, 51

puddled
structure and properties, l OS

torrential occurrence, 54 ^
wrougTit, 101

tlron -stone, 57
• • •

Jewellery, palladium-gold alloys m
252

Mesli connection, 25

Metallic cover^gs for iron, 151

Microphotographs, xu
Mild steel, 1 15 v

Millerite, f80

Mmet We ores, 58

Mixer, 83

Moud process, 183

Moi el metal. 102

Network structure. 123, 127

New Caledonian ores, 180. 188

Nieeollte, 180

Niehrome, 103

Nickel aceumulator, 108

alloys, 192

analytical, 176

as a catalyst ,
101

compounds, 173

isotopes, 1 56

inet-al, 172

metallurgy, 181

plating, 180

silver, 194

steels. 140, 140, 194

terrestrial occurrence, 178

uses, 188

Ntekel-Miroine steels, 140. 101

Nickel -manganese steels, 141

Niekelhng, black, 102

Nitric acid, manufacture, 258

Nitride of iron, 51

Nitrogen, effect on iron and stool, 51

135
platinum in. 255

stellite in, 160 #

Kilns for calcining iron-ore, 61

" Knpck*lown ’’ furnaces, 105

• *

Ladle, 82
.• „

Li/nfcstone for blast-furnace, 63

Limonite, 57 # # •

Lines of %nagTieti<* fon <#0

Lining «f Bessemer converter,

of open-hearth fum«(f, 82

“ Lutco -salts,” 162,

Nitroprnssuh's, 40

Nitroso dc|ivativ>#s of iron, 35

of ruthenium, 205
I

Ochre, 154

Oh/me, VV
Open-hearth process,

j

Oxford process, 186,

Osmindiurn, 251

Osmium, analytical, 242,

80 ^ - compounds, 223
9 “

0 hTctal, 222 #

% technology, 240 *

#

*
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Osmium, torrestial occurrence, 247

uses, 253

Oxygen, as a factor in rusting, 146

effect on iron and steel, 134

*

Paints, protective, for iron and steel,

15°

Palladium, analytical, 242, 244

and hydtogen, 215 4

as by-product of nickel industry,

186, 187

compounds, 213 *

in oil-hardoning, 195, 252 §

metal, 212

technology, 249 %
61

torrestial occurrence, 247

usos, 252 &

Paramagnetism, 7, 9

Paris blue, 154

Passivity of cobalt, 156

of iron, 30, 148

of nickel, 172, 189

l*6un do St. Chiles colloid, 39

Pearlite, 113, 123, 127

globular or granular, 124

Peeling of nickel deposit, 190

Pontlandite, 179

Poridotite, 180

Permanent niagnots, 1

3

Phosphorus, effect on iron and steel,

133
Pig-casting, 67

Pig-iron, composition, 76

production in blast furnace, 63

production in electric furnace, 74

Pigments, cobalt, 170

iron, 154

Piping, in ingots, 135

Pitting (in corrosion), 151

•in electrolytic deposition, 106, 190

Placer deposits, 247, 248

Platinoid, 194

Platinum, analytical, 242

Itnodio behaviour, 240

as by-product of nickel industry,

186, 187

as industrial catalyst, 265
* as inert eleetrodo material, 238 t

compounds, 233 * «

electrical deposition of, 254

in oil-hardening, 195

metak 230
substitute*., 253, 254 ( %

technology, 249
teivestial occurrence, 247 •

uses, 253
Poisoning of catalysts, 197, 217, 233,

2*5 * *

Pot!lisl^ from blaat-fcirnace dust, 7t

'•Praseo -salts,” 102 c

Pre-heating of blast, 72

Producer gas, 78, 79

Prussian blue, 47, 154

Puddled iron, 101

Purification of coal-gaaby iron oxiae,

153
*

" Purpureo-salts,” 161

Pyritos, 45, 54, 55, 153

Pyrrhotite, 54, 55, 179

Quenching, 123, 128, 139, Uz

Kecarburizing charge, 85

Reducing towor (Mowd process), 184

Rod ochre, 154
” Red shortness,” 13f
“ Refining ” of nickel nAfcte, 183

Regenorative system in blast-fur-

nace, 72

in open hearth s^eel furnace, 80

Regulator for electric furnace, 97

Residual magnotism, 13

Rhodium, analytical, 242, 244

compounds, 209

metal, 209
technology, 249

torrestial occurrence, 247

Ring electrons, 1 5, 1

8

Rmmun’s green, 170
“ Rosoo-salts,” 162

Rust, 29, 146
t

Ruthenium, analytical, 242, 244

compounds, 209
metal, 203
technology, 249 0
torrestial occurrence, 247

*

Saturation (i*uigneticj, 12 #

0

“
Scaffolding ” in blpst

#
furtiace, 73

Scott connection, 96

Secondary hardening 143

Segregation in Bteel ingots, 1^3, 136

of iron in magma, 54

Self -hardening steels, 138 • «

Sorpentme, containing nickol, 180

containing platinum, 247

Settler, 182

Shear steel, AJO

Siderito, 57 *

SierAons producer, 79 *

• steel process, 83

Sienna (pigment), 154*-
*

Silicon, effect'on iron ana steel, 131

Single-phase current, 23, 25 .

Sintering of iron ore, 62

of palltdium black, 2^8
of platinum *>laek,*232%

^Jag, basics 9i •

'bltst-fumaife, 67

Slag-wool, 67
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Smaltite, 165

Sorbite, 124

Space-lattice of iron, *109

Spathite, 57

Spatial dbnsiderations, 1 ,
5

Specular iron ore, 68

Sperrylite, 248
“ Spitting ” of metals containing

oxygen, 203, 209, 212, 2;U

Splint coal, 63

Spongy platinum, 232

“Stable ’ and “ metostablc ” dia-

grams of iron carbon alloys, 119

Stainless cutlery «teol, 149

Star connection, 23

Stassano electric furnace, 94

Steel, manulWcture, 77

structure and properties, 108

Stellite, 169

Stray electric cu^ents as cause of

corrosion, 162

Sudbury ores, 178, 181, 248

Sulphur, effect on iron and steel, 131

Sulphuric acid manufacture, 163, 266

Talbot process, 86

Tanning (tawing), iron salts m, 165

Temiskaming ores, 166, 180

Temper colours, 28, 1 26

Tempering, 125

Thenard’s blue. 170

Thermal method of detecting tram

formation -points, 116, 128

'AernAl treatment of steels, 123

Three-phase current, 23. 25

Tilting furnaces, 86

Tituniferous iron ores, 55, 73. 70
• • •

Toughening, 125

Transformer, 26 *
Treatment of waters (for boilor

feeding), 148

Trooatite, 124, 128^129 • *

Tropenas converter, 88

Tungsten steels, 141

Turnbull’s blue, 47*

Tuyeres, 65, 88

• '

Umber (pigment), 154

Ural Mountain or*s, 247, 249

Uranium m steel, l it

Vuleiuy, variation, l, 7

Vanadium, function in steels, 13H, 142

Vandyke browi 1

* 154

Venetian i%d, 154

Volatilizing tower (Moml process),

184

Wuter-bottom prodmer, 79

White cast mm, 114, 116

Widmanstatten stricture, 127

Williamson's violet, 49

V ro light mm, 101

X ray stud) of crystal -structure of

:

a, rt, and 7 -mm, 109

complex salts, 5

ferric oxide, 37

martensitic and austenitic steels,

126

Yellow ochre, 151

Zirconium 111 steel, l 1

1
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